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INTRODUCTION 

One of the objective of the new international 

economic order is to narrow the so~ial and economic 

disparities between dGiveloped and developing countries 

at the international le ouel and between the priviledg.zd 

and disadvantage nations within the countries. Application 

of science and technology for development is expected 

to bring about a social and technological transformation 

of the developing countries. Any technological change 

generally disturbs the web of the social fabric and 

alters the relationship of women and men to the 

structure. Any innovation is bound to demand adjustment 

by the people. These adjustments, however, are more 

difficult for the weaker and disadvantage sections 

of the society such as ti'e women. 

Science and technol~ in relation to 

women's status has become an issue of debate all 

over the world and has gathexed much momentum during 

the current debate. The preamble of the UN's Conference 

on Science and TechnolOJY for Development (UNCSTD, 

August 1979) states 

"The ultimate goal of science and technology 
is to serve national development and to 
improve the well-being of humanity as a 
whole. Men and women in all groups of 
soceity can contribute positively to enhance 
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the impact of' science and technology on 
the development process. ~wever, mOdern 
technological developments do not · 
automatically benefit all groups of society 
equally. Such developments, depending 
on the given economic, social and cultural 
context in which they take place, are often 
seen to affect various groups in society 
d.ifferently • They may have a aegg.tive 
impact on the con Htions of women and. 
their bases for economic, social and 
culturai contributions to the development 

. process •. This is seen to happen in 
industrialised as well as in developing 
countries. 

Science and cechnology which is .apj:reared to 

be neutral - or even more an equalising force as 

'there is no man, there . is no woman in the face 

of science and technology • - has however not worked 

and is not working towards equalising the status 

of w0111m with man1 and is not lessening and removing 

the discrimination suffered by women at the hands of 

men. lt acts as a principle of •secondary patriarchalism•. 

The very ideology of science is identified to the 

•masculine• and is fundamentally alien to the notion 

of the stereotyped female. The attributes of science 

are modelled after the attribut3S of the males. Science 
• 

and technology suggest masculine images. Science 1n 

particular has been a male preserve. The reluctance 

of girls to study science, as well as their •math 

an¥1ety• has been noted by man, educators. Technology 

conjures up a 'machismo • image - men tending gtant 

lt' •.•• 
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machines or men climbing into space capsule to 

perfotm feats of daring. Technology is part of 

our culture, and, of course, our culture which is 

male dominated, has develop teclmology that 

reinforce male super:maay. (Rothschild, 1983, p.vii) 

More often than not, a technologist connotes a man. 

Scientists, like everyone else, are born and 

raised in a particular culture of beliefs, biases, 

values and opinions and to one degx·ee or: another, 

they will b.e affected in tl'eir work by what they 

hope, believe, want or need to be true. When tl'e 

area of research involves matters that touch very 

sensitively, indeed often exlosively, on scientist's 

own daily lives, it is even difficult to maintain· 

or: is unrealistic.to express, a neutral, value-free, 

objective science. But this objective, value-free 

stance is precisely what our culture claims to be 

the characteristics both of the male mind and science 

(Bleien, 1984, pp. 1-4). 

All sciences- bear a heavy load of social values 

" since they are linked to the people who create them 

and to the social concerns of those people" (lb1<2). 

Man dominate most professions especially 

st.::ientifi.c and technical fields. There is a larger 

debate about women's unequal representation in most 

professions, a deJate which increasingly revol~es 

around biological explanations for these obserVed 

••••• 
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inequalities. Sex differenc~s_._in abilities are 

said to result in differen~ social roles, including 

. partieipat~on in science a~d other male-dominated 

professions. ~hey may have important effects on 

effoxts to change women's and men•s role in society 

and to change society itself (Zimmerman, 1984). 

The sex role stereotypes portrayed by 

biological theorists push women out of a large 

number of professions. It is useful to look at 

these theories of t~ past century sincemany of 

the arguments we see now are direct descendents 

of tmse ideas. 

In the 19th Centu,y, tllere were two basia 

biological theories about the origins of human 

behaviour a 

l) E.yolutiogaa /!p"QI'O;?Ch or Social Daprigism - lt 

argued that a woman was a man whose evolution - both 

physical and mental had been arrested in a primitive 

stage. Women showed less development of the nervous 

system and this result2d in a smaller mental capacity. 

(H~·rdy, 1981; Zimmerman, op.cit. p_9-10 ). 

II) ~iolegiqal Determinism - The second approach 

tend to find direct biological g,ause; 9f behuiou' 

by demonstrating a connection between some biological 

fee.tore,. such as brain size and a 9iven trait, sucll 
,. 

/ 
as intelligence. Craniologists assumed that intelli9e9ce 

j/ 
size., Man must have bj,9geE. 

"" 
was directly related to brain 

'~ai.ns than women, since they 

~ter (Zimmerman, Ibid) • 

,, 
' 

were sure that men we,fe 
I 

·./ 
' :{': 
! .: :' 
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~ntemporaa tbeox:iel follow t~ same tJ!2 

basic appxoa,ehes as 19th centuxy Biological 

Determinism. 

I) The 20th century evgtutionazy exptanatj.Qn of 

humansocial behavioul' rely heavily on t sex differnces •. 

The most influential version appeared in 1975 with 

the publication of B.o. Wilson's book ·~osiQ21ologz• 1 

which argues that males are naturally more aggressive 

and intelligent than females, other social traits 

are said to be universal and are derived from these 

fundamental traits, including a hierarchically -

structured society. His assertion that even with 

equal opportun~ty women will never achieve equality 

(Wilson, lgJS). 

David Barash, in his book •sociobiology and 

behaviour • writes, • women have almost universally 

found themselves relegated to the nursery while 

men derive their greatest satisfcation from their jobs~ • 

II. On the otrer handm the l,}jological-causal theorieg 

focus on differences in intellectual abilities as 

well as differences in aggression and nurturance. 

HOrmonal differences has been a favoruite 

candidate for causing supposed differenoes in aggression. 

One: _· theoey, based on the male sex hormone, 

1. S9Qiobiology : A systematic study of the biological 
basis of all social behaviour. lt argues that be~viour 
is biologically determined. But it does not take in to 
consideration the human cultuxe, a product of human mind, 
is atleast some human act1v1tes. 
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testosterone, outlined in a book called 'the 

Inevitability of Patitarchy • by Steven Goldberg 

makes the following connections • 

"Male equals testosterOlle, .. testosterone 

equals aggression, aggression equals 

dominance and political power, therefore, 

men will inevitably in any s'!)Cial setting 

have power and women will not". 

This, of course, implies the exclusion of most 

women from all professions that involve significant 

amounts of power, including science (Zimmerman,op.cit. 

p. 13 ). 

So 'Biology' is used as 'politics' 

by the (male) members of the society for degradation of 

position of women. So !; is politics, not electrons, 

t,hat §etermine the path of eroa{ess. (lbid) 

Ideas about biological based differences in 

behaviour betw~en women and men are vsry Widespread 

at the present time. There is a dialectic between 

a,gciety pnd biology a biology does not explain the 

shape of society so much as society explains the 

shape of biology ( Lowe, l9S3, p. 39-62). The attention 

given by the media to any study which claims to have 

demonstrated a biological cause for sexual diffe~ences 

1n behvaiour indicate the ggl;tical natUrQ of such 

theories. They end up reinforcing social ste~otypes 

and suggesting that our social structure are •natural' 
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and that we should be very careful about trying to 

change them. The net effects of theories about such 

things as female and male b.r;ains# sex differences in 

aggression or math genes is to ,einforge the already 

widespread belief that '!.Qmeg simply d2,_not haye ,a 

mind that !s corupatible with success in ma~e-dominated 

ggcupati9ns, especially 'Science apd TechgglQOY'• 

This belief# which may even be growing 

inspite of the increasing number of women entering 

science and other professions is one of the major 

factors keeping women out of these occupations. The 

evidence is clear that women behave# think and produce 

pretty much like male scientists when they are in 

similar situations. Nevertheless, these women ax·e seen 

as exceptions ana the belief persists that women axe 

not really suited for scientific or rational logical 

thinking. 'l'he stereotypes continue inspite of the 

fact tnat women and men are in general much more 'alike' 

than different and the magnitude of observed average 

differnces in behaviour or abilities, which may be 

over-estimated, is much smalle.r; than the small number 

of women scientists and engineers. 

~~ need to be conscious of both the 'dizect and 

indirect• effects of these tbeoxies on behaviour. Any 

theory which discusses the origins and theoretical 

limitations on human behaviour has the potential for 

affecting behaviour or even biology itself. It c~ 

Q§come a selg-fulfilling prghecy, creating tlw very 
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differnces it RUrEorts to explain. e.g. if women are told 

that nature made them less aggressive than men, we 

should not be surprised if they end up acting in less 

aggressive ways. Science an·J technology •reinforce • 

sex roles and ultimately justify tbe w~ole power struccure 

of society (Zim.,e.rman, op.cit, P•17 ). 

Science and technology has been viewed as the 

objective investigators of nature for tbe purpose of_ 

both knowledge and its control and domination by man. 

Ragism agd Eugegics 1 two os.her foundation §tones of the 

g,ominant patrisrchal 1deo1oav form an inteq{al e~t ~ 

'=he technottgy tog (Klein, 1984, p. 95 ). Masculine ideology 

and the broad social forces influences the development 

of science and technology and in turn, social value system 

emphasize difference in gender, race and class which 

bec-ame encased in technological development (Agarwal, 

1 981 I P• 113 ) • 

Patriarchal sJcial order has defined private 

and public worlds, with women in the world of the family 

and reproduction and men in the world of politics and 

production. They define differences in women and men's 

•natures • that make the sexual division of labour and 

power 'natural'. These differences then specify the 

needs and skills of women and men as necessary and 

complementary to each other ( male aggressivity, female 

nurturanoe) aid they describe a world that is of necessity. 

To maintain this sexual division of labour, it is necessary 

to have unquestioned access to women's bddies. their 

labour powez: and the production of the 1z: labour. This is 
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done ·through marriage, divorce, laws, through the 

regulation of abortion, birth control and sterilisation, 

through systematic jdb segregation, economic exploitation, 

sexual harassment in employment and job training and 

educational discrimination and through violence. 

So here an at tempt is made to 

analyse the above prospectives _within tbe frame work 

of !3Pti§t-Femi.Disi; an·alysia. 

Marxist-Feminist analyse the relationship at 

•partnership' 1n which capitalism and patriarchy share 

the economic benefits of women's labour power. Dominant 

mode of production determines the partieulqr patriarchal. 

relationships 1~ each social ·formation (McDonough and 

Harrison, 1978). 

Aecordi~g to Marxist-Reminist analysis, in any 

given mode -

1) structures of domination and subordination baseCS 

through the social relations of production; 

ii) patriarchal relations 1n that mode control the 

women's sexuality and fertility through the relations 

of human production, (Mackintosb,l977, p.l22) 

111) the fom of these struc:tutes varies historically 

with the influence of tother structures. 

Thus, analysis of women•s eppression can be done 

with the help of Blstorical Materialism. 'l'he central 

thesis of Historical materialism is that pa&aons li'le in 

••••• 
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interactions with their social and physical environment. 

Thus human consciousness is formed by the interplay 

between persons as subjects and as c .:>bjects in the world 

in which they live. 'l'he movement of human history from 

this perspecti9e, involves continuous creation and 

recreation of human life; In other words, person •s 

relationship t.o their environment is mediated by the 

particular historical and social milieu. Thus 

materialism explains social progress as emerging through 

human labour and process of production and xeproduction. 

To put it in &ngel•s ~ords, production and reproduction . 

are the central features of human society (Engles, 1972). 

In this context, .Marx and Engels hold that the first 

division of labour by sex for tbe purpose of propagating 

children, gender emerges as first class antagonism 

(XbiCI, p.495). 

Mari:xst-feminist affirm that women • s opPression 

in the social relations of production and reproduction 

stands in relation to class oppression. li!.storically, 

procreative process is shaped by relations of patriarchal 

control. Meillasoux (1975) argues that the regulation 

of women's sexuality ia dire<::ted by tha necessity for 

social control over the reproductiJn and the allocation 

of labour power. He traoes the origins of patriarchy 

to the cond.tions of social reproduction within the 

early "domestic agricultural communityw, wherein the 

survival of social group depend on i) means of subsistence 

and ii) tba reprodu.;::tion of new lc;bour force. 
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According to Maillasoux the first is achieved 

through allocation and the second through contr;ol and 

regulation of fertility of women (.Meillaaoux,1975). 

Further, mode of production inclUdes organisation o~ 

gender relations also U>orothy,1983 and Beechey,1979). 

Gender peDmeates socio-political and economic organisations 

and gender relations are integ~al con~tituents of social 

organisation of class (Beechey, 1979). 

Pattiarchal household is the historical product 

of a prolonged and uneven process by which pre-existing 

forces of subsistence relations became incorporat~d and 

adapted to the succeeding relations of production. ~he 

patriarchal principle is articulated to the larger socio

political and economic organisation of the society and 

it cannot be separated from it (Smith,l983). Specifically, 

s9, as th3 domination of man 011er woman takes a specific 

character within determinate social relations to a 

specific mode of production. The social· relations of 

production are concentrated in the family and meet the 

requirements of relation of production. The internal 

relations of confcoatation, co-operation and sexualities 

are (ultimately) organised as economic and political 

relations and is the key to women's experience of the 

personal as political as a reflection of oppression. As 

forms of domination and oppression of women are shaped 

by the politico-economic relations of domiQance and 

dependency at large. Forms of family work ana living 

. axe integral for constructing and reconstructing class 
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relations, particularly as the domiaant class t:esponds 

to changes 1D the for-m of property relations and in 

the orgardsation of production (Marx and &lgles. 1976) 

., 

Ic is the women •s class position that limits the 

conditions and forms of patriarchy they. will be objectively 

subjected to.· (A woman ~'quires her husband's class position, 

but not the equivalent xelations to the mean& of pr:o:iuction). 

~o quote Delmer~•If the origin of family constituted an 

achievement it waD this, that it asserted women's oppression 

as a problem of history, rather than biology, a problem which 

is the concern of historical materialism to an~lyse .and 

revolutionary politics to salve••. (Delmer,1976, P.287 ). ISnce, 

womeD's oppression can only be understood iD a specific context 

of historical conjuncture. Because8 gender facter functions 

socially to meet the structural and functional requirement. 

Therefore gender as a category has to be aeplied along with 

t.he class lines ig order to analyse women •s appression. By 

using historcal materialism, we will be able to identify the 

operation of gender relations, their distinction or connection 

with the process of pr¢uction and reproduction. Eelations 

of production encompasses, the divisions of gender, caste, class 

and types of labour. Because idealogy of gender is produced 

and reproduced historically in cultural practices. ~Inequality 

reinforces class inequality, while class divisions are 

accentuated by gender discrimination. Aoco:dingly, elisa 

and gender are cent·~rcU to the ,analysis of women •s oppression 

tweste~gaEd and Rester,1976) 

Women are divided by gender and class with men as 

\*Tell as within their own sex: hence class-gender is ths key 
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problematic. Gender identity is created spontane:~usly, 

cootinually recreated, endorsed and modified through a series 

of ideolbgical repEGsentations. Gender identity is created 

in the family household, hence gender relations axe to be 

analysed from the household, at the level of relatious of 

production, class structure is to be analysed; and putting 

them together, we can understand women's oppression. 'rbus 

woma11 is defiaed not only with relation to her class position 

but also in terms of her gender; where the patriarchal 

relations define her consciousness and the implications for 

her revolutionary potential. 

We live 1n a world which is dominated by mea and which 

represents the interests of men as a group. Each aspect of 

the female biology is controlled in a ve_ry collective vay by 

science, the state and the economy and. that this cannot 

guarantees the cofttinuation of patria~~hy. The oppression of 

~omen is· a political necessity for the pat.riarchy. Women have 

to fulfil the functions assigned to them so that the male 

society can contin~e to exist. Also patriarc~ sees it as 

its 'right to objectify and exploit women•. Very often it is 

oux psyche which is manipulated. On may casas it is also our 

body. Science has placed impertant eole 1n the social 

construction and control of women 1s sexual~.t.ty and productivity 

and idealized temperament. Through their representation of 

women as passive, dependent,matyred and masochistic, tcienoe 

and technoligy have reinforced the social sterotype of women 

as a sUbordinate member of the patriarchal household and social 

order. 'tbtougb their proscriptions and definitions of 
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normality and maturity. science and technology have lent 

tacit support to structure and ideologies that condone 

direct and indirect violence in t,b:! social control of 

women and have, infact, themselves been the instruements 

of violence against the bodies and minds of women. When 

we talk about the 

we are confronted 

we are being told, 

:a_q.ienge am 
gf all comasments 

new technology, we must ~eeognise_that 

with a political problem, and not, as 

with a scientific-technological problem. 

of wgmen•s nature, and it 's this gpffiele~ 

'n~elsstion which has tg b! exposed to demgnstrate tt@ full 

~· .... ___ _ ·"". extent of l!!Cm!D •s o;;o,ession and explgita.t ion, i,nherent 

JffiR§St of Sc1egce ft~ Tecb9olggx on th@ status of women 

According to the t.JR::S'l'D Report, technology can 

perpetu~te inequality between women and men. In fact, it 

often makes it worse. New forms of technology, like any 

gift of power, tend to exacexbate inequalities. Although 

women have their own tradl;tioaal technologies, there is 

ample evidence that women have not benefitted proportionally 

from technological advances that indeed they r.ave often 

been harmed by the introduction of new techno~ogy, science 

and technology are nat. socially neutral. They do not 

necessarily serve the goals of equality and development 

unless they are consciously designed to do so. 'Eecl'U'lology 

is a two-edged sword. It holds the potential foz eliminating 

the significance of differences tn mascular strength beoween 
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women and men. l'echnology unevenly distributed can 

multiply small differences in productivity between 

women and men (tnt::s'IU llepoxt, 1979, p. 231 ). 

The Report of the lfat~onal Ccmmission on labour 

also cautioned that a policy of heavier iovestmeat in 

more capital intensive industries and technologies had 

an adverse affect on empl~ent and utilisation of.labour •. 

(Report of the Kational Commission on Labour. 1969, p.379). 

The Beport of the C~mittee on Unemployment noted 

the structural changes t~k1ng place in the economy, saying 

"Technological changes in some of the urban occupatioos like 

industry, tra~e and commerce and 1o public offices not only 

reduce the rate of absorpt~n of new labour but also involve 

the displcacemen~ of sane. labOllr, thereby increasing the 

number of the unemployed." (Report of tbe Canmittee 

oa Ubemployment, 1973 1 chap. Vlii, para 211). 

Bven the Report of the Committee on the Status of 

women in India argues that the participation of women in 

JDdustr.y, shows a general stagnation and a distinct decline 

aftex- 1961 • One of the reason for exclusion of women frara 

industl'y was technological change and l'ationa11sat1on of the 

processes of prOiuctiOl'l which xeduced the demand for 

unskilled labour. (Towards Bqualicy, 1974, p.lSl). 

Boserup thesis was that development adver~ely affects 

the status of women. As Boserup explained, women working 

at home .f.n weaving and dyeing, e.g., are <5isplaced by 

machines 1n factories operated by men. Intxoductiou of 

modern fom techniques also tend to operate . so as to replace 

women by men txained /in the newer techniques. It is not 

contd ••• 
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simply a matter of technological displacement but also 

of displacement of women by men trained for more complex 

product-ion and processing. This kind of displacement 

of women oper:ates in an ev.;r-incre.Ung spi.r:al and thus 

resulting in •1oss of tgeir sociQl status• (Boserup, 

1979, p.139-140 ). 

'I'horner, while p.r:e5enting the se eular trends in 
I. 

the Indian economy for the period 1881-1951, observed 

that the incr2asing number of women in agriculture and 

their falling number in industry seemed to reflect, 

" the shift from home crafts and industries such as hand-

weaving and rice-pounding, the latter a typically female 

occupation, to modern mills in which employment is available 

mainly for men.M {Thornex, 1962). 

Acha_rya explained the decline in women•s employment 

in modern ocganised industry as the consequence of 

technological change using the mere lecined indicators 

of capital accumulation and capital intensity# he 

demonstrated shi.fts in indus'trial structure over the period 

1950-74 which eliminated many jobs p~v1ously done by 

women and provided few opportunities for entry of women 

into new occupations. Xn twenty five yeats women's 

employment increased by only SS%wh1le men's rose by 88% 

(Acharya,l979). In e separate study Acharya elaborated 

this analysis to explain the fall in female labour force 

participation rates from 1901 to 1951 as resulting from 

slow economic growth as well as the nature of techaology 

(Acharya, 197 9). 

Sinha attributed the declining share of women 1n 
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economic activity between the years 1901-1961 ma.inly to 

loss of job oppo;r:tunities for women in t.hs non-agricultural 

seoto~. Of this loss only 8% Sinha axgues are due to 

the declining tmpor:taace of industries and services which 

previously offered substantial employment to women. Ji! 

suggests that technological change that reduced scope 

for female employment in some industries might be one 

reason (Sinha, 1972 ). 

Pranab Bardhan dealt with the question • Hbw 

does mechanisation and intensive cultivation affect women's 

employment? He conclude that the women•s position is altered 

by shift in capital intensive 1Dnovations such as tie 

application of chemical fertilisers by men in place of 

manuring by women and rice mills wilch displace hand 

pounding. 

Woman is still considered as a burdensome 

appendage. She is an economic draiD. The female child 

in India is considered a liability in every way. Thus, 

even before she is »orn, efforts are made to eliminate 

hex. MOdern science is now being •misused' to ptevent 

her birth and ensure the quality of the human race by 

helping to produce tte 'right sort •. of babies be they 

male, fair skinned or super-intelligent. Science and 

technology are not neutral in content. That they are 

determined by the pJ'evailing social structure is clearly 

demonstrated by the sex determination and sex preselection 

techniques. Techniques such as sonography, Fetosoeopy, 

Needli.llg, Chorion, Biopsy, ultrasound scanning and the 

most popular one - Amniocentesis are increasingly becoming 

hous.ehold names in India combined with population control 
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policies and strengthening patriarchal institution and 

attitude of male domination. 

The daDgerous drugs and injections ( e.g. injectible 

contraceptives -. NET.E,N~ Depo .. Provera) ~as been experimented 

on w9men without informing about the side effects or the 

fact that it was being tested on them. Women are treated 

• 1 1 • ......._ ll: l'l"'he as gunea p gs for exper...,.ntation, espeeia :y ... 

'rhird World Lower Class Women •. It is not just a social 

issue but also a question of medical ethics. It is more 

unethical and inhuman to create latrogenic problems 

( doctor or medic iDe-induced pXoblems) and to then gi'le 

further unsafe hormonal preparatio~ to counter this 

effect. 

Women are seen as . •stereotype$ •. Although science 

and medicine are supposed to be neutral in their approach 

and methodology# their perc.eption of women and women•s 

nature is the sexist stereotype of "woman•, the ixrational# 

neurotic and hysteric&\ being". Women's health and 

health problems are hence wrongly and unjustly dismissed 

as being 'psychosomatic' in origin and fictitious .and a 

figment of her imagination. The drug compqnics. the medical 

profession and the policy~makers are governed with a male-

oriented new. 

In a developing country, like ours, the •xnformation 

Technologies• (mass media) have a special role to play in 

the development of social and cultural values. ~he knowledg~. 

information and power disparities between men and women have 

i~creased tremendo~sly over the last few decades as a result 

of 'de\l'elopment• and 'modernisation• aided by male-deominate-d 
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and male-oriented media (Bhasin, 1984,p.11). According to 

the committee on tbe portrayal of women in tte media {1984, 

p.26). the plural nature of de lndian culture and the 

diverse roles that women play is neitb2r acknowledged 

nor communicated. This results in reinforcing the 

stereotyped images and role specifications of women and 

in a unidimensional projection of their social reality 

(1984,p.26). P:ropagation of th~se values are based on 

dominance of 'class and gender •. Media J:las clearly 

discourag:=d the emergence of a new wome~, a n~w l'llan SQd 

a new zelationship between them (Bhasin, 1984, p.6-7). 

Because of distorted concepts of 'housewife •, head of 

household and economic activity etc., the productive roles 

of women have been completely ignored. Women have either 

been left out of all tb: major national development_ projects, 

or includ.ed only in p~ripheral activities (Pradhan and 

Shrestha, 1983). 

Depending on the given economic, s)cial and 

C\:lltural CODtext in which science am technology take place, 

are often seen to affect various groups in society differently. 

Science and tesbgg'oqy are not geing used tg remoye discrAminia: 

tioa qut are being used to disc;iminate against womep•, TbeY 

may have p negative imeact on the conditions and •status• 

sf wgmen and ;heir bases fgr ~~ornic. social IRA gultu[a! 

S?J!Iiqations to the de Bloemeai process_,_ 

The tez:m 'status • denotes relative position of 

persons in a social system or sub-system which is 

distinguishable from that of others tbXough its rigbtss and 

obligations (Towaxds Bquality,1974,p,J). In the pUre 

•••• 



sociological sense, status denote~ only position 

vis-a-vis others in terms of rights and obligations, 

in terms of superiority and inferiority ( e.g. in 

terms of power, privilege, advantages and disadvantages} 

{lbid, p. 6). 

Thus, ·~tatus of womea • may be defined 

as the total configuration of the attributes 

associated with various positions which women may 

occupy in tha society at a given point of time 

and the perception of these attributes by the occupant 

of the position as well as by others, each weighing 

the attributes according to his ox her cultural 

centrality and individual frame of refetenoe. The 

various dimensions on which the persoA perceives his 

or her status and others status may not be equally 

important at any point of time.(Mbkherjee,1975,p.29) 

Status is realised through roles and brings into 

focus the rights and opportunities provided to women 

by the state and socio-cultural institutions to 

perform these roles. (Towards &quality,tp.cit., p.4). 

A Hler::atsh&cal model of stat;us of w~!L .. 

According to s. N. Mukhllrjee. factors such as 

the objective. subjective and group-perceived statuses 

are tater-related to the extent to which theoeoupant 

of a position and the members of the group are guided 

by their ObjectiVity of perception. 

• ••••• 
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'!'he following are some impirical observations 

on t:ts impact of &lc:ience and TectGology on the status 

of women -
1. The effect of technological change on women 

varies with the underlying sexual division of 

labou~ and the content of this sexual division 

of labour itself varies:. 

2. With technological changes, there is a tendency 

to a possible gecline in income generating 

act!!itJ.es for rural women and it intensifies 

rural women's _marginalisation and pauperisation. 

3. Rural womE:n tend to be associated with sectors 

of production which remaig at low levels ot 

productivity. 

4. Women •s access to technology, extension services 

and various inputs (physical, capital, skills) 

is in no way commensu.rate to their role as a 

factor of p~uction in the rural economy. 

s. With the introduction of new technologies and the 

extension of commercialisation of trade and 

services, women have been largely excluded from 

technically advanced se etas and act to the 

detriment of the women as their 9scisioq-mak1Q~ 

;gwe" a~ weakened, 

6, With technological changes, there i~ a tendency 

t;g increas.s wo&;k .Ji!urdeu on women, 

7. Active giscrim1nat.12Jl on tte basis of sex is 

exercised in wage-r~~es,R(;ference in emelovmen~ 

tnd typgs of tob&. due to the irltxoduction of new 



teobaological innovations. 

8. The dynamics of technological change(espeically 

in newer industries like electronics, computers) 

continuously g_isplasm WO!!!!n workers into low

skilled occupations. Certain low technical 

j ol:)s are becoming •women specific: •s•eh. as assembly 

operation in electronics industry etc., which 

are non-transcerable and are poorly,paid. 

9. :i'he intr6c'kactioD of new technical equipments 

such as auto~ation ( computerisation) entail 

the el&minatign of much clerical ~which 

is mostly occupied by women workers. 

10. ~eohnological iDnovations leads to an ino~dase 

in family income and a rise in family income 

means a wit!Ji,aw§;l of !!,oman in the familX from_ 

the labou~; mvke!t, and the illerease exploitation 

of women labour and there is a tendeaey towards 

the 'housewifieation• of women workers. 

11. The recent increased prosperity in the wake of 

technological changes has resulted into an 

!ingrease &n.~QW[Y Q'ae;ise~ which is reflected 

in several areas of gr2en revolution which has 

resulted into misuse of advance scientific 

innovations such as sex-preselection and sex

Determination techniques ( AmnioceQtesis) resultiGg 

into mass-scale abortion of female foetu:.ses . . 
12. Many young women wo~kers in industries such as 

electronics, mining, textiles, agriculture etc • 

suffer fro~ qealth a{Q2lem§ ~ those related to 



the use of chemicals in the -~roduction process. 

Some of these health problems will remain with 

them even after tf:ey lea\Te treir jobs and their 

employers are in no way held responsible for them. 

13. Due to industrialisation, !JLi9tstign from rural 

to urban areas takes two forms . the male may • 

migrate alone leaving his family in the ruxal area, 

or the female may migrate either alone, if she is 

young or with all or part of hex family. ln both 

cases, there ts a breakdown .of traditional family 

relatiOnships and consequently t~ emergence o~ 

new eamily struct~xes with new roles for women. 

14. Women's involvement in traditional small scale 

village industsies - even when assisted by the new 

improved 'iPP{Opript~ on Intermediate tqghno~ggie§ 1 1 

E§!rQ!tyates the m§(ginalised position of women in tl'e 

rural eeono~ and perpetuates dependency instead 

of fostering self-sufficiency. 

15. .Eugenic technologies treat tfpmen as pines pig! 

~or experimentatioq and it does not allow to have 

control over their wn bodies. 'I'hese teahnologies 

are being institutionalised to reinforce the exiscing 

mechanism of controlling and Oppressing women. 

16. !gformation t§;hnglQgies haxe Q!Jpetuateg dominant 

ideologies and mztb§ apgyt women ana reinforces 

the traditional •~oex stereotypes • and led to the 

knowledge, information and power disparities between 

women and men.· 
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While it is not possible to reject 

technological advancements at the turn of the 21st 

century, certain questions have nevertheless to be 

asked -

Are all technological changes that are adopted 

necessary? Is technology qender neutral? Who takes 

decision on introduction of new techniques ana whoSe 

interests are served? Are technological changes in 

diffezent spheres of productive .. activity also accompanied 

by changes in the ownership of means of production, 

division of labour, generation· of surplus and its 

accumulation and labour absorption? Do particular forms 

of production organisation - homebased production, putting 

out system, factory production, productive activities in 

the informal sector advantageous or disadvantageous to 

women of different classes in respect of emplOyment, income, 

access to and contX"ol over productive assets, credit, skill 

acquistion etc? Can questions of technology and forms of 

production be studied without considering the socio• 

economic-cultural background or without considering 

production relations? Can these be analysed without 

considering the nature of power relationships within 

the household? What is and what ought to be the role 

of the state, if women's interests are to be protected? 

The above qu€s t:ions poseJ are ex#lained in this 

study. 

'I' he • Ear ad ig.o • on the ,;.tevious page has ex,t,>laiiled the 

intet ... telQtionship between S.::ience, 'l'echnol:)~Y a.nJ its 

impact on women. 

The basic category of moJern thought have taken shape 

. ~ ..... 
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as a . .;cries of dualities: reason ha:; . .;een opposed to 

feeling, fact to valueil culture to nc:;:ture, science to 

belief, the public to the pri,?ate. One sec of qualities 

reason, fact, objective -

- ca'1le to re;)re::~fmt C')nstituent o~ rational dh;coun~e 

and scientific kn::Yvlledge. ·The other set of qualities 

- feeling, valuti:, subj"'ctLre - h<W~ been ·le ined a~ 

unpredictable and irrati':>nal. Yhen th~ dualism of 

mascu llni ty and feminity wa.c; mapped onto these ca:cgorics, 

masculinity became synonymous vlith rea::.on and :Jbi0ccivity_ 

qualities a so;;iated \vith partici_:.c;.tion in ;::u.blic sph~tes 

of gov:.:rnment, commerce and science. ~·eminity b ca-ne 

synonymous wich feeling and subjeccivity - .. 1ualic:ies 

~n dominate rn:Jst ~ro.:ess ~ ::>ns, especially scient i -_ ic 

and technical fields. Thi.s, ho\·;ever, is al.nost the only 

aspect of sex and pr:..)fessions about which there is an 

agxeement. •scientific rationalism• has beco:-ne the 

dom.inant way of looking at the v:orld throughout Y•bs tern 

industrial socie:;y. Then, sin.::e scienc7 and the 

scientific world ne\'i deal vdth povJ"""r' scie::nce is seen as 

!!!.Q.SCUline. Its attributed have corne to be equated 'Ao'ith 

the attri)ut""s of men, v.Thile th~ opposite attributes 

have co.112 to :On associated with "'omen. The do-ninai:ion 

of scientific rationalism ha£. m ~ant that the sp._.-=:cific 

trait-s a~aigned to women and men ha.ve oaen st:r::>ngly 

influence 1 by the definiti.')n of trai ;s ne-e :ssary to 

think •scientifically •. 

Scientists naturally turned to the questi~n of the 
• • ••• 

origin of these sex diff .;ren= ::s in b-:.:haviou.r \.\fhi~h they 

took t'=> be universal, anti looked for their basis in 
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natural law. Their belief that society was founded on 

biological or physical laws ma·1e it reaPoncble to loo]f 

for Qjoloaical ex~lanations for women's nature as the 

emotional, subjective nurturer and ultimately jus;:.ify the 

whole power s cruct.ur~ of society. 'l'he net effect of theories 

about such things as female anJ .,ale brains, sex diiferen.:::es 

in a.ggressi on, or mal;h genes is to .reinforce the already 

wides.t:)r~ .. ad belief that women simply do not have an ;nind 

that is compatible with success in male-dominate occu~ations; 

especially sci o:nce and technolJgy~ 'l'his belief, which 

may even be growing inspite of the incr~asing numbets of 

women entering sci· ·nee and other professions, is one of d'l9 

major factors keeping \vomen out of these occupation. 

Sg ".Biology'" is used as. 'tPolit:ics" by; the (male) mambars 

g,f the society for de,qradation_pf; __ p:>sition of women. So 

it is po1i:ics, not elec.:ronf?.A that dete~mine t.~ nath g_f 

12rogress. 

Science and ·rechno 'ogy is a sys::em which has •Jeen 

devist::l by men to save the needs of men. Science and 

Technology exude a masculine aura - an in ce Lle ctual machimo 

for men who are brainy rather than orowny. ·.rhe scientific 

knowledge is a productive system but the kind of research 

projects which are undertaken and sup;)orted, the ,t?roblems 

•hich are considered imp~rtant, the way research is conducteJ, 

the techniques and devices produced and the way these are used 

reflect the perspectives and values of the men who control the 

scientific and technological establishments. The application 

of scientific knowledge reflect an 'androcentric neutrality'. 

An attempt is made to analyse the !~dustrial Technoto~ 

has xesulted into 'housewification • (red .ce women •s work to the 

status of unpaid h')usehold help) or liberati )n of women 

workexs, intensifies rural women's 'maxginalisation•, in 
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the economy or 'pauperisation • ( i.e. displacement of women 

workers from the previously held jObs to lower productivity 

and low wage expectations)• 

Whether tbe Eugenic Technology has resul~ed into control 

or laok over their own bod'ies ( i.e. who are thw women being 

experimented upon? Hbw much information are they being given 

to persuade them to •volunteer•? Are they even aware that 

tbeee are experiments?) 

Whether the !DformatiM Technology have perpetuated the 

depiction of wamen•s image as positive ( i.e. independent, 

self-eonlident, self-reliant, dominant rational, objective) 

or negative ( emotional, superstitious, submissive, dependent, 

self-sacrificing and irrational creatives incapable of 

rational actions or decisions). 

Whether the i,pprop.riate TechnolggY is appropriate or 

inappropriate for women 'i.e. in accordance with their 

priority'needs, socio-cultural values~ solving their problems 

or not); increasing or decreasing physical drudger.y on women 

(making their working conditions better of worse); causing 

dependency or self-sufficiency for women (increase or decxease 

in productive capacity of women workers, help them to prtduce 

goods and services for minimum needs or not). 

~tb9ds of ,Stud~ - The study is based on review af 

secondary data, which may be classified under two categories t• 

i) !asic documentarv SQU{ces - Secondary and tertiary which 

provide demographic data and scat is tic::s with regard to the , 

employment and wage pattern of women workers. 

11) ~ports of Committees and Canmissions, appointed by the 

Government from time to time. 'fhese provided the infoxmation 
. 

on economic participation of women and type of mechanisation 

adopted in different industries. 



~ 
The role and degcee of tntegtatiOD of ~mon in 

econo~ic development iS always en 1ndiceto~ of wo~n•o 

eeonomie 1Qde,pood-:;nce, so.::iel status and aloo is a 

measu.t:e of woman •s con~ibuticm to economic development. 

Women population of the count.ry is the most 1t'Oport:aat 

segment of the population 1n terms of its economic 

perticipnt ion ent5 sJ.ae. 'l'be:z:efo%0, WOttlQD torce C:OUJ.d 

tnfJ.uen-:e thS pece end pattern of economic development 

end tn turn the process of economic development also 

influenced the pace an:t pattern of eccmom:lc pertJ.c1peticn 

of women•J ftlggade,1984,p.l) 

Women ere one-half of tba adult population and 

one-third of tho official lo.Dour force, performing 

two-thirds of the wo.r lds • work1nq ho\l.rs, earning oao

tcnth of the tn~ome and owninQ one pe.r cent of wo.rJ.d 

propa.rty (UQi~o Natiaos,19S71. Ia m~st of tne countries 

tna cnoiee of tochnologie$ and tftei¥ i~plaQtoticns 

shaxpen thl alteady marked d1spa.rit1es in earaiogs. 

T~rc is ample evtdenc:e to ehOw that the processes of 

•mo&Jratsat ion • and •teclmologJ.cel advaoce • rtavo baeD 

directed cll'T!Ost exc:lusive.ly to male peasants in 

deve1opiftg countxies t (;esttllo. 1977.p.2). c.;oaveot1onal 

~orms of t:ecnooiogy have led to ttle OJLploltatlon of 

woman. <.recbnologlcel ehenge, so £az, bad adverse effect 

oa women •a employm!!nt. ts1DQer,l977, .Mcdowell and ltulzaa:dt 

19761 CastillO 1971t lLO, 1977 ). 
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·1!he long •rm trend in economic participation of 

women indicates an overall 4e;l19.t! both in percentage of 

workers to total femala population end in their percentage 

to the total labour fol'ce after 1921. 

The following table will indicate the sex-wise 

distribution of working population • 

TASLIS % -·-
SG-WISA DISTB.IBUl'lOH Oi' WOlUtDiG POPU~lOlt 

HAlaS BMA.~ 

.tm>OS.I'RI.ES --- 1971 1981 1271 191&, 

1 .. CUltivating 46.21 43.70 29 •. 71 33.20 

2. Agxicultural Labou.rers 21.26 19.56 50.48 46.18 

3. Ltveetock,Forest~ 
2.35 2.34 2.55 1.85 Pls h1ng, Jtmting 

Plfitftfon,end allied act v t es 

4. t1lnlng and Ouar~ing o.s4 0.62 0.32 0.36 

S •. a) lbuse hold Industry 3.36 3.18 4.47 4.59 

6. 

'· a. 

9. 

b )Other then tbusehold 6.64 8.92 2.56 s.ss 
Industry 

Construction 1.34 1.81 0.64 o.so 
Trade end Commerce 6.37 7.33 1.60 2.04 

Transpox~,Storage, 2.88 3.32 0.32 0.38 
Communication 

Other Services o.os 9.22 7.35 7.05 
Total IQilaQQ &gg.gg ~gg.gg lgg.gg 

Souroe. • ~istxa~ General of India, Labour Bu.~eu1 
grjg~fl, f9sf:bour, Government of India, 1975 and <.;ensue 

i'rom the above table it .is saen that iQ 1971, 19" of 
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the total rural working force in India as women. Tbe 

women workers are mainly engaged in agricultural 

operation and allle4 ocoupatiOJ]ls. It r!,~ found that 

in 1971, 80" of working temale population was engaged 

in agriculture. Hearly the same rate prevailed in 

1981 census also. Xn 1971, ~emale participation rate 

for rural and u.rban women h'QS 14.55 and 7.37" 

respectively. 50" of the total working women ~t-a. 

agricultural labourers while it vas 46.18% in 1981. 

Generally, ~argest number of urban women are employed 

in services and manufacturing. 'l'he b.road distribution 

of male and female workers in India is in the ratio 

of 5•2•3 and 1 :211 amODg cultivators, agricultural 

labourers and tbe other work. 

The participation of wOmen in industry, shows 

a general stagnation and a distinct decline a~ter 

1961. ACcording to the .Report of the L;ommittee on 

th:! status of women in .India, with rapi4 .j,.ggreaSf!. in 

the modern and organised sector industry, the share 

of household industry c!eolined rapidAy. Since they 

constituted the biggest traditional source of women•s 

employment outside agriculture, women were the greate$t 

victims of this process of economic transformation. 

'l'he. otter reason for: tbe •49lJlsiqn of wOID!n from 

industry W§S teeggoloqig!l gnange and ratignalisati~ 

~ the nroeess of prOduction 1fh1ol) reduced the deman4, 

f2J unskilled labour. (Towards Equality~1974, p.1S3) 

Tbe §Qcial imQs'~ o£ the transfer of capital 

intensive technology is an issue which has evoked 
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concern among social scientists and planners. Whether 

the transfer of a particular tee.tmology wou~d contribute 

to the removal of poverty or ifll'rove the standarc! of 

living of the people? Yet its impact on employment 

and its income generating oapacity are increasingly 

being questioned. 

The capital intensive pattern of production 

followed in ,India is an exfort to develop industry 

nas had a number of far-reaching effects on labour~ 

especially the !!omen component of the labour forc::e. 

One of the most obvious consequences, is tl'Je direct 

;eplssement of labour oy capital and modern management 

methods of rationalisatioa. Tne primary victims of 

this change are women workers, who form the lowest 

ranks of· the industrial labour force and are mainly 

in the unskilled and badly paid jobs. As these 

unskilled and tedious repetitive jobs are taken over 

by machines, the women find themselves out of work. 

These machines are invariably always operated by men, 

pushing the women workers out of this sector of industry. 

This structure is worsened by existing social mores and 

values where preference is given to the male for the 

acqUisition of skil~s or training, equipping the worker 

with the necessary ski.lJ.s to operate the machines. 

Anotber consequences of the cnoice of capital

intensive t.echDology is that witn tne diminishing use 

of labour in the industrial sector fewer people are 

involved 1rl jobs which give them a steady income. Thus. 



the opportunit iea for br 1nging in a social tl.'ansformation 

ana changes in value structure through better iDcomes 

and trade union activities are fewer. When the majority 

of the production continues to be employed in et:cupations 

of subsistence, there can be little or no OppOrtunity 

for social change or buman development.(George 1984). 

Xn this Chapter an attempt is made to analyse 

the impact of technological innovations in the -

x. Unorgan1sed Sector. 

li. Organised Sector. 

III. Automl\tion (Computerisat1on) 

tv. ~ltinational ~o.rporations(Free Trade Zone• 
or &xport P.rocessin9 Zones) 

on tne status of women workers. 
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The majority of women workers are con~entrated 

in this sector. Unorganised s~ctor includes agricultural 

sector (excluding the plantations and government farming 

seetor), Small Scale Units ( Whe%'e less thaD 30 workers 

are working without power or .Less tnan 10 wor.~te.r:s are 

wor&ing using power), ana informal sector (which 

includes self-employment activities on the fringe of 

the organised sector). 

94 per cent of the women wortters are engaged 1D 

this sector of the economy. Out of this, 80 per cent 

invoLved in agricultu•e and the remaining in non

agricultural occupations. The majority of women worxers 

in this sector are engaged in •unskilled • occupations. 

The 1ntl'oduction of technological innovations led to 

reduction in the demand for unskilled labo\lr:, which 

has an o§yerstt impact on the tJGmen workers. 
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(A) AGRARIAN SECT OR 

A majority of women workers in ladia are employed 

in the agrarian sector. ln 1978~ out of 88.9 m1l~ion 

women workers 77.5 mil~ion were employed in rural areas, 

mostof whom were either agricultural labourers or 

cultivators. (Draft Sixth Five Year Plan, 1978. p.142) 

The sharpest fall in women •s employment was during 

the Green Revolution decade i.e. 1961-1971, when tbe 

female labour force declined from 60 million to 34 million. 

(Towards &quality, 1974, p.23 ). A resurvey by the Census 

in order to make the 1971 census comparable with tne 

1961 figures also reported a fall from 31.• per cent 1n 

1961 to 13.1 per cent in 1971 in tne proportion of rural 

women workers. (Mazumdar, Sharma ana ACbarya, 1979, p.23). 

The working group on empl~ment of women in 8ovember,1977 

came to the conclusion that women fo~:med the largest 

section of unemployed in both urban and rural areas. 

(.Slkar, 1985, p.3). 

The GDeen aevolation led to a very definite increase 

in the nurriber of agricultural labourers but t~ records 

also show an increase in disparity between the sexes 

among them. whereas in the years 1951 and 196~ the proportion 

of women among cultivators had been between 289 to 498 

per 1000 men,. the ratio fell shaxply betwt~en 1961 anci 

1971 to a figure of 135 women to 1000 men. Similarly 

upto 1961 the female proportion among agricultural 

labourers had been .re~atively stable, but betweea 1961 

and 1971 it dropped f.rom 819 wo~ per 1000 meD 'tO 498 

women to 1000 men. ACcording to the Rural Labour &nqui.ry 
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(1974-1975) tbe Dumbe~ of all rural labour households 

in India recorded an increase of about 39 per cent 

between 1965 and 1975 while agriculture labour households 

registered a rise of about 36 per cent during the same 

period. %n tm ease of women the rise in their figu~e 

as ag~icultural labourers has been even sharper during 

1961 to 1971 approximately 50 per cent. (Ma.smudar, 

Sharma, Ac.bat:ya, Op. oit., p. 21 ) • 

The following table will indicate the distritutton 

of women workers tn Agriculture between 1951 to 1971. 

~ TASLlC II 

.DISTRDUTION Of WOM&N WORKERS IN AGRlc.:ULTl.JRB 
1951-1971., 

Cetegoxy 1951.No. 
of Bemale 
Workers 

%age of 
total 
no.of 
Pemale 

------------------~W~orkers 
1.Cult1va- 18367875 45.42 

tors 
2.Agcicul- 12693671 31.39 

turel 
Labouxers 76.81 

1961 ~ge 1971 ~ge of 
so.of of total No.of total no. 
:female· no.of J'emale of .female 
Work$rs Jemale WOrkers WorKers 
. . . Workers 

33103198 55.73 9266471 29.61 

14170831 23.86 15794399 50.46 

80.07 

Source 1 Towards &quality, op.cit. p.163. 

raxoluding the figures for 1961 as e deviation case. 

which ma¥ be attributed to the broader definition of 

cultivators adopted in that census, the decline of women 

cultivaros from 183.6 lakhS in 1951 to 92.6 lakbs in 1971 1 

i.e. by nearly SO per cent,oan be attributed by increasing 

pauperizatioo leading to loss of land 0~ inadequate 

orowth of productive empl~ent opportunities on family 

farms, leading to withdrAwal of women from active 

cultivation. 
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The Committee on the status of women in India 

found that a rising level of employment in agrioulture, 

partioular.ly as agricultural labour, is an indicator of 

.. increasing poverty and reduction in the level of 

employment and not of improving rign~s and opportunities 

for economic participation.• tlbid, p.163). The ave~age 

daily earnings of women agricultural labourers in 

Uttar Pradesh was recorded as ~~1.10 in 1961-65, though 

it went upto Rs.3.19 in 1974-75, acc:oming to the Rural 

Labour SDqu1xy, thus indicating a decline in real wages. 

(Rural Labour .enquiry, 1974•75 p.106). 

The G%een Reyolu~ion (!gricu~tural MQdsrnisatiog) 

The Green Revolution in Indian agriculture began 

with the .lntensive Agricultural Develo9ment Programme 

(ZADP) in 1960-61. The programme •s large-scale expansion, 

the so-called 'Green Revolution• began in 1965. (Sen,1981, 

pp 32.33). 

Agricultural modernisation nas been associated With 

a variety of technological and other innovations, which 

in very broad-r· terms can be clbsified into W..£ categories • 

i) those that are land saving, labour using ana 

yield increasing into this category would come 

biochemical inputs (high-yielding variety(HrVJ 

seeds, chemical fertilisers, etc. J and t.M 

introduction of modern forms of irrigation such 

as tubewells and·pumpsets. 

11) those that are essentially labour saving, sucb 

as combine harvesters, wheat threshers, maim& 



chel~erQ, rice mills, $aiae m4~1a - in other 

woreds. tbe post-produatioo lnnvooticnst 

iii) those whl)se effect on tM U3e of la!ld or labour 

o.r Oft ou~put cannot oe stated eat-:tgOricelly,. 

stoee thO impact can 9&IY unae• different 

ecolet;J.cal and $001ologiee1 conditiions into 

this categozy co~ SliSlQii' 
tv} otbtu: changes 1Ulso<:J.ote4 vitft ag~k\lltu.tal 

modern1eatio.n it\ tho TAi&d World whian are not 

st•ietly teca.olOQ1ael J.nnovat1ou l:>u.t ue 

Gef'<t&'tJ"Dless J.mpo:~:ttdlt •ia. tlla iQtcodt.~ctioa 

of at!b SURQ!U 1a a~eas. wbero p~eviwsly c:~ops 

we.ro g~w fOe% euti"sutenc:e. (Aga:awel.lt 84., P• 79). 

Women ce£~ out • major part ot ao•ieultutal 

aet1t~1ty, cspecie.t.ly at tn;& ~1ma of t.tt:aftsplent!Dg paddy, 

weeding, tbreshlnq. harve.stin9 19nd prQCeasJ.Dg of food 

grain~. Tfte~efore, 1t 1$ G$seat1&1 to axamtoe wb~tner 

&91'1cultuxal technology h$a fa9o\a~able Ol' det:.c-1mentel 

1m.~ec' en tho status of agr-1oulture.l ·\f<llleO t~ozker:s. 

tJ!! ZM11J!~"J; .a&: .AGlil.IUULX'U&:L ~cgy!!I~A\.JQR Q! 
tIS $TAlUS 9f AVJi;l<.:Uft~Jti!AL, WQEN if~~- -

IWJ.ricultUZQl mode.tGil'liatiOA bt:r\fo dl.f~enmt implcattOAD 

to• wcnea ar.ad men oven of tile same cJ.e•s of ho1.1sehold. 

'rbe ~,a in tfta eg#!Oult\u:el G$ctO&- belO.Dg to W¥ 

d1ffexeQ' soc1o-economte ciesses • 

' 
aubaiatence wb'ltt~ 'WCXQen heve to bl%flt tW:,mse lves out as 

wage labourers. 

al ~ii11. su\,WiSt9.1. naamW• vitb atltJquete t&M 

for auos1G'ttme& bUt where the vo:m~ul neve eo wottk on tne 
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l) Ifirge SUltivatOJj 'JOUS!hOl(JS WniCh hire in labour 

and where women of tbe household perform mainly 

supervisory function. (lb14, pp.69-70). 

Gender differences in the impact of technological. 

change in agriculture, within each socio-economic class, 

may be expected to st~m from J.Ditial differe~c:es 

between women and men. (Agarwal, 19841 P.A-39).: 

1) there is already an unegual distribution 

of the ownership of ana control ove~ material 

resources between housebolds; 

11) women in the poorer households already 

have a high work burden both tn absolute terms 

and J:e lati • to the men, 

1:1.1) the divisi.on of cash and conswnptiOD with.J.n 

t h8 household tends ut. to be 1a women •s favour. 

(Agarwal# 19i.4pp 77-78). 

These initial diffexences would themselves 

st~n from historical. social and cultural factors 

whieh. in addition to tba economic, v<Pn the 

noma vie-a-vis tbe existing sexual division 

of labour# both within the bonae and outeide, 

in any community.(lbid, P.A-43). 

There ie a need to evaluate ~be effect 

Qf teghgglgqiqal clla!!qe by gqer as well as 

at PX glut •whether it exacemate the prcelema 

for women or alleviate ,.._. 

1 lOC~f@Se 1p the Di!p1aqllMDt 9( !«JPB WOikeq-

Tbe introduction of modern methods of cultivation 
has affected women's emplo,ment drastically. 

(h.tel1 1984* P.1). 21,eep Rero1ut.&QD l)as broggllt 
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in its wake the Ali•India trend of Qauperizstiqn ~ 

marqinaiiSatiOft and $he lD!J!ased inequality betyeen 

the sexeJ!. lt desires women the employment opportunities 

otherwise available to them. (Belkar, 1985F pp.4).Palmer 

argues that where mechanisation is introduced, female 

tasks become male tasks. (Palmer, 1978). Dixson argues 

that -

"'The 'finance 1nten$1ty • of the new teomology 
often necessitate multiple cropping fot 
prof 1tab111ty. This 1n term --cbeates sharper 
peaks in labour demand, and generates incentive• 
for -- farm machinezy on the banest s.ide, tba 
growth of output increases the demand for harvest 
labour and leads to possible E•&lacem!Dt of human 
labour by JJacbines for r&aping and threshiDg.: 

Ulixon, 1978, p.89) 

Mechanisation implies an increased demand for trained 

personnel and a reduction 1D tbat for unakilled manual 

labour, effectively excluding women. (DCCV.i977) 

The damaging effect of the pr:eaent ..atru1aft df!l"'a-1 

lopment policy is reflected in the 4eql.j.na of female 

cultivation by so• from 1951 to 1971. On the ot.ber l'Jand' 

statistics shaw that the numbei of female agricultural 

labourers has increased over the same period and while 

women find employment ODly for 138 days a year, mea heve 

work for a~ lest 208 days. (Brandt:zaeg, 19'79 ,p.1921) 

Tbe D8Jf agrarian technoligy in terms of pwapsets 

traetors, tbreaba.%s, etc. bas oao.sed a reduction of labou~ 

force to about one fifth of that involved ill the t-raditiona1 

farming. (Billings and StDgb. 1970) • kper1ences of 

IUbjab and llu:yana show that Green aevolutiOD (agricultural 

mechanisation) bae xeDdered masa of women job.Les•. 

(&i.ngh, 1980). i\mjab, the heat:tland of the Green 
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Revolution has tne lowest rate of women•s participation 

in the labour fo.ree i.e. 1.18 per cent. (1971 uerusus). 

Haryana has a 2.41 per cent over-all participation rate 

of women. (Chakravarty and Tiwari,1979). ~be sharp fall 

in the demand for female labour is also noticed in other 

high productivity areas of Tamil Radu and Andhra Pradesh. 

In Tbanjavur District of 'l'amil Radu the number of male 

agricultural workers increased from 183.3 thousands in 

1961 to 699.8 thousand in 1971, while the number of 

female agricultural labourers came down to 175.6 thousand 

from 321.2 thousands (lbia,1979). 'l'be removal of woemn 

from their means of production and from productive 

functions by the intraluction of new technologies in 

West Godavari District of Andhra Pxadesh nas been pointed 

out by Max ia Mies. (Hies, 1. 980 ) • 

Increasing paupexisation of the rural population 

is also evident from the fact that in Western Uttar 

Pradesh between the years 1961 and 1971 ( a period of 

concentrated mechanisation and technolOgical penetration 

in agriculture), t~re was an increase of 138.9 per cent 

in t.he number of agricultural labourers. (Rayyar, 1977, p. 78).. 

In this trend of pauperisetion, women are exploited the 

most l:::ly labour-displacing technology for they are the 

foremost section to be outated from economically productive 

activity. This is evident in the fact that in Uttar 

Pradesh thB percentage of rural female workers declined 

from 59.20 in 196l to 8.54 in 1971, (Towards &quality, 

op.cit,p.156). This reflects tne fact tnat the competing 

•••• 
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power of the poor in general and women in particular is 

brought to a minimum, making them easier to control. 

The deleterious effects of agricultural technology 

on the employment of rural women in India have been pointed 

out by a aumber of studies • 

.Laagnidfv·& U982) in her study shows tnat with the 

advent of mechanisation, women•s contribution to agriculture 

has been on the deeline, as they are unable to cope with 

the new innovations in agriculture there is a decline in 

women•s economic activities compared to villages where 

traditional farming is stt.ll in use. Ulevt, · 1982 ). 

Another study (Brandtzaeg.1979) has placed an argument 

that in the process of modernisation and technological 

change 1n the third world countries ( a ease study of 

India). women sUffer a lose of economic authority and 

general status due to Mteehnolog1oal displacement•. 

P.almer (1977) has shown that the present methods of 

introducing commercial c~opa and tecbnological improvement 

in agriculture frequently bave the effect of increasing 
• 

women's work burden and also reducing their ability to 
' 

secure and equitable shaxe of family produce and cash 

income. Castillo (1977) obse~yed that certain technological . 

choices are not only labour specific in that they might 

use or dispense with W'l.lta of labour, but that they 

were *female labour specific: • ill that they absorb male 

labour and at the same time disemploy female labour. 

This generalisation. appears to apply to multiple 

agricultural tasks(sucb as weeding, harvesting and carrying 

operations), food processing and a wide range of construction 

activities. Se.whne, t1982) bas argued tllat increased 



mechanisation of faxming has led to mass-retrenchment of 

women agricultural labourers, for it was they vho did •ost 

of the weeding .. tx-ansplanting, threshing and winnowing 

before the advent and use of laboux--sav1ng harSesting 

and processing machines. The study at the Lady lrwin 

Co~lege on ~sew Agricultural Technology and Smployment 

of Women 1981• shows tnat in the villages of Pacbanpur 

and Mehrauli of Najafgarh Block in Delhi. introduction 

of meenanisa t ion S-6 years ago for operations like 

px-eparation of land. sowing, application of fertilisers, 

irrigation, threshing and winnowing, on an average, has 

reduced the total employment days of. t~ women.~awbney. 

1982,..,.28). In the 'Gz:een Revolution• areas of Gujarat, 

Mabarashtr:a, lts.ryana, 1\m.Jab, Xarnataka, the use of farm 

machineries like power tillers, power cultivators, power 

th.resner:s, wheel tractors, energised pumpsets have 

increased drastically in the post-1966 period. This type 

of capital intensi~e farming has resulted in displacement 

of female labour. (Blyn. 1983, p.713). M1cro-studies 

of MUzaffaEnagax{U.P.), Ferozpur(lbnjab) and Coimbatore 

(MadrasJ also prove the same. (Jose, 1984, pp. A-93 to 

A-1 03). A stuay baaed on data from sh villages (two 

each in the States of Tamilnfldu, West Bengal and ¥e.rala) 

has shown that any innovat;ion in paddy cultivation whetnex 

it is switch over from hand-pounding to rice-mills, from 

traditional manure to artifical fertiliser, from weeding 

out of Jael'ba to use of berbicides, from manual transplanting 

t;o machine transplanting, throws woemn out o£ work. (M:tncher 

and Saraamoni, 1982, PP• A--149 to A-167, M.tkherjee,1.9Sl) 

.... -.. 
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Agricultural modernisation bas led to the intrOduction 

of land saving, laboux us.ing and yieJ.O inc:.reas~ng techniques, 

WhiCh has aD sdV&r§e impas;t on !fm JIR!D Qf landl818 

aarieultur;l ~ouseholds. 

A study done 1D tbe 1960 •s, in the ear 1y phases 

of the gr~en revolution in the Punjab, found. that women 

were engaged in eleven agricultural tasks ranging from 

levelling of the field to irrigating, applying fertilizer, 

ba.t:vesting and transporting. Shortly afte.x: the introduction 

of new seeds and fertilisers, mecbanic:al innovations 

appeared, which led to the displacement of .. casual women 

workers•. (llixon, 1978, pp.89-90). 

Due to the introduction of x1eJ.d increa§ing teqhniaues 

suob as chemical fertilisers, herbicides and pesticides, 

large nuai)e.r of pool: women have lost th91J: neagre source 

of income.(Relson, 1979, p.61) Banerjee,l985,p.81 ~shwar 

and :Wani ta, 1984, p.l 7 ) • a study condu oted by ZCRIS/Cr, an 

International Crop Reseuch Institute in tyc3erabacl, quantifies 

this phenomenon. Yet theEe has been no actemp' at training 

and upgrading of skills of these women 1n oEder to absorb 

them in agricultural extension, e.g. in the jab of spraying 

the pests and weeas. (Banerjee, lbid). 

ID subsistence agriculture, where manuring involvea 

collective heed loads of cow-dung, converting it into 

fertiliser and making numerous trips with bead-loada to 

the fields, and spriJucling it there by haDd • it is mainly 

women trorn peasant hoUsebolcls who do this job. But as 

soon as tne familY Oan affoxd gpemical fert111se,a aga 

••••• 



&raaectiqides, such jabs as spraying ~hese on the fields 

with machines become exglus!vel,x: for men~ usuaJ.ly hired 

labourer. Women labourer axe considered unfitted for tbe 

.~db even -~ugb it requires no specialised skills. (Rlshwar 

and Vani ta, Ibid J. 

l'ollowing evexy slig~~ technological advance~ even 

the few 1011 paid jobs that women are permitted to perform 

in the fields are being increasingly denied to them. (lbid). 

Jn eaxlier days, wben fields had ItO direct access to water, 

women were active in irrigating the fiel4s. lbwever, flOW 

the better-off land owners have acquired diesel pumps and 

manual labour is not xequired for this activity. (Kelkar, 

1985, p.9). For e.g. a study in the western U.P. village 

points out that women nave been eased out of jdbs, as 

tUbewell irrgation replaces manual ir~igation. &arlier 

women were active in this occupation. Now that diesel 

pumps nave been.installed and ~xe sending watex directly 

to the fields, women are not allowed access to the new 

ixxigation technology, auch as operating the tubewell. 

Aa this simple technique came in, fiela irrigation began 

to be considered a skilled jdb and therefore, better paid. 

As it became less labour intensive and better paying, it 

pass§d on to men. (Ktshwu and Venita, op.cit.) 

The ltecmr saying t!Qhlliguep or post procJuction 
' -

!nng!§tions ( rice mills, reaping machines, 'ombine 

harvesters) have aegat,ve impact on the women of peasant 

households. 

Grinding work or wbeat or hand pounding rice once 

gave employment to mil.Lions of women 1D the rural aeeas • 

•••• 



But with the coming of simple indigenously produced 

rice and flour mills, most women have been deprived of 

this occupation. (Jbid, p.la). Haxris has also observed 

that in South India, rice mills employing male labour 

and tbus decreasing e~l~nt £ot landless women. 

(~rr1s,1977). Singn 1n her study on funjab, Observed 

that with teobnoJ.ogical changes, women t~are involved .in 

the processing and marketing of agricultural pralacts 

(like grinding of wheat and pounding of rice) hav~ 

virtually disappeared from these industries, as most 

of the work is now being done by machines. (Singh. 1980). 

hrther:more, wheneveJ a new employment is c.Eeated 

as a result of sueh mechanisation hardly ever benefits 

women. Zf anything, it systematieally excludes them. 

lt is unheard of for a woman to operate a wheat or corn 

grinding machine, even though tne task is simple. ~ven 

more rare would be for a woman to be given a job in the 

local industrial unit and workshops where these machines 

and implements are manufactured or repaired. All that 

machines for these women to do, once the grinding process 

is mechanised is to sit outside tbe flour mills ana band 

pick little pieces Of grit from the Wheat OJ: COJ:D before 

it is ground. This is a far more peripheral tuk and 

invoJ.ves only a tiny Dumber of women. (Jd.sbwar and Vanita, 

op. cit.). 

G:lta Sen, iD her study on the Haqana, Jlwljab and 

'.rhanj avaur, found that some of the tasks that women 

tte.ditione.lly did M.ve now been mechanised. To the extent 

that reaping machine• have been intrOduced; they bave 

displaced women labour from traditional tasks.(Sen,l98l,p.46). 

•••••••• 



Wbeat tbresbers have displaced a substantial amount 

of labour. some of whiah are aasual women worked. (Dixon 

1978. p.89). The aew jObs have been created due to new 

techno~ogy. but most of th~se jObs are. however. for 

men. J'o,; e.g. the wides~read adoption of combine 

harvesters will bave a serious e~teot on rural employment. 

(Dasgupta, 1977 ) • 

The introduction of traS§ors will also displace 

female labour because they could be used for activities 

such as levelling and manure application as well as 

plowing. (Dixon, op.c1t. p.99}. 

The SQJDtneretal farming (cash oroppillg) of the greeD 

revolution has had an additional important eftect on 

Indian women. Xrene Tinker has argued that the gr~atest 

imputs of technology in agricultural production bave been 

on gasb croRS• Such as bananas, tea, coffee, cotton etc. 

Hen are more heavily involved in the prOduction of crops 

£ox market tban women are, they are tbe oeneficiaries of 

the more advance tecbaology which also d~ava land and 

male labour to the procluctiOD of cash crop. (\.:harltOD.l984. 

p.87 ). 

~rcial agriculture has often discouxaged initiative 

for woman's subsistence activities, who headed meny af the 

housebolds and even waen married, provided cash tnacme aa 

agricultural labourer 1n addition to crops from their gra<Seoa, 

weJe driven out of production with tbe encroa~nt of cas• 

crops introduced by green revolution tecbD1oiaoe. Whereas 

men saw their interest: being improved by wage labour a.yailable 

in the mechanised fa~1no sector, womeD lost control over 

••••• 



variety o£ c~ops that had been the mainstay of their 

subsistence activities. (Nash,1977, pp.161-~82t Charlter 

op.eit.p.90). 

All the above agrlcultun.l 1nnovat tons have an 

adverse impaet on tbe women of landless and small-cultivator 

bouse~lds, that is. displacement of women workers fxom 

tbeir traditional occupations. 

~act sm the wprgen from sma.Al sultivator and l!.m!, 

~ultivator bQuseb9lds -

Wbile agricultural teclmology is likely to increase 

tbe overall zo-eq;uirements for labout on the farm, it is 

also likely to increase tbe family income on the one band, 

the increase in labour needs would act as an 1n~ueement for 

the more intensive use of the labour of family womGil GD 

the farm. Ql the other band, tdmre would be a tendency for 

tbe women to '!'(itJ;ilrav from manual work in the fields due to 

family prestige considerations if tbe family can now afford 

to use bired help instead. (Agarwal, 1984.,p.A-41). 

Studies of farm households in the lunj ab and Jl\r:yana, 

Andhra .Pradeeh ana Tbaajavur, where modern agricultural 

technology is in use - show that when the family reaches 

a certain level of income, the womeD are made to withdraw 

not only from working, but also fzom managing the farm. 

1n fact, there seems to be an iron law developing which 

states; 

• A rise in family income means a withdrawal of 

women in the family from the .labou~ markets and the 

increased exploitation of women labouxe~s.• 

(Miseshian, 19Ss.p.2) 

•••••• 
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A negative association between the family's socio

economic status and the involvement of fam~ly women in 

.manual field work bas been noted, for instance, by Spstein 

(1962,1973) in Kamatake, Singh (1980) in .Punjab and by 

1/anamala (1982} 1n Andhra Pradesh. 

Tbe tendency of family women to withdraw because of 

the 'income effect • ot Ji!Vs appears to have offset the 

tendency towards a greater !nV'olvement of family women as 

a result of the 'labour need effect•. (Agarwa1,198S#p•86). 

Women, of economically well-off families., have an additional 

work burden as they now have to put in long hours cooking 

for the hired labour, where providing atleast one meal is 

customary, especially d~ing the peek season. (Randbawa,1975J 

Mencher and Sardaman1,1982). In othe.t words, it is possible 

that while women withdraw from field-related work they are 

forced to spend m9re $ime 09 non-fie+d rel§ted work.(Agarwal, 

op.cit. p.A-49). 

In the stratified society in India, it is the land 

owning class of caste Hindus who define the dominant values. 

In the traditional society, caste Hindus di4 not allow their 

women to work in the fielde or do other manual work outside 

the house. That the majority of women cling to their 

household role that 'women are supposed to wor:k inside the 

house• indicated two trends. ~irs&• women have internalised 

the oppresive norms of their domestication and seclusion and 

uphold the. inequality of their sex roles, justifying it as 

natuz:al and sanctioned by religion and s.ocial norms. The 

poor w~ az:e inclined to share the prestige values of 

class and caste groups who do not allow tbeiJ: women to work 

••••• 
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outside the house. ~sond, there is a mystification caused 

in the process of the Green aevolution by the assumption 

that as women cannot work outside the house, so they cannot 

handle technolovy. In other words, the new &Qartan technology 
·' 

has used the feudal practices of domestication and seclusion 

of Women for increasing capatalist relations of production 

in the country-side. (Kelkar,op.cit,pp.&-9) 

Tbe new agrarian technology has an adverse impact 

on the women of tb! agricultural h~useholds -

1} It ·has resulted in displacement of women worked 

from their traditional occupations, 

ii) A rise in the economic status of the family (due 

to modern technol~gies) leads to withdrawal of 

women workers from worktng and also from managing 

the farms and are forced to engage in non-fa~ 

activities. 

II. MArginalisation and Rauperisttion gf women worke~

The planners.and policy makers have paid inadequate 

attention to the role of women in technology. Rural women 
/ 

have been totally ignored by the modern and imported 

technologies. ( Ahuja-Patel, 1979, p.1552). The household 

approach in development planning re~uce women•s woxK to 
\ . , ,. 

the status of uppaid household help an~ intensitied xu~a~ 

women's 'maraMolisat:iQn~ and •RauP@x1sati29'• (Jrelkar,198l. 

Women's participation tn production tends to be 

grosely underestimated as a consequence of the non• 

involvemen~ in decision-making and laclt of training in the 

technological process in agricultUre. This ~ led to a 

•••••• 
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socially-determined class1tication of work which bas had 

an adverse effect on the nature of women's activities and 

their roles. Tba sectors of agrieultuzoe where teehnologioal 
' 

innvoatioos have come tended to be labour diSplacing and 

the first to be affected have been women. (Kelkar,l985,p.7). 

Men appropriate the kno~4ge, skills and services 

of the new agrarian technology, leaving women to .do primitive, 

non-techr.ologie&.l and non-~age subsistence tasks. In this 

proc-ess, the invisibility of rural women as producers of 

the economy is enhanced and they increasingly lose ground 

in traditional economic and decision making roles. There is 

a tenden~ towards the 'housewifisation' of wa.an in rural 

development programmes' - the object being to help ru.ral 

wanen bee~ a 'good wJ.fe •, a wise mother, a competent 

house wife and a responsible member of the village community. 

(op.cit. p.6). 

Jn the agricultural operations men work with machines 

while women do mainly manual work. Women workers do not have 

access to technical training and technological knowhow. 

(~ast11 o,1977). Women are giqen only those tasks which 

cannot be·done by machines or unpleasant. The tasks considered 

suitable for women are often unskilletl~ low paid and unpleasant. 

(Sharma, 1985• p.6). Gita Sen, in her study en women workers 

in Haryana, Punjab and 'l'hanjavur, found that the effect of 

the new teclulology has not been so much to push women out 

of agric~lture altogether as to narrow therange of talks 

done by them aQd to place them at tb9 lower end of a hietarehf 

of permanent and casual lebourer. (Sen, 1981, p.47). Y!aa 

Masumdax is of opinion that in India's rural areas women 

work ,practically as 'bonded labourers' for manual operations 
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in the fields~ and that they worK longer hours with primitive 

implements and facilities. (Mazumdar,l975). Govind Kelkar, 

in her study on ftlmirpur 8us:u found that women ( and children) 

carry out the back-breaking task of transplanting paddy, 

while men concentrate mostly on the jab of picking seedlings, 

which is cons4dexed skilful and demanding application of 

pb¥sical strength. Men receive more wages and their jobs 

are graded higher. ~wever, women's work is perceived as 

•non-specialised • by both men and women and this contributed 

to the formulation of a part of the •house worker ideoloqy • 

that views women •s productive work as an extension of house

hold work. (op.cit. pp.6,8). 

Thus, ~he new techngloqy has be•~ more labOur savinQ 

(or men. but for women it has meant more drudgea. 

III. The Incr~ase in the burden of Women •s woJk .. 

The marginalisation of women's z::oles also takes 

anothez: form. 'rhe ehange in women •s position as the result 

of agricultural changes does not necessarily mean a decrease 

in labour participation. Women•s work us~ally ~mains 

'integrated' into the agricultural system. But the 

integration is not central but marginal to the process of 

development. When the agricultuz:al chan)es involve both 

additional labour intensive work and higher productivity 

work, it is the men who are drawn into the higher 

productivity areas. Hance women's work load can increase 

side by side with the introduction of 'improved methods'. 

(Heyzer,1986, p.114). 

Palmer has shown that the present methods of 
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introauc~ng commercial. c~ops ana technological improvements 

in agriculture frequently have the effect of increasing 

women •a work burden. (l>almer, 1977 ). She argues that 

there is a demand of HrV technology as extra effort which 

is required in the following men 's and women •s tasks a 

for men-more careful and more frequent land preparation, 

harvesting a thicker crop, for women - increased transplanting 

and weeding work1 applying chemicalSt increased harvesting 

and processing work. (P.almer,1978 1 Di~n, 1978, p.86). 

Bi.na Aggarwal, in her stUdy found that in Tamilnadu and 

Orissa, family women worked more than before 1n the fields 

with the introduction of JflV r.ice; where women are working 

more it is first of all likely to imply an overall increase 

in their workloads, since the women would continue to be 

responsible for noR-field related work, including bouse 

work and child care. (Agarwal, 1964, p.A-49). 

Irene Tinker has argued that due to the introduction 

of 'cash cropping', men are more heavily involved in the 

production of crops for market. Women, in addition to 

their work in the subsistence fields, also work on tl'air 

husband's cash crops, thus resulting in increase in 

their work-burden. ('.rinker,l984). 

Palmer points out that, although women as a whole 

undertake the day-to-day cultivation tasks and take part 

in the harvest, the hard \and aeasonally peaked post-harvest 
\ 

tasks for which they are largely responsible are often 

done by women Of the landless elasses in the form of casual 

wage labour. (Op.cit.). The peak season work-load is also 
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heavier on women than men. (Agarwal, 1985, p.73)• ~or 

instance, in the peak wheat harvest s~ason adult women 

in Hlryena spend an average of 15-16 hours or more a day 

on arduous manual work at home and in the fields and 

get little time to rest, whereas the men do no house work 

and are able to take some rest in the afternoon, and 

perhaps even have a game of cards. (Chakravorty, 1975). 

&ven of economically well-off families, women 

have an additional work burden as they now have to put 

in long hours cooking for the hired labou~, where providing 

atleast one meal is customary, especially during the peak 

season. (Randhawa,1975; ~ncher and Sardamoni, 1982). When 

family income ri~e~, hired labour rarely substitutes for 

women's work in c<*king, etc. even in the economically 

well-off rural households. 

Even though an increased burden on women is not 

inevitably a result of such projects, it is generally 

acknowledged that too little has be~n done to devise 

appropriate equipment that will facilitate the agricultural 

tasks of women. 

lV. Wage-disparity between female and male wage earners -

With agricultural modernisation, 'class and se~ 

polarisation• has increased and wage disparity between men 

·and 'women is widespread. (Q:uvedt, 1981, p.14t Kelkar ,1985, 

p.s, Brandtzaeg,l981, p.1921t Agarwal,l984, p. A-491 sen 

1981, p.47t Shaxma,1986, p.61 Jose,1984,pp.~93 to A.103, 

· D.J.x.on,1978, p.67 ). In India, women are generally paid 

40 to 60 per cent of the male wages and are given the more 

laboQr intensive tasks like weeding, transplanting and 

harvesting. (Sharma~l98S,p.6r Jelkar, op.c1t •• There are 

differentials in wages for the same jobs and lower wage rates 
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for jobs that are traditionally done by~omen. (Dixon,op.cit). 

The following table will indicate an average dai~y 

real wage earnings from agricultural operations in 

selected a~as -

Table- XII J An average daily real wage earnings from 

·agricultural operations for members of rural 

agricultural labour households_in selected 

States, 1964/5 prices. (Rupees). 

Wgmen Han Children -
s-~Ate .. l:96f!~~ 19l~L~ 1964L:a 1974,!~ 1964.!5 

Md hJ:a-Pradesh o.ss 0.76 1.21 1.03 0.65 

H:uyana ) 1.63 ) 2.00 ) 

Punjab ) 
lr45 

1.41 ) 
2.13 

2.65 
) 1.04 

Tamil Nadu o.as 0.79 1.39 1.24 0.70 

Uttar Pradesh 0~93 1!07 1.10 1.39 0.83 

West Bengal 1.36 1.14 1.81 1.40 1.03 

All India 0.95 o.aa 1.43 1.26 0.72 

Source 1 Government of Indie,1979,Tables 3.1(a) and 
3.4 (ed.) in Iftikhar Ahmed •s "Technology 
and aural Women 1 Conceptual and Empirical 
ISsues, 1985. p.97. 

---The above table reflects the gloomy picture on 

the employment front by considering the question of the 

earnings of agricultural labourers. It reveals that 

between 1964/5 and 1974/5 in all the •selected 1 States 

there was a rise i~ daily money wage earnings from 

agricultural ,.,age work. But the increase 1n daily money 

wage earn~s has not been in keeping with the rise in 

prices. In real terms, in West Bengal, Tamil Nadu and 
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1974L.= 

0.62 

1,06 

1.42 

0.53 

1.00 

0.84 

0.71 
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and Andhra Pradesh, there was a decline in dai~y wage 

earnings for both women and men. The exceptions were 

Uttar Pradesh, where there was an increas~ for hoth.sexes, 

and the Punj ah, where there was an increase for men but 

a decrease for women. 

An Al~-lndia disparity between tte daily earnings 

of women and men belonging to labour households in 

agricultural occupations has increased by appraximately 

50 per cent between 1964/5 and 1974/5. Although the wages 

in absolut~ amount are high in Uttar Pradesh, Haryana 

and Punjab, yet it i·s important to note that the rate of 

disparity between the wages of women and men near~y do~led 

in Ottar Pradesh and trebled in the case of Punjab and 

Haryana between 1965 and 1975. (Rural Labour Enquiry, 

op.cit. pp.l02-l03). 

Women have a limited 'experience of modern 

agricultural production. Treir low access to modern 

agricultural technology leaas to a decline in their earning 

power which then provides the material base for sustaining 

the patriarchal family system. (Qnvedi, op. cit). /mother 

factor that contributes to the low·wages of women is the 

practice of defining a work day aa seven to nine hours. 

Since many women cannot report on time for work because of 

household responsibilities, they may lose up to half e 

day's pay although only an hour late. (Uixon,op.c1t.p.6a). 

The logic of superior and better paid work for men 

derives troro tb= fact that they are assumed to be household 

heads and thus ultimately responsible for the family. 

Women•s· work is iqno~ed as unpaid househ.ld worK and their 

• • • 
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contribution to production is regarded as •secondary' 

or supplementary to men's contribution. This breeds in 

the males superior attitudes as they come to regard 

themselves as .. the representatives of a new enlightment. • 

Women tend to accept being treated as inferior, both at 

home alJi in the labo\lr market. (Chinnery, 1976). This 

social reproductiOD of values which devaluas women •s work, 

gets perpetuated and women get socialised into ac(..-epting 

their dependency on men. (~lKar, op.cit. p.6). 

v. ~be weak!ning of wgm@n•s authoritY ,_ In household 

subsistence agriculture, women have considerable authority 

and decision-maktlg powers by virtue of their work 

participation. HOwever, with the introduction of new 

technology and the extension of cash crop production, the 

role of women change. The household member who gains first 

access to the productivity package(i.e. the new technology, 

credit, information, bureaucratic linkage, etc.) is 

usually the ma.1e head of the household. 

The increasing commercialisation of agriculture, 

supported by enormous government investment in terms of 

systematic research ana skilled personnel, has had a 

differential impact on men and women beeause women have 

been largely excluded. (~yzer, op.cit. PP-113.114). 

The socially controlled se.xual division of labour 

is a problem of social structure. R~ral and agricultQ[el 

de~elopment proqramrnes have tenaed so far to ignore women's 

role in productive and reproductive act1v1t1es.(«elkar, 

op.cit. p.11). Sawhner stressed that though large masses 
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of women are engag~ in agricult~re, they do not have 
\, 

access to new knowledge, technology and other SBr;ices 

to, improve their performance and that access to knowledge 

and technology for the agricultural tasks which the women 

perfo.tm must be provided to women along with 'men. (Sawhner, 

1982, p.2a, Dixon, op.cit. pp 85-6). ~lkar in her 

stucty on Etawah District found that, recently, a need 

has been felt for the'inolusion ot women in the agricu~tural 

extension programmes, but not a single programme of the 

extension scheme of ·agricul.ture for women has been conducted 

in the Mabile E.xtension &-erv1ce centre in 8akewar. The 

only programmes that have regularly been conducted are 

l1mitgd to house-xeep1Dg and child care. (Kelkar,op.c1t. 

p.ll ). Ahuja-Patel and ILO ~po.tt has pointed out that 

few girls are enrolled in technical and. vocational education 

in most of the developing countries. (Ahuja- Patel, 1979; 

ILOReport, 1975). With regard to access to agricultural 

training Boserup and Llljencrantz point out that in nearly 

all countries agricultural training at low, middle and high 

levels is given to ml!l only. 'l'his of course, produces male 

instructors- who in turn address themselves to the male 

farmer, overlooking and disregarding women. (Boserup, 1970; 

ldljencrantz, 1975). 

As a result, women have remained in subsistence 

agriculture while the men are being drawn into tbe technicaily 

advanced sectom. It act as a detriment to the women as 

tbeir decisian-making powers and weakened. (Jeyzer, lbid). 

····~ 
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Undertaking a large and often a disproportionately 

large sha~ of the households work load, or making a significant 

contribution to household income. does not necessarily give 

these women greater access to cash income or to food and other 

consumption items, or lead to their greater participation in 

the family's decision-making process. (Agarwal, 1984, p.A-48). 

Brandtzaeg found that in the process of modernisation and 

technological, change, women suffer a lQss of economic authorit,r 

and genera! status. (Brandtzaeg. 1979). 

a) Pa,ticipation in the decision-ma6ing process -

In Hunirpux Ruxu, in the district of J::.tawa, .Kelkar 

found that although women •s jobs are absolutely essential 

to the existence of the family but it does not provide them 

with much autonomy concerning decisions in the home or even 

with regara to the disposition of tte ir earnings. Out of 

the 58 households interviewed, only in 11 families (consisting 

of widows or own land in their names or otherwise provided 

for the fanily) women participate in decision-making and 

exercise some kind of control in marketing. 

With the introduction of cash crop for the market, 

women have no decision-making power regarding the requirement 

of grain at home or selling grains, thereby losing their 

authority at home, (lCelkar, op.cit. pp. 6, 7,10 ). 

b) CO!)t;gl OVer Ca§Q inCO!!l§ -

Although women undertake a disproportionately large 

share of the fan ily •s work burden, bUt it does not necessarily 

g1ve them access to or control over household cash inc~. 

(Agarwal. <:)\).eit, P• 7 4). JCelkar, in hex stuay found that in 
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in almost all the cases, money is kept with the women, 

but they have no cont~ol over it. (Kelkar, op.cit,p.lO). 

Cbakravarty on the basis of her study of 5 villages in 

3 Indian States observed that even where the wages are 

paid to the women, these were taken over and controlled 

by the householCI men. (Chakravary, 1977 ).1 

Women•s access to cash income is important to 

take into account because evidence indicates that where 

they have some discretion over cash expenditure, they 

usually spend the money on family n~eds, while men often 

spend a good deal of what they earn on their personal 

needs such as liquor, ciga~ttes, etc. (Gulati,l978; 

M$ncher and Sardamani, 1982) rather than on the needs of 

women. It is note-worthy that in the heart of the green 

revolution, viz., Punjab, while tb:!re have been considerable 

improvements in technology handled by men, there has been 

little improvement in the women's kitchen apparatus, even 

in the economically well-off households. (P.athak and 

Dining, 1983, p. 97 Sarin, 1983, p.13). 

In other words, the extra effort put in by family 

women in the field with the introduction of HrV, cannot 

automatically be assumed to bring in benefits to them in 

terms of improved standards of ~iving. 

1. '.rhet women often have little eontrol over 
household earnings is noted too w~zer (1981) 
in the context of landless plantation labour 
in Malaysiat and by Palmer (1980) among rice 
cultivating small peasant households in South 
Korea. 

.~ ..... 
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VI. ~miteq pa,ticipation innpe~ly-go,meJ oxganisatign -

Productivity changes also involve the creation 

of bureaucracies and new forms of organisation. These 

new institutions give more promiDence to men ratter than 

women. Besides the in-built bias of these institutions, 

women •s participation in them is hinde:r:ed by their work 

burden. MUch of women•s household labour such as 

fetching water, fuel and general home-caring takes five 

to six hours and their technical base remains low because 

it is not profitable in monetary terms from the point 

of view of planners to develop improved methods in.these 

areas of work for the rural women. (Eeyzer, op.cit. p.l14). 

The comm~rcial farming of the gr~en revolution has had 

an additional important effect on wo~n. ~he new type 

of farming, far more than the old, involves direct 

90ntact with dealers, canmt::!rcial f&l'ms, and government 

agencies. 

- •all the world of public commerce ana the market from 

which women of .'goOd family' are effectively barred•. 

fhe supervisors, managers, and technicians of the gr~en 

revolution are men. (Dixon, op.oit. p.90). 

VII i§ck .gf alternative qentral rolea -

~requently, development planning has neglected 

to offer women alternative central roles when their 

t~aditional roles are eroded as a result of change. 

Recently, there have been pressures to take account in 

the planning process of some of the social consequences 

tesulting from these changes. There have also ~en 

at tempts to build up 'delivery or support services·• 

•••• 
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to women as part of rural development. This process. 
\ 

has brought about the arrival of health, educational 

and nutritional facil~ties. Some of these f~ilities, 

those that respond to a priority need, may, like the 

need'for clean water, partly compensate for other 

adverse etfeets. However, in mspy other cases, women 

develop a new dependency on the agencies that deliver 

the resources. (lityzer, op.cit. · p.114). 

VIII. .§!alth Haz;a.£dS of mogern agricultural technology -

More and more studies are coming out showing 

health hazards of pesticides, chemical fertilizers, eta. 

used in 'modern• agriculture. 

Pesticiaes inhaled or absorbed by skin while 

sparying or working in fields where pesticides are 

used can generate various types of poisonising. Tbe 

number of reported deaths from pesticide poisoning is 

10,000 per year in the third world coantries out of 

which 1/3 are from India; according to the recent report 

of International Development Research uentre, Ottawa. 

It also says the Indians have highest tissue level of 

DI1r in the world, i.e. 12.8 to 31.0 parts per million. 
'-

Studies of 70 patients of acu~e pesticide - poisoning 
' in Gujarat by Baroda Medical'College and Civil HOspital, 

Surat, have shown that agricultural l~bourers are not 

provided with protective devices while spraying pestici1es. 

Various stddies conducted by the Indian Toxicology Research 

Centre in collaboration with the neurology department 

of K.G. Medical College, Lucknow have shown that one-fifth 
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of agricultural workers involved in spraying pesticides 

~ad impaired eye-sight following mascular degeneration. 

In the cotton growing ateas where. the use of pesticide 

is more frequent cases of stunted growth of their 

ehildren, deformities, disease of liver and nervous 

system, blindness and otMr toxic manifestations including 

cardio vascular and intestional problems are found on 

a large scale. Pesticides have extremely detrimental 

effect on the health of pregnant women and foetps. _(Patel, 

1984, p.3}. iesticides cross the placental barrier, 

affect the foetus causing malformation or diaease like 

byssiDosis and bagassosis. (Mukherjee, 1985). In the 

absence of safety measu.z:es like use of gum-boots and 

masks, sometimes workers even loose their lives. Carcinogenic 

effects of some agricultural chemicals are also established 

by many researchers. (lmara,l977 ,pp.lll-321; Heyneman,1971, 

pp. 303.313). 

An increasing number of women fa»m workers face 

serious toxic hazards due to malnutrition and parasitic 

disease, which increase suspectibility even at law le~els 

of exposure to fertilizers, insecticides and pesticides. 

In Maharashtra, Punjab, 'l'amilnadu and Gujarat, where 

maximum us' of pesticides and fertilizers is made, fa.r;m 

women a~e constantly exposed to this hazard. (Mukherjee• 

op.cit.). 

Working in the paddy fields, in operations such as 

transplanting exposes the women to a number of health 

hazards such as increased suspeetibiiity to intestinal, 

and parasitic infections, splitting heals, pain from 

........ 
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leach bites, rbeutmatic joints and arthritis. (Menaher 

and Serdamoni, op.~it.). An URDP Report (1980) also notes 

th~~ in ASia there appears to be an association between 

working in paddy fields and gynaecological infections. 

Thims is an additional cost which both the farm family 

women working in the fields and the women agricultural 

labourers employed on a casual basis, have to pay. 

(UNDP, 1980, p.226). 

IX. Increase in Dowry Menanoe 

It is interesting to point out that •n seyerA~ 

t,illaqes of the Green 1\etolution belt, dowries have 

. been increasing rap&dly. This fact is brought out 

clearly in a recent study •uowry among Jat Sikhs in 

Punjab• by Pritam Singh. The stUdy says 

Sefot.e the advent of the modern consumerist 
culture, the dowry included, apart from gold,_ 
a mare or horse, and clothes. Now apart from 
gold, the dowry items include ear, motorcycle, 
scooter, T.V., 'l'wo-in-one, refrigerator, 
furniture and clothes •. Though some cash is 
given, dowry in kind is preferred to that in 
cash because the groom's family still wants to 
keep up the pretence. of not being greedy for 
money. 

Among the peasant~ in the Green Revolution 

region, the status of the people is exp~ssed by the 

. size and value of the dowries, they a~n afford to pay 

on a broad estimation, even among the poor peasants 

costs about ~.251 000, middle or upper midd~e farmers 

costs about b.SO,OOOI rich farmers costs about 

Rs. two laldias and the things offered as dowry. inclUde 

all the ·modern househOld gadgetry that marks a matching 

marriage in any big town or city. 

••••• 
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Th! ma;riage market is one of the pls.ces whez:e the 

~eep Revolution turns into G2ld ! (Dogra, 1984) • 

. 
Marginality and low wages are prevalent among 

rural women throughOut the region of the Gr•en Revolution 

in India. .tbst of the manual and non-technological work 

is done by women, while men operate the new agricultural 

machines and contr~l the inputs as well as the produce. 

Women are not recognised for their productive role in 

the economy. Their reproductive role is considered a 

natural one and t4ken for granted. Both men and women 

are socialised in a manner which prescribes the public 

and economic spheres as the •male sphere • and regards 

the domestic a.s the non-pro4uctive, non-econom'ic female 

sphere. The technological cievelopment has maintained 

and perpetuated this dist !net ion through the process of 

social rep~duction i.e. reproduction of the conditions 

sustaining a social system. For the women in subsistence 

agriculture it implies the reproduction of explotative 

relations of production, gender related differantiation 

in access to the new agrarian technology, the relationship 

of domination and subordination between the sexes and 

women •s low position in the family and society. 

The politics of agrarian technology often turns out 

to reinforce the 'androcentric development status-quo• 

and the question remains, whow do we check the process 

of underdevelopment of women? Ebw do we analyse and 

respond to many conflicts between the potential value of 

technology and its actual effects on women in subsistence 

••••• 
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agriculture? ~he ideology ~'of planning encouages an image 

of agricultural women 1n which the tec:tmological and scien -

t1f1c aolutiOD of the problems of development axe constan

tly generated by an ~pert group of planne~s and policy -

makers but are not accepte4 by the 'llackwat:d • peasent women. 

It 1s assumed that the reasons of accept.,ility anCI non-

accetability of development programmes are to be found in 

the ignorance aad cODservat1on of the •ural womeD. (Irelltar 

op.cit.,pp.12-1J}. 

The problem cannot be located in the technological 

innovation per se, since what is often. 1napi_.l'opriate .. 

about tbe innovation is not its technical characeter:is:: · · 

but the socio-political c:ontext within which it is intrOduced. 

This gives the innovation its specific class end gender biaa . , 

and mediates·tbe distribution of ooste and benefits from 

its adoption. Thus, fox example, the impoverishment of man-7 

rut:al households with tbe introduction of the HIV -

irrigation •pacJa~e • would De traceabl~ not to tbe 'package • 

in itself but to the pre-existing uneqae.l distxibutiaD of 

land and of political power betweea houaholda, whi.ch baa 

enabled a privileged ~ew to monopolise access to tbe new 

inputs and practicd. 

The fact that it is women who often tend to lose more 

o:r gain less from a scheme than the men of their class 

e.gal.n relates less to the technical chazoacter.tsttca of tbe 

acheme then to the ideology that legitimates and reinforce• 

women•• sUbordinate position~ economically ana socially, 

both in the household and in the larger soc1e~. 
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Little attention is paid and few resources are 

usually allocated to developing and promoting technologies 

specifically to suit .the poorer rural women 'a needs relates 

to thei.r lack of political and economic control and thus 

their inability to influence the direction of technologica-l 

change in their favour. (Agaxwal. op.cit,pp. 112.il3). 
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fJ.'he t:anr.a.f.Dg ead finis htng .tndustq tn Tamil 

Raau provided employment to 15,592 pers,:>ns !Q zegtsterecJ 

factories ill 1918-7 9. The industry expo~ed Rs. z, 575 

million wortb of leathez and leather products 1ft 

1978·79 which eecouated for 70 per cent of all leethazo 

eapozots fl'om lnd1a in that yee_r. 

Until the early seveaties, the industr.r vas 

highly labour iQtensJ.va and was produciftg pedominaatly 

semi-£1Disbed leetbe.l' (Sl?LJ for export. The last few 

years of the decade ~f tbe se .. nt1es, nowever, witnessed 

capital 1ntent1fic:et.toa of tbe £ann1ng industq-. l<bvement 

fJ:Qm lebouz: 1ntensiveaes"' resulted botb from s.abstl.tutiOD 

o£ capital for. lebour in the tenntag stage and 1nstaUat1on 

of macbiftes in the ne~. i.e., finishing stage. (Usba 

1985, P,167). 

frgdgctiqn !lgsess 

There ere three stages of produotioa 1n tbe 

tDdustq- fl'om raw to semi-finisbecS leather lmown as tbt 

tanning stage, from S.'PL to flDished leather, tba ftnisbing 

steoe ana from finished leather to leathe!r products1 

the products manufacturing stege. '.l'bere aze etgbt 

pretanning processes • soalc.tng, paste lb1ng, debalv1Dg 

·l1D1ng, f lesbiag. soJ't.tag~ de liming and scatddin;. 

Soaking aD:J 1tatng ean be done in power operated dl'ums· 

or maDual operated pits. Paste 11D1Dg and so~J.ng 

shOUld be ClODe by labourers only. ~balv.tng, fles.b.log 

end scw:ld!Dg can be e..ecuted e1t.bu.- by machines ox. by 

human naDds. Then the leather is tanne4.. After tenoJ.ng 

tbe lee.tber 1s set e.Dd. tben dl'ied. Setting can be done 

by a mao biDe Ol' a ,ma~aual lebouce .r • 

,.,ontd .... / 
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The workers 1D the tanning J.ndustq can be g~ouped 

into four categories on the basis of the tasks 

performed by them ... hand workers, unskilled vo:rkers. 

machine operators and helpers (Ibid# p.167 ). 

'l'eehnologyJ 

In 1972# there was a ):)oora . .tn the ~port market and 

it led to unprecedentedly high aemancl aDd bigh prices 

for Xndian SFL. Total earnings from lE;tathet expoJ;ts 

increased from ~. 102 crore 1n 1971-72 to b. 171 crore 

in 1972-73. This encouraged ·tbe Indian govemment to 

go ln for the export· of, better p%Qcessed finished 

leather and leather products ·On a large scale, ~estrieting 

the expexts of semi-finished leather. ( • . .-rc Circular' mo. 

105/'13~ 1973 ). 

The tanneries have intensified the use of capital 

not on·ly by installing fiDishing machines bUi: also 

sUbstituting machinery for labour in the tanning stage. 

for the pre-tanning proeesses. l'n the finishing stage. 

there is no choice but to use machines, for the pre-taQQing 

pzocess however an alternative· between hand an4 maehioe 

processing teahniques was available. Sut macbilles wen 

preferred to use for reducing tbe length of the pxoauct101l 

cycle, especially that of the intermediate stage to less 

than 20 days by the use of capital intensive processes, 

to continue eftieiency tn the inaus~ry. By installing 

machines the Jmiaan requirement is reduced by 1110re then 

so per cent in each operation. ln other words, instead 

of eight wo~kera only three workers ue employed for 

an operation for turning out 1,6o0-2,SOO spins per shift. 

lUsba, IbiQ, p.168). 

contd ••• / 
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As a Eesult of this capita~ intensification 1,84l 

workers we.re thrown out t:.r:om tbe pretanning processes. 

6mployment in the Eegistered factories decxeased f.r:om 

11, Ol8 in 1971 to 9.186 in 1973-74. (Annual ~urva:r of 

Industry, 1971, 1974), AS the labour employed in tbese 

processes were mostly tecbn1cal/tra4itional workers. 

They were the affected lot. ·In other words,· the 

subst1tut1oQ of capital for l~ous 1n the pre-tanning 

processes led t.o the traaitional woskexs losing thei£' 

employment. (Usba, lbid, P.169). 

lmPtCt of rgec:tbaP&sat!on on the ws:gen l.tboypu:s t 

Given the fact that the women workers come only 

from the traditioDal leather working castes, even if one 

includes tbe female empl0fm8nt in the unorganised 

seeto.r of the industxy also, the fall. in the px-oportiOD 

of tho traditional workers in tbe industr,r is still 

s 1gn1f !cant. 

There is a clear aivisian of ~rk between male 

and female workers. Wcmen are primarily employed for 

two set of Jobs: 1) Picking. dusting and drying work 

which bas to be done mostly outside the facto~ p:emiae 

and 2) breaking my~:Obalao nuts tan e:asential ingr8d.tent 

in tanning). sweeping. washing. collecting water, etc.), 

The vaniyaniaadi in liorth AJ:cot (Tamil lfa.du) sheep 

skins axe tanned and finisbed extensively, Sbeep hair 

is valuable as wool and nence almost all the tanners 

xeta1n tbe work. Pox removing the wool, the women ar;e 

paid 3-4 paise per skin and_ a woman can work en 100 

skins in two hours. For dusting and cleaning the wool, 

they ate paid P.s. :five per eight hours shift. _.lft 

Vaniyambadi women are employed for both the sets of jobs. 

contd •• 
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QD tbe other hand, in places, where goat skins are 

tanned (goat hai:l' is Qot so valuable), women are 

employed mainly for the odd jobs mentioned in the 

sec::ond eategon above. · litre a few large tanneries 

emplor women for the pre-tanning process of soektDg 

the skins. aut they fom hardly one-tenth of tba 

total work force in these tanneries. 

In 1980, in aggregate, tbe shag gf yqpep in the 

total work fO[g! bas deqrease4 fiQm 5.89 Pft' cent 

in 1972 to 5,10 percent (Ibid, t-l7o). The majority 

of women workers were wozktng in tbe pre-tanning 

process. But due to tbe intrOCiuction of maabilleq, 

the majority of wcaen workers bave started losing 

their joba which will also result\ ! in loss of tblir 
jpeagre 

only source of£ tneane. 

The.refore, an .1ndust£y that ll<·as once a haven for 

traditional workers will, with modexnisatioa and 

vertical integratioa, cease to be one. 

II. 'Vl! I.e ather 929Jis Industn J 

The Leather goods industry is a new industxy to 

the ngioD. It illustratecS the process of skiD 

fomat.ion and the oaset of sexual division of labour 

. Secondly, it is an indust~ wmre Xndia is competing 

not only with other develop1ag countries but also 

with 1ndustxial1sed coantries and in a field wbere 

tb.e erat1re initiative is i.n the bands of the 

(8anerjae, 1984, P.38). 

contd •• / 
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prqanisation of the lndustryt 

The industzy mainly use female labour. Women bad 

been hired without any requirements of specialised 

qualifications and bad been given sufficient 

training at tbe worksbop to do theito particulu 

Jobs. T.hexe were no promotions but this may be 

because of tbe .rates of pay were more or less 

tbe sam$ in the majority of shops and also because 

none of t.be f.txms baa worked for more tbaQ two-three 

years atleast in the present form (lbid, P 38). 

M&CHA.RISATIOJ!f IN TlB lffl?UST~YI 

'l'he firms have several leatheJ: sew1Dg mach.tnes 

which may fairly we~~-finished bags with good edgings, 

Co&"Ders, eta. In ordel' to do t·h1s, · the woemn workers 

not only require a fairly high level of skill J:'Ut also 

physical force and a lot of control over the 

machine. The modern equipnent for dyeing them 

and stretching t~ leather, cutting it aD4 stitching 

it. Semi-skilled women workers collected leather 
( 

piec:ea, cut to measuremet by machines and sorted an d 

. arranged tbem. ~be mechanists look after all 

the macbinexy illeluding the cut:t 1ng and st1teh1ng 

machines. Embosser women have to face the 

lettering etc. at right places. The Job 1s mainly 

tedious and repetitive but has Dot been mecbanised. 

(Jbid, J'.40). 

OO.IU:d •• ·I ,; 
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IMPACT OF MB~.HANISAI'J.Ow OS T ~. WOlUtDG WO.MBR 1 

Since there is no tradition of this work 

in tbe region, there is no particular rew*on 
ceason wby women s .bould be specially preferred 

for ·the jobt. It is, due to tbe following 

factors•-

1 ) loQ£ wue ..l"§tes for WQJien Wot:Jsers I - The 

male workers vet better salaries than woman 

because machines bas increased their productivity. 

flbnthly eaming of a womac worker is on a level 

mueb below tbe earnings of a lowest grade empl~ee 

in the organised sector. But given the rates o1 

pay, it is likely that a9'ailable male labour would 

not bave been acceptable to the managemen•. The 

reasons why such rates are aeeeptable to ,_ "women 

are rather involve Obviously there is a dearth of 

~a alternative jabs for women. Bone of them have 

any specialised training in aDy skills• 

2 .) Worklng gonaitigns in tbe factories 1 

llirmala Banerjee, in her study found tbat none 

of the firms provided any facilities fox women exceJ*

a toilet. There bad been no instance of paid 

leave for sickness or maternit7 given to any of 

these women. Some firms hire mainly young unmuxied 

wcxnen. Tnere ate a few who got married while 

wol'king 1D tne fiJ'm end tbly are afraid that tbeJ' 

would loss their jobs wban t'-Y have children. 

contd.~./ 
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Absenteeism is severely dealt with espeeia11y when 

an order is to be met in time. There ~e a couple of 
,,.... 

eases of dismissals when a worke~ had been absent for 

couple of days. 

Wbat is more. techniques used by these firms put 

enormous physical strain on the workers. Infact women 

complain that with the tools given the work is difficult. 

The machines are hard to move, stitching bits. by haacJ 

re~ire a lot of struggle. 

~al th Iazards - leather is easier to worK when 

slightly damp .but then t:ne ad.d and ayes in which it 

has been soaked is hard on tne hands and eyes of women 

workera. 'I'be worJters claim that management took no 

notice of their complaints and is very severe about 

loss of quality. llbid, p.41) 

Generally, these women knew little about where 

and how to look and complete for alternative jobs, 
I 

on the other hand, the level of family incomes made it 

fairly imperative that they secure and keep their JObs. 

So tl'eir lack of sK:ills, and knowledge coupled with 

their desparate family situation led them to aaeept 

whatever is available (such as more physical strain, 

lower wages# adverse working eondit ions, and health 

hazards) 1n a stagnant jdb market. 
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c. BIOI INDUSTRY 

A large group ot women in the unorganised sector 

are engagecl 1 in feeding the production of larger factories 

from their homes. ~mployers in bidi, matches industries 

prefer to pay women l~ss as workers feeding theiJ: 

unorganised and unregulated factories. Tbe largest of 

these is the 'bidi indyst(X' and consists 'of factories, 

small workshops as well as·home production. Wages are 

on pick rate basis. Working hours and bonus payments 

are unregulated women working at home are called 'Ghar 

khatas '. This is a peculiar feature of the bidi industEY 

and. is prevalent over many parts of the country. 

According to the census of 1961, out of 9 lakbs 

bidi workers 5. 5 lakhs belong to the household sector. 

The bidi and cigar industry wexe employment of women 

exceeds men, (77.3% in Andhra P.radesh, 60.9% in Maharashtra, 

47.5% in Rajasthan) is the worst of the sweated industries. 

(Towards Gqoality, Report of the Committee on the status 

of women in India, 1975, p.l74). A r:epo:rt on bidi workers 

in Sinar (Mabarasbtra) observes that out of 10,000 bidi 

workers. 65% are women vho gen~rally work in their: homes 

and are paid at the rate of Rs.4/- per tb:>usana bidis. 

The total labour time requir:ed for rolling thousand 

bidis ranges from 12 to 16 hours. 

Tbe Committee appointed by the Government of 

~,dhra iradesb in 1969 for :revision of minimum wages tn 

the tobacco manufacturing 1ndustry reported that the 

seasonal industry of tobac~o leaf •andling emplOfs nearly 

••••••• 
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a lakh of work~rs. The factories work from Febura.ry to 

July for a period of 60 to 180 days. The majority of 

workers are women. The same is true of t~e bidi 

industry. (Towards &quality, lbid, p.174) • 

.i!Pgrtant Indust;ry 

The 'leaf tobacco industry • occupies an important 

place in the economy ot the country. 'l'he Government 

of India derives about ~.6000 crore by way of ex~ise 

duty annually. Export of tobacco will account for a 

foreign. exchange_ earning to the tune of b.l20 crore 

a year. Nearly 400 big and small companies are operating 

in this industry in which 1, 25,000 woxkers are employed, 

Qf whom 9Q RaE cent are women. 

The ITC (Indian Tobacco Company), is a worldwide 

tobacco mcmufacturing organisation. The company earned 

a gross profit of ~.17 crore in 19Sl and ~.16 crore in 

the year 1980. 

The l'l'C, ILTD as well as SAT, N'l'C and Golden 

Companies have begun closing down their units even 

though their business turn-over is increasing and they 

are seeking other methods to get their requirements 

through middle-men traders. ~ such closures. already 

45,000 workers have been rendered unemployed including 

in leaf and cigarette manufacturing. 

Qn the top of this the emplOfers aze now resoz-ting 

to mechanised process-f.ng of tobacco by installing a{~en 

A_eaf th;esbinq plants, (The voice of the wor~ting women, 

1982, P• a). about 90 per cent of t tese dis placed employed 

are 'l'r.:Lbals and ftlrijans and 25 per cent of them ye 

women, who are the weakest section of our society and 

need pxoteetion from the Government. (lbid, 1983, p.6): 
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in;act gf meghanisatiog on tbe wamen workers -

The introduction of new technologies has deprive 

women of vital income, shifting jobs for which they 

have. traditionally been responsible to men. This fact 

is also applicable to the_tobacco industry. 

ln the tobacco indust.ry a large number of 
women hav~ been employed in the rolling of 
'bid is'. The trend is downward now with 
.modernisation of the tobacco industry. 
Technology and modernisation of industries 
have almost invariably resulted in Jetrendhment 
g# wgmen wgrkers employed mainly in unskilled 
and. semi-skilled jobs... . 

(Vyas, 1980 ) 

A serious situation bas developed in the tobacco 

industry in Andhra ~adesh where thousands of women 

have been th%-own out of work due to the introduction 

of machines in the ~actortes whe~e more than so~ooo ' 

women were employed. Already, 61 000 workers, among 

whom 4,000 women, 1n the Chirala factory and Parachur 

De)tot have been dismi.ssed. (The Voice of the Working 

Wcmen, 1983, p.6>.. In Anaparthi this plan has throws 

1500 women stemmers out of work, where stemming operations 

were being oondueted for the last many deoades. (lb1d, 

1982, p.S). 

The Jrc is making fabulous payments to tm officers 

and directors, the gross remunerations ranging from 

Rs. one lalch to Rs. 285~ 000 per annum. :Rupees 57 lakhs 

are paid to just 44 offic•ers and direetor.s. 

••••••• 

• 
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On the other hand, the company has refused to raise 

D.A. increased the workload and reduced the work force. 

(lbid, 1982, p.8). lt has been adopting dubious methods 

4)o deprive the workers of their wages ana other beaefits. 

by making benemi purchases outside the depots. then 

bringing pressure to bear on t~ depot workers to accept 

reduced wages. (Ibid, 1983. p.6). 

The w-orkers in the industry are .reclosing that the 

Government at the centre and in Andhra Pradesh is interested 

only in prot1::1cting tl:le monopolists at the cost of 

thousands of workers. (lbid, 1982, p.a). 

Women •s low social status. lack of edU:cation and 

oth=r factors h~ve come in their way when competing 

for better jobs. So when a new technology is introduced, 

it leads to retrenchment of women workers from their 

traditional occupations which has resulted in deprive 

of their vital income. 
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n INDUSTRY 

JC'erala accounts for about 95 per cent of India •s 

total production of coir and coir products. Coir 

Industry, one of the three major traditional industries 
( 

in tba S-tate ( the other two being Cashew and Ha.ndlooms), 

provides direct employment to 5 lakhs. About 10 lakhs 

of people are dependent on the industry in one way or 

the other. 

The majority of coir workers in the State find 

employment only for about 200 days in a year on the 

average. Theirs is a life of qbject poverty, starvation 

/ and attendant misery with nothing to fall back on and 

nowhere to work for the months of the yeax. The problem 

is very aeute mainly because in the coastal areas of I<erala 

where the coir industry is concentrated, there are very 

little opportunity for alternative or supplementaxy 

employment. Llv J.ng below the poverty line, they axe 

subjected to the worst type of exploitation and social 

degradation. 

Low wages and virtual impossibility of cont.inuous 

employment are at the root of much suffering. Considering 

the total prOduction o'f coir and the sizeable number of 

persons engaged ln &t, one cannot resist the conclusion 

that a substantial proportion of the wor~rs are woefully 

underemployed. No other cottage industry in Kerala employs 

as many people in different sectors of production, 

man,1factur1nq and trade as the coi.r industry does. (Mathew, 

1979, pp.l-2 ). 

• ••••• 
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Sgctors of A9t1vitx in the Coir Indust[X -

1. Retting of Green fbsk ... 'l'he number of husk-ratting 

units in Rerala is estimated at 23,700 spread over 857 

villages. The vast majority of these units are small

scale UDits, but a few monopolists dominate the scene, 

controlling the major proportion of the trade in ratted 

husks. 

. 

The estimatio~ is that about 50,000 workers are 

employed in ratting. 'l'he pitiable fact about this 

•unorganised sector• is that workers employed in xetting 

have gainful employment for not moz:e than one week in 

a year on the average. 

I%. !!and Spinning - It comprises of about 80,000 hand

spinning households and pz:ovides employment to over one lakh 

of persons. The aajority of workers employed in this 

are female. It is estimated that 90 per cent o£ the 

work force in the sector c;:onsists of •women •. They can 

hardly make a rup~e for a day work of 10-12 hours.(lbid, 

1979, p.4}. 

Zli. Seindle-spinning of ya;n -There are about 24,000 of 

such units using a total number of 31,000 spindlers, Ogt 

of this over 15,000 units ( about 64%) a..re situated in 

individual households. Total nuai>er of workers employed 

in beating and spinning of eoir yarn in this sector is 

estimated to be two laklls. It is estimated that in the 

spindle-spinning sector, 90 per cent are 'wbmen•, of which 

20 per cent are girls. According to the Survey conducted 

by the Co1r Board more than 60 per cent of the workers 

employed in the spinning sector are hired workers. (lbid, 

1979,_ p.S) 

•••••• 
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tv. H?nuf§qturing - In the manufacturing sector# the total 

number of unorganised units employing less than 10 workers 

is about 2700 which accounts for an estimated 15,000 

workexs. 

The 'organised• sector of coir manufacturing 

consists of 170 registered factors (in 1975). The vast 

majority Qf factories in the organised sector a·re in 

Alleppey District. The total number of workexs. in. th~s 

sectox is estimated to be less than 4,000 (Ibid, p.S). 

M!chanisation in tb:t Co1x Ingustry -

ate of the serious problems in the coir industry 

is the introduction of machines in the traditional sector. 

The main reasons put forward by the protagoinsts of 

mechanisation are stiff. International competition from 

synthetic fibres, non-synthetic substitutes and even coir 

products mede by sophisticated machines in Europe. A 

study report of the UN Development Project pointed out -
" Iluring the last two decades, West European 

countries, in particular the EEC countries, 

have developed a well-organised coir manufacturing 

sector using imported yarn from India.K 

( UNDP,1975, P. V) 

The alarming repoxts circu~ated by exporters and 

monopoly manufacturing interest seem to have found some 

c~edibility in oertain·of£icial reports. 

e.g. A study by Dr. M. V. fry lee, aaomissioned by the 

Coir Board recommended meehan1sat1on a 

In the manufactdring seetor, there is an urgent 

. need fox India to meilernise production and manufacture 

•••• 
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t' 

sophisticated coir products which have a market of 

about 20.000 to 22.000 tonnes abroad. _ At· present, 
.--" 

this entire quantity is proauced in Western Europe. 

If India progressively converts more and more yarn into 

mats and matt!Qgs using modern technology. her products 

would be cheaper th~n the Etropean Coir Products and will 

enable India to capture a sizeable part of the world 

market fed by European products and thus~ will help give 

a boost to our coir exports. (Pylee, 1976, p.li) 

Cn the top of these, the Planning Commission •s 

Task Force on Coir lndustry has suggested setting up of 

a limited number of export-oriented units oo mechanised 

basis for production of creel mats. (Beport of the Task 

Fo.roe of Coir Industry, 1973, P-78). 

In the coir industry, at tbe hand-spinning level, 

it is estimated that workers put in 33,92,638 man hours 

in a week calculating on the basis of full employment 

of 8 hours a day and 280 days work a year, 78,896 

persons are actively engaged, but there are 1.19 lakhs 

workers. (Matmw, 1979, p.6) 

In the spindle-spinning also the two processes, 

extraction of fibres and spinning of yarns, together 

would give full-time employment to one lakh pe.rsons 

whereas tb! actual employment int this secto.a: is estimated 

to be over 2 lakhs. So 50 per cent of the workers are 

surplus 1n this sector. (Ibid, p.7) 

Now, there is an attempt to introduce mechanisation 

••••• 
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at various levels of pxoauction. Thexefore, it is 

necessa;r;y to analy·se the impact of mechanisation on 

the women wo;r;kers -

:It) Disp):acement of wgnen workers ,_ 

In the primary sector of extraction of f1bres, if 

machines are used, 32 workers per 8,000 husks are likely 

to be displaced. According to rough estimates ( on the 

assumption of 200 days of work per year}, 45, 333 workers 

out of the total number of 93,.333 workers engaged .j.n 

fibxe extraction per beating of husk by hand alone, 

will be thrown out of employment. This is not merely 

a possibility, according to information available, the 

process has started and several women have been thrown 

out of wo~:k. 

S.1milaxly, in t:t:E sphere of spinning using ratts, 

if the prOcess of mechanisation which has already started 

is completed, out of the present employment will be 

reducecl to half and the rest will be .teplaeed to joill 

the ranks of the unemployed. (Mathew, 1979, pp.7-a). 

The coir inudstry of Xerala, is faced with a 

very serious threat. More than 4,000 small-scale 

handloom coir factories function. In the Ambalpuzha, 

&bertallai and Vyume taluk.s. 'fhey employ over 20,000 

workers, of whOm a large number are women. The future 

of these 20,000 workers is now in graea da.nger. The 

majority of exporters face ~eing thrown out of their 

trade and reduced to pauperism. (Mathew,l979,p.49 _ The 

voice of.the working women, 1982, p.4). 

• •••• 
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II. ~ss of jdb due to artifical sca{city of the raw materia~-

When machines were introduced for husk beating the 

.ra)lr material, nnmely b1!.!Js. which traditionally used to 

flow from various parts of Kerala to Alleppey, Shertalai 

and C~irayinkil started to get diverted to the Northern 

parts of ~rala, particularly, Trichun where·machines 

were _allowed to function and T,>fh~re workers were not fully 

organised. T~ artifical sgarc~ty of, the ,aw material 

was created in the traditional coir belt. The monopoly 

elements who controlled the husk caused havoc to the entite 

industry. Thousands of workers ~-their jobs due to 

shortage of raw materials. (Mathew, op.cit. p.so). 

III. ~c111ties in the Faotorie~ -

The number of women workers 1n coir factories has 

been on a continuous ges;line. The pretext urder which 

women were denied jobs was that ~the amount of work done 

by the women workers is lesser than menu. Before 1947 

women who were employed as time rate workers used to got 

about 6 annas ( 37 paise) per day. ~n 1947, there was 

a general increase of 25 per cent of the basic wage and 

women workers started getting 8 annas ( 50 paise) per day • 
. 

In add~tion, the rate of maternity payments was raised 

as a result of increasing trade union and collective 

barganing. (Ibid, p.22). Though the ·increase in wages 

and maternity benefits was the important provocation 

for management to emplOy less wamen labour the reason 

gi\1en bY the employers to the f,i.J,lai Corm!litrte!. in l95S 

., 

•••••• 
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was that -women workers cannot put more outtuzn even 

if they are paid more." (GP Pilla! Committee Report, 

1955, p.61). 

The R@.part of the G~ Plllai Committee pointed out · 

that though the big factories in Alleppey made provision 

for latrines and urinals, the smaller units had nothing 

of the kind. Similarly 1D most. of the factories, spitoans 

were not provided and where these were provided they were 

not in adequate numbers. (laid# p.62}. Coir factories 

have not generally provided canteens to the workers though 

it is obligatory accozding to the Factory Aat, •where 

there al'e canteen there axe no canteen manageaent eaunittees. 

Regarding factorp workers on pay rolls are termed also as 

canteen staff and t.l'Bir pay ts claimed fxom canteen accounts 

also. • (lbid, p.63) • 

. l!alth gondi!(ions •- The ThaJ:akan Canmittee ~t (1952) 

made the folloWing startling revelation -

"when tbey are sick they do not have any fa~il1t1es 

fo~ getting medicines from hospitals as these are few and 

fa~ between. Consequently most of these wo%kers axe not 

actually living but are moving slowly to premat ... death.• 

(Tharakan Committee Report, 1952#p.l5) 

Mechanisation has been J.ntxociucea :ln the coir industr:y 

ostensibly for improving product~vity and for meeting 

competition 1n International markets. But the fact remains 

that the major motive for l:>ig manufactu~ra for s:esorting to 

mechanisation has been to break the organised strength of 

the workers. further, mechan1sa•1on p:r0\"1des an easy way to 

increase the rate of exploitation and possible depress 

wages by creating a 'reserve al'mY of unemployed'. 
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C01"l'ON' KWDLOOJIB,.HANDBLOCK PRINTING AND WOOI..LER 
COT'.rAG& lNDUSTRY 

------------~----------·--------- -------------
The t~e traditional industries - CgttoD 

Handlooms, Jandblocls FJ;inting and !ggll!,.n Cg,.;tage .. is 

a large employer including a substantial numbe.z: of women. 

Products similar to those made by these three traditi)nal 

industries ere also made by mechanised and semi-mechanised 

units. The existing form of production 1D the traditional 

sector reqUires low capital pa.z: unit of output and per 

person emplo,ed. The p.z:oduction process requires little 

ene.z:gy and is conduoive to dispersion and creation of a 

large number of work stations. The production is indeed 

widely:atspersed. 

Although protection to these industries was 

offered b1 the Textile Commissioner's Organisation but 

the result understandably was the opposite of what the 

strategy desired. The mechanised sector multiplied -

drawing in substantial investment resources, while some 

of the ~arqest co~taqe industries such es handlooms and 

hand block printing were sgueeze4 ana shrunk QAysing 

distree§ to larae numPer§. 

A study of three traditional industries - woollen 

cottage, cotton handlooms and band block printing by lOS 

{Industrial Development Services) reveals that ~houghtlass -
11\!chani!fation in the qral? of teohnoloaigal prParess has -
alayed and is playing haygc with the employment of lakh! 

og wsrlte;s ., men and womeg, from the pgvert'f lpgaeJ}olda. 

(Ja1n,1984,pp 1-2) 

······~ 
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Therefore, it is esse&tial to analyze the impact 

of mechanisation on the status of women engaged in these 

three traditional industries. 

a. £otton Handloom lg~ust~ 

The handloom sector is predominantly a family 

wage market, based on production in house hold units. The 

majority of wom~ working in the handl~om seQtor are 

'family workers •. (Report OD. the Women, Technology and 

.Porms of ProductiOJ'l, 1984, p.15) Large number of women are 

engaged in hanaloom sector eitLer as weavers or as 

suppoxtive workers in pre-weaving and post-weaving 

activities. (Bhatt, 1983, p.l ). Women are ge \IE!{ paid 

anything for the work they do. (J}npaj,Q f§mily laeoux:) due 

to tl'e generally low level Of income generated in this 

aecto.r. (Report on the Women, Technology and Forms of 

Production, 1984, pp.16-17 ). 

!acbanisation in the fhndloqm Sector ~ 

The Cotton Eandloom Industry is acknowledged as 

the ~iggest provider of employment next to agriculture. 

There is disturbing evidence however that employment in 

the cotton handloom industry is being rapidly snuffed but 

by the fast expanding 129'{!rlo2!1) sector within the textile 

L industry. ( D.Jain, 1985, p.l) 

There is a huge expansion of cotton powe:rlooms -

from 80~000 to 4,24,000 \ i.e. by more than 500 per cent) 

in the twenty year pexio6 between 1963 and 1982-1983. The 

Som'oay Te.xtile Mill• strike ( which could not be entirely 

unwelcome to m~Jmill owners) gave an added push to the 

..• ~· ... 
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powe&'looms. The pxesent number of cotton powerlooms 

must be 40 to so per cent more than the 1982-83 figure 

of 4.24 lakhs. (L.C.Jaia, 1984# p.l) • 

. 'I'be latest annual report of the Commerce Minist:ry 

(198~-84) provides a measure of the staggering nu.rnbers 

involved • 

"'l'he exercise of. regularis~tioo of unauthorised 

·powerlooms which have been existing on 31.3.1981 

1$ currently going on. As on 31.10.1983, about 

2.62 lakhs powerlooms have been regularised.• 

Three fourthS of the over to 6 lakh powerlooms are 

coneentrated in just six towns (in three States viz. 

Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu· and Guj~rat) which do not COJ!'respODd 

to the main handlOQm centres. · 4n 1961•82, these three 

States accounted for 70 per cent for over one-third of 

the total powerlooms in the country. (L.C.Jain, 1983). 

'l'he ~iyyaman Cc!nm1ttee estimated that eacll additional 

powerloom put out of action ll.f.x handloaDs. (Report of the 

High-powered Study Team on the pX'd:Jlems of Iiandloom 

Industry, 1974 ). Since An additional 2.31 lakh cotton 

powe~looma bad come into existence by 1962-83 rendering 

13.86 lakh handlooms idle (according to Sivaraman Committee 

norm) with unimaginable .consequences en employment in the 

handloom sector. (L.c. Jain, 1984• p.7). 

~nsequences 2f powerJ,oqms Deve topment on E.mploym!J!l 

(inclyd~ng women'! emploYment) in Eagdlo2ms -

A Teohnical committee of the Government has shoo 

••••• 
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that although one handloom provides work for 4 persons, 

including part-timers, converted into person-year basis 

are one handloom provides employment to 2.4 persons of 

whom 0.9 are family labour mainly women in the pre-weaving 

processes. Qa this basis alone, the disruption of 13.86 lakb 

handlooms by powerlooms means that an estimated 28.64 lakh 

job opportunities were extinguished in the bandloom sector 

upto weaving stage oetween 197 4 and 1981. One half of 

those who lost jobs or about 14 lakhs were women considering 

that women also partiCipate in weaving in certain areas 

besides pre-weaving processes. 

Agai11st the ·loss of 28.64 lakh jobs caused by them 

additional cotton powerlooms in the post-1974 period 

compensated the economy to the extent of only s.sa lakh 

jObs on the basis of 2.5 persons jar powerloom upto the 

weaving stage women•s participation in powerloams is 

marginal. 

But those who are affected do not convert 

phemselves into person..years. They rel'D9in persons -

four pe.t:sons per loom. The really affected persons 

therefore number 55,44,000 men and women in the proportion 

of 2 #1. (Report of the High Powered S.tudy '.ream on the 

problems of ltmd loan Indus try~ 197 4) 

All these tedious details are to highlight the 

process through which tiE halldloaos have been aaee;ed 

out of the market for both the final product as well 

as raw material affectJ.ng their output ancJ employment 

despite State iOliey to the contrary. 

•••••• 
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~ the displ§Q!meqt causeg by powe{looms, WQ~ 

~rters ate the g'eater suffers ~ince wbateye; QOmP!nsati~g 

!.moloxment powerlooms proyide goes mainly tQ men and only 

n.ominaJ.J.y tg women. In rural, for example, the handloom 

industry in 1961 was reported by the ·Census as employing 

6,475 persons of whom 1;720 were women, i.e. about 28% 

But by 1971, the total employment in handloom had been 

reduced to a mere 220 ( which included 20 women). This 

drastic disappearance of the employment in the handloom 

industry can only be accounted for by a rapid growth 1n 

·the •power looms • in s.urat ·in· this period. ·rbe power looms 

themselves 1n surat ware emplOying a total of only 539 

women in 1971. Assuring ( and it is a big ·assumption) 

that these 539 women were part of the 1,720 perviously 

employed in handloom industry, we have to reckon with the 

fact that a~ many as 1,161 women had been Leritoyed from 

!,.mplovment because of powerlooms. (D.Jain, 1984 , p.2) . 
The following table· shows ·the trends in employment of women 

workers in the handloom industry -

TABLE IV 

States 

Tamil Nadu 

Ma.harashtra 
Gujarat 
Andhra Pradesh 
Uttar Pradesh 

Total 
a 

TRltNOS IN HANDLOOM EMPLOYMENT 

· (Nos. in lakbs ) 

Tgtal Bmployed 
1961 1971 

4.66 
1.41 

0.40 

3.75 

2.52 
. 12.74 

3.60 

0.75 

0.12 

2.l4 
1.64 

S.,f5 

Women worhers 
1961 1971 

1,68 0.87 
0.60 0.17 
o.1s 0.02 
1.5~ o.so 
0.82 0.69 - --i;e28 2.20 

Source s Census of India, 1961, 1971, 

The above table shows that in the five States as man Y 

•••••••• 
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as 2.58 lakhs handlocm women workers were displaced 

&et:ween 1961 and_ 1971. Even a eonsexvative estimate 

places this loss at not less than 84.500 es against a total 

of 7.222 women employed 1n powexlooms in 1971 in th3 five 

States. Since l.971. tbe expansion of cotton powerlooms 

hae been tremendous (more than three fold) end continues 

unabated and so does the corresponding devast1ng in tbe 

hand loom sect or. 

There is no pUblic policy or social purpose betng 

served in the production of cloth through powerloomst 

and that what was being attempted was not technolo;ical 

improvement of the handlooms ( fo.z:: better quality of 

weevil'lg or lower cost of manufacture or higher productivity 

per weever) but mechanisation for private gain totally 

contrary to public policy. (L.C. Jain, 1984# p.9) 

HGwever,·Isa Baud struck a blow (though temporary) 

on enti-pcwarloam conclusion. Her study of w~~en's laboux 

1n the Indian $'e:xtile Industry. July 1983 estimated that 

powerlooms we~e employing a su.;~:ttantial raumoer Of women 

( 33 per: cent) end were "most cODducive to en increase 

in wo:nen •s social autonomy (and) the growth of the powe.rloom 

sector .t.s a posit199 do volop:nent". 

A close scrutiny of her study however revealed the.t 

Baud's estimates ol women's employment in powerlooms we~e 

untenable. They were based on & study of powerlooms and 

hanalooms in 3 Co1mbatore villages where she found that 

33 per: cent of the powerloom workers weze women. On this 

slender bese, the author extrapolated womeQ'S emplcyment in 

••••••• 
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powerlooms at gg~ional level• All lhd!a data, however, does 

not justify this~ extrapolation. It shows that women's 
!" 

share in All In9~1a employmertt in powerlooms is a base 
t: . 

5.22 per·cent ahd not 33 per cent. 

Five Stat~s, viz. 'I'amilnadu which includes CoimiJatore, 
..:: 

Maharasbt.ra, Gujarat, U.R. and Andhxa tlradesh, together 

account for nearly 90 per cent of the cotton powerlooms 

in the country. The total nuni>er of persons employed 

in power looms in th!se States in 1971 was 1, 38~ 202 of whom 

only 5.22 were women. Between 19_61 and 1971, while 

employment in powerlooms doubled, the number of workers 

declined by mo~e than 50 per cent ( from 15,340 to 7,222). 

As percentage of the total employed, women•s share declined 

during the decade from 21.54 per cent to s.22 per cent 

Women lost both absolutely and proportignally. (L.C.Ja1D,1983). 

The scrutiny also revealed that not only did the 

powerlooms absorb lears than one sixth of the number of 

women. Baud estimated, but even this small numq~( wap 

employe4 a• tge coss of displfging a much lonaer numbe£ 

of women w9rkers in the h51Qdloems. The "social autonQQy" 

that Baud saw in the enoou~aging picture at Coimbatoze 

was enjoyed by only an insignificant number of women 

compared to the consequential distress of their many 

sisters. (L.C~Jain, 1984, p.1o). 

The above conclusions can also be cozroborated by 

two studies regarding employment of women in the handloom 

industry in the state of Gujarat. 

It is estimated that at the t1me of independence 
f 

there were 36,000 active handlooms in Gujarat State. The 

••••• 



estimate of active looms tod;a.y, vuies anywhere from 

10,000 to 15,000. I.ooking to the national scene, this 18 

quite perplexing. Gujarat has population of 7 lakhs members 

of traditional weave~s community. If we take an average 

family size of 6 persons, there should be at least 1.10 lakhs 

weaver's households. (Ramesh, R.Shaet,1983,pp 1-2) 

I. l!omen hapgl00m wqrkea-s in the M:lhesaqa 

D~strist iularat -

A survey of 1, 010 weaving houseb;>lds conducted .ill 125 

villages of Mahesana dist.r:ict, Guj arat, between November 

1981 and September 1982 by the.loypda~&on 'or .fUbl;&d lntcezest 

(~PI), has come up with some interesting findings regaEding 

women weaver:a. 

Approximately, 950 women out of a total of 1,953 

women surveyed have reported to know mora than one skill 

related to pre-weaving process. Though, through theix 

activity they support the loom, they are not separately or 

independently paid for theil" work. Surprisingly, ill c 

calculating ~~aving cost, their contribution in terms of 

labour-hours spent, is not taken into consideration. The~~ 

work is considered to be &rte ~aqou' and 1~ not RAid for. 

110 women are occupied in haDdloom weaving as major 

occupation and 604 as subsidiary ocaupat1an. 

lt iS found that wheneve~: ·one loom 1s eetive and a 

male-member of the household is working an it, 1.5 

additional persons are required to keep it going. They 

are mostly women end children of the household. Tbua 

e:gery §Stiy;e hf19Qlogm ~~~ always backed UQ Ry a W9n)an•W01"ke,, 
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In Guj al'at State tag 1mQ2Jttl9t stePS are being 

taken fo&- the development of the handloom .Industry, they 

are necessary steps and should be pushed through 

V 1gOI'OUS ly • 

a) lmproved looms, equipment& and teclmiques are being 

introduced in handloom sector, and 

b) To produce cloth of standa%0 quality, the weavers 

are being provided ready-made beams. This not 

only ensul'es standard quality of cloth, but also 

1nereased production and the .earnings of the 

weavers. 

Jmpact gf meahanisation on the wgmen wgrk~ere 

Zt is seen that providing of xeady-made beams will 

adversely affect thousands of women who axe engaged in 

px;e ... weaving process. lt will destroy whatever skill.s they 

possess at present. They will be delinked from the 

handloom industi'Y or are likely to be pushed out of the 

industry. Tbeil' potential for earning supplementary 

income or full-time wol'k will be annihilated. When 

handloom industry is fast expanding and is becoming more 

paying# the women-folk of the weaver's households should 

not be deprived of the gains and benefits of development. 

In fact, they should be made equal esrtners of development. 

(Ramesh R.Bhatta, 1983, PP• 1,10-13). 

Thus, it is seen that the introd'-lction of mechanisation 

in the handloorn industry has an ~dvers~ impact on the 

women workers because women are not accepted as equal 

partners of the progress and gains of development of 

handloom industry. 

• ••••• 
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II. !gmen wor)ier-8 'in ltlndloom Industrv in Ctmbay(Gujar:atl-

Cambay:' bei~9 an ancient, prosperous port, is not 
I. .• : ••.. 

agricultural ~ut ~:~n~y engaged in trading of handicrafts. 
~;?}.~ I 

Therefore, the weavers are not ~a.'sonal weavers. The weavers .. ·· .. 

are Muslims and Patels, mai,nly wc)men. Cambay has always 

been an important centre of handloom, it is said. 

The hand1oan industry has been facing crisis since 

last two decades. 1'he industry has been reduced to hardly 

400 looms today, from 1700 looms in 1950. A large number 

of *power loom • factories cropped up 1D Cambay which has 

directly hit the handlocxn industry. 'l'he handloom weav~rs 

shifted to the foctories creating shortage in handloom, 

and also produet ion of poW:!rloom being cheaper and of many 

more varieties hit the handloam market. .Bven the powexloom 

now facing closure and recession is declininq from 800 to 

170 factories today. 

Eftrt1CiQatiQD of women • 

Women in our society play important role in 

traditional activities. lt is said, in Gujarat, it is 

usually men who weave, and women and children do the pre

weaving work. However, in Cenbay, women who' are tn. 
weavers, actively operating pitfly shuttle looms, and 

producing sarees and turbans. 

Majority of them are MUslism, Observing 'purdah' 

not used to work outstae the ho:ne. Therefore, for t ham, 

handloan is an important souxee o£ income. l5 per cent 

of women are doing the work single-handedly. In a few 

cases men help too. &o long as there is work on hand they 

·enjoyed no holidays, even ld or Diwali. Whenever there 1s 

•••••• 
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' ' ' ' sickness in the family • she cannot po the work. llu.e to 

constant activity of their limbs, the women complain of 

pain in the legs an~'arm~. A few ~1$o complain of chest: 

pain. · ·. 
I . < -~: 

itJpact of mechantsa:tion 9.i the women worket,s -

It is a sad state of affairs that the lan~loorn 

Industry faced crisis against power looms that too are 

closing now one by one. A textile mill in Cambay is 

also closed for a long time. lance qgemployment looms 

over Cambay. s.ome of the men have been able to find work 

in Agate lndustry o~ d1amonal polishing or some other 

work. But women being handicappecJ, are restriqted to 

only _home. It is often observed that in the course of 

econom-ic development, many of the home industries are 

superseded by mass producing factories. The traditional 

eeonomie activities like home-crafts are usually done by 

women, hence it is the womn who regeiye the l}runt Qf 

Y!)emQlovment.. They are deprived of many opportunities 

to earn money incomes and to contribute in kind to support 

the family. No alternative employment reaches them. 

Ultimately, l!!_O!!!en &£8 thrown out of the g_eyelopment 12rocess 

of the natigg. In this way, these experienced and skilled 

labour force is lost to the national development. UUe R. 

Bhatt, 1977, pp.l•S). 

The observations made on Handloom weavers of Mahesana 

District and Canllay are applicable to almost all the 

handloom weavers, residing in most of the districts of 

Gujarat State. ~he mechanised sector multiplied drawing in 

sUbstantial investment resources, while cotton handloam 

industry has squeezed and shrunk causing distress to large 

nu~ex of women workers. 
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b. IMDBLO:K PRZNTING 

Traditionally hclpdblock printing is a cottage industry. 
\ 

The printer and his ~amily formed the basic production unit. 

The family would own ja small low table which was placed in 
i 

a room, and worked si'tting on the floor next to .U;. The 

colours were mixed and prepared outside the cottage or in the 

courtya%.\1. It was and is a hereditary oacupe.tion and all 

members of the family would contribute to the printing work and 

1ts ancillary opeJ:ations. (L.C.Jain and Kapadia, 1984m. p.-469) 

Mfashard.sat.i:.c!! tn the 1PDQbloc;k Indll@tiY 

A ~:ev1ew of the handblock printing industry in the 

post-independence period shows that a chronic mismatch between 

policy end implementation has f.r:ust:r:at.ed the attaillment of 

the triple objectives of employment, exports and equity. JWery 

1ntenention planned by Government to provide relief to the 

hand-printers by restricting mill pl'lnting has been resolutely 

frustrated by the implementation machinery. (lb1d,p.459) 

As far back as in 1958, the Research Advisory Panel on 

Textile Printing lbdustry had cautioned against a policy of 

•teehnological laissez-faire• in a country with " a vast aDd 

rapidly increasing population and chronic mass unemployment•. 

The panel noted with concern the rate at which workers in 

handblock-printing were being displaced by mill-printing. 

In Ahmedabad alon.e, between 1953 and 1957, the number of 

hand-printers had been reduced by seventy per cent from a.ooo 
to 2, soo, about one half of t.he worlte~s being women. ror 

example, 1n :Wokno'W only 15 pet cent of the 1, ooo printers wbo 



\ 
were known to be 'active as at the end of the second · 

World War, were ~.fltlnd engaged .iD prf.llting in the early/ 

60s. lh Gwalior,_._the, output of hand-printed textiles had 
. . ~:-

(i§Cliped steeply ~tom as.s lakhs in 1950 to b.l.S lakhs in 

1964 - a £all of eo per cent. The 1961 census could find only 

49,181 printers in the country as against an estimated 

200,000 at the end of the Second World War reported by the 

Panel. Recent ·estimates confirm that labour per unit of 

output in hand-printing is 15 times that in mechanised 

printing. (Jain and .Kapadia, 1984, P.459). 

There has been growth of mechanised .printing of cloth 

costing the economy substantial investment. 'fhere is further 

investment in the manufacturing ~f textile printing machines 

(L.C.Jatn,1984,P.11). A major consequence of these develop-

ments in the past 25 years is that an estimated 250#000 

job opportunities have been J.ost to the economy. Instead 

machine have been employed to print 942 million metres of 

cloth (mills 662 and processors 280 million met~es) over and 

above the 500 million metres at which their output should 

have been frozen as recommended by the panel. The eomparative 

employment per unit of output between hand-printing and 

mill printing is 15a1. 

Between 1975 and 1979, in a period of just four years, 

the numbers of printing machines in the composite mills 

increased fxom 421 to 650, i.e., by moxa thaQ SO per cent. 

'f'be 'bogexy of exports ' has often been used for expansion 

of mechanised printing. Comparative figures of exports of 

mill-printed fabrics prior to 1966 when mills were sUbject to 



ceiling restrictions and in the period thereafter show little 

improvement. (D.Jai.D,; 1984 ·, p.S). 94 pe.r: cent of the mill 
.- . . 

• ·:.: i 

printed textiles ·are \li)loaded in)the domestic market squeezing 

the hand printers ou~.of existeri~e. An estimated quarter of 

a million job apporttu:l.ities have: already been lost to the 

hand block .printers and the process continues unabated. '!'be 

proportion of women among the printers would be between 25 to 

30 per cent.( ~.Ja1D,1984,P.l1) 

Jmpact of Mechanisation on the woroep workers 

There is a steady displacement of workers in the 

hand block printing industry and the benefits of expanding 

demands for printed textiles are going to machines instead of 

over iClle manpower. (I).Jain,1984 , P.S) 

While the actual proportion of women workers in 

hand printing is not available, a survey done by SEWA 

(Ahmedabad) of the &ndblock printers in Ahmedabad brings out 

that a number of women are engaged in this industry ana that 

they are feeling the brunt of displaoemept 1 

What borrors displacement means to the affected 

individual printers is beat conveyed 1n their own voices, 

dJn ~ father's time there were 18 printing 

tables in our houae. Toaay there is only one • •••••• 

•very bad times have come, the whole business of 

hand-printing is dyiag, will die vexy soon. Within 

ten years it will be no more. These blocks will be 

used as fire wood ••••• • 

•Bven 1£ % get a job in screen printing, % cannot go. 

A youthful wiCJow is not permitted to go to factori " . es. 
(Voices of women &nd-pJ:inters of Mlmeda.bad,. recomed 

in the study "Chippa women• by Bla R.Bhatt.l980) 

'fbe ms survey of hand-printing units .tn i'cu::tukhabad 
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in 1980 showed that ~ith an increase &n income 8bove a 
/ . 

certain level•' the women drop out of the printing work. 

Also they do not :Participate of the printing is done 

outside the house.with higher incomes the men also 

confine themselves to the functions of management and 

supervision. 

It is seen that mechanisation has an adyerse 

impact on the women workers. ~t has resulted in their 

ciisplac;;ement as well as drop out of the printing work. 

'l'he pattern of technological growth in the 

textile printing industry is clearly contrary to the 

employment policy of the plan, which is to maximise 

labour absorption and minimise capital per unit of 

output ana per person employed. Hand printing not 

only satisfies this criteria* it is also low in energy 

consumption. Notwithstanding these advantages sUbstantial 

investment has been allowed to be made in machine printing 

and indigenous manufactured of printing machines. 
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c. WOOLlEN CO!'rAGE INDUS'l'RY 

The Woollen Cott_~ge Industry is principally 

located in hill an<l. de.sert areas·- the backward areas 

which have few non...;farm employment opportunities other . •. 

than handloom woollen weaving. E.ven agricultural 

activity in these regions is limited due to severity 

of climate. (L.c. Jain, 1984, p.12). 

According to latest field surveys in six States. 

(Jammu and Kashmir., Himachal P.radesli, Funjab, ltu:yana, 

U.P., Rajasthan) an estimated 1,67,000 persons are 

employed in spinning and weaving in the woollen cottage 

sector. Assuming these six States to represent two-

thirds of the total employed in tb:: woollen cottage sectoz, 

employment at All-India level in tbis sector of the 

woollen industry would be an impressive 2,so,ooo. 
(Surveys of lloollen Handloan Zndustry, 1982). 

Tr~ households are mainly self-employed and belong 

to the poverty groups, within them mostly scheduled castes 

.and scheduled tribes. ( x. .. c.Jain.,l983,p.427). Spinning 

accounts for 90 per cent a.nd weaving 10 per cent of the 

workers. Spinning is done mostly by women, and weaving 

by men. ~he employment is seasonal fits ver.y helpfully 

into tre slack agricultural perial. (L.C.Jain,1984;p .. l2) 

. Consequences of the meshanisation on thg workels -

~he modern woollen spinning mills which will expand 

undex the new textile industry policy will without doUbt 

rapidly mop up whatevex- little raw material now sustains the 

••••• 
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cottage sector, pulling the carpet from under its feet. 

The prices of residual wool in the hands of the poor 

prcducers in the cottage sector will bear such a high 

price that it ·• will make their local products lose in 

competition with the mills. When imported shocldy will 

be used as the raw ~aterial, the final products will 

offer even more unequal and unfair competition to t~ 

traiditional woollen cottage sector. (L.C.Jain,l983, 

p.428). 

Already there is evidence that the emergence of 

the modern sector in the woollen industry, as for 

example, in Amritsar has had an agve,se impact on the 

woollen Qandloom industry in the rural areas of that 

district. A Decell'ber 1981 Survey found that " rural 

locations like Jandiala# Majitha and Ajnala were reported 

to have had woollen handloom activity in the sixties, 

but do not have any activity at present.• The survey 

also reported that •some parts of Guxdaspur District 

were known to produce bukram with cloth in. the sixties. 

This was mainly doae by household weavers. The activity 

has now dwindled to an insignificant level as the 

individual weavers were unable to keep up with the rising 

price of woollen yearn•. (S':lrvey. of Woollen ftlndloom 

Industry, 1982). 

In effect~ delicensing of the woollen industry 

m,,ans that contrary to the premises of the Technology 

Policy 1 woollen go :>as will no longer be produced by the 

weaker sections in the hill region; they will no longer 

••••••• 
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be produced by the masses but will be mass produced by 

the machines employing a fraction of the numbers who will 

be displaced. The worst to suffer will be women in the -·-
hill and desert regions who are unable to migrate to 

cities ublike.some of their men folk. (L.C.Jain,l984,p.14). 

:t.mpasct of mechanisation on the wgr_nen workeu -

The modernisation of the traditional woollen handloom 

weaving industry is adverse!y affecting the employment and 

income of the traditional artisans, especially women. 

In 1977-78# a cease study was conducted by the 

Institute of Social Science (ISS), on the •Modernisation 

of the Traditional Handloom Weaving Industry in Jammu 

and Kashmir, • 

The Traditional lndystrx - .. 
The woollen handloom industry in the Kasl'rftiir Valley 

·is an ancient craft. The skill in weaving is handed down 

from one generation to the eext. The handwoven woollen 

fabrics have a local market because of the severe winter. 

The industry becomes their most important 'supplementary • 

souxae of income•. 

~he main constituents of the industry axe the hand 

spinning of the woollen yarn, the hand preparation of warp 

and weft and the hand weaving of fab.rics. Yarn making is 

the first step in the process of woollen fabric production. 

Xn the Kashmir Valley an estimated 16,000 rural women are 

engaged as hand-spinners. They earn an average of Re.l/-

a day for about four to five months a year. They work 

about four to five I01I»s a day. 

• •••• 
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It is estimated that a furtter 10.955 persons are 

engaged in the pre-weaving and waving operations. Allied 

workers are generally members of the weavers households 

and are most often women. ('rhe Integrated Development 

Project for the Woollen .iiandloom Weaving Industry in 

J&K, 1978, p.l) 

~ernisatiog of the Tradit~onal Industry -

In 1975 the Government decided to modernise the 

Kashmir woollen handloom industry. One of tte important 

objectives of this modernisation was to equip the 

industry to produce oan~ woven woollen fabrics fox the 

export market. (lbia, ~.2) 

The mggern~satign pJo1ect cen be broadly divided into 

Sh(ee components I 

1) the replacement of band spun yarn with mill made 

yarn1 replacement of existing looms including fly ~ttle 

looms with more modern looms fitted with •take up and 

let off • motion, and, the replacement of the manual 

preparation of warp and weft by a central mechanised 

unit to prepare and supply ready-made warps and wefts. 

ii) Installation of modern plant and equip~ent for all 

pre-loom and post-loom proc-essing, including scour1ng1 

dyeing and finishj.ng; 

iii) Training and marketing sup9ort. 

~ize gf IDgm - 'I'he new loom is very solid and its s tandaxd 

size - 6 • (length) x 8 •·(width) x ~ • (height), whereas t:he 

size of traditional loan vax1ed ' a • x, 6 •xo' and 4-l •x~ • • 
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)mpagt o& modernisstion on the women WQrkers -

'rbe study shows that there has been a sharp 

reduction - ranging from 40 to SO per cent - in the 

employment of allied workers, mainly women belonging 

to the wea~er households, and that all the weavers ha~e 

suffered a fall in tb@ir menthly incgme since they 

joined the Project. In three cases, the decline in 

income ranged from 60 to 80 per cent. 

The following conclusions can be drawn -

!) As only mill•ade yarn is to be used, the expansion 

of the project will make the 16,0QQ woffi!n handspinners 

its 'irst yictims .. They are bound to J.ose their traditional 

occupation and income • lf the project installs all the 

1,000 looms as presently planned an overwhelming majoritl-y 

of the wanen hand spinners will have their employment 

taken from tb!m. 

11) Another large groups of women workers, estimated 

between 2,000 and 3,ooo, whose employment is sure to be 

redundant are those who prepare the warp and the weft. 

Together with these men who undertake this part of the 

process, the women will be fully unemployed as soon as 

the Project has completed the installation of its 

mechanised equipment for the preparation of the warp and 

the weft. 

iii) The Project •s ability to increase the financial 

gain of the weavers is itself in doubt. The weavers are 

receiving a lower cash income than tmy did before they 

joined the P.roject. ~his is despite the fact that they 
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now have high productivity modern looms that have been 

installed at substantial capital cost and public subsidy. 

iv) The traditional marketing channels also face 

disruption at the hands of the Project. The exclusivity 

arrangement which prevents a weaver from producing for 

anyone else; has deprived these channels of any supplies 

from ·the Project looms. 

v) This reduction 1n supply of the traditional 

marketing channels will adversely affect local consumption 

patterns, especially considering that supplies are 

already short of demand. 

Thus the basic character of the traditional weaving 

industry in the Kashmir Valley will suffer. From an 

industry based on local raw materials, satisfying local 

demand and providing essential employment to thousands 

of rural households, and wgm~n in particular. it will 
"'-........_ 

become an industry based on imported materials,producing 

goods for an export market, utilising only a percentage 

of the previously active labour force. (The Integrated 

Development Project for the Woollen !Bndloom Weaving 

lndust·ry in J&l<., 1978, PP• 1-11} 
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ANALYSIS 

lodia 1s constraints in creating new and 

additional jobs ar=e many and can be appreciacecl. 

Should we then dest.toy lakhs of jobs the poor have 

traditionally created for themselves on their own 

and 'I.-lith all their meagr=e resources, without providing 

an alternative? 'At -;-1hat cost employment • is a 

question often heard. it is, therefore, essential 

to ask also •At; •ahat cost and at whose cost 

unemployment •. 

What we are witnessing is unadulterated 

technological lalssez-faire. Xs this a sensible, 

humane policy for a countxy with vast and rapidly 

rising population and chronic mass unemployment? 

Xt is notworthy that ,.thoughtless mechanisation" 

continues unabated even after the Sivaraman Committee 

warning to the Planning Commission in the handloom 

case, that •technological la1asez-faire• is not 

consistent with plan objectives and must be stopped. 
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llSBING INDUSTRY 

The introduction of mechanisation brought with 

it several important changes 1n the fishing trade. 

Machanised boats and improved gear were introduced 

to modernise fishing and the use of ice and freezing 

were introduced to improve, the preservation of the 

fish caught. It is essential to examine how the 

resulting changes in the technology of fishing and 

fish preservation have affected women Of fishing 

households. 

E.ster BQserup was aimed at tha unthinking 

assumptions of planners and ne·o-classical economi-·sts 

who eitter practised a form of •sexist myopia • when 

it came to the work women were actually performing 

inside and outside the household. or else comfortably 

waited for the benefits of economic groups to ••trickle 

down"' to the less ~rivileged group. (Boserup# 1970). 

Aa Xerala economuat. John l<urien aptly puts it, there 

has been a long standing and Lop sided commitment on 

the part of state and aid agencies to the development 

of .. fisheries• ratl'er than of the fisherfolk themselves. 

(RUrien and Mathew, 1982). 

leela Gulati in her study observed tha.t the 

the "Indo-Norwegian Projeet•l for enehancing fishing 

1. It was set up under the aegis of tl'e United Nations 
in Kerala... Its g!21egtim. was to increase in the income 
of the £.1shermen, to improve the fish products, to 
improve the ~alth and sanitary c:ondit ions and standard of 
living of the fishing community. 'l'he project enwisaged 
the following t mechanisation of existiDg crafts, Introduction 
of suitable new mechanised boats; introduction of ice and 
improved freezing techniques for the p~servation of fish 
use of insulated vans in fish disposal. • 

••••• 
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technology# as it was conceived and designed, was mainly 

geared toWards men in th!community. Since women did 

not go out for fishing, it was assumed thatchange in 

~he technology of fishing· ( 1. e. 8 Purse-seaters'*) was 

of no direct concern to women. fbwever, women did 

participate to some •xtent in the preservation, distribution 

and marketing of t.be fish caught under traditional 

methods. But the Project dia not show concern for 

women as such in the measures envisaged for the improvement 

of. fish preservation, distributed· and marketing. 'I'm 

only change to be directed explicitly towards women 

.as the introduction' of better sanitation and medical 

health facilities. 

'lhe 'basis underlying assumption of tb! Project 

was that of men of t:be fishing households could be helped 

to improve their economic po~ition, their women-folk 

would automatically stand to gain. Very often this 

assumption is justified on the grounds that either 

women in these households are not doing anrthing 

economically productive work, ~ even if they are 

~nvolved in economic Q{qgycti~e work, it is not if much 

consequence or concern. These assumptions, to say the 

least, a.re quite arguable (Oulati, 1964, p.l). 

Questions such as tm following have seldom been 

xaised 1 how do women adjust to major technological 

changes in the work of their ~folk• or what measures 

should be taken to draw women into the new situation 

created by technological changes. Therefore, 1t 1s 

necessary to examine • 

a) As a result of· changes that have occured in 
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the technology of fishing, what change has 

oc:cured in t.he work status of women. 

b.). As a result of chan gee in women 's work 

participation. has there been any change 

in the status and roles of women? 

_Changes iq the work sta.tus of fisher wgm!n -

Mechanisation has been introduced not only into 

male work but female work as well. Women themselves 

have such a low estimation of their work and its return, 

that they themselves are least concerned about their 

involvement ( or the lack of it) in work, pxes~nt or 

prospective. Yet when cieeumstances so change as to 

deprive women of what little work they are able to do, 

it. can adxeEsely affect certain households. Actually 

the decline in figures of women•s work participation 

in lndie since the tuxn of the century clearly shows 

that technologica.l advance has tended to takenaway 

from women. (Gulati, 1984, p.l). ~he following 

examples will clearly illustrate this point ; 

a) l9troduct1on 2~ net-mpking machinea -

J<alpana Ram# in her study on •the coastal 

fisher women of l<anyakumari • noticed that net making J 

one of the traditional jobs allocated to women. is a 

classic instance of a form of work which is not only 

per~ed in the borne but fits into all the nooks and 

crevices left unfilled by house work. Whatever other 
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work these women do has _ to be such work as can be 

performed in o..Y from the home itself. 

I) In 1978, 5 net making ma.chines were brought by a 

private muslim trader in the KadalKarar! village, thus 

severely threatening .. a meag.rely paid but pxize~~ 

of income for WOm!R• As the traditional weavers of 

fishing nets, women work within tbsl homebut on the 

basis of taking orders from other households as well. 

The current rate is about ~.so-70 per kg. of net 

depending on the type of' Det, and an individual could 

earn between ~.40-50 per month such work tends to be 

pe.rformed within the intenstices of house work. As a 

result it is performed more intensively by young unmarried 

girls. S-ince the introduction of the machines, a 

contradiction has merged between tm immediate interests 

of the men and those of the women. The men prefer the 

speed and promptness of delivery offered by the machines -

a factor of some importance given the sudden appearance 

and disappearance of shoals of fish - while the women 

have felt threatened enough by the loss of income to have 

partied in six months of picketing, fasting and rallies 

in the main district town of Nagarcoil towards the end 

of 1978. 

ii) Increase in occupational Health Ha~ard - The change 

from cotton to nylon nets by the men has increased the 

•occupational health hs&ara for women. The women 

complained of "increased heat within the body" as a 

result of working with nylon. 

Netmaking and making thread out of cotton account 

£or another 11 per cent households in the. Kadalkarai 
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Village. fare the impact of the netmaking machines and 

the consequent fall in the number of orders placed muse · 

be taken into account in assessing the importance of 

thes.e forms of work for women. (K.Ram,1984,pp. 6-11 ). 

b) !mQact of modern method of transportation -

The exclusion from basic technology is evident in 

women's lack of control over even elementary forms of 

transportation. (Kishwar and Vanita, 1984, p.2o). MOst 

women are now left to find new ways Of livelihood in 

replacement of their previous occupations as fish traders. 

Male merchants have entered the S•-<:ene to transgort th!, 

£Stch faster in lorries or on bicycles. (Brandtzaeg,l979, 

p.l922). 

A study of fist~r women in Kerala showed how Women 

are increasingly losing their small business to men. 

'fradit ionallyJ fish vending was predominantly a wo;nan 's 

occupation. She would carry basket-loads of fish on 

her head to nearby villages, door to door. When it 

came to supplying the more remunerative city and export 

marke~s, however,· men took over the wh::>le business. In 

a much shorter time men can carry much larger quantities 

of fish on trucks and other motorized transport which 

women can never hope to use. Even for door to door 

vending, while women go on feet, and, so that the fish 

does not get stale in the heat, have literally to run 

for miles instead of walking, men are able to outstrio 

~hem because thev; carry f!sh on bicycles. Thus even while 
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women vendors are compelted to work much harder, they 
' 

get 'lower' returns for their labour. (Kishwar and Vanita, 

1984, p.20). 

Also, the short-distance head-load or bicycie

load marketing of fish in the interior village is 

being replaced by lo~g-distance fast-moving trucks 

routes to make fresh fish available in the large 

me:ropolitan markets in the cities of Bombay Or1 

Madras. (Shiv a and Bandyopadhya, 1982 , p.l'83l). ltlre 

once again, women have no access to driving these. 

vehicles. 

c) Growth of Freez._ing plants 

In Quilon District in Kerala, an lhtegrated 

~i.sheries Development Project was started 25 years ago, 

sponsored by the Norwegian Agency for development. 

\ihile the intention was to improve the conditions for 

the poorer families and incr~ase the local consumption 

and distribution of fish,. the main activities today ra..ye 

trawling of prawns and freezing of the catch for export •. 

'l'he Pxoject as such, completely ignored women in 

practically every aspect that it stood to occur. 

(Brandtzaeg, 1979, p.1922). 

The traditional preservation processes of drying. 

salting and ptckling, mainly undertaken by the women

folk of the traditional fishing community in a labour

intensive manner was replaced by modern technologies of 
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deeP-freezing, steaming or canning; undertaken in the 

centralised factories, that have come up in the fish 

landing centres. (Shiva and Bandopadhyaya, op.cit. 

p.183l; Brandtzaeg, 1979 , p.l922). 

d) <1{owth of Processing Units 

The traditional fishing and fish trade is increasingly 

replaced by modern methods of fishing, processing and 

mar~eting. (Brandtzaeg, op.cit. p.1922); The processed 

fish are exported mostly to foreign count-ries, 80 per cent 

of which is exported to Japan. (nand i.ve, 19$4) p.11 J • 

.Factori.es have come up for processing and freezing of 

fish and prawns. Some women get employment as casual 

labourers in the new factories, but at !Qwer wages than 

men. women axe left out of the mangement of the new 

technology in the factories. (5randtzaeg,op.cit.p.l922). 

Examining 'the conditions of employment of ~rala 

women in the fish-processing units of Gujarat•, Suchitra 

Anant of the ISST Research team, found that the young 

unmarried girls, more than 4,000 aged 21 years and above 

are working in Veraval in Gujarat. There are about 14-15 
fW 

companies at Veraval .... processing the fish. 

The processing Techniques a.nd women •s tasks -

The fish and prawns to be processed are brought from 

various landing centres to the plant in trucks aaa the 

following processes take place by different groups Of 

workers : 

a) Unloading of fish and keeping it in ice till 
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cleaned, is done by Gujarati women. 

b) Cleaning of prawns (peeling) is done by both 

Guj ax at i as we 11 as Kerala women workers. Introduction 

of Gujarati women for peeling prawns is a very recent 

phenomenon. 

e) After the fish and prawns have been cleaned they 

are graded and packed by Kerala women. 

d) The packed boxes are immediately kept in freezers 

by the Kerala men. 

The Kerala women workers both peelers and gr·aders, 

are employed only for 9 months in a year .• 

Recru1 tment of labour 

Labour is always recruited through concractors 

who are usually men from the same village. The contractors 

bear an overall responsib . .ility of production, supervision 

and wage distribution. 

Wages -

The minimum wage for peelers in fish processing 

industry in I<erala works out to be annual Rs.17~ 

(The basic wage of ~.7.40 + D.A. which is calculated 

on the basis of the CPI for particular district·}. But 

in actual practice tmy get Rs. 8/- only. It is estimated J 

the peeler makes about Rs.l60/- p.m. The payment is 

made on th..; basis of number of basins peeled. Each 

basin contains approximately.s kgs. of shrimps. The 

grader also does packing and gets fixed salary ~.300/

to Rs.l25/-· 
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The working hours are usually very long from 

8 to 9 a.m. to 12 midnight during season. Otherwise 

it is till 6 p.m. in the evening. It depends on 

the catch. There were no fixed hours of work, neither 

they were paid for working overtime and till late 

in the night. 

Labour legislations 

According to the Hlnimum Wages Act, the women 

workers are entitled to get ~.10/- for semi-skilled 

work. But as per the report, it was found the Minimum 

Wage Act was violated in case of peelers. 

The !!lterstat~ Migrant Workers Act was also foand 

to be violated. The Act states the wages are to be 

paid by the contractors in the presence of the company 

and women are to be paid wages since the day they 

leave their homes for Veraval. But the Act is blatantly 

violated by the rnangem3nt leaving the field open for 

profit to the contractors. 

_Accommod§ tion 

The women workers are accommodated in small, damp 

and stink rooms, the number varying from 9 to.15 each 

room. The quarters are in the vicinity of the factory. 

Xhe food is mostly cooked by girls themselves. 

It is usually gruel-rice and some vegetable. Tea and 

coffee is made occasionally, the mass fee is deducted 

from th'2 salary •.vhich rcn ges from Rs.90-125 • 
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H!alth Hazards -

Women are provided with aprons and caps. But the 

need of wearing gloves is very important. Women are to 

work in the ice, stand hours together there when the 

fingers become numb. 

Right to for~ Trade Unions -

The employees have no right to form trade unions 

and have no means for redressal of their grievances. The 

hours of work i.s extended sometimes upto 12 hours per day. 

The study reporcs, one Mr. Nair who has visited the 

place made a petition to ~rala Minister on behalf of 

3000 women and men workers,,tating the workers were denied 

benefits entittct under various labour laws and they were 

subjected to exploitation of various kinds. The workers 

actually were made bonded labourers and wages were not 

paid properly by the contractors, over-time is not paid. 

There is no security of jobs. 

The ISST REPORT concluded with the following : 

To conclude, the high rate of unemployment 
coupled with poVerty and big family size force 
women workers from Kerala to take up jobs 
outside Kerala. The newsp"pers •nhich have made 
scope into the working conditions of these 
women have also alleged sexual harassment by 
.the supez:visers and employers. The girls/ 
women were too frightened ( or threatened) to 
admit harassment of any sort during the 
interviews. To what extent this kind of 
harassment is going on is yet to be as 
contained. 

This was because the ~rala women came from families 

of abject poverty, were relatively young and unmarried, 

and were not unionised. (Madtas Institute of Development 

Studies, 1984, p. 7) 
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The new fish processing units provides a way for 

exploitation of women workers as economically, physically 

and men tally. 

Within these strongly cohesive, mono-caste fishing 

communities, women have an important position. !ndeed, 

one could even characterise the situation as typifying 

an inversion of the equation, feminists such as Simone 

de Beauvoir have described between "woman" and "nature". 

(Beauvoir,l957). r.ere~ it is the men who are totally 

bound up in the rhythms of nature - the tides, the sea, 

the stars and t .te movement of fish govern th:lir lives. 

Even when the .men are on land, they are caught up in basic 

routines of physical renewal - eating, sleeping, drinking, 

gambling, having sex. It is the women who consistute 

"social" or "culture•, in the sense of com:nunity life, 
. 

cultural and social reproduction, religion and ties with 

inland communities through trading networks. 

The main productive activity and main source of 

income, i.e. fishing, is an exclusively male occupation • 

Th•e means that for all tne sentiments regarding the 

importance of daughters, the accumulation of male labour 

power in a household is of considerable economic importance 

in maximizing income, and further, in acting as a basis 

for influence in the village. Female economic activity 

is far less remunerative, and therefore does not gen;rate 

economic independence or permit access to the means of 

production. (K.Ram, 1984, PP• 9-lO). 

The above position can be 1l.Lustrated by Ke.tuna 

Anbarasan•s case studies of three fishing villages in the 
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Chingleput dis crict of Tamil Nadu regarr:11ng the role 

and status of fisher women in these villages • 
. 

It was found that while the fisher women were 

income earners and shared with men the activities of 

fish distribution and marketing, fish pro~essing, curing, 

preserving and other allied tasks, they had in general 

a low status and were eliminated from che decision-making 

process, especially in matters concerning the whole 

village. She found that the prevailing economy and 

technology, asset ownership pattern, socio-eultural and 

traditional values of the fisherfolk, and political and 

social awareness contributed to the low status of the 

fisherwomen as a group. 

}:ncreasin~ urbanisation and the ,g~owth of mark!_t 

has affected women aegatively on two cpdnts. 

1) The introduction of nylon nets fabricated by 

machines and which-facilitates larger catch, has denied 

the fisher women the task of net-aaking which they had 

been involved in hitherto. (This observation has also 

been made by Kalpana Ram in her study on the coastal 

fisherwomen of Kanyakumari) 

ii) Also the introductiqn of auction system· of marketing 

has forced women to c~~pete with large traders, causing 

them to lose out of their traditional accivity of fish 

mar~eting. 

She also noted that the socio-cultural values and 

norms all served to reinforce the view that women cannot 
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claim control and manage production assets, and that 

women should discuss matt9Es only related to their 

family, and not those related to the village. (Women, 

~~echnology and Forms of Production, 1984, pp.6-7). 
~f:.;, 
~ ~~ .,.-= . .._ : ,. 

U,l!...<' ~ • 
tl: ... ~ < 1 ..... t!J-.,'! }J Kalpana Ram in her study argued that the 
~~ ~:~ ... t 
... , ·, . imb~lance in the remuneration avaiiable for male and 
··:. \ "''"-, ... :..... ·!'/ ·~" 

\"·::~~€1.e work further §..trengthens ideologies of male 

primacy and sexual control of women. Thus one finds 

that women•s work~roles are governed not only by what 

is •objectively" available, but also by notions of what 

is ••proper" for unmarried girls and young married women 

where particularly control of women's bodies and sexuality 

are of special importance. Thus one finds an over 

representation of certain categories of women in public 

forms of work such as vending. (K.Ram,l984,p.ll) 

Modern technologies of fishing and fish preservation 

were introduced in order to increase productivity in 

fishing and fish preservation, which will bring about an 

increase in the income of tm fishermen and to raise the 

standard of living of the community. The 'Purse Seine 

fishing • has assure· . the fish merchants a large quantity 

of fish for selling at considerable profit in the interior 

markets. It is well known that purse-seiners make considerable 

profit during the short period of a single fishing season 

or just one year. (Korakandy, 1984, p.S68). Therefore, it 

is necessary to examine the impact o£ 'inc,eased prosper!~' 

on the status of fisherwomen. 
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Brandtzaeg states that in the fis~ing communities, 

a rise in the family income does not necessarily result 

in improved nutritional levels, though transistors, 

bicycles and w~tst-watches find thei~ way into the 

household. (Br:andtzaeg, op,cit.) 

Kalpana Ram in hc2r study a})out coastal fieh~rwomon 

of Kanyakumaz:i observed that t.,echgolggical changes resulted in 

iQ increaseagrosP!,ltY ~hich 1n turn lad to ino~es~~ 

&n dowry eKactice. Traditionally, dowry nas been given, 

but between status equals, not in the hypergamous tradition 

of seeking a higher status bridegroom. '.S:oday, this is 

s;hanging with the entry of boat ownership into the 

fishing community - the tate of dowries has escalated 

beyond all proportion.. A \v&ge Worke~ ,on a meehaniseg 

~t can a«ils for Rs1 40 4 QOg, white sa boat gxnez: ccan dema.nd 

~.60-ZQ.OOO as dowty. (K.Ram, 1984, pp.9•l0)• 

Similar: observation has also been made by Ieela 

Gulati in her study about 1fisherwomen on the I<erala 

Coast • • She observed that ~1, gcent J2{S?I!J(Sritx 

in the wake of mecben1satioo of fishing and the discovery 

of prawns in large quantities has resuAted insg ing;ease 

!Q. dowry demand~. :among these communities. (Gu.lati,l984). 

SRread pf dQWrt -

1'h~gh dowry iS not an entirely new concept in the 

fishing villages, it did not prevail in the way it does 

today. &y tm late 1960s, dowry had escala.ted 

considerably. It is noteworthy_ however, that it is 
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among the Latin ~holic fishing households that the 

escalation in dowry has been significant. 

Dowry usually 1s given in cash, land and gold in 

the form of ornaments. Cash is usually handed over during 

the engagement .ceremony to thegroJm•s parents. Gold takes 

the form of jewellery, tte gold content and purity being 

discreetly checked, and any discrepancy resulting in 

the .rejection of the girl. 

The husband has used the dowry to buy a craft or 

boat, build a house or buy a passage to the Gulf. Usually, 

the boy •s parents want to make use of it either to marry 

off daughters or to clear past debts. (Gulati, 1984}. 

Due to the process of socialisation, lack of 

education, training and skills, women themselves have 

such a law.estimation of their Wbrk and its return that 

they themselves are least concerned about their involv3ment 

in work. Yet when eiraumstanees to change a&:' to deprive 

women of what little work they are able to do, it can 

adversely affect certain households. The teehDological 

advance has tended to take work away from women. The 

prevailing economy and technolog1, asse~ ownership pattern, 

socio-cultural and traditional values of the fisher.folk 

end political and social awareness contributed to the 

low status of the fisher women as a group. 
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II ORGANIS&D SBCTOR 

The organised secto~ in the Indian economy 

comprises of - a) all public sector establishment, 

i.e. all services under the central, state and 

local Governments and occupations in public undertakings 

in the field of industry, credit financing, public 

utilities~ etc. 

b) non-agricultural private sector establishments 

whieh employ 10 or more persons. 

OUt of 46 million total female main workers> 

2.76 million women are in the organ~sed sector. And 

this is the sector where 1 the new technology' has 

been introduced in an intensive and extensive manner. 
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a) T&XTILES INDUS·l'RY 

The textile mills, which is also the organised 

sector, are prospering and dominating India's economic 

and social life since they provide direct and indirect 

employment to millions of workers. The opportunities 

for employment of women in the organised sector has 

been constantly decreasing. Industrialisation in India 

began around the middle of the last century and by tie 

first decade of this century •got;on textiles' emerged 

a.s the dominating non-agricultural industry. Fran tte 

beginning women played an important role in building up 

the industry and qy the 1920s women constitued 20 per cent 

of the work force in cotton textiles. (Toward Equality, 

1974). The 1930s saw a turn in the attitude of this big 

national industry towards tts women work~rs. While the 

industry was still st~gling to grow,·it welcomed women 

workers and used their labour to the fullest. Ji:>wever, 

once it became a settled industry with a powerful hold 

in the economy, it no longer wanted women workers and 

began to expel them till in the 1970s the percentage of 

women workers was reduced to 2.5 per cent in cotton textiles. 

( lbid, p.191}. 

Wqmen wgrkers in the Cotton Textile Indust;x ~ 

l'n the oldest industry of lhdia - textile industry 

women have been the main targets of rationalisation end 

...... 
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automation. (P.atel, 1984, p.s). Experiences of 

Bombay, .Kanpur, Delhi, Ahmedabad and Calcutta 

have shown that in the pre-independence days 

women workers constituted nearly 20 to 40 per 

cent of the textile industry, now they are merely 

4 per cent to 5 per cent of the total textile 

work-force. (Jhabwala, 1985 1 Report on 

the women workers of the 9otton ~xtile Mills 

in West Bengal, 1984). The Textile Industry 

is t be one where the women employment has actually 

decreased to almost half from about 102 thousand 

to about 59 thousand over 195·0-70. (Acharya, 1982, 

p.9) 

'!'he following table will show the sex-wise 

distribution of workers in the Textile Industry • 

•••••• 
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INDICES, OJ? SEX-WIS.& DISrrRIBUl'lON OF EMPLOY!I£N'.r Ill INDUSl'R.IES 

( COVERS.O BY THB FACTORIES AC'l'• 1948) • 

._,_ ....... 1::..2~Jw0~-.....;1::.~~1=--S~l--=1..::.9-.52.._ ___ .:,.l.::oo95~3~ .... _ 195§ 1955 1956 1957 1958 

TB 100 102.44 102.09 

WB 100 98.54 93.28 

100.03 

86.94-

100.70 

84.80 

102.27 

81.88 

111.22 113.02 107.63 107.93 

77.88 79.43 68.23 

1_260 " 

110.,57 

67.55 

1964 1965 l?~6 _____ _.1.2-67._ ...... -=l-9§~a ____ _.1.96~9._ __ 1~9~7~o~-----------

TE. 111.14 115.36 118.44 123.3.3 120.76 '115.82 11& •• 5 112.33 1 oa.5o 111.,5 

(6.28 65.99 65.60 63.36 57.12 55.56 50.10 57.70 

S,ource : Sa.rthi Acharya,1982., 'fransfer of 'l'echnolegy and womea Employment in 

India 

= 
= 

Total lmployment 

Women Bmployment 
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From the table it is seen that the women employment 

has actually decreased to almost half from 1950 to 1970 

in the textile industry. 

Technical Production P;ogess in the Iextile ~ndustry 

The technical proauction pxocess is divided into 

the following functions : 

In the mills, production is divided into t~ 

main departments preparatory, spinning and finishing. 

The prepaxatoxy woLk is divided into breaking up of 

the bales of cotton (mixing), removing foreign particles 

{blowing), loosely reping the cotton (carding), which 

prepares it for the stretching into yarn in two stages 

(spinni.ng). Afterwards# the yarn is wound into cone 

~arn ( cone winding), or into small bundles of hank 

yarn(reeling). This completes tte process in the spinning 

mills, in composite mills the process continues by 

weaving the cloth. (Baud, 1984, p.34). 

Technological change in the Textile Industry -

Technological change is one of the reason cited 

for c;Jscline in women employment. The Report of the 

Committee on the status of women in India cites it es 

the single most important factor. The report adds, 

"The initial adverse impact of more sophisticated 

technology in induscxy on the employment of women has been 

a global trend". (Report of the Committee on the status 

of women in ~ia, 1974, p.199). Generally as the 

industry modernizes, it produces new technology needing 

a higher level of skills and pays corr~ponaingly higher 

wages. At this stage women, who are considered fit only 
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for manual work, are displaced and the decline betins. 

(Jhabvala, 1985# p.9). 

Technology is made out to be a demon god whose 

hunger is satisfied only by the sacrifice of women 

workers. or is it that industry's choice of capital 

intensive technology# inevitably results in rationalisa

tion? And our unions and progressive forces, unable 

to fight the growing monster of unemployment, save 

their own skins by thz:owing out the women workers as 

its first victims? 

Maior changers in tha Textile Inoustry 

The nineteen twenties saw a £loading of the 

Indian market by the Japanese Textile Mills, offering 

effective competition to tte Indian Tex.tile Industry. 

The Indian Textile Industry felt that Japan was able 

to compete ao successfully because they had been able 

to instal more modern machinery in their textile mills. 

The Indian mill owners decided that in order to 

be able to compete effectively they t~o would have to 

introduce more modern machinery. The ~ese tiinding 

machines were introduced in the early 1920s, changing 

the winding process ~rom one requiring more hand 

labour to one using machines. Within ten years. these 

machines too were rendered obsolete by tha unive,sa! 

wi4ding machines. These machines compressed the 

winding and reeling processes into one, winding the 

yarn straight on to the bzam, so that reeling into 

banks became unnecessary. The spinning department 

underwent technological changes at the same time. 

Single-sided spinning machines were replaced by the 

•••• 
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double-sided ones, requiring fewer spinners and daffers 

per thousand spindles. During the 1950s, mill owners 

began pressing for introduction of yet another technological 

innovation - replacing the two-sided spinning machine 

by the four-sided ones~-- (Ibid, pp.33,39,54). 

Some maio~ !eghnolqgical ghanges in th! Textil§ 

~dustry sin=e 19IQ 

Technologx 

1. Direct Card Feeding 

2. qpen-end spinning 

3. Shuttleless looms 

4. Slectronic Comput~rs 

Description and tffipact 

Eliminated picking process and 
associated labour power. 

Integrated roving, spinning and 
winding producing two or more 
times the output of conventional 
spindles. 

Operate at fast speeds and 
require fewer auxillary operations 
than shuttle looms. can produce 
about SO per cent more cloth 
than the average shuttle loom 
per hour. 

Used by management for sales 
analysis and forecasting, process 
inventory and work flow management 
Rapid growth in use of computer 
is expected throughout the 
industry. 

(Chepkis and Enloe, 19821 p.20) 

These are the major technol~gical changes in 

the textile industry since 1920s. 

Impact of reqhnglgg!cal ghanges on the women wgr~£!_ 

The techbological changes have led to overall 

woman power cutbacks. Its impact on the women workers 

••••• 
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can be seen by taking into consideration the followings-

le B@cru;&tmept of womf!l J[OJ.;)SerS -

Isa Baud, in her study on CoimDatozoe Textile 

MilliS revealved that the abaolu~e number of women workers 

being reczoutted is ~ecreasing, at the same time the 

absolute number of male workers is increasing. In 

addition, the percentage of women workers in the total 

labour force is decreasing. lb 1955.. women workers 

were 7 ·'" of the total labour force among workers 

actually employed. lb 1961. this bad dec~ased to 6.0" 

to 1972, women workers wexe 4.3" of the total labour foz:ce 

on xoll. This downward trend 1s likely to continue. 

(Baud .. 1984,P.12). 

Baud, furthex noticed that tbe mill managemeni: 

prefer to recruit a better-educated, young male labouz 

foroe currently. 'therefore, a series of recruitments 

have been set up by management, same millS will also 

D.2l. accept new women worke~ .. only young mea. (Jbid,p.32) 0, 

S;ince the passage of the •Maternity Benefit Act' 

in 1961, management has even more consciously xestricted 

employment of women within the reproductive age gxoup. 

Out of 300 women covexed in a 1980 survey. 204 bad 

reached menopause. Many owners laid down an informal 

stipulation that only xornen above 40 should be hired, 

The agairi of the female wox-kforce without fresh rearui-

ment was one of the method by which matemtty bdef.f.~ 

could be avoiOed. (Chhachhi, 1982,pp.43.44) 

••••• 
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The recruitment system in the mill sector has 

become much more stringent than in the past, which 

has had an especially negatiye effect on the possibilities 

of recruiting women. 

2. Retrenchment of "{Omen workers -

Women workers loose jobs in the textile industry 

either as a resul~ of retrenchment at the timeof 

automation or the .retired women wo,rkers are replaced 

not by women workers# J;>ut by men workers. (Ghosh,1984). 

During the 1920s and early 1930s in the textile industry, 

the total numoer of workers increased by nearly so,ooo 
i.e., by over 100 per cent. The increase in the number 

of women workers is only a thousand ( from 9,649 to 

10,649) i.e. only 11 per cent. This means t11at women 

t'lho were displaced by rationalisation were more or less 

absorbed in the growth of the industry, out the. gro!fth 

did not provide new opportunities of employment for 

women. (Jhabvala., 1985, !'.41). Par example, the 

number of women in the textile mills of .Ahmedabad has 

steeply fallen from the once peak of 18 to 20 thousand 

regular workers in 1918 to the present - day 3000 

workers. In 1935, more than 10,000 working women were 

retrenched particularly in the spinning departments; 

from all the 65 mills. The wo~k of the ~etrenched 

women .workers was passed on to the men worKers which 

in fact doubled their work load. After 1935 oegan 

••••• 
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'rationalisation and modernisation • of the textile 

ind~stry and retrenchment of working women becaae a 

regular practice. As a result, by 1975 there were only 

about 3,000 working women left in the textile industry 

at Ahmedabad. (The voice of the working woman, 1983, 

p.8). 

Now~ too elimination of women from the industry 

was achieved through indirect methods. Today, the 

majority of women textile workers are between the ages 

of 40 and 55 years old. !o fresh recruitment of women 

is.beinq taking £lace, and mills are entering into a . 

second phase of rationalisation (Chhachbi, l982,p.42). 

In the textile industry, where a series of 

occupations manned by women employees have been replaced 

by automatic machine and these machines are manned by 

persons of different skills, not necessazily women, and 

this new employment s not necessarily of the same size 

as before. (Acharya, 1982, p.4). 

Eermanent workers could not be so easily got rid 

of an& to avoid too much trouble, good reasons had to be 

found for their dismissal. The best reason put the blame 

for dismissal on the women themselves and absolved 

everybody else of responsibility. What better reason 

than that women are not QaQable of fYnning the new mschines? 

Nathalal, a spinner in New Manekchowk Mill,explained -

lltJ!the new spinning machines were much too complicated 

for women to run .. fbw could they learn it? The bobbins 

are too heavy for them and the work is too strenuous. 

• • • • • they cannot do complicated or heavy work." 

•••• 
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This a~gument then builds itself into a 

vicious· circle. Since women are incapable of running 

the machines, there is no use training them to operate 

these machines. But when the machines come, women 

remain untrained and cannot handle the machines. Therefore, 

they are unneeded, dispensable and should be dismissal. 

During the 1950s, the two-sided spinning machines 

were replaced by tte four-sided ones. This led to a 

further spurt in the decline of women workers, because 

the T~ group-in-charge explains l 

nv~ sent tm men spinners for training in 

running t.i'Ja four-sider, but there was no use 

sending the women." 

Women ~-orkers !!ad also internalised the idea tl)at 

they were incapable of running the new machine, and in 

shame quietly accepted their own retrenchment. (Jhabvala, 

19851 pp. 54-55) e 

The equations of womenjunskilled, men/skilled 

is often based on presuppositions about male and female 

capacities and tend to reinforce sex segregation. (Chhachhi, 

1982, p.42). 

Women work ~rs in Ah.-nedabad mills :-

••·women can do any kind of "WOrk but they do not 

take wo:nen. If I leave they should take a woman, 

another woman, in my place, no7 .8at they don't. 

That is what the union is like. They saythe.re 

is no need for women". 

• •••••• 
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In my department - wa'ste - there were more· 
men than women. The women were asked to 
leave. we said we would not go and -we told 
the union. But then the supervisor got after 
us. He began to har~4ss us, kept finding 
fault with us. We finally felt we could 
no longer take this - we were losing our 
self-respect so we left. 

(Jbid, PP• 42e43)e 

The aging of the female workforce without fresh 

recruitment. was one m~thod by which maternity benefit 

could be avoided. (Ibid~ p. 44) • 

"They prefer men because women have to be 

given leave for delivery and paid maternity 

benefit ---- They do take~ unmarried women 

but they prefer women who have had an opera·eion". 

I worked in the reeling section. They 
stopped giving material in our section. 
They said that the work had reduced but 
we knew that material was being sent to 
other sections. you see, if they gave 
women work, then they would have to give 
maternity benefit also. 

(lbid, p.43) • 

Maternity benefits acknowledge that a woman is 

both a wox:ker ·and a mother. By compensa'ting her for 

her motherhood it sanction$ her in both roles 

sinn.iltaneously. But the 'dominant ideology' does not 

give her th9 liberty to fulfil both roles. Rennana 

Jhabvala, in ter study on the women textile workers 

of the Ahmedabad Mill explore the fact that the gecline 

!,n female employment iS due to rnechanisat iQD an9_ DOt 

to :qa:vment of maternity benefits. Then why is the · 

116~rrect view ao ~idespread and accepted? {Jhabvala, 
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The women work~rs in the textile mills lost 

their jobs due to mechanisation and the fact that the 

retired wome~ workers are replaced b7 men workers. 

3. !Ype of occupations of ,wumen workezs 

Technol~ical innovations leads not only to 

job loss, but to deskilling. Deskilling underminea 

the job ladd;r as old jobs are abolished entilely 

and new ones created. The de':tinition of what 

constitutes skilled w~rk, however, is not stat~c 
• 

but changes· with economic: and social conditions. 

When jobs' are scarce, men are employed on new 

m<:~chifies with the argum8nt that women cannot handle 

the new technology - even though the new machines 

may require lesa skill to operate. (Chapkis and 

- Bnloe, 1982, p.20) 

The decreasing t-rend in women •s participation 

rates started around 1971, and has continued since then. 

(Baud,l984,p.34). The Report of the Committee on the 

status of women in India (1974) reveals the concentration 

of women at th9 lgwer levels of the production process. 

The following table will indicate the women 

employees at production level. 

TABlE VI WOMEN BMPLJYESS ACCORDING TO DIFF&~NT CATEGORi;aiES 

AT PRODU:riON LEVEL IN (PRIV'ATB SEC.L'OR) IN T f£ 

TEXTILE INDUSrRY 

No.of Total women 
Units employed 
included 

Female emp. Super- Skill Semi- Unskille 

14 2267 

sour c,; : Report 
India, 

at production visory skilled 
leve 1 and % to 
total emp.women 

1925 
(84. 91) 

of the committee on 
1974, p.l98 

- 370 1154 401 
- Cl9~.22) (59.95) <ao.a3L 

the status of women in 

••••• 
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From the table, it is seen that the large 

concentration of women workers is at the semi-skilled 

level (59.95 per cent) with a substantial number of 

unskilled workers ( 20.83 per cent). But there is 

not even a single women at the supervisory leve 1. 

Women ·a.re made to do low skill, low wave, low 

productivity jobs in the textile industry. 

A~rita Chhachhi in her study found that f~om 

the inception of the tex~ile industry itself, women 

were employed only in certain de,partments - in cotton 

cleaning, reeling and winding, which were sections in 

which power equipment was not generally used until 

well after World War I. Some were employed as sweepers 

and on spinning frames. They rarely seem to have been 

employed as weavers. 

•sex segregation• in textile production existed 

even before the passage of the Factory Acts and· persists 

today. w~ile men have been substituted for female 

labour in certain departments. Women never entered 

occupations which had been the preserve of men. 

(Chhachhi# 1982, p.40). Men workers are kept on ths 

new machinery whenever it is installed while women 

workers are kept on the older and non-automated 

machinery. (General Report and Training Requirements 

in the Textile Industry in the light of changes in the 

occupational structure,l978). 

Women have access to only two out of nineteen 

functions currently existing in most mills. Tte access 

•••• 
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to these functions has remained fairly steady until 

recently, whereas other functions have inc~:easingly 

been lumped· together by the management in order to 

increase labour productivity. currently, it is 

becoming even smaller, because the mills are changing. 

over from women to men in the cone winding department. 

This is being done aceo~ing to the management, because 

they want to work in tht:ee shifts, which women are not 

allowed to do under the existing facotzy regulations. 

!b! segregation between men ang women by fungtiog 

bas beeg gqmplete ip mgss deeartments ' in eight oul of 

ten departments only men work. In one department only 

women work (reeling). Womeo reelers are among the lowest• 

pa£4 opez:atives, fourth on a seale of fifteen, and ovez: 

the period 1970 to 1981, the percentage increase in 

basic wages for winders has·been slightly above average 

and less than average for reelers. 'I'he integrate<! 

situation in the winding department is a temporary 

phenomenon. ( Saud~ 1984, pp. 35.16). 

~e~all, Baud finds that the rationalisation 

of production ( basea on technological innovations, 

increasing labour and machine productivity) particularly 

affects women workers in labour intensive parts of the 

production process. Women tends to be increasingly 

relegated to such parts of production which are 

subsequently automated. This oacu~:s within tie context 

of increasing labou~ mobilization. (Report on the Women, 

Technology and Forms of P.roduetion,1984,p.16) • 

• • • • • 
0 
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4. J:ngrea.se in t lJ! worJs-load -

ln the textile mills, since the mid-sixties 

profits have decreased, leading managements to increase 

labour and machine productivity and change the type 

of product they make. (Baud,l9S4,p.17). This has 

been done by renewing machinery, by,creating h~gher 

workloads per shift for the workers, and making more 

use of second and third shifts. This has !m:nediate 

consequences for the use of women's labour, because 

the Factory Act regulations fozbid them to work in 

those shifts. 

The results wexe compared by department, as the 

spinning department, the reeling and winding departments 

are th9 most le):)our-intensive ueas. tJomen work mainly 

in the latter two departments. In the Spinning Department, 

41% of th! total workers are located and in the reeling 

department 14% on average, and winding 12% on average 

in the sample mills. ln the spinning department the 

modernisation of machines has contributed most heavily 

to higher.productivity (57%) and increase in workloads 

by 42"· ( SZTRA, 1979 ). This means, that in order to 

keep up wi.th. the productivity increase in the spinning 

department, the ecne winding department must be working 

more shifts. 

These changes have had a large impact on women 

whereas the number of men working has increased by 14~ 

in the sample mills ( the study was conducted by .tsa Baud 

on the CO~atore Textile Mills) from 1971 to 19801 the 

••••• 
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number of women has decreased by 9%. This is Obviously 

due more to the use of three shift§ rather than the 

other pzotection women have, such as maternity leave, 

as the latter has been paid for by the government since 

the early seventies. (Baud, 1984. pp.35.36}. Figures 

from 1972 to 1980 show that the average number of workers 

employed in the third shift in spinning ( +28%) as well 

as weaving and preparatory (+40%) has increased enormously. 

This correlates to a certain extent with the decrease in 

number of w:omen workers, as women are not allowed to 

work in the second and thixd shifts, and thus become 

difficult to keep on in a rot~tion system (lbid, pp.12-13). 

5. Wages - The Report of the Com:nittee on the status 

of women in India found that in most of the older industries 

such as the cotton textiles,, the majority of the occupations 

emplGying women are mostly of an unskilled and semi-

skilled natuxe. This e,nables employers to keep their 

wages at levels l.ower than the male workers, (Towards 

lquality, 1974, p,195 ), 

The folloWing table will show the average daily wage 

rates for men and women workers • 

TABLE Vll AVERAGB DAILY WAGE RATES FOR ~N AND WOr-EN IN 

SE.LECTSD OCCUPATIONS IN TJ£ CO'rl'ON TEXTILE INDUSTRY I 
. Minimum Maximum Ayeraqe daily ea;nin~ 

9;gy.pations Men Women Men Women Msn Women 
Mead JObber 9.08 6,18 28,41 6,18 15.13 6,67 
Jobber 6,60 5.11 9.59 5,39 7.97 3.30 
Weaver 5.10 1,84 6.32 1.84 7,59 1.50 
Drawing lenter5.15 4,86 5,65 5.25 5,35 4.44 
Residual Occup4·,s4 3.96 9.33 5.38 6.34 4.51 
at ions 
~11 occupation•·il 

Source .t Report of 
in lndia, 

4,36 7.Q1 5.06 6.06 4.76 
the Committee on the status of women 
1974, p.l94 

••••• 
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hom the table# it is seen that the difference 

in wage rates between men and women are present in 

botb minimum and maximum rates foJ: all the above 

occupations. lb some occupations like S,ad jobber 

and jobber. the average wage rates of woemn are nearly 

hal:£ to that of men wage rates. ltl the case of weaving. 

the average wage rates of women are five times less 

than that of men world.ng (for the same type of wo~:k). 

Women. •s wages are on the average ue 1!!1. thall 

those of men. 

1n the .Coimbatore Mills., women reelers are among 

the lowest paid operatiYes. fourth on the scale of 

fifteen. W.Omen winders in contrast are in the functions 

which is second-highest paid among all functions. Ofer 

the period 1970 to 1981, the percentage increase 1:Q 

basic wages for winders has been slightly above average 

(2.6• per yeax-) and less tbarl average for reelers 

(2" per yeal"). 

~eking into consiaeration the trena in women •a 

employment towards coneentre.tiOD in the reeling departmeet 

1t ean be said that women•s wages on average are lower 

than those of men. 

Another component in the wages fox mill workers 

J.s the bonus. SoDus is the yearly payment made to 

workers before Diwali (ora the basis of the profit made 

by t be millS. lor most women workers, the bonus was 

between as.soo-1000 1n 1981. Por men this would be 

higher, because it 1s linkect to the inoome level of 

the workexe. <Bauna, 1984, pp 41-42) 
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•• 
lrl an attempt 1:0 maximise the absolUte l1!l, value 

added pe.- wo~kez, the employtu:s tend to 4lscrim1llata aga.f.nst 

womea. This is becuaae under the l:Ddustr:J.ol ReguJ.atJ.ona Act 

womera woz:kep ue to be pccwided with cenai.Q basic faclUtiee 

like c•eches, womaa•s toilets etc. which .iacl'8aae the pez 

wo&-kez cost. TbiS also occucs J:Mcaue of the fact the• the 

Begulatton. lw:lt also speaks of e~cl pey fo¥ equal wot"k 

though womea ceanot be empl0}116 o' all odd houxs of the day. 

(Acheqa, 1982, ».e-7 l. 

l'hexe have beon a aumber of laws eaacted to p~ect 

t:he WOl'Den voskeca egalllst ,ser1ous ~tsk OJ' bodily iajuq, 

hue! labour end the skein of thet doul>le burden of mothuhoo! 

and wo~ CJhebve1a,1985, .P.8). l'e.ctoq Acts = 11m1tat1on · 

of .fburs of 1fOI'k .and protect1¥e legislattcm led to tbe 

gradual reduet1co of 'tfCIE!Ien workers iD the 1ftduatry. laotos:y 

1ag1slatton elso fuzther defte~eotieee4 betwaea·men•s aad 

women •e vo~k with wameD being pushed irato the oarc<:illf zaage 

of lowest paid ocoupatiOIUI. (Chbachhi,.19ea, P.lt). Cbs WOftdea:s 

if en,r ~al repcesentat19e of womeD vo~ke~s was pseseot 

wben the limit wee fi~ oz wtethe.r: tha t.cade union end 

thcl gcwe.mment matJe aDJ' se~.tous attempt.s to make che owaezs 
•, 

ec!ljust to tbls llm:l.t, otha¥ thaD j\ISU ttaowtng out: tha 

women •. 

The othe~ protectlOD that hes bSeD cited es a xeasoa. 

fo• decrease of womaa woru•s is tbet women ue an ald:.l'a cost 

OQ · own.ers- because of tba metetDlty benefits aid oreobe cc:>scs 

they haVe to P87~ This m:gumant,~ bowevel'._,•cannot be 
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sustained as the total expencU.ture under the matexnity 

benefits Act between 1961 anc1.1~7o is negligible. Pox 

factoxies the amount paid under ·,the kt varied between 7.27 

to 11.77 laltbs as compared to o)'er 1. 75 cro%8s urader IS I. 

(lfhabvala,1985, P.a). As fox t~\bther welfare provision e.g. 

. : ' creches ana sanitary facilities~ the expenditure involved 

is neglig~le. Many ~mploye~~· r don •t provide separate toilets 

or xest.,.rooms. Where they ao\Jciat, the arrangements are 
·t. r·t 

inadequate. Creches are very ~ten only a room without proper 

,ars-angements (Report of the co~ittee on the status of wcmea 
\ I . 

1971:, P.l91 ). Similarly a studyhdone by the labour Bureau 
~ \ ~ 

' \ says •the money burdea imposed ~~ legislativ~ and other 

provisions relating to maternit~ ~enefits~ .. ~!ntenanee of 
! \ ·., ' . 

creches and other special facill~i·s for f~le workers were 
"'\ . . . ' 

not the cauae for reduction of w~ ~ empl~~nt in various · ,·" . ~.,. ... ~ 
industries•. (StUdy on Bmployment \~f ~omen ·~ selected 

lbdustl'ies, 1977}. \\ \ 

'\ ~ \I 
lbsptte of a lack of factual b\sis,. the,' W, rl<ers iD tbe 

textile industries fil'mly believe tha~ matel'nit}\~enefit 

payments and pl'ovision for czecbee ¥(\'\be· main r~ason for 
I \''. l ' 

j \ \ . 
expelling women workers. Xt is un~fort¥tate' that the Unica 

. ·~ \ 

officials and work 'er~, both· , male a~ £\zhale, aeeept 

this justification without protest. Thi,'easY,_aeceptanee 
I '\. ' 

indicates a two-folc1 betl'ayal of women w1~ker •s~nt~rests. 

•11'St, it shows an acceptance of the •st~remacy d! p. rofit' 
/'- r ·r "{\\ 

ovex the. needs and wel~are of the w~rk.e~$: ,· Secon()f~y.\ it 
accepts that a woman should completely lp~ar; all the,r~pons1bility 

- •' . . ' \ 

of maternity aJXi be penalised i£ she .fa~&s.; to do so.\ ' 
. \· \ \ .. 
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assumes that a woman •e role as a mothex is her !Ddividual 

prci)lem and must not interfe&e w1 th he.r role as a 

worker. (Jhabvala,198S,P.9) 

Trade Unions ancJ Government 1n their anxiety to 

'protest • women, forgot at the same time to protect t}leir 

means of livelihood. 

7. Jtaa}.th !laaJLdS of gotton textile wor5den. -

Working conditions in most of the textile mills are 

known to be very bad. Dust, heat,noise,contact with dangerous 

chemicals and high frequency of accidents are the most 

common occupational hazards. ~re,1985,P.267) 

According to. t~ latest report of the ooaupational 

H!alth Centre, an. aff1·lia1;e of the zrac, woknow, nearly 

85 per aent of 72,009 odd textile mills workders of Janp~ 

are possibly suffering fJ:'om Bvssingsis, a disabliag lung 

disease. (M.lkherjea, 1985). It is characteriserlby tightness 

iD the chest and b::eathlessness. In its later, disabling 

stage this disease is difficult to distinguish f~:om chronic 

nonoccupational lung disease. Cotton contaminated with 

leaves, stems, dust etc. is responsible for causing Byss1n0.1a. 

(Dog.ra,19SS, P.267) 

. Mother serious health hazard is thermal Stress. 

According to expert_ opinion, with sustained temperature 

beyond 100F and relative bumi<!ity of 80-90 per· eent, a 

woxker may expex-1ence heat st~:oke, Worititing, giddiness and 

may even become unconscious. 

• •••• 
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Aocording to an expert, Dr. V.A. Shena! & 

-
l'n the textile industna various chemicals are used for 

carr'iing out various processes like bleaching, dyeing, 

priting and finishing. It is inevitable thai; workers in 

these operational zones will be affected. For example, 

inhalation of sulphur-dioxide, sulphur trioxide, carbon 

disulphide, ete., has been shown to increase the incidence 

of coronary diseases. It also brings about ·changes 1n blood 

chemistry and reduces the brain •s ability to exert control 

over musale movement. Bxcessive exposures can lead to 

fatalitiee. Then there is the risk of skin damage, 

particularly in the finishing depa.rtment. Direct contact 

with chemicals can cause immediate damage in the form of 

burns or can produce long-term. complaints like dermatitis, 

eczema and other sld.n diseases. The. eyes, the mucous 

membranes of the nose, the fingers and the hands aJ:'e highly 

suspectible. 

Regarding gpise pollution a senior official concerne-d 

with occupational health, s.Pw;ushotthama, says " Data 

from 1ndu•trial workers suggest greater circulat..,, heart 

and equlibrium p~oblems in workers exposed to ver.y noisy 

environments. The most per~asive and dangerous harm form 

high noise level is the permanent incurable deafness which 

results due to prolonged exposure to noise levels above 

85-90 d BA. Tbe workers in the spinning and weaving 

departments are the most affected. 

These various health hazards are ae·~entuated by 

the faet that the work load in most mills has been increased 

•••• 
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greatly. increasing the tension·and exhaustion faced 

by the workers and making them more susceptible to 

the various health hazards. (lbid, pp. 267-268) 

m the Cotton Textile .Industry, mechanisation 

effect the women workers by - direct reple...~ment of 

labour, deskilling of oocupatians, discrimination 

against women workeEs, .tnc~:ease in their workload 

while reduction in their wages ( for doing the same 

type of work that men do) and occupational health 

hazards. The women workers ase made to do low skills, 

lowwege and low productivity jobs in the textile 

industry. 
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b) COAL AND MINING .INDtSTRY 

Coal gives the country much of its light, heat 

and energy. But hundreds of th-:>usands of w:>rkexs who 

toil to make this possible live in darkness and oppress! CD • 

.r..ife is difficult and death always at tte door, whether 

in the shape of accident, disease or the threat of 

unemployment. The picture usually projected of a. mine 

worker is a mai'l in a safety helmet with a coal pick in 

his hand. But in India the mining Industry also employs 

about 75#000 women. (Ki.shwar and Venita, 1984, p.63) 

· \iomen have formed an integral part of the labour 

force in the coal mines right from the inception of the 

coal industry. As a labour-intensive enterprise, coal 

mining bas had to depend on the availability of labour 

for maintaining production. Women were employed in the 

coal mines in large numbers from an early stage of_ tt:& 

industry both in surface as well as underground -.~k. 

They were engaged mainly 1n unskilled and semi-skilled 

tasks and with the enhancement of capital costs in mining 

have been increasingly faced with the spectre of displacement: 

from their jobs. This process culliinated with the enforcement 

of the prohibition of under-ground worK for women 1n 1938. 

The process has continued unabated even till the present 

for it constitutes the logic of capitalist industrialisation 

where living labour is constantly sought to be appropriated 

by dead labour, thus enhancing the organic compos it ion of 

labour. (Ghosh, 199<6, p.l) 

••••• 
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!mployment . of women in Mwes. -

&mployment 4ata pertainiag to major mines in lhdia, 

namely, coal, mica, irC>l'l ore and maganese is tabulated 

in the following table -

TABLB VIII S.MPL0Yl4:J.f4' OF WOMfiN IW MIS&S 

( fTGURJE, IN THOUSANDS ) ____ ....,. 
MIN&S 1951 1956 1961 1966 1968 1969 1970 1971 

Coal T 352.0 352.4 411.3 425.5 395.4 196.4 391.,;5 382.;2 

I on· r . 
Ore 

w 55.2 46.0 38.1 30.7 24.7 23~0 21.5 20~1 

(1 5 • 7 ) (13. o) U7 • o) (7 • 2 ) (6. 2 } (S • 8 ) (5 • 5 ) (5. 2 ) 
. ... ~ ~ . . 

T 20~2 37~3 54~5 60~3 52.2 48.6 51.8 52.8 
W 7,7 10.7 15.3 15.7 11.0 11.4 12.4 12.9 

(38.2) (28.8) (28.8) (25•9) (24.9) (23.4) (23.9) (24.4) 
. ~ - . . 

T 52~2 34~0 
w 7~2 2.1 

(13.8) (7 .a) 

29~6 ~9~8 : 16.9 16.0 13.9 12.1 
2.4 1~2 1.7 1.5 1.3 1.1 

(S.l) (6.1)(10.1)(9.4) (9.3) l9.1) 

Mange.- T 
nese w, 

55~5 110~0 46~9 47.o 11.2 J1.o 29.3 lo.t 
24~4 44.3 17.1 19.1 15.0 12.3 11.6 12.3 

(43. 9) (40.3) b7. 7) (40. 6) (40.3) (39.6) (J9.6) (40.1) 

69.1 94.9 128.7 146.7 142.6 146.5 151.7 153.0 

1S.1 22.0 32.8 33.9 29.9 29.9 30.4 28.9 
(21.8) (22.1) (25.5) (22.9) (2o.9) uo.l) (2o.o> (1e.a) 

.Total T 549.0 628.6 671.0 699.3 644.3 638.5 638.2 630.1 

w 109.6 125.8 106.3 100~7 84.3 78.0 71.2 75.2 

(20.1) (20. 0) (15.8) (14. 4) (13.1) (12. 2) (12 .1) (11 •. 9) 

T.= Total average daily employment 

W = Women's employment. 

Souroerlndian Labou~ Statistics 

The above table indicates tb:! trend of women •s 

employment in the mining industry. The total employment 

of women in mines hu declined from l. 09 lakh81 to 0. 7 5 lalebs 

••••• 
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whereas total employment in m1aes has increased from 

5.49 lakhs to 6.30 lakbs. The women •s sbare of employment 

in mines has declined from 21.1" to 11.9%, i.e • .>a declioe 

of 47 ·'"· The heaviest· declioe has been in coal mines -

from o. 55 lakbs to 0.20 lakbs. While total employment 

in coal mines ine~easea from 3.52. lakhs to 3.82 lakhs, 

the decline in the women •s shaxe is by 66.8%. ln 

iron ore total employment inc.reased from o. 20 lakbs 

to o,s2 lakhs. The number of women has increased from 

o. 07 lakbs to 0.12 lakhs. Their: relative share of 

employmeQt in iron ore mines has, however, declined 

·by· 36.2%. ln mica both total employment as well as 

women's employment has registered a ateady and sharp 

decline. The women~s share, however, has declined 

still faster by 34%. lh the maganese mines though 

the number of women has halved during these 20 years 

their relative share has not changed so much -

declining .from 43 •. 9% to 40.1" i.e. by 8.65"· In all 

other mines total ~ployment has 1nexeased f~om 0.69 

l.aldl8 to 1.53 lakha. ~he nunbex of women incJ:eased 

f~om 0•15 lakhs to 0.33 lakhs in 1966, but has been 

. declining .since then. Theix relat·ive share has changed 

from 21.8. to 18.8%- a decrease of ove~ 13.7~. 

Coal mines employ tbe largest number of women. 

·In the. past they were engaged in both underground 

and surface work. (Towards .Equality,.1974.p.191 ). Coal 

116Ding till the years of World War-I was a primitive 

operation. 'l'he mines were shallow, often less than a 

••••• 
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few hundred feet in depth and the coal was excavated 

in the form of quarrying, outcrop mining or inclines. 

Pit or shaft mining was still rare. But as the 

surface stratas of coal began to exhaust and better 

quality coal was found underground at a greater depth, 

even inclines weie not au.ff iaient and 'pit mining • hall 

to be resorted to. As element of meohj.nJ:sa:t; ion bec§St 

· necessag, 

The gin1 came into existence and coal was drawn 

by a rope wound round a gin turned by women labourers. 

Later stesm haulaaes came into existence. When the ·~ 

C:U.staoce of haulage became longer and the seams bad to 

be worked deepe: down# working by shafts and pita c~e 
. 
into being and greater meQhanisatioo of ~ulages etc. 

became necessary. To worlt a quarry did not xequire 

much capital or skill and technical knowledge. (Ghosh, 

1984, p.S). But to sink a deep shaft capital was required 

end mining became not a matter of cutting coal but a 

specialised technical process of engineering 

(Mehta Committee Report,1956,p.13}. 

.... .. 

In 1919 women formed 38.1'4 of the col~iery 

labour force and for every 10 men employed underground, 

these were 1 women for the same Job. (Towards .ll;quality # 

1974, p.181). In 1921 there were 6 women for every 10 meD 

comprising 37.9 per cent of the total coal woekers. The 

1. Gin - &ech gin ha.c.'l fout: ho:r izontal arms aQ:i to 
each arm about eight women wexe eppointea so that each 
gin was driven by thirty-two women. 

•••••• 
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slump in coal demand 6fter the World War-l required 

a toning up of the system of production and this 

systematisation was attempted thEough the abolition 

of the family system of work and the introau•tion of 

the shift system. certain technological development 

also facilitated its demise. (Ghosh .. 1984, pp.3,7 ). 

. In 1929 Government of India ordered a gradual 

reduction inthe number of women working underground. 

By 1930 the ratio of women as to men working underground 

reduced significantly from 3.4 women per 10 men in 1929 

to 2.5 women in 1930 (Simons, 1976, p.484). A total 

ltan was prolliUlgated in 1939. The num})er of women 

dropped to 11.4"· (Towards !~:quality, 1974, p.191). 

Women •s ·labour which had served as a subsidy for the 

industry within the family system of work was exhausting 

its utility as the coal industry became more •capital

intensive•. (Ghosh, 1984, p.7). The motive proSessed 

for throwing thousands of women out of work was concern 

for their safety and welfaxe, as conditions underground 

were supposed to be unsuitable for the 'wealteJ: • sex. 

This was a convenient way of evading the real issues. 

Since women had all along. been doing the same Jobs 

as men, the problem was not that the work was too hatd 

for women but that the working conditions for all, men 

and women,were and continue to be inhuman. The fact 

.that workers are plentifully available, even for work 

that means death - as for instance in the sil.ica mines, 

where inha~~ing of poisonous dust cortodes the lungs. 

slowly end painfully killing tl'e worker-only points to 
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the pzevailing poverty and destitution. To throw women 

out of jobs and into starvation is a strange way of showing 

concern tor their welfareL It only makes them m~re 

dependent on their husband•s earnings and leaves them 

absolutely helpless if their men get disabled, die or 

lose their jobs. (Klshwar and -Vanita, 1984, p.63). 

As Qit-me.king, bec:ame mor;e prevalent and shafts 

had to be sunk deeper to gain access to the superior · 

quality coal ( i.e. having less also content) production 

had to be accelerated which ca.lled for the installation of 

.rudimentary devices. For instance, the need for more 

powerful haulage led to the installation of mechanical 

haulage pow~red by steam or electricity according to the 

size and resources of the mine. Similarly hand bailing 

of water was replaced by pumps. Tramming operations 

were increasingly teakn ower by men as it became a more 

skilled operation underground. Sven underground loading 

operation which had been considered the prerogative of 

women began to be done by the migrant workers who came 

from eastern u.P. and Madhfa P.radesh. As this migration 

increased from the early 1920s the actual phasing out. 

of women from underground work was already uaderway much 

before the official phasing eut scheme between 1920-38 

took shape. It was the inherent logic of 'capitalist 

development • ·in the coal indu:::;try which replaced one· 

social segmentation of labour by another in keeping with 

the int6rest of the industry. 

Deeper minea entailing increased capital expenditur• 
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in pit sinking and the requisite mechanisation meant 

that in order to fully utilise the capital equipment 

a change in the social organisation of labour had to 

be effected. As tbe demand for coal picked up after 
-

1926 this reorganization was put into effect. Thus 

the larger mines began to use elegtric power for 

underground installc;tions. .Slectricity meant contin~ous 

illumination as well as greater powe~ for haulage 

and pumping. It was consequently possible to introduce 

the *shift system • rather 'than allowtag the coal cutte.rs 

to work continuously underground. This is evident from 

a perusal of the de~lopment of mechanisation as indicated 

by the use of coal cutting machines. · · 

Year 

1925 

1930 

1935 

1940 

1945 

!l§E OP COAL Cl1.r1'ING MACHt~$ IN COAL MINE& 

( 1925- 1145 ) 

'rotal No. of 'l'otal No. of mines No.of coal 
· working Mines using coal cutting cutting machines 

machines, used, 

810 ... 125 

549 62 202 

494 36 95 

618 69 205 

673 76 23~ 

Source • Journtl.of Mtnea, Metals !Qd !Yelse19§a 
(Special numbe.r), quoted. in (Ghosh,l979" 
p.1S3). 

'!'he reduction in the number of working mines along 

with the number of mines using coal cutting machines 

and their total number in 1·~35 reflects the impact of 

the depression. At this time infrastructural development 
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received a setback and the collery owners were intent 

upon cutting the cost of production. The axe obviously 

fell upoa the workers and when at this time the beg 9Jl. 

ynde{qrqund WO(k of wom9n ca~ into effect ~t oloved 

ljO be a bqqn as it xeduced the strength of the ceal 

workforce by a third. {Ghosh. 1984. p.9} 

What induced the government to be so 'bumanitarian• 

towaxds women while remaining unmoved by the hazards 

faced by men workers underground and equally callous to 

other kinds of dangers faced by both men and woemn wo~kers 

ovexground? The J~pocr-ic~- and hollowness of this 

humanitarianism was exposed• when, du.r ing the Second 

World War the ban on women working underground was lifted. 

The government needed more fuel for an efficiently 

destructive war macbine and womea could be used as 

fodder in the mtnea. (Kis~ar and Vanita. 1984, pp.63-64). 

With tm relaxation of the ban on women, employment 

of women in the mines regiStered a sharp &PCJease between 

1944-46. ln 1843 there were a total of 39,125 women 

working 1n the coal mines,. it rose to 61,055 in 1944 end 

77~784 in 1946. (Labour Bureau, 1953, p.sa). lh 1944-45 

women constituted 24.7 per cent of the total labour force 
. 

in the coal mines. By the end of the war women's 

employment 1n the colle~ies had reached its peak. (Ghosh, 

1984, p.10). In 1946 the ban was J81mpo~~ an:! the women 

again thrown out of vorki Their number deol1ned slowly 

to around ss,ooo in 1948-50. (Ghosh, 1984, p.10). JD 

the year following 1946, tbe r:aunbex of women in coal 
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mines \\,ec!ined because of the introduction of new 

methods of su&-face· screening and eoal handling (Towards 

Equality, 1974, p.191) • .Men worlte~:s were trained to·operate 

the new ITiaChineEy. Women were thrown out under the 

plea that they w,ere illiterate and not capable of 

learning modern techniques. (Kishwar and Vanita, 1984, 

p.64). 

The teehnoloqieal development in tbe coal industry 

had cast the die of redundance tor women. The trend 

has continued even after independence and also n~tionalisat1on 

of. mines. (Ghosh, 1984, p.l 0) 

Befo~e its nationalisation in 1973, the Coal 

lndu~t.ry was Well known fox i~s labou.r-intensive method 

of coal extraction and tar<ly mechanisation capital 

investment was kept to tbe minimum. Since then the 

situation seems to have changed dramatically. (Ghosb, 

.1981, p.148S). The logic of eapital1zat1on was Dot 

stemmed even after the nationalisat~n.o£ the coal mines 

in 1973. Yn faet the pre-.cess has if anything received 

a fillip and labour sav1.ng devices have been impor,tea 

into the coal mines at an accelerated after 1973. (Ghosh, 

1984, p.ll). ~1ng the last three years capital 

expenditure, largely. for the purchase of machinery bas 

inc~ased from ~.51.37 erore to ~.101.76 crore. ID 

this the oost of imported machinery has leaped from 

-.2.27 crore to ~.23.01 crore. (Ghosh, 1981, p.l485). 

The victims have been women and otb!r sections of the 

unskilled labour force most!y from socially depressed 

groups. (Ache.eya,1982,p.ll; Ghosh,198&, p.11) 
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~chanisation was meant to boost peoduction. 

Yet more than increasing· production this kind of 

mechanisation was reducing employment opportunities. 

·colliery workers. felt that although mechanisation was 

not .intrinsically bad# yet the kind of mechanisation 

which was occuring in the coal fields was adversely 

. affecting the workers. Rapid mechanisation of coal 

loading operations made redundant the contract labourers 

engaged in 1t. Consequently. tbe employment of 

32.938 eontract wo•kers were in jeopardy. Most of 

them were local J)arijans and tribals including women. 

·Qver the last three yeaxs# over s,ooo women had lost 

their jobs.· 

1) RedUG::S(ion in the number of wgm.,en worJstrs - 'l'here is 

inapprop~iateness of mechanisation in the coal mines. 

Instead of acquiring better safety equipment, large 

capacity pumps or improving undergxound ventilation 

which would create better conditions of work and facilitate 

product ion, the management was intent upon ~o!s2uc ing the 

l!umber gf workers. Previously •picking • work and 

'loading of the eoal' into trucks and railway wagons, 

was done by women WOI'k:ez:a. But now that work has been 

replaced by 'meebanised loading•. Mechanised loading 

created other kind ~f prdblema. Along with coal, the 

•pay loaders • also loaded stone, dust and rubble. When 

used at tbe the.r:mal power plants this mixture caused 
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mechanical trouble in boilers. Manual loading since 

it also involved 'picking' or the seperation of stone 

and rUbble from ooal hal advertisea this prdblem. 

Zllina Sen in her study. on lron Ore Mines 

at Dalli Rajhara (District Ourg. Madhya Pradesh) 

observe that in the existing situation. skill and . 

educational requirements for work in the mechanised 

mines have debar~ed women as they have debarred the 

local population. (Sen, 1986, p.4). 

U) '.£ypes of ocsmpat ions occupied by women work§rs &n 

1M Mining .izldus!(n. ~ The Bepo.tt of the committee on 

~he stat~s of women in India, 197~, pointed out, not 

only in mines but in. most of the older industries, the 

majority of women a,te employed in unskilled or sem1-

3killed occupations. (Towards Squality, 197+, p.19S). The 

following tables indicate the type of oecupations engaged 

by women workers 1n t~ mining industry -

'l'ABI.B X lfUMBBR OF OCCUPATIOtS BMPLOl'ING WOM.$N IN MINISQ 
INDUSTRY .aDVSTRY OCCUPATIO.l\S IN WHICH '5'0Milf 
_coiiSTI'rur&S 51 OR MOft OF TorAL'&MPLOYJ5,t;;S, 

In~ustr.r Total oo.of 
occupations 
selected 

~!!!§ 
Coal 26 

Iron Ore 31 

Mica 20 

Maganese 28 

llfumbeJ: in 
which women 
fom 5% of 
emplovee§. 

Nama of occupatiaos in 
column 3. 

5 

2 

12 

Sweeper,general mazdoo%{eart~ 
cutter, stone cutter, crushing 
mazdoo),Shale pioJdng mazdoor, 
loader/unloader ,Jiliner, 

aBzejmezdoor~sweeper,skip 
loader, miner, · 

Sur.faee.mazdeor,Reza residual 
oceupat1.ons, 

Ore washing operat1ons;e,xcavato.r, 
loaaerjUnloader,masdoor,di er 
sweeper,oarrier,open cast ~~ne~, 
sorter,scrooner and cleaner 

Souxee t Second Occn1pational 
dresser, mine1 , ' 

Wcge Survey { 1963_1965 ) • 
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WOM&i.N .IMPLOY&e .ACCORPING _To, DlU&B&m' 

CATSQQRlBS llR PR(J)tx;;TION LBV!:L IN MlM%8a 

IMDUSTftY 

Seeto:rs Ro.of 
Units 

included 

Total female emp. Super- Skill Semt- Unskilled 

' . 

Private 
Sector· 

.Public 
Sector 

1 

5 

women at production visor,y sk11!ed 
employ- level and 
ed percentage 

661 

to total 
employees 
women 

5 1 
(0.77) (0.15) 

3452 4994 6258" 
(2o.a> (30.11 > (37. 1 3) 

64J 
(99.08) 

1884 
(11.36) 

Solizee~ The Report of the Committee on the status Of 
women in India, 1971, p.198. 

li'rom the above data, it is clear that the majority 

women workers in the mining industry aye in the unskillec:J 

and semi-skilled occupations. In the private sector, 99.~ 

of women are in the unskilled occupations, .while none at 

the supervisory level. The situation is a little better 

in the public sector, where 20.8~ of women are found at 

the supervisory level. It would appear, therefore, that 

the public sector is over-throwing the existing prejudices 

against appointment of women in higher levels of the 

production process at a faster rate than the private sector. 

Women have been assigned only pa.tticula.r: kin'!s of 

work in the; mines, mostlv ..,ugsg.1led wg:cjS vulnerabl-e tQ 

meghanical aeproexiat~gn. lncreasingiy, it has been believed 

that they were onLy suitable £or these kinds of jobs. 
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Consequently, there has been 11.2 attempt either to impart 

training and skills •c as to enable them to adjust to 

the reorganisation of work. The otheJ: trend in many 

industries is that while male workers may graduate from 

one level to another, women workers tend to remain at .. 
the level at \'lb!ch they are .recruitecl. (Towards Equality, 

1974. pp.198,200; Ghosh, 1984• p.lO). The stereotyping 

of women's functions in the mining industry is eoveyed 

by the remarks of the Senior Personnel Officer of the 

Indian Mining ASsociation, the premier body of the mine 

owners, when he states a •zt :l,.s the general opinion 

of employers in coal industry that there are certain 

jobs for which women are more suitable than men. These 

are jobs like s~nd loading and wagon loading. • (Labour 

Bureau, 1953, p.20). Women are observed to carry baskets 

of ore weighing upto 35 kilograms. In the stone mines, 

the highest proportion of women (46") are employed 

on the stone crushing machine as unskilled labour. These 

women carry headloads of material upto the machine, while 

in technical processes of running the machine, ~ men 

are employed. (Kishwar and Vanita, 1984,p.6S). 

As the low level of jobs have been taken over by 

the machines ¥ed~c1ng the problems of managing people, 

these have been adopted by the mine management thus 

eabancing t~ dispensell.l:lty of women labour. (Ghosh.1984,p.11) 

ZIZ. !!9egual e,a.y fQJi' equal work_ • The Bqual &emuneration 

Aet,l9761 is supposed to have cJme into force in mines 

from May 1971. Before independence, women didonly the 
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heavier jQbs but were paid l'ffllCh less than men. lD those 

days, employees generally preferred to reeruit female 

laboure.rs. As various Minimum Wage &:ts and wage 

AWards came into force. in difrerent States and the 

concept of equal pay for equal work was gradually 

introduced, women almost ceased to be the source of 

cheap labour for employees. This is a major reason 

why employed are now trying to get r11 of women workers 

and foliow the 'poli<:y of discrimination • _during 

recruitment. (I<ishwar and Vanita, 1984., p.65.). 

In 1975, the Labour Breau decided to conduct 

a study of the condition of women mine workers which 

is covered by the Mines Act, 1952. About 6~ of coal 

mines and 8" of other mines in each State were stucJial. 

The study founa that sevety-one per cent of 

women are in unskilled and 29% iD semi-skilled jobs. 

There is not a single women holding an administrative, 

exeeut:ive or managerial position in any of the mines, 

neither are women ever promoted from unskilled to semi

skilled or supervisory levels. !Y keeping wqmen in tba 

).west-paid, unsJd.lled lo})s 4nd never all0!(1nq them ~ 

move to biqhex; paid 1obs. t)E employers cleye~:J:g evade 

the equal wage leg1slat1on.(Qu•ted in Rlshwar and Vanite•s 

Book, 1984, p.6S) The similar trend has also been 

observed by the '-port of the Committee on the status 

of women in .lnaia f.l·owards Bquality, 1974., p.195). 

•••••• 
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The following table will give an account of the · 

avexage daily wage rates fox women and men engaged. in 
: ., 

similar occupations in the mining industxy. 

TABLB XIX AVG.AG& DAILY WAG.& RA'l' :::5 i'CR WOMEN AND 

MIN lN MINING INDUSTRY 

IUnimwo Maximum Aye rage Daily earn• 
ngs 

Industn fii!n Women M!n Wc:Xgen Men Women 

f;faganese 

Mines 

1 ) Ore washing 2.11 1.46 a.e 2.51 2.50 1.81 
Operato.ts. 

2)Mate 2.48 0.98 3.29 0.98 2.63 1.08 

3)Loader/ 
Vnloader 

2.03 1.43 2.27 3.28 2.29 2.27 

4) Miner 1.50 1.28 3 .• 21 2.81 2.81 2.12 

~ 

1) Dhan1 1.16 1.00 1.85 1.00 1.72 . 1.00 

Sources 'the Report of the Committee on the status of 
women in India, 197-f; p.195 

The above table indicates that tha principle Of 

equalisation has not been ~eriously applied in the mining 

industry. There are differences in wage rates between 

men and WQIDell in both minimum and maximum rates. The 

average wage rates of women workers are much lowe! than 

those of men. Women are quite blatantly paid less than 

men for doing tbe same jobs. Thu.s, in maganese mines, 

the male ore-washing operator ea%ns ~.2.50 daily and the 

women ~.1.8/-. The male helper earns ~.2.63 and the woman 

Rs.l.08/-· 
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l'n the ixon ore mines. wome.n get 67% less than 

men 1n their minimum total pay packet and 80" less 

in the maximum pay packet. · The average weekly earnings 

of women workers employed in open east workings in iron 

ore, graphite and bauxite and ~ove ground in a.bestos 

mines were even less than half the corresponding earnings 

Besides this direct breaking the law, the employers 

also indirectly evade it by not e~loying men and women 

for the same j Qbs so that. tbay do not haye to pay them 

the seme Wages. ~be loWett-paid lobS ars ,eserved (or 

women. 

According to the s.o. Wages Survey# this restriction 

of women to a few selected tasks is one of the most 

important factors ~ve.rsel;x affecting woroen •s employment, 

and the condition of women in themining industry is typical 

of their condition in industry generally. (Kishwar and 

Vanita, 1984. p.65). 

Women are engaged in mining industry both in surface 

as ~11 as underground work in unskilled and semi-skilled 

tasks. With the eflhaneement of technological innovatiofts 

in mining, it has an adverse impact on the nature of 

employment, working conditions, wages, health and 

recruitment .pattern of women workers. 
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An inquiry to identify the industries ebsurbing 

women labour power shows that SO" of the women workers 

worked in non-farm sec:toJ:s and one of tbe most leading 

industxy in the '11industries ·was live-stock and daicy 

products industxy. (Draft Five Year Plan, 1978-83, p.l.03). 

A field repoJ:t also shows that primary functions in daizy.lng 

such as washing# cleaning, milking, feedin·g and other 

allied activities in dairying are undertaken by women. 

(Ba1r,l979). In the area of dairying, one of tb~ most 

significant projects of modernizing the rQEal economic 

activity 1s the large scale implementation of • Gperation 

glooa~ which has 1n~u1lt possibility of modernizing 

production, processing, markettqg and distribution(Sbab, 

1981, pp.8-12r 15th ROv.,1980). 
' 

•!mul' (fpand Milk Producer;s tlnj.on .~imited} was 

born in the t<'aira District ·tn the State of Guj a rat, with 

its headquarters at Anand. The Amul Oftion, with 8 villages 

milk co3pe~at1ves and •32 .ambers entered the scheme in 

1948 and began to supply 5000 litres of milk daily to 

Bombay. Today this plant emplors about 2000 persons and 

produces milk production of various types. Today the 

Gujarat State milk farmers markeing Rederation include 

el:>out 2*50,000 members, and nearly 900 cooperati~s. lts 

phenomenal sucaoess J.n finding over growing markets, and in 

generating income ·in the rural sector resulted in the 

mode 1 being adopted for a 8ational Datay Development 

!toqtamme • Operation Flood• • which aims to involve about 

10 million rural families in its network in 24 'milk 
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sheds' already identified in the country. (Mazumdar, 

1979 .• p.9) 

The basic. Qb1eetiv~.'! of Amul are increasing productivit-y 

and establishing a smooth flow of supply of milk from 

the source to the market or processing centres. It 

offers various services to its members - the supply of 

veternary services and cheap but quality fodder, training 

in cattle breeding, artifical insemination and modern 

methods of catt'le care. Daily payment of milk received 

at collection centres, tested for its fat content, 

ensures a cegular reasonable in9ome to the family, and 

has relieved many of them from the spectre of perpetual 

indebtedness. Dairying is now an 'organised industry• 

in Gujarat. (Mazumdar, 1979, p.. 10 }. 

It is important to.look at the Anand Cxperlenee 

in terms of its impact on women because dairying is 

traditionally an area of women's employment, and presently 

in developing countries, dairying ts being seen as an 

important element of employment, health and planning~in 

particular India is implementing a dairying pxogramme 

(Operation Flood l and %I) using 'Anand' as a model. 

Anand is based on the concept of cooperative marketing 

of milk linking the rural daiJ:y farmer to sophisticated 

technology and ~nsuring even tba smallest producer a 

xegular income. Anand offers an opportunity to study a 

· mode 1 of r•.ral women • s employment. In this light of 

organised marketing and tl."le x:esultant 1nc%'ease in inc.ome • 

some of the vatiables which can be exe.mined are tl'e impaet 
c 
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.... _ 
on women's pb¥sical effort~ on intra-household work 

allocation, on women •s access to income and on family 

health and welfare. Additional Anand prO\Tides an 

opportunity to test the lrfggthesis that introduction 

of modern technology cause displacem~nt of women by 

an erosion of their economic roles. 'J:here is also 

the question of women's participation in the village 

level cooperatives since the cooperatives may emerge as 

powerful local instit~tions and could unde:r;·mine women•s 

·status of the women were not members. 

imeast Rf Dairx U~velogm!n~ on w2men -

Dairying is the traditional occupation of women. 

The traditional division of labour with regard to dairying 

chores is as follows- Women are associated with animal 

husbandry activities performed at home, while men pe~~ 

tasks outside the home. On the whole,. women spend more 

time ln dairying activities then ~ten though it is not 

true in every State. In Guj arat, women have been 

traditionally central to dairy manangement in the Jouseholds. 

With the advent of Amul shifts have occured in intra

household work association ~nd in participation of men 

and women as dairying farmers. 

DailY development co.uld make substantial impact 

in the part~cipati~, status, attitude and motivation, 

social and economic status, and income and consum~tion 

levels ot women. (Shah. 1985, p.129) 
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1. Wgmen's partieiestion -There are tbtee dimensions 

of direct women •s participation in the dairy indu.stry-

The firet dimension of difect participation lies 

in t~ involvement of women producers in the field of 

Q.eirv cooeeratiy;i§aticm. (Shah, 1985, p.130). Though the 

initial planning of either AMUL or Operation Flood did 

not specifically think of the project as one for advancing 

women •s development, by a sociological acciaent, the 

occupation of dairy- production and mc;trketing in 

G.lijarat was mainly practised ~Y women, surprisingly 

enough, however, in the complex stxucture of decision· 

making, with village level prime.rily cooperativfl: societies 

at the bottom# then ~ected bodies at the Taluka, district 

and State level, ~men haxe pa,qly gny place. Data from 

481 cooperatives in the Kaira District show that women 

form only 10% of the members. - Field data from 10 villages 

show female membership ranging between 2.3 to lOS, with 

only two exceptions. With the exception of one all women's 

~oeiety, ·the majority of women members are ;uaeessors of 

men from the families who d.llld, or are ~ummg meroers -

to enable a single family to acquire a larger number of 

shares. While the all-women society is managed entirely 

by women, managing committees of other societies 4o not 

-:, women. (Brandtzaeg, 1979, p.1922; Mazumdar, 

1979, p.9) 

Tbe ~ecgnd dimesion of the women's participation 

is·tnen tnqotvement in the m§Dggement. (Shah, 19851 p.llO). 

Traditionally, dairy production and marketing were mainly 

carried out by women, particularly of the poorer castes • 

•••• 
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In. t(_)day •s dairy industry both the managemegt as tr,Jell 

as the rewards haS been mo'ted out og women •s bands.t. Of 

the more than 2, 000 persons employed in the Amul 

complex, there is only one women veterinarian and a 

few telephone operators and secretaries. Managing 

Com~ittee~ of majority of the societies do not include 

women. No one women has been given mastezy over the 

new technology that has been taken over tbeir 

traditional tasks of making butter and oheese.(Brandtsaeg, 

1979, p.1922) 

Amul management•• response to queries regarding 

women's participation in the decision making process 

so far has been the same as that of otheJ: planners ~ 

as long as the family is represented in the society, 

surely the women are ~haring the benetitsL And this 

1nspite of the high rate of participation by women 

in income-generating activity. In the 10 villages 

surveyed by case study, female participation rate 

was 48.3%. (Mazumdar, 1979, p.9) There is no built-in 

provision in the Anand pattern to accommodate or 

encourage women aspirants to these posts. Txaditi )D 

also weighs against women's elevation to position of 

operational authority in the village. 

The tbiW,. dimension of women •s participation is 

their multiele roles in the various spheres of life. 

Though fewer w9men weze engaged in income generating 

work than men# all.women were eQgaged in domestic work1 

and half (48.3%) were engaged in an 1ncome.generat1ng 

activity 1n addition to domsetie tasKs. In the landless 
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dairying households, women often perfoxmed ~hree 

functions simultaneously ~ agriculture, dairy farming 

and domestic work - and their participation rate was 

much bighet than in any other category. The average 

work day was 12 hours with 7.1 hours for domestic 

work, 2.6 hours in dairying and 2.4 hours in agriculture. 

The women in landless households with cattle tended to 

work longer hours than the women in landless non-dairying 

households with the same number of hours in agrieult~ral 

activities but differing in respect of domestic work. 

Th's might .indicate that dairying was erc:ding time 

for child c-are, house cleaning, cooking etc., and 

adding extra hours tio their working day. Women of 

households with some resource - base tended to have 

lowe~ participation in income generating activities, 

including dairying. This might indicate a trend 

towards •sanskritisation • where women •s work is 

associated with a loss of prestige in an upwardly 

mobile households. (Brandtzaeg, 1979, p.l922). 

II. Women's access to Dairying Technology -The 

programme technological upgrading at the village level 

has been delivered almost exq!usively by male staff. 

In the Anand pattern there is a certain sensitivity 

of approach which has ca~sed women to be included in 

the non-formal technical education in animal care etc., 

by imparting dairying education,)to women through men. 

(Singh, Jain and Chand, l979,p.7). The training course 

for the care of the new breeds of cattle do not include 

a single women farme&. 
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Thus as the dairying industry becomes big money_, 

women lave been debarred from coping with 1t1 (Brandtzaeg, 

1979, p.192:t). 

III. !gtrit~onal impact: gf tb! dairv deyelopmept - The 

study conducted by Vina Mazumdar on the Kaira Oistrict 

indicates that in eases where xeal family income has 

increased as a result of economic change,food intake 

and nutritional levels have not increased accordingly. 

(Brandtzaeg, 1979, p.l922) 

The women landless labourers who owns a buffalo 

works two hours a day longer than her counterpart who 

depend only on agricultural labour for a living. The 

result of this excessive strain 1a visible in the sex 

raio in the adult population in the dairying househo!ds -

878 womenjlOOO men. (the national average is 930 women/ 

1000 men). (Mazumdar, 1979, p.lo). 

M additional physical strain on women has been 

caused by a tendency to maximize dairying time to increase 

income without an upgrading of women's nutrition thus 

perhaps leading to a d~te1ioration in bealth in tb§ 

Aong run. (Singh, Jain, Chand. 1979#,p.8) 

IV. Impact of dairy development on socio-eConom~ profile 

~f ru{al women engaged in-dairying -Dairy development 

has caused most profound changes in the profile of 

rural women. A large body of reseaaeh stUdies is now 

available analysing these aspects of the daiey development 

in rural areas. (Srivastav, 1970r Thakur,l97S, p.87).-

- ·- --~"":-~"""--
":'"".- ,. .. _.. ... 
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a) The management of the Dairy Industry claim that .. 
dairy income generating system on regular basis has 

influenced the economic perception and priorities 

accorded by rural women prOducers and thus has 

strengthened the econ-omic achievement motiviations.(Sha~ 

1985 1 p.13 4 ) 

But the survey conducted by Halln1 Singh, Devaki 

Jain and Malini Chand, shows that wgmen do nose en1oy A 

g'eater control over ingome in the Anand pattern than 

under conditions of unorganised dairying,Singb, Jain and 

chand, 1979# p.a). 

Vina Mazumdar case study reveal that women in the 

affluent family claim that thex !!110!' statu§ because of -
t,heir manqerial functions &n tbtir families, and ngt 

Doecif1call!_bes;ause of their daily 1nc;Qm!. (Jfazumdar~ 

1979, p.ll ). Women are less likely to siphoD off a part 

oL the income towards inessentials end prestige - enhaneing 

expenditure. (Branatzaeg, 1979, p.l922). 

ZI Tbe management claims that acceptance and adoption 

of modern technical inputs ia the form of oattl~ feed 1 

ar~ificial insemination and an~l health care services 

have influenced the mind and attitudes of rural milk maids 

and .have started adopting family planning, child caze, pexsonal 

hygiene and food management (Shah# 1985, p.135). 

It is seen that wanen who are meabers of the 

cooperative are somewhat better tnfotmed about the services 

available out tbgre is 92 1ndiqatiog that thtir att(itudes. 

t9 easte, fp;ily plggning. bJgiene etg, hat gnge£gone any 

c)lange. (Maz\lii\dat, 1979, p.11 ). There is no evidence that 

contd •• 
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the women's exposure to concepts of axtificial 

insemina·tton an~ biological processes has sen.si

tised them to family planning or medical care 1D 

their own lives. (Singh, Jain and Chand, 1979,p.a). 

As compared to this rather dismal picture, women 

in the village of IChadgod:-,ra, wJ.th the all •women 's 

cooperative • display markedly greater awareness of the 

benefits of- cooperatives, active participation of 

members, children's education etc. The women regard 

the society as thei.r own and are confident about 

their ability to mallage it, women in the other 

villages were content to plead their lack of skill 

for such work. (Mazumdar, 1979, p.ll). 

la) Ap2,9d f;attem - Anti-Female? 

V) The projeot has not z:ecogoised tbe tremendous 

physical hardship 1mposted on the landless dairying 

women who perform multiple role agricultural., 

domestic and dairying work to-the extent that men 
• 

donot participate in all these categories of work, 

the Anand pattern might be considered prejudicial 

to these wanen who come from the most vulneral)le 

section of rural society. For the landless 

non-dairying women the Anand offers autantelishing 

source of income but the· milk cooperation does not 

assist them iD buying a buffalo. Also the low 

membership of females and their complete asumu1 

absence in the enension staff is thl most 
. 

convincing manifestation of the low female profile 

in the conceptualisation of the Anand Pattezu. 

(Singh, Jain, and Chand, 1979, pp.9-10). 

The enormous structure of the Jlmul Complex 

Sene s 
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'~ at Araarid with a highly modern campus of steel frame, 

mosaic ana· glass air-conditioned buildings, laboratories, 

gleaming aluminium and steel plants, white UD1fo£med 

and eopped staff (all men), beautifully laid out gardens, 

sound-proofed and plush-Sealed auditorid and aiz-<:onditioned 

lwcury buses seems very far removed from the lives of 

the village women whose work has made this glossy new 

world possible, but t·o which they have no ent.ry. 

lfo1; ope of them have acgui;ed mestep over the new 

tectJnQlOSIY- that bas t!!Jsen gver thti' TJadUional tas:Jss 

gf making butter and cgeese for- the u.d?ap cgnsumers. 

'!'hey are not even aware that they are contr.f.butors to a 

•developed miracle' that is' assuming the size of a 

national movement. (Mazumdar, ·1979, p,ll ). 
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D) 

Tasar is extracted from the cocoons of tm larvae 

of a wild tree borne moth called Antberaca li'ylit; t51 • 

Tasar Silk worm is spread throughout the forest tracts 

in India. Ebwever, it is concentrated in a few specific 

zones in the forests of Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Orissa 

and west Bengal. Biologically speaking, tasar_silk 

is just a fibrous filament secreted by the mat11re 

larvae in order to spin a sort of protective shell 

called cocoon around itself and in which it lives in 

dormancy (pupa stage) for several weeks. The fibre 

is a fine silky filament: with glazy lusture. ( MoUJ.ik 

and Purushotham, 1986, p.202). 

Gbnyentional technologY used in the Tasar Silk Industry 

•serieulture • is a labour intensive farm activity, 

combining intensive land cultivation with intensive 

silkworm rearing in thehousehold. Sericulture is a 

family activity in the three main -aspects a Mulberry 

cultivation, silkworm rearing and reeling. Male and 

female members handle different stages and operations 

within these aspects, but some stages/operations are more 

female labour intensive. ( lSS'I.',l9S2, pp.ll-12). 

The foll&wing steps are used in the manufacture 

of silk by using conventional technology -

1. Cocoon rearers buy fertilised eggs which are 

then hatchea and the worms are kept in 1ghara• (trays of 

light wood). The worms continue feeding mulberry leaves 
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for 21-24 days. Women workers generally help in this 

work. After 24 days, tm Worms change colour and are 

ready to form cocoons. They are then transformed to 

special bamboo frames called '~hanQraki '. After 3 days 

of staying in the chandraki, the work finishes spinning 

a cocoon. 

The cocoons are then boiled in an earthern cauldron 

and this worK is done by \ITomen. (Banerjee,l984,p.ll). 

II) Reeling -once coconns are worked, the next phase 

in their processing is reeling and is done by two ways -

i) By a simple pedal driven machine c-alled Trivedi 

machine; 

ii) by thigh reeling which is most populax· method and 

is done by women to supplement their family income. 

The reeled yarn is later wound into bobbins. Th&s 

operation is also done in a crude way. It is accomplished 

on a traditional bamboo made charka. (lvbulik and 

Purushottam, 1986, p.204). 

III. ~rpin~ :- The next phase in the process 1s 

•wraping • and the method employed is very crude. A 

wraping bundle is lodged on a simple cross pillared 

wooden bed. The first ends of yarn at~ tied to the 

wrap shaft and the other ends are drawn to another 

similar shaft. Such arrangement enabled the weaver 

to examine the yarn qualities, ·to arLange the yarn 

spread ever the wrap shaft in the desirable manner 

·and design and to apply starch material (MOulik and 

Purushotham, 1986, p.206). 
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~ weaytng - wraping and weaving are done by males with 

the assistance from children and waaen. The loom technique 

of tasar weavers is simple. lt is a simple, slender and 

light framed pit loom requiring limited space. The loom 

is housed in the family •s dwelling place. (Mlulik and 

Purusbotham, 1986, p.206). 

te~hnigue Imgroyement 

Sericulture is not only labour-~ntensive but also 

technology intensive. (lSST, 1982, p.ll). A specialised 

Institution, Central Tasar Research and Training Institute 

(CTR'l'I) at Ranch! has attempted to imprOV'e the pt:ocess 

tecbnique in tasar industry. 

!Jnproyements as a&lterr.uat.tve so tbe conyentional Technique 

1. A new rtethoCI of oocoon cooking ( scientifically ealled 

st1ffling) and a new cooking equipment is introduced in 

which cocoons are boiled, steamed, take~off, loosely 

wrapped and soaked. This process is accomplished through 

a newly devised cooking ~bamber, built in three sizes. 

~his helps to bring an uniformity in the reeling quality 

of cocoons. Another benefit of the modern equipment 

is inereased fuel efficienG~-· 

Seqondly, the reel!ng prgces§ has been introduced 

by developing a new machine built 6n the motion model of 

sewing machine and operational style of new model charka 

with some ohanges.so that any desired number of twists and 

deni~x size can be obtained on the yarn. 

'rhe tbird facet of technique .improvement has been 

in Kecay1ng
1 

The Indian Institute of limdloom Technology, 
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Vaxanasi, has brought out some improvement in this 

fxont. 

i) Take yp and let !12 ggtions - The letting up of waxp 

beam and the taking up of tb! cloth beam are xeleased 

for motion by hand in pit looms. This consumes much 

of the weavets time. ~his has now been automat1ze4 by 

adding two levex system which reduce human effoxt by 

over reducing one-third of the worker •s time and help 

to improve his production. 

11) Designs -The annexation of Jacquard and_Jala system 

has been accomplished to arrive at any design. 

111) ~b@nnille loom- A new system has been developed 

on ordinary loom to enable weaving for the brist type 

cloth which has been found having tremendous export 

demand. 

iv) Charka mpdexnisatiQD - The modern charb. developed 

in the late 1960's6 is light and gives unifoxmity in 

the bob in and is built on a bicycle wheel which receives 

moti.on from a hand driven shaft. (Moulilt and Purushotam, 

1986, pp.20S-210). 

Impagt Of m~erp Techni;yes on tbO §tatus of women !iikftXS~ 
The technology introduced in various facets of 

the silk production will alter the proportion of male/ 

female participation and indeed total employment.(lSST, 

1982, p.16). Therefore, it is essential to examine the 

impact of modern techniques on tbe employment pattern, 
. 

wages and o~erall status of women workers. 
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1. !8•s . of self-employment for women woxkers - The 

implication of the growing trend in thep6pu.lation 

adoption of large and smaller size coeJstrs is that a new 

class of re•ource-ful enterprenaurs bas coma int.o operation 

in the industry. These individuals/firms acquue tta 

chambers and sttffle the cocoon by a few hired hands. 

This meane loss of se lf·-emp.loyment for a large proportion 

oe women. (Cocoon-cooking is a traditional occupation 

for women). 

The machines introduced, though simple and can be 

adopted with little training, seems to be intricate to 

the weaver families, partieulary to the women. The 

improved machin• could be jopular only with the educated 

and trained hands. The new reeling technique has a 

tendency. to generate a definite strucutral change in the 

employment relationship in the industry. What is most 

certain is the ~ec11ne of the silk reeling activity 

carried out by the women folk giving place to a small 

number of machines employed hands. 

A •specialised division of laboux• has come to stay 

while the men have to get themselves ready to weave with 

finer denier yarn, the women need !(Q. .. take up gther 

oc~yp@tions O( be under-employeq. (MOulik and Purushotham, 

1986, pp. 210-211 >. 

II. Lgs§8' W!QI$ and more POV§iCal labOUr tO W9mAn xor~8 

sn the silk industry, the majority of women workers are 

engaged in uns1illed or semi skilled aceupations. Also, 
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differences in wage rates between men and women are 

present in both minimum and maximum rates. 'lhe Report 

of the Committee on the status of women in Zndia (1974) 

reveals that the difference in wage rates of unskilled 

labourer and semi-skilled worker is due to prejudices, 

rather than skill or productivity differentials that 

determine wage diffnrence between the sexes. (.Report of the 

Committee on the st•atus of women in lnd1a,1974,p.193). 

'lhe following ';able will give an idtt.a about average 

daily wage rates ~or men and women workers in the Silk 
{ 

Industry - l 
/ 

TABLB XII AVEt;:.B DAlLY ~_RATES FOR MaiN AND WOM&lf 
R!._ 1 ~: S I!jS; LINDut TRY _ 

I 
I 

::J:i1mum Maximum __ ilintRa1naily I 

Type of Ocawpa tion 
Men . Women Men Women Men Wo!!]!n 

lltaled I:A. reed repairer 3.81 4.15 4.33 4.15 4.23 3.36 
; 

. Warp&:t 4.31 2.62 s.oa 2.62 4.88 2.94 
As "iS t t. Warpe r 3.42 1.01 3.75 1.01 3.61 1.oo 

/ /Stentering macbineman 3.96 2.39 4.71 3.46 4.33 3.04 
Mazdoor 3.78 2.72 4.15 3.05 3.7.5 2.99 
Weavers 4.08 2.08 6.69 2.95 5.42 2.50 
creel boy 3.60 1.59 3.73 1.63 3.76 1.60 
Ricker 1.20 1.08 1.15 1.11 2.82 1.11 
silk examine .r 2.89 2.03 3.55 2.14 3.22 2.08 
Cookez: 2.87 1.S'J 2.87 1.93 4.07 1.90 
Sorter 1.81 1.96 2.48 1.97 2.10 1.96 
Doubler 2.09 1.28 2.48 1.38 2.31 1.62 
Residual occupations 3.65 2.59 7.08 1.33 4.63 2.92 
cut Looker 4.38 3.84 4.55 4.11 4.51 a.oo 
All occupations ~.90 2.11 5.87 2.34 4.84 2.38 

S-ourcet Re¥ort of the eornm1 ttee 
in ndia, 197&, p.l94. 

on the status of women 

From tb! above ta.bl~, it is revealve that there is 

a difference in the wage rates between men and women ~rkers, 
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whether it is an unskilled or semi-skilled or skilled 

' occupation. ln all the occupations in the silk industry# 

an average daily earning of a male worker is ~.4.84 

as compared to a woman workex whose average daily earning 

is Rs.2.38. 

· Wage structure in the ga,vernment filature factor.v 

at Malda is particularly interesting. •women reelers• 

do the physically most tiring and also the more s.killed 

job demanding attention and accuracy. Women workers 

stand at a long roW of eyes to· Which they feeci thread 

picked off cocoons simmering in a tub of coater. Each 

women· looks after 8-10 eyes for S hours a day. The 

whole process is much faster and the pull ana twist 

more even that filature silk eoxnes out finer, more 

even and gets more yield from each cocoon. The women 

are paid ~.35 per~ of reeled silk. An average day•s 

yield is about 250 grams so she gets about Rs.a.so plus 

a dearness allowanc-e of Rs. 4 per day. While •men • work 

as 'rerellers' where they merely connect reels to silk to· 

a mechanically driven wheel on which silk is rexeele~. 

They used to earn a piece rate equivalent to women but 

they had complained that they got less \\O.tk than their 

capacity because women did not reel fast enough to keep 

them fully busy. So they made a successful trade union 

m·ovement to get a daily rate of a gross Rs.l6. 75 per day. 

Now the 1.eele{ wome...a axe the !Qrst paid in the factory. 

The supervisors, batch-carriers and boile~ attendants 

are all ~ and get a daily rate, ranging from ~.16.50 

to Rs.19.SO a day. (Banerjee, 1984, p.32). 
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III. Decltne in the oscupatignal status of women worke&;S 

Due to the introduction to modern technology, women •a 
involvement in the industry would slide down to a mere 

~upporting role - helping the males in warp and weft 

preparation. 

Among low income households such as the ta.sar weavers.~ 

women's earnings contribute significantly to family income• 

ln fact, their total earnings# unlike those of their men 

who spend a part of their income on liquor and such other 

items, go down to meet the basic need - food - of the family. 

This underlies tbe importance of female earnings in these 

families and hence tbeir crucial need for employment. While 

this could be a long run phenomenon, its immediate implication 

is tba shortage of cocoons to the traditional reelers. This• 

infaet, has shown potential to make them vulne.rable to 

under-employment (Moulik and JUrusotham,1986,pp.2ll-212). 

'l'he new technology per se is good and has potent ia.l 

in unleashing -a nul\'tber of benefits, it coul.d improve the 

quality of the production, help to step up export trade and 

earn more foreign exchange, reduce the material waste and 

the workers fatigue. The new technology developed, instead 

of strengthening their self-employment status and in due 

course helping to improve their earnings, has begun to 

pose a potential tn;eat to the very base of thei~ employment. 

It has proved to have all potentialities to tilt their 

economic structu.ral position to their disadvantage, it has 

found to be capable of engendering a specialised class 1n 

the industry, viz. commercial reelers with adequate resource 

••••• 
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position who are capable of acquiring strong economie 

hold over the function. This is evident from the women 

£olk of the weaver families who eventually began to 1._oose 

theiz: jobs of cocoon cooking and thigh reeling per spinning 

to a few eaucat.S unemployed hands hired by a few 

resourceful ind 1.v iduals. 
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IXI.fa.IE: TRADE ZON&S OR EXPORT PROCESSIS ZONBS 

Women Workers in the !Jree Trade Zones and Bxport 
Erocessing Zoges 

The relevance of questions regarding the relationship 

between sophisticated machines and gender is no longer confined 

to established industrial nations such as the United States. 

Advanced techrlology has made possible the further intxegratioa 

of the world system of production and the trans~ormation 

of manufacturing processes being carried out overseas. Therefore# 

1t is necessary to explore the ways in wh1eh "refined 

technology• assigned by industrial powers is affecting 

employment opportunities a~ the quality of work life for 

women in developing nations. (Zimmerman, 1983,p.18) 

. One of tbe consequences of modern teclmologieal develo,PDent 

has been the 1n~orporat1on of vast numbers of women from 

develop1~g countries into ·E~nort Erocesafng loneA (8P.Ia~ 

and "Prec Tr84e ZQDos"(iTZ}
2 where eleottieal ana electronics 

goods ere assembled. (Zimmerman,1983, P.18) and the textiles and 

garment-export industry (Chapkis and Jnloe,l982,P.l) 

1. §zspo,t; Processing zones (.a;fiml-<as described by the Ministey 

of Bconomic Affairs in Taiwan) 1t be a.PS is a combinat iOD of a 
£ree trade zone and an industrial park, designed to promoted 
esport-priented industries'. All products manufactured in an 
BPS must be exported. The vast majority of workers in BPZ •s 
tend to be women and most ue under the age of 2,. 

2.· B'ee.Trade Zongs (JTZl -Sometimes known as an•tndustrial 
estate"., a iTZ is a physically fenced-in area developed by the 
host goverament to facilitate the operations of export 
o~:1ented business. .Pxoducts made 1D a Prz must be exported. 
The manufacturing concerns within the zones are qtfGrded 
preferential treatment such as exemption from taxes, low rents, 
repatriation of profits ana assistance from the aone · 
authority in ~ecrui~idg~ labour. The first ~z in As1a was 
set up by t be Taiwanese in 1965. 
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This process has been encouraged by government .ta 

both the developing and devel9ped countries. Governments 

of most thl&:d world eoutries have played an active role. 

Many have set up •:r:rz or &pZ• to attract the •off-shore• 

assenbly operations of multinational corporations" 3 

(Gothoskar,1986~ P.1489). According to figures collected 

by the United Nationas Industrial Development Organisatioo, 

there are at present approximately 120 SP.Zs in developiqg 

countries. (UN Working paper, 1980). 

This !Qer 1nte.£nationaJ. divisign of_lq.bour • diyides 

QR tesbgical know-how and skil~~ (Gothoskar,op.c1t~p.1489}. 

The world is rapidely moving toward a highly centralised 

arrangement in which advanced industrial nations retain 

control ower research and development, technological 

expertise, decisions affecting production, and the 

distribution of financial outflow. Simultaneously, 

developing countries have become the source of cheap labour 

for the manufacture of exportable goods, many of which are 

electrical and electronic gadgets. (Zimmerman, op.c1t.p.19}. 

Thus all the know-how and control remains completely outside 

the third world. (Qothoskar, _op.cit.p.1490). 

The Global Assembly Line 

The control of this entire phase of development of 

the 'glObal assembly line' suggests a relationship of 

imperialistic power and control- concentration of economic 

3. MUltinational corporation - Also known as a •transnational 
corporation•, it is a large, privately owned business · 
enterprise operating across national boundaries. 
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and political power in the hands of ruli.rig groups in a 

few countries. 'rhese groups polfce tm world, trying 

to make it safe for profits. They have often recruited 

ruling groups in subordinate countries to assist in 

this task. 

Besides, many governments in the thizd world finds 

this arrangement beneficial to their immediate concern for 

stability and control. The host governments can count 

on receiving •a.<..d • and loans from International agencies, 

on which most of them heavily depend, as well ias economic 

and military assistance from the united States and other 

Western countries, also to repress the workers and •ke~p 

·their girls as docile as they appear 1n the brochures". 

l'n fact, the 'third world • countries seem to gain 

very little from this entire process and pattern of 

industrialised development from the l'l'S. The host coUDt.r:iea 

have bad to spend enormous amounts of res ::>UXees aDCl foreign 

capital in~estment in providing tnf.r:astructural facilities and 

inventives. The share of export ea:r:nings in the total exports 

is also fairly small. (Qothoaka:r:,lbid,P.1490) 

•h1 employ vgmeg vorkeEs1 

~e important erqument in favo~ of the fTZ has been 

t le employment opportunity. The factories in these zones 

preferentially hire young, unmarrired and inexperienced women 

for the unskilled or low akillecS work vhic:h comprises most 

of the jobs. (Zimmexman.op.aJ.t., P.21* UN 8eport,1984 .P.41 

chapkis and BDloe,1982~pp.1-2,Gothoskar,op.cit,p.l4901 Jatel 

1985, P.8)Banerjee,1984,p.53). l'n practice, however, they 
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have generated not more than 1.5 million jabs all over the 

world (Gothoskar.op.eit). 

The reasons the management and admdnistrati.a 

authorities of the Pl'Z or BPZ gives for employing suob large 

proportions of women are -

1. Wgmen are not teshnteally m1Q9!!1 - Women it is oftea 

argued, just don't have that natural affinity with machines 

that men have~ They can operate simple maebinea ... but tbay 

cannot uaderstand how the machine works. Bven routine 

machines maiDtenance is beyond the capacity of women 

(Chapkis and &nli,1982,p. 7 )• 

2. WqneQ natu;ally Hhave nttpqle fWqert - Qriental girls 

are employed by the transnational corporations because 

for them Asian Women ~orkers are"docile;nimble,fingered 

and more efficient then men•_ (Patel,1986,P.6).Mamer.a have 

special qualities of patience and capable to do ~re~-ti_t.ive 

jobs (UJI Beport,op.cit, P.4) Gothoskar,, :op.cit, .p.1491 ). 

Women are hired to perfoxm the tefious and unre.,.tding 

operatiOM that accompany assembly work for reasons that 

ere political and economic; not psyoholigical or unatomati

eal (Z1mmerman,op.c1t.P.21). 

3. vpn do not need t;o eaJ:n as mu.ch at men - 1n most of 

the cases, women get I••• wages as compared to mea. 

(Ratel,op.cit.p.6tUS Report,l984,p.4) managers believe 

women to be •supplementary • wage eazoners whose maiD 

responsibilities are in the home, they do not encoua:age 

permanence 011 the jab (Zill1ltlerman,op.cit,p.44tGothoska,r, 

op.c1t.p.l491tCbapkis and -.nloe,op.cit,pp 7-8). 
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4. ~gm@n are docile • , Bmployers explain that they 

prefer to hire 'glrls • •bec·ause they axe easy to control, 

coope~ative, patient, p~epa~~d to sacrifice and work 

for longer hours. Girls have the inborn qualities of 

sincerity in doing wbatever they are told to do, thus 

output is higher. (Chapk1s and inloe, cp.cit.p.9; UN. 

Report, op.cit, p.4; Gothoskas, op.cit. p.l49l; 

Zimmerman, op.cit, PP•21-22) •. 

s. _wom.2n in the '.l:'hi;d Wotld a~oe 'cheap lePour • - 'Cheap 

labour' is a euphemism fox women's labour. The term 

'cheap ·labour • of-.n carries with it undertones of 

condemnation of the workers themselves. There is 

somethin~ of an implication that worker~ who are 'cheap 

labour'. must be lacki~g in self-respect. Tighter 

control, they _beli~ ve, will preserve their jobs. (Cbapk.is 

and Enloe, op.cit). 

6. !gmen eqp be easily r:eplased - .Another advantage 

of female employees for: ETZ or IPZ is their s.,asy Jepl;acement. 

J'irms prefer to hi::e new personnel than to incur the 

xesponsibilities that a lonCJ-standing workforce might 

demand. (Simmerman, op.c1t. p.2s). 

Natu(! of women-worker•s Bme~oxment in th! il'Z or &!J 

The International Development Strategy for the 

Third Unites Nations Development Decade stresses that 1 

•Industrialization policies should have as one of their 

aims productive employment generation and equal participation 

of women in industrial development programmes'. (Paragraph 77} 
' 

•••••• 
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Jn the newly industralized areas of developing 

countries, women are entering the wor.lc.foree for th! 

first time in massive and growing numbers. A 1983 

ILO StUdy on BPS in Asia estimates that s,oo,ooo 

wo~:kers are dil'ectly employed in the industrial zones. 

(UN Report, 1984, p.l) 

Even 6f women •s numbers in the labour force are 

growing, can we speak about •equal• participation? 

Therefore, it is essential to examine the nature of 

employment, i.e., the types of the jObs women do 

in the JTZ or SPz. 

(1) • 'l'he jobs created in these zones are usually 

\Dlttijble, l§bgr.ous and m.anuol and are termed as ypskilJfi!d 

or ;emi-skilled. Unskil~ed labour is typically performed 

by the young females under the bad working conditions. 

(Gothoskar,1986,p.149lt Rao and .~ssain, 1984, p.111· 

Zimmerman,l983,J(.26t Banerjee,l984, p.57). 

(2) -Women have a ~ouble role in these industries, they 

allow production to be flexible by not requiring expensive 

specialised machinery and by not protesting at frequent 

closures and loekou ts when demand falls. And they make it 

even more profitable by accepting low rates. (Banerjee. 

19$4, p.57 ). 

(3) - Women are supposed to be ga.en only those tasks where 

she dg~s nqt need mental 9Qnoentratigq or where tools can 

be put down qtJ.!etly and work can be stopped, star:ted again 

and again without any effects on production. (Banerjee,l9841 p.S6) • 

. . ·• ... 
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Bec:ause of theri behavious, upeotations. and 

altitudes (wbic:h are the result o:f socialisation 

processes in which gender plays an important part), 

because of their comparattve youth.,. aD4 because of their 

sUbordinate position in their own households, these 

women consti,ute a highly V'ulnerable, docile and 

manipulatable workforce. 'fbeir employment· in low-

paying unskilled and semi-skilled jabs offers distinct 

advantages from industry's point of view. (zimmerman, 

1983,p.22) lfobody finds anything objectionable in this 

as the value of womea •s work is defined by aD 'ideology. 

which eireumscu:ibe their role in the family and by 

'male definition of· feminity •. (Gothosku,1986,p.1491 ). 

Q?staoles to women •a ~tn PI'S or &fl 

Although women constitute a major proportiOD 

of' workers in the ftZ or B.PZ but there ue several 

obstacles that prevent their fuller participation in 

the iDdustxy. 'rhese are -

e) Dlscriminatiq ... 

In the electronics induatry, most of us 
(women) are assenblers, while most men are 
technicians, supervisors and managers -
Jt is because meo are usually provided with 
more opportunities of education and trainin~ 
and women have little choice of jobs, not · 
only due to laok o£ training. but also 
because of traditional perceptions that 
women's place is at ham•• 

(~be plight of Asian Workers in llectronica, 1982, 

p.30-31) 
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"They prefer men beoau•e women have to be 

given leave for delivexy and paid maternity 

benefit - They do take unmarried women but 

they prefex women who have had a (sterilization) 

operet.iGD."' 

(Woman !rextile Worker in lndia, quoted in of common 
cloth, 1983, p.4l) 

~iscrimination against women workers, both 

blatant and hidden, is univ~rsal. Even where it is 

prohibited by law, it eontinuee due to tradition, 

custom or deeP-rooted perceptions and attitudes towards 

women. It is found in both the most highly industrialized 

countries and in the least developed ones a¢ in all 

types of economics. (UN Report, 1984, p.lo). 

While the types of discrimination are interlocking, 

some of the main areas of discrimi.nation are .: 

• ~ring and employment p{actices - There is highly 

diserimina.tory employment policies which favour very 

young, single and chil4less women between 17 and 25 

years of age, with a minimum level of schooling of 6 

years and a maximum of ten,. Aftex- 25, a women may be 

superannuated, i.e., too old to be employed in stable 

electronics man86acturing fixms. If she has youngsters 

to support and/or is married. he.r possibilities for wor:k 

in this sector diminish even more substantially. Women 

need jobs to support their children, but they are often 

turned down because they are mothers. (Zimmerman,1983,p.26} • 

• • • • • • 
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M:>st women workers are found in the lowest paid, 

lowest status and lowest skilled jobs with little 

opportunity for advancement. They have the least job 

secu-rity and fewest benefits. In some pla03s, certain 

women suffer even more because of,apartheid, racism, 

ethnocentrism or the caste system. 

- Wages Women everywhere are paid less than men 

because they are hired for the lowest types of jobs, 

they are paid less for doing the same j~s as men, and 

because the jobs they do are valued less, -even though 

they may be as more demanding than the jobs men do. 

(UN Report, 1984, p.ll)• 

~gis~stign - Women are still not adequately protected 

by maternity legislation. Protective legislation has also 

been used against women by preventing them frcm undertaking 

the more economically rewarding jobs. (UN RAJ:port, 1984, p.ll ). 

- B4ucation and Training - Because women receive less 

education than men, fewer jab opportunities axe open to 

them. Vocational training and access to new technology 

and knowledge is given alomost @Xelusiyely to men and 

providing women only with programmes fox developing 

domestic skills. (ON .Neport.1984,p.lltZimmerman,op.c1t,p.27 ). 

xx. Qggupational health and safetx - The second ma~or 

obstacle to women's participation in the FTZ or IP.Z is 

·the phenomenon of health and safety hazards. 

•·.rl'2 whole room fills with dus~ and it is hard to 

breathe. Since we have been working in such dust.ry 

air,there have been increasing number of people getting 

tuberculosis.bronchitis and eye diseases." (E.h;ren~:eicb 

and Juentes,1981, p.S7). 

• •••• 
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In 1975, just thxee years after the 
first electronics plant opene4 in Jenang, 
nearly half the workers there complained 
o~ deteriorating eyesight and·frequent 
headaches - the result of microscope 
work. (Rachael Grossman, •women•s place 

1D the Integrated C1rcuit•.,1979, p.11) 

When a woman is pregnant the health hazards 
to which she is exposed are a threat to her 
child as well as to herself-- -she must 
have a clause in her contract that protects 
her right to transfer to a safer part of the 
plant without l9ss of pay or seniority •- .. 
No woman should ever have to choose between 
her job sec:urity and her baby •s health. 

(Quoted in •Occupational Jaalth-Part II-,1976). 

Occt1pationa1 health.and safety hazards are a 

particular threat to women workers because women are 

so often employed in industries, such as textiles and 

electronics, with a high level of hazards; in monotonous, 

xepet1t1'te, low level jobs with poor working conditions. 

Women workers are doubly at risk because they work 

a double day and because the health of t heix unborn 

children may also be affectec.i. This may leacS to 

chronic ill health. S-ometimes a woman •s health 

may deteriorate to the point where she can no longer 

perform her job well or even continue working. (UI 

Repoxt, 1984, p.l6). 

• •••• 
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TABLI XlV \ 

·--
.CXX:UPATIONAL . ~ H ANI) SAFETY lf:JM'U?S TO WHicH WOMEN' 

MAY BS EXPOSED JlfCLWE 1 

Textile and 
Sillica dust 

Toxic fumes 

holonged 
close work 
e.g. with 
microscopes 

Respiratory infections, 
lung disease,eye 

· infections. 

Where it may be found 

Textile and elect~onica 
industry 

tieadache,dizziness,nausea, &lectronics and 
eye,nose,throae, lung Qthe.r industries 
irritation, .rashes. using chemical 
cancer,birth defects, pr~cesses. 
miscarriages .. 

Byestrain,conjunetivitis, lUectronics, watch 
deteriorating eyesight.. and other assembly 

plants .. 

Rapid, repetitive 'tenosy~tov1tis or 
movement of swelling of tendons 

In jobs typically 
hiring women for 
their nimble fingers. sm·all pieces in arms and wrists. 

Noise 

Ma.chiae 
accidents 

.Fatigue 

Temporary or pe~anent 
deafness 

Physical Injury 

&xbaustian,physical 
and nervous break• 
down, susceptibility 
to .illness 

aource: UN Report, 1984, p.17 

Textile and other 
industries using 
noisy machines. 

Especially garment 
sewing industry, 
particularly during 
speed ups .. 

Revolv.ing shift-work 
eve'l'where that 
women work a dOUble 
day. 

••••• 
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The most hor~ifying side of woxking in the JTZ 

is health hazards at the woxk place. Forced overtime. 

nightwork and high production quotas create mental and 

physical distress among the workers. Women are supposed 

to soak between 12.000 to 22,000 integrated circuits into 

pots of chemicals everyday. Chemical hazards in 

electronic industries· are highest. Women have to soak 

integrated circuit, semi-oonductors{mioroscopic) electronic 

circuits into chemical solutions to rustproof and 

stt·engthen them; dip the silicon chips into toxic acids 

and have to eontunuously peer through microscope. There 

is no proper vantilation in the electronic industries. 

All these give risk to health problems among women 

workers. Presence of poisonous gases ana tQXic chemicals 

result into miscarriage of pregnant women and also cause 

cancer. Employers also neglect safe~ precautions. 

(Patel, 1984, p.9)• 

Says Vimal Belasubrabmanyan while reporting about 

the garments, electronie$asbestos,soldering and ~he~ 

units in·FTZs •stress induced illaeS•" has emerged ·as 

a major hazard for women. assertilly line workers because 

the work is repetitive, tedious and exacting and because 

high production quotas are imposed. (Balasubrahmanyan, 

1984, p.1190). 

XII Sspal Jl!Eassment on the iob - Another major obstacle 

to the women •s employment is the sexual harassment on the job. 

If an altraetive female workers cannot keep up 
with her produQtion quota in the factory she is 
told, •Either you lie down, or you will be lata 
off'. ~he majority of girls exploited 1n this 
manner are supporting younger brother and sisters 
and they keep quiet for fear of losing their 
jobs. (Wynee, 1979, p.47 ). 

• •••• 
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!,omen workers in tffi :Pl'l or Bf.l c Tb; qase of 1 India • •. 

%n India also P·ra o.r BPS axe a.reated with an aim 

to achieve export orientecl industrialization 'that would 

help the process of achieving economic independence from 

the Western countries • wnetbeu: they really contribute 

to this process is really doUbtful (Ratel,1984,p.B). 

The industries under the FTZ in India are electronics, 

garment export, asbestos and soldering. It is, therefore, 

essential to examine the work condition of women workers 

in these li'TZs or EPZs. 

~egt~:onics lildqstry. un:ler the IPJ • 'NOffi!n wot,kers 

&.n Bombay spz - The meJ.n ~lect:r:onics indt.lstries in 

the IPZ are located in Boinbay. The Santase; Blestt.enies 

Jxport flogessing Zone ( SEEPZl, is a multi-national 

company where women constitute about 91% of the total 

workforce. Just about 3 bus stops away f.r;om SEEPS is a 

large scale electronic factory, where about 20% are women 

workers. Also, close to SI&PZ is a huge facto~, a 

multinational, Larsen and l'oubro, with a workforce of over 

1 o, 000 with about 1 per cent of its workforce being female. 

fositiog of women w.mexs in She &pz • 

third woxld countxies, in Bonilay too, more than 70 per cent 

of the women are unmarried end about 99 per cent of the 

women are unmarried when they Joined. The majority of the 

womel'l axe 'between the ages 18 and 27 • 

11} ftjlugltiC?Dal guali£!cati<)n - The minimum qualification for 

•••• 
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a job at SEEPZ is lOth Standard; i.e. completion· of 

schooling. But, some of the earliest ~ecruits have not 

completed schoQling while a few have studied one or two 

years of college as well. 

iii) Family backgrxund of the worker" - &st of the 

women come f.r:om lower middle class or working class 

backg.r;qund, about 15% a_re_ the sole bre~d-winners in the 

family,, about so" have just another bread-winner. 

iv) !!§tQ{! of lmelQYJDE:ll~ - The majority of women work as 

•unskilled en semi-skilled • ~orkers such as machine or 

asserribly operators doing work like striping, crimping, 

soldering, writing, testing etc. Some ~f these like 

soldering or st.r:iping a.re manual jobs, done by hands, 

others are done by machines, while men work aa supervisors, 

engineers, scientists, maintenance and security personnel. 

•) ~prk~ng conditions -

a) 'l'emporary 1 obs - Most of the women workers a.re not even 

given a permanency aetter after years of working here. 

The people at saroj Blectronios, told that they were 

•permanent •. But no sooner had they formed a union, 

they were all thrown out. 

b) ~Wages - One women worker told that when she was 

recruited in 1979, she used to get ~.150 per month for 

six month$. This w~s supposed to be for •tr~ining•. O&t 
of this ~.lso. the Government pays ~.loo and the company 

has to shell out only ~.so. Bven after six months training# 

the workers get ~.175 per month for another six months. 

After a yeax, ~.22S most factories have ~.25 increment in a 

•••••• 
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~- year. tome factories have house rent advance of about 

~.50-75 per month and shift allowance of ~.3 per day. 

Thus, more than SOS of the workers receive merely 

liS.SOO or less. The Government has not announced _the 

m1nir.1Ulll wages for electronics till January 1986 despite 

the fact that S&EPZ has beGln in existence since m1d-197o. 
-, 

o) Shift Timings - Anot~r very important problem that 

ehe S&EpZ women workers face is that of ·~hift tiffiinqs '• 

women are allowed to work in S.EEPZ in ~wo shifts from 

6 a.m. to 2 p.m. and from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

•spne of us Uve so far from SEE.PZ that we 

have to start to work at 4.30 a.m. in the first 

shift and do not yet back tLll nearly midn.ight 

when we are in the second shift. It is so 

unsafe espeeially the walk from the station to 

home". 

·The factory inspector had issued a notice that all 

shifts for Women should end et 7.30 p.m. But the 

management has done not bing t:o implement thM not tee. 

d) Btaltb H:t.z@rds • 'l'be women had a great deal to say 

about the effects of their work on their health too •. The 

most common problems wer• severe eye and back s.train. 

constanO. headache, and a general feeling of weakness 

end ill-health. 

•sitting on these chairs continuously is tiring 

etld uncomfortable. But during our menstrual periods, 

it is very painfu~ as well J1Y head feels .really 

bad theD·. 

• ••••• 
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When % was pregnant# l used to fee 1 
dizzy sitting here for serveral hours 
continuously. If I wanted to relax and 
stretch myself for a few minutes, the 
management would take objections to it. 
There should be atleast some decent rest 
room. 

Thus, there seems to be a need to challenge 

the very existence of PTZ or EPz, as these synbolise 

the 1mpos it ion of a model of economic and industrial 

development beneficial only to t~ multinational 

corporations and their governments, at the expeaae 

of the women workers in the Third World., 
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Any technological change brings in its wake 

dislocations and readjustment. Tbe change may be painful~ 

but not to change may be fatal.in the long run, particulazly 

in the context of speedy change and fierce oompetion golng CD 

all over the world. &cienae and technology offer the. gz:eates' 

opportunity to us to ~e•bape her destinies and take a leap 

forward. 

Advance computers. optical scanners, robots, 

fle~ible manufactu~ing system, oomputer•aided design and 

computer essistecl 'manufactu.rJ.ng and othez: forms of soph.li$

ticated automation system are contributing a great deal to 

increasing effieieney,.productiv1ty. leisure and standard 

of living. (Goal, 1985.,1'.9). 

Jobs can be expected to cbange in characte.J:' a• a 

necessazy adaptioa to th& new technology, and over t!me 

it is clear tha• many jdba will disappear ·. while other 

new ones emerge. Novhet:e is this becoming more evident than 

in office· work where developments in micro-electronios 

technology 4uring the last decad• have created a whole 

new generation of office equipment which analysts have 

predicted will cbange skill requirement• and lead to job 

less among clerical and administrative staff. Jf these 

pa:edictions are realiaed, women will be the group most 

affected as they are concentrated in those sectors and 

occupations which will most likely be changed by the 

increasing application of new technology to office wort. 

CNexneke, 198S. p.1). 
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The technology 

Micro-electron.t.ca cOl'ft$8 under the broader umbrella 

of semi-conductor technology. Semiconductol' technology 

ts used to manufacture lntegrated circuits (lC), which 

contain may inter-connect~ ~ransistor• placed on small 

semiconductor•chips• of silicon each only a few·millt-

metres square. Jht~grated circuits are referred to collectively 

as "Microcircuits• • ana the technology which involvea~ 

their use is referred to as•rg&,cro-tJ:fstroniqa" (mt Report,. 

1980. p.4). 

The field of m1cx:oelectron1cs J..n9_l1l_Q:eJ?:; such devices 

and automation procedures as computen,. vorCI· processors,. 

integration of data proc~ssing in •elecommunieatiaos and 

industrial robots. (lb1d,. p.2). Ckle of tbe most significaat 

features af microelectronics technology 1s that it enhances 

computer technology. The reduction in cost and size,. 

combiDed with increases perfontance and .r:el1ab111ty., make 

the application of 'Microprocessor• • feasible in a whole 

series of uses beyond those associated with •tradit1oDal' 

computerization. The microprocessors is the current high 

point of m!croelectronica. Jb conjunctico with tba equally 

1mpress1Ye quantum leaps beiag made in satellite and 

telecommunicatiOD technology. it Call b• considered as the 

oo:r:e of •the new technology•. (lbid•P•') 
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!;pact on women's employment oeportunitiea -

During the last two decades women have entered 

the labour market in increasing numbers, accelerating 

a trend evident in most countries since the second 

\'lorld War. (ILO Report, 1981, pp.4-6). 1'he majority 

of women have found employment in the teritary sector 

of the economy and in non-manual occupations. (OECD,l9811 

lLO, 1977-79). Indeed as women have entered the labour 

market, certain activities in the service sector and 
' 

occupations have .become increasingly 'feminised'. Today, 

throughout the industralised countries, one of the 

fundamental characteristics of the labour markets is 

the market segregation by sex. Women are concentrated 

in a limited range of occupations and are most likely to 

be found working in relatively less skilled and lower 

paying jobs than their male counterparts. ~his 

concentration has important implications for where the 

incidence of adjustment to new teclmology will fall. 

This is because many of the occupations to which women 

gravitate are those which the new information technology 

is beginning to t~ansform. (UN Report, 1980, pp.l8-19t 

Werneke,1903, p.28) 

The Female Labour Market - likely to ,be; 

~isaroportionately affect§d Women workers are the 

ones to bear tl"e burnt of ·the impact. Female employment 

is referred to as a prOblem. 

lh the absence of full employment,however, rapid 
and thoughtless technological chaage can only 
exaeerbate social problems, especially through 
the displacement of workers - particularly 
minorities and women who are just beginning to 
achieve job levels which pexmit them to enjOf 
tb! benefits of technology. <Donahue, 1984 ) 

••••••• 
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Thei'O doos neem t)Q be somo agrcornon~ on jab 
QC8ti:UCC10ll 1ft S,Pecif1C sagmeD~B Cf the lQDOUJ' 
market; a tbaoo. ll~e ~houg.bt to be ro::>l'G sevo~e 
fo~ oldex woxk~a who have lOGs tlox!bility 
in re:cz:t.t.icicg, z:o-cdueation ci.\cl .coloc,or,;ioo 
ar)d fo.c tho lo't10.t level, 4k11J.ed ltlbouz 
force. A~ng m~agcJ:e, the micldle f'UCU~eg<tzaont. 
is ~~FGCted tO.~e h&rdODt hit. But OVG~all• 
!,t &s \10~on" wl!9 ~QEm .t~ J2u!ls; Qf iQ(QitD9S&Qf! 
ll\QDLmtlPtGI4 ig SiJ:M §O&;V,Clf tt'!!:!cgz:, ts'!}Q,,.ii.Q 
'iXR!S&e<J to ai.K .J;.t;e .~Wi ot; ;m Amea£t.• 

(o.&;.U, 1981 ) 

The Lnfol'met100 acctox, lJ.ko t.M I'ODt of tho 

economy is not homogenous. Within it t~z:e a.ce nkilled 

oceupattQDS - thosG- who e.reate. cnolyoe,. eo~rcU.ncto end 

:lntoz:pret infosmotion • end loss skilled .. thoae who 

menipulate 1nformet1on. (Sbrat, lg'77 • p.106). "fha 

letter•s teskn mcy· be chmreater1sed as lnfo.rmotlora 

handl.tng. It J.s in ehGs~t cot 1\fit1oo th~t l'!Qm9.9, by l.lnd 

large oro concentrated as So¢retar1co, Typtnt. aookkecpexs. 

Stonographe~s. COshiets &nj the llke. (t~1neko,198l.p.29), 

Solby Smith hen :allud t~m es •,temalaa oc upat1on ( whore 

50 pal" cent Ol' m~'o wotkexs en~god in coot oc:cupat.ion 

we V0.1l6Q. (Smith. 1979) • .In contrast. thG upJ,."lCI.r echelons 

of .lnfo,m&tiaa occup.otionn at:e Clomlneeod by.men vho oxo 

the vest majority of oenio' &nc:l middle manegomoat oneS 

profoao1.ona1 wo.-ke.rs. M1e-~o-elt:tet£ool.cn is fund&montolly 

conaolved of ao a tool to GS::i1st tm lettex: g.roup in 

their doc1o1on-moktllg. GQelysls ond C()tt)'!!Uftieettoa by 

apoedtng up o~J bcondoning tho flow Of infor.metlQQ to and 

fr~~ them. Ths use of m1c-ro-elcetron1~s. ea far os 

the information haodlcrs ore con::fl.rnod, io a tool to 

in.!rocso thlir p~oductl,.ity in dclivory of that 10formstJ.on 

and conser.JUently has s1gntf1ca¥at employment 1tllpl1cot1QQa. 

(\ernttke. 1983. p.29, 31 ). 

••••• 
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Selby Smith in his study found that a greater 

number of •male• than "female" occupations will feel 

a significant impact from microelectronics. Ebwever, 

because the male work force is so widely distributed 

across a comparat.ively large number of categories, this 

results in a considerably smaller If1'2-;:.;g:.u.c·i·on:.: of active 

men working in "at risk" occupations. (op.c1t.1979) 

Large number of women are working in information 

handling occupations and may therefo.r:e bear the bu.tden 

of adjustments that are .tequired. fibreover, it is not 

just those women who are now employed that will be 

affected. These occupations have been of key importance 

for providing women with work. This may cause problems 

among women who are seeking to .re-enter the workforce 

after a spell in domestic activity and among few entrants 

hoping to follow tn the tradition of the _women before 

them. CWerneke, 1983, p.l3t UN Report, 1980, p.22)• 

The use of micro-electronics technology in the 

office will result in some lel22Y&: displacement. Sone 

women may lose jobs and t bEt use of new technology is 

likely to c«nse a curtailment of growth of the office 

jobs generally held by women. And because of certain 

factors affecting women workers one can po~tulate that 

adjustment to change may be quite difficult in some 

cases. For one thing, if existing jobs are lost, women 

generally have more A~mi~ed access to alternative jobs 

possibilities than men because of their domestic/ family 

responsibilities. They may be limited by· the geographical 

area to which they are confined or by time constraints 

which mtght preclude taking a new job some miles away. 
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Mpst women withdraw from the labour force for some 

period of their adult years to have children and raise 

a family. 'l'his may make re-entry to t~ labour market 

particularly difficult in times of spreading technological 

change. Many of their traditional skills such as speed 

typing and shorthand may be outdated as firms search 

for personnel who are acquainted with word processing 

and other new technology-based office equipment.· (Warneke# 

1983# p.33) 

Where growth is possible in the economy1 new 

jobs .appear. Some of t~ most important areas where 

jobs will expand are those connected with new computer

based automation equipment itself. There are a relatively 

wide variety of jobs that are seen as possible openings 

for women but these openings are more 'mirage' than 

oasis. (Benston, 1983, p.48). 

In one catego.w:y, there are jobs .running th3 new 

automated equipment for increasing productivity. These 

are mostly :replacements of existing jobs, are typically 

women •s jobs and will remain open to them. Operation of 

computer themselves belongs to this category. But the 

usual bar:riers limit women •s entr:y into jobs seen as 

involving a high technical mastery of machines. 

Second, there will be a wide variety of jdbs 

involved in the development, maintenance, and use of 

computer pr:ogrammes(software) and databases. There 

are often referred to as the "large number of new jobs 

• • ••• 
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being created by the new technologyM. But there appears 

to be little opportunity for displaced women to obtain 

these jobs, which go mainly· to technically trained, male 

workers. The training required is often inaccessible to 

women in general and to working women in particular. The 

reasons for this involve the financial burden of trainiQg, 

outright discriminatidn, and not least, the socialization 

and channeling that convinces women they are not capable 

o£ jobs that are perceived to be highly technical. 

Since people will be required to repair and 

maintain the new equipment, this is the third place where 

jobs will incxease. At present, and even more so than in 

software, these jabs are held by men. Almost no· women 

have accea to the technical tr.aining required. 

There are a number of other areas that will open 

upr selling computer equipment and software and educating 

and training ot~ers in the new tecr~olovy. Women may find 

sales jobs difficult to get, particularly if they have a 

high technical component, but atleast some of the educational 

areas may prove to be relatively open. (lbid, pp.48-49). 

Women have not much benefitted from these new 

jObs. Those who can must strive for entry into jobs now 

reserved for men simply as a survival tactic. 

Imeact on work environment 

The use of computers and data systems have also 

led to new work environment problems. While physical work 

environment risks have been reduced, the result has sometimes 

meant tnereased mental stres§ and anzietv. One example is the 
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increased individual work which is part of new supervisory 

tasks, leaving people isolat~d for hours at a time in 

a control room. Another example is computer terminal 

work which can be mentally stressful with monotony in 

some cases and demands for continuous alertness in 

others. ( UN Report, 1980, p.25 ). 

The UN Report also states that the new technology 

may not only lead to new mental strains~ but may also 

create •ptvsical health ris5s' 

. a) chronic back pa.tns and permanent injury resulting 

ftom long unrelieved periods of sitting as a machi~e, 

frequently in an incorrectly designed chair. (roid, 

p.251 Werneke, 1983, p.37). 

b) painful swelling of tha hands and wrists, caused by 

quick, repetitive hand and arm movements over a long 

period of time, such as are needed for key punch 

operations on data entry keyboards. (lbid, p.25) 

c) headaches, eye strain and permanent eye damage caused 

by use of video display units. (lbid, p.26; op.cit.p.J7) 

d) headaches and partial hearing loss resulting from the 

increased noise level from electronic machine in open 

space offices. (Jb1d, p.26) 

It is also necessary to examine the 

impact of automation on the women's employment opportunities 

in Indian context. 

Union Research Group, Bombay has done an 1ndepth 

study of impact of automation on women's employment and 

working condition in twenty 'big • pharmaceutical ar.d two 
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'big • biseu1t end confectionery making companies. ln 

their study they have concentrated on packing lines in 

the Stseu1t and Confeeti::>ne:.r:y lndustzy and phar:macGUtical 

lines because in the last couple of years, there has been 

e great degree of automation on the packing lines and in 

this section a large numl:>er of women are employed. Thair 

study shows that -

l) The Automation has treated such a situation that one 

sees two processes oecuring simultaneously. Workforce 

reduction on the one hand and increasing work-load, work• 

intensity on th9 ocher. Over work for some and unemployment 

for the rest. 

I .I) Automation has helped managements to cut down women •s 

employment. The argu~nts justifying chucking out of 

women workers at the time of automation are •women only 

work for pin m~ney, they are not sez·ious about th91r jObs•. 

_.The new machill9S have to be used on a shift basis, and 

women can't work shifts•, ftwo~en are absent every time 

aomeone tn the family is 111, they have to be paid maternity 

benefit and pr~1ded with a creche". 

What \'.."Sre the res?ODses of women workers interviewed 

by tlnion aeseereh Oroup? Women workers said .. it is e 

myth that wa work for pin-money. our wages make vital 

contribution to family •s welfare. Many of us have been 

1n the industty for more than 15-20 years and have no 

thought of leaving until rotiremant.• 

Because of eexual h&rassme.Dt an<S family tespons1b111ties 

women wo.rk.otG find it difficult to work 1n the night duty. 

••••• 
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About absenteeism among women, they had to say 

that what is aoout absenteeism among male worke~s due 

to arduous alchoholism? Whenever the managements want 

arduous labour for women, it is all out for employment 

of more and more women. 

ZII. The su.rvey also highlighted tm main problem of 

automation like inc~ase in workload due to paee o£ 

work, bad design or irrational organisation of machinery, 

survival of fatiguing or strenuous manual operations in 

those sections where automation has not taken place and 

floating staff and work-force reduction. 

IV. The survey also showed that increased work intensity 

as a result of auto:nation caused .health problems like 

muscle fatigue, mental exhaustion etc. 

1n short; URG •s survey· shows that in the existing 

economic order where profit earning is the central aim for 

production automation means Job-loss, fatigue, tension, 

surplus staff and premature retirement. And wgmen workers 

become tl'l:! fi~:st target of all these. (Union Research 

Group, 1983, 1984) • 

. Mditigpal pr9bleros fgr women .. 

If women are dispEoportionately asive~tsely affected 

by the new technology, it is also essential to analyse 

the role of sgcio-eultural factors behind this position. 

The major difficulty derives from the basis of 

occupational segregation1 women have been confied to a 

limited range of occupations, and are ·teft with rather 

narrow prospects for employment. Moreover, as Women 
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atleast older women - often lack extended formal 

education, they may have greater difficulties in 

readjusting to new jobs. The technical interest and 

skills. associated with some of the new jobs created may 

discourage women from applying for them. 

Segond, because of their £hild eare responsibilities, 

many_rnarried women'still have disrupted working careers. 

Thus, they have not experiencea tte same benefits from 

a broad on the job training and job socialisation as the 

male woxkers. 

Third, women's g.reater family .r~sgonsibiliti~ 

obviou'sly make tb!m less geographically mobile tn the 

labour market, thus restr~cting their employment opportunities. 

Finally, women are in a comparatively ~ak eosition 

to bargain for their share in the gains from technological 

change. 

Moreover, in times of depressed economic activity, 

women can become !£apegoats for a high level of unemployment. 

Unemployment, with heightened competition among workers 

for jobs, has historically tended to act aga.inst the right 

of women, particularly married women, to paid employment. 

(UN Report, 1980, p.23; Werneke, 1983, pp.33-35) 

A~tomgtion for what and &or whom_? 

Automation increases the possibility of a futu.re 

with a much lower level of d.rudge.ry, whe.re boring and 

dan~erous jobs are done by machine. On the oth:r hand, 

it also brings in the sharp foeus the problems of the 
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present. ln a society wtere be kg a full citiz.en is 

equated with having a job, what haP,pens when tb!re 

are not enough jobs for everyone? Women, as housewives, 

have borne the stigma of being unwaged workers in a wage

based society. As women, and men, are forced out of the 

labour market, will there.be an institutionalized 

division between "the producers" with jobs and " the 

drones• without, as predicted as long ago ~s. the _192Qs 

by novelist Frederick Grove. (Benston,1983~p.S3). 

The ILO study, however, holds that ver.y often 

the basic technology, is not at fault - what is usually 

wrong is its application, work organisation, or·management 

policy. In oth=r woirls, many of the negative side

effects of new technology, is man-mad~ So the challenge 

to mangement and labour is to mitigate them as much 

aa possible through concerted efforts (ILO, 1985 >. 
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CONCLUSION. 

~he initial adverse impact of more sophisticated 

technology in Industry on the employment of women has 

been a global trend. Technological innovations in 

industry not only reduce the rate of absorption of new 

.labour but also involve the displacement of women workers 

from previously held occupations to lower productivity 

and low wage occupations. Recruitment pattern is some 

of the industries is also 'gender• specific. &ome Of 

the new industries (Free Trade Zones) tend to recruit 

only unmarried young girls for unskilled occupations. 

Technological innovations also led to wage diffexential 

among women and men workers on the basis that women 

are generally less skilled than men. Women workers are 

mostly engaged in lower level, lower skilled occupations 

in most of the industries and hazardous chemical sUbstances 

are being used whi;::h causes a number of health hazards 

among women workers. Technological innovations also 

tend to increase in work burden of women and has a 

detrimental impaet on the women's powel' and authority 

_situation. Technologic~! innovations has led to increase 

prosperity among"certain sections of the society. Therefore, 

as soon es family income increases, women workers tend 

to be withdrawn from the labour market. Also increase 

prosperity has led to increase in dowry practices among 

these communities. Thus, technological innovations has 

resulted in marginalisation, pauperisation and 

housewification of women workers. 
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Ohaut;er I~ 

Eugenics Technology: and the Status of liomen 

Ill health cl3l'Ulot be seen in isolation from 

political, social and economic forces operating in 

the country. India t-.rith its history of colonial rule, 

has inherited and continues to main-tain and uphold 

a system \·rhich is profit .oriented resulting in 
c 

exploitation end denial of justice to a large mat)ority. 

·A. person's health is seen only in the context of the 

extraction of labour for profit. The commercialisation 

of medicine and. the operation o'f the predominantly 

multinational ch:oug industry agr-;ravates the situation. 

llealth services are therefore, to _1.)e seen as a pa.rt 
~ 

and par9el of the total emanicipat ion o£ human be_ings. 

(Gnandason, 1986 ,P-1630). 

Do uomen have separate health problems .that 

demand a ne\-1 perspective on "romen' s health and 

reproduction? So far, t·rom.en 's health needs have been 

seen as a part and parcel of maternal aJld child 

health. Hence, all health care facilities view" "roman 

aa mothers, but not as persona in their own right -

vomen's conjugal and reproductive duties comes first. 

(Patel, 1987, P.26). The Indian women is doubly 

oppressed in tho context, reducing into a machine 

£or producing and reproducing 'labour poHer, her 

humanity and personality is denied and suppressed. 

Contd ••• /-
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(Gilatladason, Opcit). Further, patriarchal 

relations in the medical profession provide a 

parallen to the 'father, mother and child' 

relationship - the 'doctor, nurse and patient • 

relat ionsbip, in \·Ihich the father or doctor is 

supposed to be benevolent, benign and at times 

strict (Patel, Opcit). 

Technology bas the PO\yer to a.lt er rad ictally 

the nature of reprodt1ction. If technology in 

general expresses and views and aspirations of 

the people who create and use. it, the Hew 

Reproductive Technology (NTR), in particular 

highlights one of our most cherished beliefs -

that just about anything we want today, including 

life itself, lies \1aiting for us on a Supermarket 

itself. 

Technology is so reserved for its promise 

of instant happiness that the most basic quest ions 

v1e need to ask often remain submerged below our 

dreams of comfort and prosperity. But considering 

the vast sums o! money invested ~ technology 

and the extent to "Jh icb it shapes our lives, we 

need to reflect a great deal on the ideals and 

objectives vJhich give it direction (Rpnganathan 

and Bahl, 1986, p.1). 

NTR refers to the range of technoloGY related. 

to reproauct ion, from fetal monitoring~amniocentesis 

contd ••• / 
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test tube babies, frozen embryos, sperm banks, surogate 

not hers, gene therapy, sex select ion. May be soon 

also cloning and even the artificial uterus, the 

development of a child out side a wol!lal'l' s body. 

(Stern,Geraan ~~zeini, 1980, tP 63-65, 151-152). 

These methods, promoted for their ability to provide 

more information related to child bearing, and 

consequently as methods essential for safe childbirth, 

are seem to be not just a born, but ill certain 

cases, a miracle (Ranganathan and Bahl, Op;cit). 

Do these nev1 technologies really give women 

more freedom to decide hov11 \vhen and if they want to 

be biological m.ethects? Do all these antenated tests 

performed on the developing embryo and foetus 

actually help them to produce 'healthy' children? 

Or are ,.,omen faced \-lith a technological progress which 

increases technological control over people's lives and 

specifically fUrther limits the freedom of women? 

Are "romen becoming •mother machines': reduced vessels, 

living laboratories which are chopped up in pieces -

fron one v1omen the egg, :from another the U..terus? 

Could these new technologies lead to an exploitation 

of "'omen as childbearera on a really lar•ge scale? 
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A. Sc:g-Jt~terminat ~on ~echnigue, (Amntocente§ish

A Sanskrit verse on the birth of a daughter 

eummarieses why people donot want a baby girl. 

uAt birth she brin~ss a burden of sorrow, 

In youth anxiety for her good name, 
At the time of marriage deprivation of wealth, 
She tears at the heart, indeed, her father's heart••. 

(Sanders,1986,p.1) 

R.P ~. Ra.vindra in his study found that universal 

discrimtnation against women in male-dominated society 

has different manifest at ions in different parts of the 

world. In our South Asian region it is the obsessive 

male preference which results tn misery and death of 

female infants by neglect of actual intent ion." (Ravindra, 

1986). In many parts of the country, a woman is still 

cons-idered a burdensome appendage. She is 1an economic 

d.rain. ·She must be exploited or dispensed \V'ith as a 

non-perf30n. Because she crushes her fal'nlly iJith marriage 

and dowry expenses. She must he ~ieed - from childhood -

in financial and physical neglect. J-;er birth in many 

parts of the country is greeted with silence, even 

sorrow. A boy arrives to the ~und of joyous conch shells. 

Discrimination begins at birth. 

Illdia is the only courAtry in the world where the 

ratio of men to women has been declining over the yea,l"S -

the sex ratio: declined from 972 femalea/1000 males in 

1901 to 935 in t981. The female mortality rate is 

60 per cent higher than that of males amongst children 

conta ••• 
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unde~ nine - and this despite the fact the female 

child is biologically stronger at birth (Sanders, 

Op.oit). 

The female child in India is considered a liability 

in every way. Thus, even before she is borns efforts 

are made to eliminate her. Modem science is D<?W 

being 'misused' to prevent her birth and ensure the 

conception of a. male (Darshini, 1986, p.1),. "science 

and technology are 'not neutral' is co1DeYtt. 

That they are determbled by the prevailing social 

structure-is clearly demonstrated by the sex determi

nation and" sex preselection techniques. (Gupte, 11)86). 

Various technique of sex-determination and 

sex-preselection have be~n discovered. during the last 

fifteen years! (Kolater 1983).. Techniques such as 

sonograppy, fetosocopy, Needling, Cbotl.ion, Biopsy, 
~~ ' 

Ultra Sound Scanning and the most popular one -

Amniocentesis are increasingly becoming bouaehear names 

in India (Ravindra, 1986), combined with population 

control policies and the strengthening of patriarchal 

institution and attitude of male domination (Mies, 1986 

,P.151) 

1 • Sex determination is but one met hod of get tint; rid 
of the female foetus, others being CUB, Ericsson 

and Japanese method of preselect ion. B .N. l'urandare ' 8 

method of Rudra.~sha and Po dar ~fed ical College's 

Ayurvenic nasal d~op technique. 
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Amniocentesis - An Ab~§e of Advgncea ~cientifiR 
T§ctmlg,ue 

Amniocentesis• a technique originally 

designed to detect foetal defects, but grossly 

misused to detect foetal sex and thereby for female 

foeticide Has raised considerable storm in India. 

(Gupte, Op-e it). 

Though Bombay and Delhi are the major centres 

for ee.x-deter:n.ination flP.d sex-preselection tests, 

techniques of amniocentesis is used even in the 

clinics of small tov.rns and cities of Gujarat, 

l.faht:>..rasht.ra, Uttar Pradesfr1 Bihar, I~dhya Pradesh• 

Punjab, Ta_~1lil liadu and Rajasthan. Justification of 

these techniques is aptly put by team of' doctors of 

Harl<::iaandaa Nurrotumdas ltospital (pioneer in this 

trade) in these vrords:-

"----in developing countries like India, aa tbe 

parents Are encour:;u~ed to limit their family to t\'TO 

offsprings, they will have a right to quality in 

these two as far as can be assured. Amniocentesis 

provides help in this di~eotion... C : Panthaki, 

Bangkar, KUlkarni, Pat il, 1979). 

~epbn&qal Det.ails o.f Antniocent§2sis -

For detection of the se:x of a foetus, 15-20 m.l. 

of anmiot io fluid is taken from the \rOlub by pricking 

foetus membrane with tbe help of a special kind of 

needle. After separai ing foetus cell t'ror:t the 

a;'iliniotic fluid, (Patel, 1986 PP 1-2), this is 

cultured for chromoeomanal analysis and results 

are .available w about six t-reeks (1·fishra,1986,p.1). 

con·~d •• / 
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fhis teat may disclose genet io or ob.romosom 0:.al 

disorders like mongolism, retarded muscular growth 

"RS" incompatibility, haemopbilia1 inborn errors of 

metabolism and neural tube defects and is indicated 

in situations of:-

1) advanced maternal age; 

2) a previous pregnancy that resulted 1n the 

birth o:r a chromo ao~lly abnor·"1al child a 
3) a parent known to. have or to carry a cbromo

sonal abnormality; 

4) a history of three or more spontaneous abort tons, 

particularly if they occur early in the 

pregnancies or were kno\1ll to be associated 

v1ith a chromosOJ9al disorder; or 

5) previous children (usually deceased) witb 

multiple mal-formations on whom chromosonal 

analyses \'Jere not doi.'le. (Pat~l, . Op •. eit, p2; 

Hishra., Op-cit, l'p 1-2; Rai, 1986, p.S). 

LimitattQ.Ps o:t A.mn&9of@;H~~is 

fhis test can give 95-971$ accurate resalts. 

(Patel, Op.cit, p.2). Inspite of all precautions. 

the procedures can be fr1;1ught ,.rith danger of 

abort io~ in 0 .1~ of cases only. (Kishwar and ~an1ta1 
1985, p. 208), ·Thus it is not tot ally .reliable. 

In Harkisandas Hospital and Pearl Centre, Bombay 

where this teat· is conducted on thousand of W'O.!!lell; 

it ~as noted that the teat had affected foetus 

adversely to 11' of the total number of cases. !bus 

tb.e test may lead to spontaneous abort ions or 

premature delivery, dislocation ot the hips, 

gqppq 
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respiratory compl.ications, needl~ puncture marks 

on the body~ (Cbhachhl and Satyamalat 198'3). 

fhe teat is conducted only 1n the second 

trimester or after 1. 6 weeks of pregnancy. (Patel 

Op.cit. p-2; Rai, 1986, p-8~ Sadasivam, 19861 p.39). 

J!or accurate results, the testing bas to be sPread 

thereafter over 6 weeks. This means the woman is 

1n her 24t b week ot pregnancy and t be . abort ion is 

done at considerable risk to her lite. An abort ion 

after the 20th week of pregnancy is also 1llegal. 

(Rai, Ibid). In our count r'Y·t the facility of 

amniooent esis is available only in the c i't; ies aJld 

towns. Bence patients from villages and small:- towns 

get tbe results by poet; that takes eome_tlme. By 

the tirre they decide ~o abort the foetus, it ie over 

18 weeks of pregnancy. Abortion at such a later 

stage is quite harmful for the mother. (Patel,Ibtd). 

Unscrupulous doctors are even known to have 

done abo~ tens without doing the amino cells culture 

test 1n weeklJ intervals over tbe prescribed period. 

To avoid the abortion itself becoming u1llegal'•t 

some doctors allegedly do a quick preliminary test 

and declare it as a female foetus (Rai. Op.o1t). 

loWle..t:itx of the T~s~-

Tbe Amnlooenteais tests became popular 

1n the last five years though earlier they were 

cont1Uoted in the government hospitals on an 

experimental basis. Now, these tests a.tte conducted 
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mainly for sex determination and thereafter 

extermination of female foetus through abortions, 

f.n private clinics, private hospitals and government 

hospitals. This perverse use of modern technology 

is encouraged and boosted by m.oney-minde(l p.r1va.te 

practitioners \vho are out to make a woman,. "a lllale

child - producing machine ... (Patel,. Op.cit, p.2). 

!he controversy about amniocentesis was .:.

sparked off, according to Vimal Balasubrama.nyan, not 

so much by the fact that these methods constitute a 

threat to the female sex as a whole1 but due to the 

mistake (of.the Amritsar doctors) of bard-sell 

advert ising and sales produc.t ion (Balaeubrahmanyam., 

1:JB2, 1""'1725, Sadasivalll, Op.cit, p-1). "Bette.£ 5QO, 

no;w than 5QOO lEiter~ coax the posters by ·the Bhandari 

Hospital in .Am.ritsar. (fbe 500 indicate the price 

of the teet and abortion and 5,000/-. the price of 

dowry,.of the girl is allowed to be born {sic ~) 

(Gupte, Op.cit). 

As per t be most eonservat 1ve eat 1ma.te made by 

a research team of ,.,omen • s centre, Bombay, based 

on their survey of ··~ six hospitals and clinics, 

only in BombaY, 10. women Pil! day p,ndel.)Zent i,be teat 

ip ]982. Tb!s survey also revealed the by.pocracy 

of "non-violent" • "vegetarian .. t ••anti-abort ion; 

ntarlaaement of' city's reputed Hospital- Iiark1sandae 

Ros-o1tal that condUcts ant i-na tal sex-determination 
"' . 

test. Their handout declares the test as "humane 
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and beneficial". the hospital has out-Patient 
-

. facilities and there is such a great rush for the 

·test that one bas to book one month in advance:· 

As the management does not SUpport abortion, they 

recommend women to va rious other hospitals and 

clinics and ask them to bring back the female 

foetuses after abort ~on to them tor fUrther 

_.Research•. (Abraham, Amu and Sonal, 1983). 

In other countries, this test is ve-ry 

expensive and is urider st.rict gove.mmental control, 

while 1n our count~ this ~est can be done between 

Rs.200/- to Rs.500/-. ·Bence,. not only upper class 

people, but even work1ng class p. eople _can easily 

avail_thia :faeilitj.(Pael,O.:?-ci"t!, p.;) •. Sadasiva.m, 

Op.cit, P.1; Darshni• Op.c~t, p.1). A survey of 

several slums in Bombay showed that many women 

bad undergone the test and after knowing that the 

sex of foetus was female, bad tmdergo~e abor:tion 

1n the 18th to 19tb week of pregnancy~ Their_ 

argument was, it is better to spend Rs.200/- .., 

even f3.80o/- now than give birth to a female 

baby and spend thousand of rupees for their/ber 

marriage when a he gl:'OWs up. (Patel, Op.cit). _ 

Aooording to a study by lt.:P. Ravindra, in 

Dnule, a sma.ll·d.istrict town 1n northe.t!l l.faharasht.ra.. 
with a popUlation of R\1.2.5 blebs, five euch olintca 

have sprouted in 3ust 3 years; other small tov-ms 

like J algaon and A.m.ravat 1 also have such clinics. 
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(Ravind·ra, 1986). In Bhandup, a suburb in BombaY, 

it is said ther·e are 4 prenatal clinics. In Vile 

Parle, another suburb, money is often borrowed. 

from a money lender for amniocentesis ana abortion. 

In Dadar, a clinic is said to have carried out 

15,914 abort ions in 1984-f3!;. (Rai, 0-p.cit). 

!);;,~; .. - : Popularity of this ·test attracted young 
~ ~ ,. 

!·~~ / rwp.rlters of Larsen and TLlbro, a multinational 
~~ ,. . .1 
· ··:~~-:~-.,..~ gineering Industry ·too. As a x·esult, medical 

. ....:· ;.l¢9'~ 
<-.,...- bills showing amount spent on the test were submitted 

by the worlcers for their reimbursement t,y the 

Company. the \'le~iare De:Jartment \Tas aston tubed 

to find that these wo.tkex·s "'ere treat 1ng sex-deter

minat ion test so casually. They o.rga.nised two days • 

semin3.r in which doctors, social ~vorkers, 

representatives of women's orga.nisat tons ae .well 

as Fanily Planning Association were i~vited. 

One doctor having :'lourishin~:.; business of 

eex-determinntion teat atartec intbe seminar that 

"-----from CaPe C:omor1m to Kashmir people ring 

him up at all hours of the clay to f'1nd ou·tt about 

tbe test. So much so that his six years old son 

baa leamt bow to ask the relevant questions on 

the phone like "Is the pregnancy 16 weeks old' . 

etc.u (Amu, 1984). 

Three sociologists conducted micro rese~rch 

in Bijnor district of Uttar Pradesh. Intensive 
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field work in two villages over the period o£ a 

year and an Interview survey of 301 .recently delivered 

women dra\#1 from elevan -randomly selected vill~..ges 

Ul two Community development blocks adjacent to 

Bijnor town convinced them of the fact that "clinical 

. services offering amniocel:tesis to lnfor:1 women 

of' the sex of their fcetur;es have appeared tn North 

India intbe past 10 years. They tit into cultural 

pattern in which girls are devalued." As per the 

1981 census, the sex ratio ofU.P. and Bijl'lor district 

were !336 and 86'3 respectively. !hey also f'oUni out 

that female infanticide that was practiced in 

Bijnor district till 1900 was limited to Rajputs 

and Jats who considered ttbi.rth ?f a dau:-·hter" as 

,. a loss of prest igeH. While - abuse of amniocentesis 

for feme:le toet icide was prevalent among all 

conunu:n it 1ea. (Jeffery, Jeffery ctnd Lyon, 1 984). 

In Delhi, All India lhstitute of l..fedical Sciences 

started oondttctlng sa 1ple survey of amniocentesis 

in 1 J74 to find out foetal abnorr:-;.a,lities. They 

were flooded with requests for abort. ion. As soon 

as the parents Here told that the foetus was a girl, 

they started making arrangements for abortion 

(Cbhac:lh i & Satyam.ala, 1 '183). 

A sociolog' .. cal stlr.vey in Punjab, selected 

in the sample 50' men ~d 50% women ao respondents 

tor thei~ quest ione.ire on opinions of' men and ~.v'omen 

regarding sex-determination test. Among men, 
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respondents,t-tere either businessmen and white collar 

employees of the inC?ome group of Rs. 1000/- to 

Rs. 3500/- per month. \#bile women respondentc; were 

Gainly housewives. All of them kr.el-1 about the 

test and found it usefUl. (Singh a.nd Jain, 1983). 

\'Illy not? J?Unjab 1.-1ae the first to start commercial 

use of this test via::/ -oack in 19'19. It was the 

advertisement in newspapers .regarding New Bhandari 

Anti-natal Sex Dete.rm.ination Clini.c in Am.ritear 

that act iv ised the press and the wollen groups to 

denounce it equivocelly. 

Cont.rovel'fiY ,a.;:Qqlld Arm iocent E3.s1ss 

Three years back a controversy around 

AJDniocent eeis sta..'t"ted as E. result of several 

investigative reports published !r1 magnzi..nes 

and journe.ls. One estimate that shocked everyone 

righ.t from acar: emicians. e.nd act 1vi sta was betHeen 

1978 to 199;, c.ro_und 78,000 female foetuses wore 

aborted after t:Je* determination test in OUr COW1try • 

(2he Ti.mes o:= India, June 1982). 

Sex choice technologies in India have to be 

vie\-ted in the context of' the "government's population 

control programu13s", spect:f'ically, the concept of 

the net reproduc·t ion rate (:cura) of one, which means 

that one woman should replace her mother. (Sedas1van1 

oP-cit .p.40j Gupte, op.cit). The advoca-l~es of 

population control policy want to cash on soc:io-cultural 
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values that treat birth of a daughter in the family 

as a great calamity and perpetuate modern method of 

femicide to achieve NNRI by 1990 A.D. as per the 

claims of 7t·h! five year plan. (Pktel, Op.cit, p.5). 

Dr. Hal1n1 Karkal, professor at the International 

Institute of Population Studies, Bombay said that. 

"t-Iitb the sex ratio at birth at 1 girl to 1.06 boys, 

the family size -v1itb one girl t>~ill be 2.06. When the 

expectation is 2-.3 children, this means that the excess 

number of gi.rl$ will have to be killed at the foetal 

stage, to oaintain the Nat of one". (Sadasivam,Op.cit). 

Although it has not advocated sex determi

nation test as a means of population control, the 

government stand, as conveyed by a Family Blanning 

official - "becaase our population gro~h bas reached 

such an expl:-osive situation that desperate measures are 

called for... Given the problems associated wi~b oral 

contraceptives and low popularity of vasectomy, amnio

centesis could well be a -vtorkable tool, is the 

arglll!lent used to def'end the test (Ibid). 

To these doctors, deliberate abortions of 

female foetuses does not appear to be a d1scr1m1nat~ry 

and quest ionaire way of acb ievl.ng t be small-family 

norm. because, they say, it is the women themselves 

who ask for it. "Don't mix morality with pOpulation 

contrOl" • says Dr. D.N. Pai, vocii'eroua supPorter of 

amniocentesis. fhe stand taken by doctors, many women 
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amongst them, in propagating amniooentcs1a only 

reflects the deeper malaise that a.ffiicts society 

at large and shows the e:xtent to tthich the 

m~tcal Drofes~iwq, cpehin& in an soci~l yrejudtge~ 
can ner.R§j;uat.§ an: oPJ!re.s§ive, frtatU§QR.2• Says Dr. 

Bema PUrandare, a genet icistt -•what is the alternative? 
. . 

At least this method eneures thb.t a woman l<Iill not 

go on producing ohildr~ until she gets a son. 

!here is no question of discrimination because 
/ 

\-tO men are exploited ·exJ.Y'fiiay." Puraxtdare also makes 

the alarming declaration that the state of 

popUlation control 1n India will be tar worse if 

doctors don•t perform sex determination tests. 

Wben there is sUch internalisat ion of regressive 

values by the women themselves, doctors and 

patients ali~ce, that it ie a woman • s choice, . ie 

nothing but self serving and escapist (Ibid). 

!hu.s doctox.·s profess concern over the runaway 

population gro,rth proposes SD tests as a remedy with :__-:::__:: 

the~ purpose of controlling a woman•e 

reproductivity alld the number of daughters she 

bears. At the indivi,gual level, this finds 

-=-=-: ready acceptance among couples 

looking for the immediate benefit of a desired 

and 'ideal •- famlly configUration, while at the 

lamar lev;ftl,, its po~ential to prevent the b1rtb 

of girla, who are the fUture 'breeders ot society', 

is welcomed by the State for whom .the liOlllan is a 

reproductive machine. {Sadasivam, Op.cit, pp. ;9 ... 40). 
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fbe government that refUses ta 'ban the test 

for sex-determ1nat ion exposed itself by not 

providing facility of amniooentea1s to pregnant 

women during BhQro,l gus .tragedy tnspit e o:f repeated 

requests of women•s groups and inspite of.many 

reported cases of birth of deformed babies as a. 

result of Bhopal gas carnage. Thus this scient ifio 

technique is not used for bum.anitay1an ·concern or 

because of "empathy towards poor Indian women". 

(Sic •• ) (Patelj Op.cit, p.5). 

Female members of. the family get inferior 

treatment as far as food, medication and education 

is concerned. (Kynoh and sen, 1983). Wh~ they grow 

up there is further harassment for dowry. "Then. 

ia itl not desirable that she dies rather than be 

illitera.ted?" ask many social scientists. In 

Dharam Kumar' a words: "Is ,it really better to be 

bor.n and "left to die" than to be killed ao foetus? 

Does the birth of lakhs or even millions of unwanted 

gi.rls improve the status of women?" (Kumar, 1·193). 

· But the worst thing about E.mn1ocentes1e is, 

it is Pl'acticed by all, irrespective of their class, 

caste, religion, educational or cultural baoltground 

(Jeffer,y and Jeffery, 1983; Sadasivam, 1986, p.3S), 

"rbUe female i.nfant icide v1as limited only among 

certain castes. (Jeffery and Jeffery, Ibid). 
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fhe test 1a dangerous tor the bealtb of both 
.,. "'-.. ... ...___ 

mother and cbUd on the following ground sa-

1) lllle to tbe absence of the ult.ra.sonogra.pb,

tecbn1que necessary to localise the :nlageJltu 

there· is a danger ot the '*need~e bitt 1ng the 
,-

placenta at the time Qf extract !ng a.mtn.1ot 1e 

tlnttid from the womb·~~ ~his could lead to . 

''spontaneous aborlit?Jl' (statesman, 1982) variously 

es~ims.~ed .between ~0 •. 1 and 5 ·per cent .(Sadasivaro., 

Op.cit, .P•41F ~ica.l. 'orld News •.. 1919) caus~g . 

psycbologi~al t~uma to the motbe:r.{Indl.an Bxpress-1982) 

MeJ17 of tbe doct ore make it sound a safe and simple 

•·a~ient Uic'' pl.'Ocedne eo tba"t women tlook to 

clinics with· only _e. d_iat 1d.ea of what it entaUs. 

(Sadas1vam, Ibid) •. 

2.. Xt significantly ii!A&'!!ie!e rates of mateltlal 
ante part urn haemorrhage and neonatal :respira.t illg 

distress and major orthopaedic de:torrn1t 1es. 

(Medical World News, Op.oit). 

A likely scenario that emerges is tba.t the 

av.erage lhd1a n Woman1 aJlanemtc, married 1n her 

teens. undergone a. cycle or "conception- sex -

determ.inat ion• abort ion• conoe pt ton•, with borr1f1c 

consequences to her bee.ltb. A. spate of abort 1ona 

set off by $.1) tests will aggravate the already high 

rate of 11\at e.ma.l mo.rt alit '1 in Ind. f.a wb icb, at 400-500 

per 10,000 li.'Ve blrtbe, is tbe second highest .tn tbe 
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world. and 22 per cent of which is due to . 
abort ions. Bon ws&ll Jpd&ap xoa. IQ Ptr ge;t 

ot whom au anwa1c •. be§& ttu~ bauds q' 
rtNtJrled as'tlort iop.s. g.nt 1l; a §!?A! . ~1§ bom? 

Even wit b the development of safer and more 

soPhist 1oa.ted techniques like eb;o,:igptc villl 

bi2W which enables abort ions 1n the first 

trimester it~elf, tbe oonaidel'a.~le risks 

associated with abortion .remain. Among them 

are greater chances of ectopic pregnancy and 

secondar-y st; er111t '1. result tng from. 1nf ~ot ion 

ot the .reproductive traet(Sad.asivam. Op.olt, pp ~g....40), 

!.Qo LoAs Zea Zmpl&cAtios o;t Amp.1Qcsmlaa1m-

India is the only country 1n the world where 

the ratio of· women to men bas been 4eclfn1ng 

over tbe years. In 1974 tor the tlrat _,timet 

Prof'. Ashok -f.f1t.ra declared women in India as 

'decltn1ng sex'. 

!be following table will 1nd1ce.te 
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... ~ .... «rt.Pt '"* . .._. F jl:"' f PI t-~-1 b r I • ~~ I ·~?J r A£_ fi • I •. ,.... 

~otel · i~ lr'~ ~ota!. t..O. ~ 
'7024' li\lpulat!on l'opule.tton . Populctton tr"':>o9D/1000 c~ 

.. . , ._ ........ ,.WL!.... •• .. . , •.• &...n., ~us II I a 

100'9 259 121 117 972 ,,'i, sa 128 124 tJG4 

1921 a51 12!3 125 Q55 

.. .,~ 219 t4S 1-,G 950 

194'i 319 1~ 155 945 

1951 'S6t 1GG 175 946 
1~1 459 23S 213 941 
,~, 549 234 204 9'50 

1931 634 S5S 53t 953 .... I IF •••. Ill f • •• W •••WJ It I JF l ll·l· tl ralttii"•TPIIJW 

tho ol::ttvo tcbto fi.t:11~o ~bd ~bor1 bco l.lo~ 

®SltfD.\MlltO ClcOllaina to Zc:::blO/:ol.O oa....~lXt 1o 

~~c:n 1 ~1 ~ 1 Ji1. .1-'$~ 1 171 end 1 J31 ttlom 

to o ~light lnsro~cc1 ~~ at attn c~lrloco to be 

clvottr:o fo& t~::cn. 

~to ovo~~a...7 old tronf1 or dooltno 

ts ~ho VrGV)IN l~ o'2 ~"J:::::l 1D the v:n:uto.t len. tAt®• 

C!:'c:tz:-Jtn~ t~ ~~c ~o of 1 (}31 b::!.c. tor ~U1~ et.!?Gt 

tb, c:l~ ~::o an~~ otcao oz ~olil..'l Q.E.'iloc;t;oa. 

u!ll neeo!vo ~o~o~~ U acb of.tc:1r;to ~ 

~l~tJ:-~t !an ot o.no con tfor.:o~) C1.'0 olloued ~o 

~~~-
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continue (Reeolut ion adopted for protest 

against the sex-determ.inat ion teats. 1982). 

Here too, some econom1eta and doctors have 

their reply ready i.e. •1a1-1 o:t demand and supply',. 

If sUpply of \~men ~educes, their demand 

as well as status will enhance (Sheth, 1984). 

Scarcity of women will increase their value 

(Bardhan, 1982) • Dh~ma Kumar in ber art icle 

a.rgu es that: 

But 1.Jhy not. see this economic logic through? 
Sex select ion at concept ion ¥till reduce 
the r~upply of 'IITOMen, they will_become tnore 
valuable and female children will be bette~ 
cared tor and will live longer. We bave 
here 6. good instrument for balancing th~ 
sttpPly a11d demand for women and for equating 
their price all over India (since caste, 
regtona~, religious and other barriers 
prevent the movement of t-Jomen). So in 
course of time one should expect 
dowries to fall in the North (Knmar1 19B3, 
p .. 6:;). 

But bere the economists forget tbe socio

cultural milieu in V!hich women have ·!;o live. 

the soc 1et '3 that t .reat a l'70llletl as me:ce sex-object 

will not treat '\/Omen in a more humane' 1.-tay if 

they are scare 1n supply, on the contrary, there 

l-Till be increased incidences of rape!' abduction and 

forced polyandry. In M:l.dbya Pradesh, Haryana1 

Rajasthan and Punjab among certain CO!IllnUnitiea, 

sex-ratio is extremely adverse for women. There 

a. ltTife is shared by 'a set of brothers' (or aomettmee 

even by patr1lateral parallel couatns). (Dube, 1983 

• p.280). Under such circumstances, aJnniooentes!s 
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will fUrther deteriorate the position of women 

1n our society. 

fo think: that it is better to kill female 

foetus than giving a birth to unwanted female 

child, is very fatalistic. By this logic, it is 

better to kill the poor people or third world 

masses rather than let them suffer of :poverty and 

deprivation: Bow Borrif'yings 

Another argument iif-th~t in oases where 

women have one or more daughters, they should be 

allowed to nave amniocen·~esls done so that they can 

plan a (bal~ced family' by having son. Instead of 

going on producing :female children in the hope o.f 

getting a male child• it is better tor family's 

and country• s welfare that they abort the female 

foetus arld have small and balanQed family with 

daughters and sons. This conc~pt of' 'balanced 

family' also baa a sexist bias. l~ould couple 

with one or more sons undergo amniocentesis to 

get rid of male foetus and to have a daughter for 

balaJJ.cing their family? No. Never. 

fbis frenzy of having 'balaXlced family' at 

what cost? Bow many abortions during 16 to 18 

weeks can a woman bear vrithout jeopard ising her 

bealtb? (Patel, 19i36, p.B). 

B. sex•preselection Technique or Ericsson's 
§perm ~pg;ation ~etbpQ; 

'fhe science of genet ica hF s done revolut 1ona.ey 

changes by probing the recalcitrallt gene under 

contd •.• / 
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microscopes,. and discovering the &.Tesome• ultimate 

buman formula: XL:f'emal.e and XYc:male, wbere1n x= 

the felilale determining chromosome, and Y:: the male, 

1n tbis great genetic mai.;:e-up kit. However, it was 

only i.n the late'70s that gynaecologists and 

genet iciana \-IOrld together conspire to playGod 

t·o offer the ultimate, irresistible choice to parents: 

girl or boy? That is because, in 1970, researches 

had discovered tbat chrom.oaome - bearing sperm 

could be isolated for detailed stUdy~ 

In the last few years, however, 'Dr. Ericsson' e 

Sperm Sep,aration method• bas scientifically improved 

the odds of' gender pre-selection. While not 

foolproof, it does raise the chances of pre-aelecttng 

a boy or a girl_ fr~m 5Q~ to approximately 75-~. 

(Baljekar, 1981, p.76). 

Outreach and popularity of the sex-preelleotton 

tests can be far more than that of sex-determlnat ton 

teats because the former d~es not involve ethical 

1seuea related to abortion. so even aJ'lti~abort1on

tion1sts can use this method. Dr. Ronald Ericsson, who 

bas his chain of clinics conducting sex-preselect 1on 

tests in 46 countries of Europe, America, Asia, lettn 

America, announces in his handout: out- of 26' couples 

who approached him for begettine off spring• 248 

selected boys and 15 selected girls!· !his shows that 

contd ••• / 
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male preference is not· limited to "third world 

countries" like India., but it is universal (Patel, 

Op.cit~;.p.9). 

!hfi Er:i.oaSOJ.l ,Ttgb~\Q.Ufll"'" 

Apparently used tn 48 clinics worldwide• tbe 

Ericcson method of sex-preselection is R@rse not 

new to genetic engineering. Primarily started to 

produce male offspring. the t ecbnique relies beavllp 

on the still myst ie .. stronger and faster sv1mm1ng 

Y-sperm" theory, for which tb~re is no eat1sfa~ory 

sc1ent1flc explanation so tar. According to Dr. 

R .T .. Mehta. who introduced. Ericsson • e aex selection. 

service :tn his City clinic, :Bombay~ in August, 1986, 

the procedure 1n brief is thUs# 

"For gle g!,ect&on., the process separates out 

the 't-cbromoaome bearing sperm by filtering the 

busbaJld • s sperm through increasingly thicker oonoen

trat ions of human serum albumin. A gynaecologist 

"'ill then place this Y-enriohed tract 1on of spea 

in the female cervix at the time of ovulation, when 

an egg passes from. the ova.J!1 to the -tube". !his 

method, claims Dr. Mehta (and Dr. Ericsson) bas a 

success. rate of 75-80~ .. 

~o p~oduce female offspring, the process differs 

sllgbtly• Dr. Mehta exPlainsa •The eperm is filtered 

through a carbohydrate m1crolae8d column. ~he 

y ... chromosome-bearlng sperm interact with the beads 

for some reason, and only the X-cbromosome-beartns 

eontd ••• ; 
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sperm fall rapidly through the column-: 

Thereafter, the procedUre follows the same 

course of' artificial insemination, :f'ert ilisa.t ion, 

pregnancy and (h-opefully)a baby of ·the desired 

sex at the end of it all (Baljekar, Op.cit). 

Boon to G@Jr'tt i.e Iil.J;gdi~a: 

There is, hOt.Jever, one area in which sex

preselection (once the technique has been perfected) 

nay prove an undisguised blessing - tn producing 

a heal·tlly baby from a hazard'rous, genetic environment~ 

"Sex-preselect ion:', comment a Dr. Mehta, "can be 

~sed to control sex-linked and sex-influenced 

disec:.aes like haemophillia and parkinsonism ... 

Baemophillia, for example, is a genetically -

transmitted disease whieh can only be contracted 

by the oale · foetus, and in lvhicb the female can 

only be a passive oarrier. So, if' the medical 

history of the parents indicates haemophillia, they 

can without muoh ado, pre-select a dal4.ghter instead of 

undergoing the agony of aborting a male foetus. 

Or worse, letting it live with haemopb1lia (Ibid). 

Limitation§ to the Bex-gre-eglegtion tests: 

As far as sex pre-selection methods are concerned, 

there is no laboratory method at present that gives · 

a 100% ohanoe of success. \1bile not foolproof, it 

doee raise the chances of' pre-selecting a boy or a 
to 

girl !rom 50%Lapproximately 75-805$. In Dr. ~-fehta • s 

clinic in Bombay, the final outcome appears to denote 

a paltry gou£ absolutely guaranteed oases of a possible 

male child out of 49 ! That, too, if the Pregn~y iEJ 

contd ••• 
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carried to £Ull term 'tlitbout mishap. According 

to Dr.. Indira HL."'ldUja. India.' s pioneer in· test 

tube babies, chances o~ success are greatly 

dim.inished in these tests. That's because, af't;er 

separation1 the quantity of sperm itself. is redUced, 

This viewpoint is also shared by Dr. R.~. Soonawala, 

India's best kno,m gynaecologists-· 

We don't recOlnzTend this method because 
present ~esea.rch cannot really guarantee 
that the Y•sperm definitely will fertile 
the ovum. After all, even though the 
Y-spern is more active. tt also perishes 
taster tt.an tt:e heavier but longer-living 
Y-sperm. So there are strong chances that 
,,f the exact day of ovulation is not 
calculated accurately, the X-sperm may 
outlive the Y-aperml because the ovum, and 
you '11 get a baby g rl instead of a boy! 
This cou~d and does happen. 

One of the reasons for the high failure (and 

high cost) of this met~od is the difficult task of 

pinpointing the precise ovulation time of tbe woman 
\ 

even though sophist i.Uated sonography is used. Tbie 

makes concept ion at the ver-:1 first insemination rare. 

t
1 It takes, on an average, atleaet three inseminations 

before concept ion occurs, even though the pat lent ia 

continuously monitored for about six days prior 

to the expected ovulation time. Sometimes, ~e even 

do two and three sonograpbic ovulation profiles a day", 

admits Dr. l·febta. fhls not only adds to the cost but 

e.leo to the time and tension spent. The \>ThOle process 

can take anything from two-eight months, and a patient 

,.,ould be lighter by lb. ;.ooo min. pe.r lnseminat ion 

(so about r.s. 10,000 tor tbe three insemi.nat ions 

required on average !) 

contd ••• 
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In sex pre-selection cases, there is a 

marginally higher risk of having a Jrtiscarriage or 

foetal deformities (due to the sperm getting 

damage during tb.e lifting out • ) .. 

. I!!UMtc~,tgps qf. sex Pre•qelect to~ test 11 

Ever since its discovery and application, p.ctent 

clouds of controversy have been gathering momentum 

over tne issue o£ sex pre-selection, These have 

largel:y centred around the grim sociological and 

ethical rarnificat ions it is likely to have1 given the 

widespread prefe~ce_for male children over females, 

in India particularly. 

Dr. Mehta gesticulates helplessly, waxing 

eloquent instead on the short-term goal of, "I just 

waJlt to make people hapi,>y". In fact, be si.ncerel1 

believes that his (and Dr. Ericsson • s) marvellous 

method ~111 actually "reduce tbe number of telllale. 

abol't1ons, and foeticides to the extent of 50-60~, 

since all parents will get the baby o:f tbeir choice." 

At the same time, he admits, that "moat of these 

women will go 1n for an abort ion if they find out that 

they are bearing girls" instead of the much yearned -

for boy; which Dteans that Dr. Mehta • s method ()annot 

a££ord ita high 20~ chance of failure of what value 

will hie effort a be if they will ·end in abort ion and 

dismay for parents after so much money, tension and 

time have tlo1-ied under the b irdge? (Ibid). 

'Pe:;tect Family Planp, iRg' 

Dr. Mehta argues tbc.t "Sex Pre-select ion helps 

couples to achieve the child af their desired sex. 

contd. 
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It will also prove to be a boost to family planning. 

Fam.Uy Planning does not mean only curtailing b irtbs, 

but maklng the f'am.1ly hapPy by giving the couples 

what they want". 

Of-course, it hasn't yet occured to Dr. Mehta that, 

instead of pondering to parental preferences for male J?rogeny 

and perpetuating the great male-f'emale divide in India, 

he should work towards long-term, more definite $J>lut1ons 

in family planning. Solutions which woUld not further 

endanger the fragile status of the JndJ.an woman. His 

own figures for sex- pre-selection {49 for ~~le, 3 to~ 

female) display this overwhelming partiality. As be 

himself reveals (relunctantly)• "It a ooUJlle has t)lO 

Q.a!!g!.lt~;s, t,he;x will alwa.ya trSt ,for, a sPA; ,but if tbe,Y 

h&ve jam. s9ns,, it is Ul\li~ely ;that ,they 11~11 ttndgraq 

;i,h§. Pb9£ramm~ in order to ha.ve a dapgbt ex:. !be eon, 

obviously neve1· sets on the Indian empire (Ibid). 

A Nat iop. of Second-Class Cit i;§Rsa-

Apart ~rom pulling the lrld ian woman a few more pegs 

below ground level zero (she was never on cloud nine 

to begin with), a large-scale application of sex selection 

techniques to produce boys will result 1n, a 'dangerous 

de,.ographic imbalance •. Because, at some stage, soone.r 

or later, would-be parents are going to cla.moua for 

sex prEr-selection for tbe very first-born child. By 

all odds (as present statistics reveal), the tnale will 

win precedell.ce (be always bas).. Later, a few consc ient ioua 

parents will ,-IiShing, in pat-ri..ot ic fervour, to honour 

the • bUm do • bamare do • exhort at ion, may pre-select a 

contd .... 
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daUghter. !he net result will be, firstly, a 

vastly reduced female population; and seoondly, 

· even the.se 'chosen few • might well tur.n. out. to be 

docile · 'second-class' citizens, going by the findings 

of recent sociological aurveye, both in India and 

the United states. The~e claim that the first-born 

is more intelligent t has great eX.' opportunit 1es, adjusts 

.better socially, and is a more aggressive go-ge~lier 

as compared to later-born siblings.· 

l-bst of the gYIJaeoologist e are in favour of some 

kind of sex pre-selection in India. Dr. Indira Hlnduja 

says: "When you s~e the miseries these g.irls go through, 

the bride burning,. the cruel it ies heaped on them for 

not producing sons, I feel it is far better for them 

to choose s male child than to suffer.------Som.e of 

t,bem (women) ~'?told pot to, gome, home t!ll,; tb.ex've 

;e.rodugeg 13 pqn .~. ,I.t,'s iron~c,al. gee!ns, that It,' Ill the 

male W:\romo.amne ,that d@ciA§s ;t,he sex of the ,cbtld, , ~ 

Dr. R.P. Soonavala is of the opinion that: 

. _ ~ 111, failure to produce a pre-selected baby 1a 
quite common. And, if a collple gets a girl instead 
of the boy they have selected, some do ask for 
abort ions. On tbi.s issue, even I feel it is better 
to terminate the pregnancy at that stage than to 
have botb mother and daughter neglected later, as 
it 1s, the mother is made to feel guilty as thougb 
by giving birth to a daUghter, sbe bae committed some 
crtme. This can leave ~er very depressed and dejected. 

Dr. Kusum Zaveri, a well-known gynaecologist 

said: 
If' \·le ,do .get .a: ,10095 auggesaf'ul qgd cbeap metbqg 

~ aex we• select ~~JAa 1nsteaq o,t_~_tew at present, gll 
wom.g!l ,lt11J,l. ,P.~_:p:£eaou:r.:i~ed to m;ogUc§ 21111 tnales. S~ 
JD,:e-se1ec:t.ton is t short ter~ R2llCli.!.,-----''Is the 
ltoman e. machfiie, bat she can go on producing 
children till she ,gets a son? I often ~.sk the 
busoaJJ.d if you had to go tb.rough all this, wou.lrt 
1!9" 1 mnl ? '@ 1 e gn 11 r1 P' ill? 
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Dr. Hetha is optimistic that fUrther Band 't10U1d 

definitely lead to "an effective means of sex select ion. 

!he.re l·:rould_~'1u.:.in.l.::i ;be a .t:ed ca:nsl!.le ;f:or a....Po.l 2Dd. bll'le ,t:Q;t 

C\ girl 1.n tbe ,vox-,: n.o.:?.J: .t:ut,gxO: ( ro id) 

Sex select ion eight '!:Tell tum out to be, not the 

promised ''birthright" t bat i-t advocates believe it to be, 

but perhaps. a "b irt h~]rong". 

Though scient idts 0..nd medical professionals deny 

all responsibility o:f: soci~"l consequences of sex-pre

selection and sex determi.nation tests, the ree.lity shatters 

the mytb of neutrality of science ana technology. Bence 

the necessity of linking science and technology v1ith 

socio-cultural reality. 

These t eot s are due to consequences of • rigid 

sex stereotyptng' onrl 'ram.pant dot.;ry'. The strong 'boy 

preference' communities takes the form of female foeticide. 

The toJ"idespread availability of such tests bring greater 

prc:::.mure "'ti 0 bear upon a uoman to avail of them and ab.ort fema1 

foetus, thereby leaving here even less in control of her 

reproductive freeaon. "Choice" in India, is restricted and 

deteri!l.ined by sex, class & caSte. h..,.Qhoose the sexes o .f. 

children. i.s. .. :t.h~ orirtmal_sex~llt. sm,, It is an act Hhicb 

mat:es the basic jud~;e!ilent of the worth of a humall being 

rest first and foremost of its sex. 
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Ca ln-y1t,;cg Fll$111eat1on .( T§Jid;~fube ,Ba~U 

!here have been dramat 1c breakthroughs in the 

ability of science ~o affect the process of conception, 

Through procedures like art tfic.ial 1nseminat ion and 

the recently successful 1n yitxg :tert ilisat 1on elld 

enib.ryo transfer. technology already bas the power to 

alter radically the nat~re of reproduction. Conceivable 

developments 1n genetic modification. human clonlng, 

and the-art 1f'ical wo10b may of' fer choices that can affect 

all aspects o:r bum8Jl life, from the nature of the 1.'am1ly 

to the com.posit ion of fUture generations. These 

t ecbnological cballges will have strong impacts on women, 

1n whose bodies rep.roduction traditionally bas ocoured. . o 

(Wintere,. 1983, p.221). 

In-vitr.o, Ferl111attop or tge ,fest Tu~e Babxs 

!n-vltro fertilisation, i.e. the fert111satlon of 

an egg 1n a laboratory dish by adding sperm, those 

producing a 'test tube' embryo, bas become a technologically 

simple procedure. In prder to make this procedure 

succesetul. however, one does not simply need eggs and 

sperm, bat the eggs have to be 'mature'. Put differently 
' 

ae a :first step tbe~gg donor' bas to undergo bor:)'}'J.onal 
' . 

• sUpport' therC1~ · before ber eggs ·can be 'bollected! (1 ) 

( 1) 'Egg harvesting' is the usual term used 1n this 
context. .Another commonly used expression is 
'Egg capturing'. Women are called 'eg~ donors' 
by tbe tecbnodoca or 'embnro carriere or simply 
tbe· 'maternal environment • - wbicb says a lot 
about the kinds of attitudes tecbnodoos have 
towards women. 
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Then, the mature e¥gs are .1"E;moved from the ovaries by 

sv.r·gery under full anaesthesia tvith the help of ·a 

laParoscope ( a tube-lU:e instrument ,,.rith a fil:lre-opt ic 

telescope). A la:paroscopy is thus a major operation, 

during Hhich the 0"'/a:ries aJ.~e t.rau:rt;)tised and ca.rbodioxide 

is pumped into tho ,,om.;;;n 's body. \vonen ,_,Jho have undergone 

this operat ;_on, descrU.::c it a.s highly unpleasant or even 

ve~~y painful. 

The collec-ted nlat.ure eff ( or the eff j_f -the t\roman 

has been m.ade to 'Superovulate', i.e. to prorluce mo:re than 

one egg by massive doses of hormones) are fertilised in~ vitbo 

and develop into a two-cell embryo, and then into a four-

cell embryo (iO.ein,1 ()84,). 93). 

The basic invit.:ro technique is only a first step 

for msny 'varat i.ons on the theme•. !'or example a 

a) The embryo is inserted into the 1:10mb of the egg 

donor, i.e. its geneth~ :nother (',..,oman 1') and i:f the 

transfer is successful the implanted embryo grot1s into ·a 

foetus. Problems \>Jith nidation and a high rate of 

miscarriages arc responsible for the fact that only a 

maximum of about 2~ of all implanted embryos develop into 

i'oe·tuses and finally into a viable child. 

b) The embryo is inserted into another HO!!lal1 ( \vO:etan 2 •) 

'\11ho carries it to term thus becomes the child's biological. 

mother as he:e body provides the f'laterial for the development 

of the foetus - she could be a hired surrogate mother vrho 
r 

offers her body for m.oney ( ' a job like any other') and \-rho 

later 'delivers1 ·the product, i.e. a baby. 

• • • • • 



c) Before a) or b) hap 1ens, one of,the four embryonic cells 

is removed and chec1ted for chromosomal defects ( this is 

called genetic screening). In the meallt ime, the other three 

cells and the other embryos ( if more than one have been 

fertilised) are frozen. If the laboratory results are 

right • a.) or b) can ta~r.e place ( the enbryo is at this point 

still able to regene.ra.te the missing cell). And ag,ain 1 there 

are a number of possibilities s only one embryo is implanted 

in a \'loman's "totomb; the others remain fromen and thus available 

for a later p1.•egnancy or upt o sex embryos are implanted \·Iith· 

the hope that atleas·!i one of them will develop or they are 

used for .experiments& And, in the fut1.,.re, they w .. a,y even 

be sold • 

Th~ human beings can become genetic parents. even 

after their death if their frozen embryos are thal-Ied and 

implanted into a aur.rogat e mothe:L' • s womb. In Sv.m.;ner 1984 

the int emat. ional sensational press brought us t\·10 hea--rt 

breat:ing st odes from Australia came the tale about the 

oi'Phaned frozen test tube embryos Hhose parents had died in 

a plane crash; and from France, the desperate law suit of a 

,..,oman to use the frozen sperm of her late hUsband for 

art ifical insemination. 

Hany more possibilities ce.n be envteaged. Already 

the international tecb.nod oes report another • success' 'I:Jith 

the help of a technique called 'flushinr;' in Australia 

and 'lavage' in Dlela.nd, the ph en omen on of the t empor2ry 

surrogate mother has teen created. A developing e:nbryo 

• • •• 
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'surrogate mothers' has been created.. A developing emb.ryo 

· tn the uterus of a woman who bas either become pregnant 

•naturally' or who bas been .art iflcially inseminated, ts 

f1ushed out after 3-4 days before its nidation and implanted 

into the womb of the eperm donor• s partner (in l!lOst eases 

his wife). fbis second woman thus takes on the role of 1ibe 

biological and social mother; a ~rtber step 1n the assembly 

line product ion: of children ~ Of-course auch flushed-out 

embryos need not be implanted immediately but could be frozen 

and stored for fUrliher use (Ibid, pP 93-94). 

fbe sUccess rate in 1n-v,it42 fert 111sat ion is as 

low as 20-o25 percent, This is because the process, mistaken 

by Mally as a cure for 1nfert111ty, is effect tve only in 

instances where women donot conceive, due to abnormal oviducts, 

the tubes through which eggs travel from the ovaries and meet 

sperm 1n transit from the '-. \tterus; or due to "host lle cervical 

mucus", a term used to describe !~proper consistency of the 

channels through "Jbich sperm swim, or the product lon o:t sperm 

antibOdies, or "rbere the partners sperm count or sem.en volume 

is low (tlintess, op.cit, p.224). such instances account 

for only about ;o percent of the total number of cases of 

infertility. 

fbe "miraculous• nature of the tecbn1que, however, 

encourages a large number of women to t.ry their luck, many 

of whom, to the glee of the gynaecolog1S\e conoemed, will 

go to any lengtb~to scrape together the Rs. 5,000 - Rs. 10,000 

(or mre-:f1gures are vague) that the treatment .1s su,pposed to 

cost, regardless of the resUlts (Ranganatban and Bq,hl,1986,p.1). 

contd •• 
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.. ~I><asn ot Jn .. .I1t ro lPeJZi ~l&aat ion on .wopuf!• ... 

The In-vitro fertilisation (lVF) has be•h medical 

and social repercussions on women. An important concem 

ill the use of IVF is the health and safety· of the women 

on whom the procedure is tried. 

Ieeuee Affect 1pg ,the Eaffiuo;;-

those who believe that the newlJ fert 1lieed egg 

1s a human being with the right to lite - a "person", 

1n the jargon - and that. the right to life entails the 

right to be kept alive .ha~e moral_objeotiona to lVF if 

it involves the disposal of' embryos that _are not implanted. 

(.PUrdy ~d ~ooley, 1974; fhompeon, 1973). 

Problems of e.;aos · digaopa,l arise primarily 1n 

clinics where ~t is the pract i~e to induce euperovulat ton 

througb drugs so tba.t several eggs can be removed. at once, 

increasing tbe odds of producing a successful candidate 

:tor 1mplaJltat ion and mf.n1m1z.1ng the likelihood tba.t the 

woman will have to undergo fUrther laparoscoples. 

But vtbat is to be done '\-t1tb the "surplus" fert ll1sed 

eges? (Winters., op.c!t• p.225). 

Another problem with respect to the embryo•s interests 

concerns tbe poastbi.lity of producing defect 1ve babies. 

~here are possibilities of damaglng the sperm or egg 

du.ring tbe fertilisation procedure or the embryo during 

transfer to the uterus. Some argue that even apart 
/ 

£rom damage, IVF bas a greater chance of developing 
,! .. .• 

abnor!llal ba.b i.es since it might use defect iva sperm 

tb.at -would normally not succed in reaching the egg. !be 

contd ••• 
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degree of' risk of defect a i'n IVF is not known at present, 

both have involved only one reported abnormality& a heart 

defect. Some argue that it sTJ.Y risk at all renders IVF 

unacceptable, wbile others hold that some risk ie 

· acceptable if it is no greater than the chances· 1n 

normal reproduction. For example, fertility drugs are 

given that have risks of. fetal defects and of multiple births 

where one or m.ore of the fetuses doesnot survive. There 

doesnot yet exist a clear policy on risk to the foetus 

(Ibid, p.225) • 

. ls§Ues Af.t:ect ing th~ Homexu~ 

IVF involves a nutaber of risk to womena a chance 

· of tUbal pregnaJlcy if t~e embryo fails to implant. 1n 

the uteris, extensive monitoring of the pregnancy, 

including amniocentesis; possibly repeatedly la.paroscopies 

usually under general anae~t hes1a wh 1cb is highly 

unpleasant or very PainfUlltJ possibly greater than normal. 

chances of spontaneous abort ion; . and delivery by caesarean 

section in moat eases. (Ibi.d1 p.226). fhe adDlinist.ration 

of hormones for the purpose o:f sU.PeroVUlat ing - tbat is, 

for producing upto ten eggs in a. cycle instead of the 

normal o:ne or two, to ensure a higher rate of success, 

can lead to ovarian cysts. (Banganathan and :Bo.bl Op.cit 1 p.1i 

Winter, op.cit, p.226). But the other effect of these 

barmones remains unkno1t#l. ~o medical practitioner," 

says. Dr. Eustace Deaauza, exclusive director of tbe 

FIAMC Btomed1cal Etbies centre. •can predict the long-term 

e1'feots or any drug". (Itanganathan and B&bl, Op.c1t,p1). 

contd ••• 
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fbere is also cone em that 1n.fert tle women• desperate 

to have a biological· obild, will agree to any invasive 

procedure or degree of risk to accomplish tbls goal. 

And it is argued that t.b~ir got .\yat ion till! at be ,a ,prgd,uct 

9S bel; tete cons it toned, bJ: se:zs;i§Dl - tha.t ,§ }'(Ql!l@ &a 

HOJ$hlems it.f.. tnf'ert i:t.e o.r that. tbe onl! meaningfUl life , 

;tox: women inv,obsa .bax&!J:g children (Winter:S, op.oit, p.226). 

Past experience has shown that women 1n Irld1a and 

other underdeveloped countries are often subjected to 

experitttente without their knowledge {as in the case 

of NET-Btr, the 1nject~l'Jle contraceptive). Quest tons 

inevitably arise with regard to IfF and related 

techniques. 

Who are the women drawn into such experiment? Are 

any of tbem articulate, well-informed, literate volunteers 

from the middle or upper classes, capable of rejecting 

a d.l"'lg whose side-effects are injurious or pai.ntul to bear? 

Or are they, rather, infertile women from the poorer 

sect ions (like the mother of the test tube baby recently 

bo.m in Bombay), ::._~--:-- entered into the programme with tbe 

reward of being able to finally bear a child? 

One of the dangers of techniques like IVF, according 

to a gynaecolog1s, is that \-1omen \roo are desperate to 

have a child, might, despite the odds, continue endlessly 

with the treatment in the hope of finally achieving 

8 uocesa. In other ,.,orda, s.,_ew txeatntents fo,.r inte,.rtilitz 

ha3e .created a bum en fot tbpse whO are i~fert 11_§. HoH 

:m@:i years will ,e1 J:t~man ,have J. o tr'fMt up wit)l d§!lgerouJJ 

oontd •• 
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gxpe;riraental druga., oruarattons~and mediga~ tests befo.re 

,abe qa.n .'ijit.h~z:at:I t·rith a clea,;: eon~cience? 

IVF raises 14;rther quest ions. L'J. cases 

where e, donoris sperm has to be used or are they sometimes 

lett in the dark, in the belief that they are better off 

\•rithout the knowledge ? US fendniat Robyn Ro,.mnd relates 

a c8 se \'Jhere a physician1 in t,1o separate instaP.ces, used 

a brother's sperm to inseminate a wife without the knowledge 

either of the receiving couple or of the donor• a wife. 

''Considering that the result o~ these two particular cases 

is tb.e oreat ion of happy relationships~ eays Schoystnan, the 

physician concerned, '\1e have no r~greta". This goes to 

show bo,., easily unethical situations can be justified by 

medical experts who often ta:ce on the rol~ o:f moral 

guardians as well. (Ranganathan and Bahl, op.cit,p.1) 

Apart frotn the medical hazards of such a venture, 

~here are liJOcial s-athica involved. What arc the 

toplications of IVF and of allied techniques in any aoci~ty 1 
es~cially Indian Society? 

One argum.ent raised in this context concerns tbe 

population as well as tbat of poverty. Does it make 

sense of the government which on the one hand, zealously 

s\lpports population control aeasures, to finance, alongside 

the product ion o:r teet-tube babies, that too in a countr.,v 

\'lhicb faces for greater medical problems than infertility? 

(RaJlganathan and ~)hl, op.cit, p.6). According to 1\:fari~ Mies, 

a sociologist, "India does not need a teat-tube baby - neither 

contd ••• 
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does the world. t-Jhy on earth should they do it here 

when the government' a emphasis is on family planning 

and when thero are already. so many children waiting 

to be adopted? (Hies. 1986, p.13). As!{s Dr. Eustace 

Desouza, "cro1 our country afford such exotic research? 

Isn't adopt ion a far cheaper and more acceptable smlut ion 

to infertility"? (Bangenathan and Ba.hl, op.cit, p.6). 

But the al'gumen·t used in this f'=.vour is: vlhy do you wa)lt 

to deny an inf'ert ile couple the right to have a baby 

o:f their ovrn? 

lloueve.r, the most esoteric m.edical research is 

jUstified on the grounds that there are people who will 

benefit by it. And there are ar:y number of people who 

believe they v1ill benefit by ffi"~. In fact, the HOrde o£ 

a woman in an IVF programme in Australia. might Hell be 

echoed by her counterparts in India.: "I don't see how 

being inf'ert ile is ao different to being deaf or blind. 

You j~at aren •t coJ#plete". It is bad enough that our 

notions of what and who is .. complete" should be dictated 

by stagnant cultUral rooms, but even nore disturbing 1s 

the fact that the desperation of' 1n:f'ert 11e women, unable 

to me3t the cultural definition of woman~ood, is 

unquestioningly accepted by our medical researches and 

lawmakers - and perhaps .. . _} even used to get 'fUnds 

for research not necessarily meant to help the infertile 

J.)ersonil (Ibid) • 

. The effect ot new reproduct 1ve technologies on 

woll\en in varioue countries of' the world that the so-called 

'.tnfert ile' \<tom.an (of-course, in forty percent of the oases, 

contd •••• 
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' 

the fault lies 1n t·be man) ls nsed as a tront to open 

the doors for all those dangerous medical practices 

which can be llsed against all women - also against men. 

For instance• techniq\les like amniocentesis, in-vitro 

fertilisation and genetic engineering o51. "gene therapyH 

opens up a whole range of engen1c possibilities - our 

medical establishment is trying to create 'a perfjo't 

human being'. Oti.es, op.cit,p.1'). 

tn .. vttro fertilisation establishes a totally nw 

relationship of a wol1tall to her body. Uptil now, men 

had to control the whole body of a woman 1n order to control 

. her .reproductive capacities. .For instance, they had to 

invent elaborate .marriage codes to ensure tbat the 

offsprings were theirs. Now it 1e possible to divide a 

woman's body tnto various rele~ant reproductive parts 11ke 

'Ova •,' 'Uterus: Fallopian tubes. You can extract them, 

analyse them, monitor them dissect thea (in gene therapy 

you can even extract the nucleus out of an eg.; and ~aert 

another one 1) and then combine them with the aPerlll. 

fbia means that tb.e XR!!l§A ;b,epom~§ an N:eWAM o.t 

~qnroguc'f.D &a.u DJAter!§J.. out, of uh!q~ a dogj;or nroduce,g 

a. Dmi nm.A!!ai .~ ,the cht:J.g. fhe child is bom by the wolllall 

but tt is the doctor who produces child, 1-ik:e an engineer 

produces 'a technological gadget. In fact, these doctors 

are reproductive engineers or technodoos. fheJ are not 

tberaptst a 911'9 longer. because they donot cure the sterllty 

of tbe 1it9X1 or 1-10ntan, instead they teebnioally fabricate 

a child. 

contd ••• / 
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If women accept this state of things, allow their 

reproduct lve organs to be used for the technical 

p.roduct 1on of cb1ld.ren, they will establish a propert;y 

relat ionsbip t·1ith tbeir own bodies. The head becomes 

the '1>wner" or the uterus, the ova, etc •• and can· sell 

them or hire them out for money. This, in turn, will 

open up the avenues for other ooamercial interests to 

step in ( Ib1d1 p.55). Tbe New Reproductive feobn6,og1es 

involve extracting eggs from genet 1c motbez·s, manipulat 1ng 

them and tranefe.rr1ng them to suitable incubators, 

so t bat •women ~rill be able to se11 reproduot lve capac it 1es 

the same way as p.rost itutes sell sexual ones". (Sadae1vam, 

1986, p.41). If we want to avoid this frightening prospect, 

we have to Sf33 that \fe are our bodies, instead of saying 

our bodies belong to us. (Miee, op.cit,. p.55). 

!he feelings of women wbo decide to bave aJ'l. 

Jn-vit.ro child, the~r ernot lone during the lo_ng and ott; en 

pa.tn:f'Ul process of hormonal pre-treatment, the collection 
,• J • 

of egg(s) and the implantation of the embryo, their 

utter disapPOintment 1f despite all the technology they 

have a miscarriage - n0\1 they are. total failures ! -

all this has no room in the discussion of the new 

reproductive technologies (Kletn. op.cit, p.94). For 

many women, this period was full of emotional , •pe and 

do\tlls , they alternated between bope and despair. 

Some of them bad to bave their eggs ext .ract ed several t ime s 
one 

through laprosoopy. (For everyLsuccessful test-tube baby, 

there are, on an average, about 95 women who go booe 

witho\lt a baby). The ,.rhole thing was really degrading 

(Mtes, op.c1t, p.55). !he infertile .woman is treated 
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as a defected vessel, as a malfUnctioning incubator, 

that baa to be mended in order to fUlfil ita duty: the 

procreation of a child, It is not made clear that 

in-vitro treatment can, at most, be used on one third 

of the involuntarily cbildl!ess women, and also that 
~ 

it does not provide a cure for infert 111ty but at best 

a one- off technological •tix'. No word either that 
- -

in-vitro technology is only accessible to those women 

vhoa conform with the idea of the 'good' woman in 

techno-patriarchy: heterosexual, preferably married 

and 1iving in •stable .circumstances* and without 

physical disabilities. And above all willing to ~dergo 

the treatment without asking questions. !be perfect 

patient <is the positive test-~ube woman; who deep 
· - bodily -

feels guilty about her h:~ti;J insufficiency and is thus 

willtng to undergo whatever {inhumane and painfUl) 

treatment is necessary to xnalre good the 'deficiency'. 

(Klein, op.cit~ p.94). One \-/OlD.all sald, .. you feel like 

a piece o:f :f'lesb in a flesh facto.ey, when you enter 

the hospital you lea.Ye your pride, at the doorstep 

you do 1t only because you want a child at all coats. • 

(l.flea, Op.o1t, p,55). 

i@ciam aM Eugenics, tWo other founi!at &on FJ.t.onea 
qf the gomipant pp.triaJ:gba.l 1deoloa r:for~ .i=J.Xl intmg;r:al 

part of the P.SN reproductiye tegbnologiea too. It is 
. -

not re~lly the misery and pain of infertile women 't1b.teb. 

mot ivat:es t\le work of the reproductive tecbnologis~s~ 

contd ••• 
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Rather they develop and apply methods according to the . ' 

needs of those in pOwer. In the western world, for 

instanae, poor women and wpmen of ethnic m!norit ies are 

not encouraged to become test-tube ~others (Klein,op,cit, 

p.95). J:i/F must be viewed in the conte~ of sperm 

eeperat ion techniques, frozen embryos, surrogate motherhood 

and genetic counselling• all of wh;icb point to a. 

tremendously ambit ioua but m!,sgp,ideg tff;!rt tSl goR!ml 

the qpa,l1t:t,..,o;& t,he numan ,A:apr:. bJ h~J.ping to p;rodurie .t.he 'z&ght 

son 1 ,0;[ pfib,i~sa. be tbeJ; M!e, f@.ir .. ,d£1JmJZ1 ,.2LJ)UR§r, in,teP,i,sgnt • 

For India, it does not taJ;te much inlag1nat~on to vtsualise a 

situation in which even wotnen who are perfectly capable 

ot bearing children, the n~rmal 1tra:y may be coerced into 

accepting test tube babies, to produce a child of the 

desired sex and in time, perhaps the desired colour as well. 

(Banganat han and Ba.hl, op. cit, p .. 6). 

Even the simpler of tho reproductive techniques 

aucb as fetal monitoring have served to distanc~: · "tomen 

frora their bodies and increasingly hand over an entire 

area of their· lives to professionals who "lcnow 1t all •. 

Information that the doctor once acquired by resting her 

bead near the ,.roman's belly,smellingher akin or feeling 

her breathe. can now be had through monitor so.reens, strips 

of, print.,-out and other produc$s of ~ lS iom.ed.ical 

technology. (Ibid). 

!be new reproductive techno1ogies make lt pOssible 

to not only control the rep.roduct Lve macbblery of the 

buman apeo1es, bu.t to take tbe actual Product ion or buman 

contd ••• 
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beings out of people' a own hands. Today tbe teohnodocs 

st; ill need . women • s bodies - or at least parts of· them - bu.t 

vbat will happen o11ce the artificial womb bas been perfected? 

tlbat will hapPen once cloning2 has become a technically 

simple procedure? tfuat will be destiny of women? (Klein, 

op.cit, p.95). They could be supervisers on the child -

production forms and se:xt.lal objects in the brothels .run 

by the State as the AmericriJl feminist Andrea Dt-rorkf.n 

predicts? (~1orkin, 1983). And they coUld be even poorer. 

even more exploit~d, even more exclusively stuck in the hardest 1 

lowest paid· and dirtiest jobs, while the uneJiployed men 'Become 

'bouse husbands' and 'parent • their artifically created 

offspring aa tbe AUr:rtralian 1Jlriter Dall S;ender describes 

tn her vision of 'Post-Industrial Nhn?' (Spender, 1985). 

Thus, '~iplo&Y' §eegs to bec,omc:t.J·70ill~§ destiny once agaip 

aAd, 0%\~§ Ma'in t,~e expert.€!' ,are .tr;t,ing to '!!OUld' US (lC,QOrdiJ!g 

to their imaggg~. 

Looking fUrther ahead, do women really want a test 

tube culture 1n which the reproductive process becomes so dist.ant 

and eO!lr'erc1alised that babies are 'selected' in the same we;s 

as elothes and furniture, \-titb la~r suits beine fought over 

'detective' prod.ucts, as in the west, where sUch technology 

1e already in use? Seen from th1s angle, the new, supposedly 

----------,------~-------------------------------------------
2. 'Clonine' is a form of a sexual ~eproductton in whicb 

the offspring is genetically identical to a single Pa~t 
whose body cell nuoleua is used. Cloning would make 
possible sex determ.inat ion in advance. It oan offer a 
means o! re:p.roduction preserving atleaet half of their 
genetic b.eirtage. 
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radical reproduction technology consists of nothtng 

more than a package of incen-t:::ivea offered by medical 

"technicians" intended to .strengthen the prejudices 

and to worsen already background social conditions. 

not just in Ind ie. but in the rest of the t1orld as well 

(Ranganatban and Bahl, op.cit, p.6). 

the main object ion to this whole th1ng 1s that 

with such procedures huDaa.n dignity is no longer 

respected - neither of the ~ther ·nor 'Of the child, which 

bas become duet a commodity. It robs a woman of ber 

capa~ity to give birth to a child. According to Matta 

~Res, "the fUture family will consist of a man, a woman 

aJl,d a doctor - with their common ')roduct"the baby. !" 
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With the actvanceaen:t of medical technology; numerous 

cont.racept ives have been discovered like hormone-based 

contraceptives aucb as 1njeotibles (NET-EN), 1mplanta1 

pills, vaginal rings and hormone. releasing lUDs. M)st 

of the contra.cept ive research continues to toe: us on 

women-based, presU11iblllJ, on the assuapt 1on that since 

it • s the woman who bas to bear the burnt . of child•be~f.ng 

and rearing, f'aJD.ily planning is her baby, too (Josepb,1986, 

p .. 45)., 

!'he majority of contraceptive met bods, of' course, 

have tbe1r side eff'ects and these are particularlJ hard 

on poor, undemourisbed women, who have no rest troJJ 

their daily, baek-break~g workload and whose health is 

already badly neglected. The lack of' follow•up and the 
-

tendency to diellliss woaen' s complaints at psycbosomat ic 

exacerbates the problem (Ibid)., 

The paradox which characterises the fa.m1ly planning 

scene in India is this* on the one hand, women are the 

major target of the family planning programme, with botb 

messages and methods beamed intensively at tbem. On the 

other hand• the fact that contraception needs of these 

women, who predominantly belong to the lower socio-economic 

class, are not adequate~oatered to. In a country l1k:e 

India, women can be doubly victimised. By the patriarchal 

family which refuses to allow them to uae contraception and 

by the po:p1lat 1on controllers wbo make them the targets ot 
t 

unsafe contraception programmes". Olalasubramanya.Jn, 1986). 

oo.rrtd ••• 
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1.n the light of the above situation, i't is 

necessary to analyse the impact of cont.racept i"fes on 

women. !be most commonly contraceptive methods pushed 

by the _FP Programme: tbe·oral contraceptive (or the 
' 

pill); the intrauterine device (n:JD) and ster111sation 

(tubectomy - now commonly. perbormed by laparascopy). 

Pills came into use about two. decades ago - the 

first- time in pharmaceutical history that a powerfUl 

d.tUg was. given to healthy peopl.e,- it. was balled as 

·convenient, effective and sa.f'e. Now_ it is no longer 

considered sa:f'e by woll\ell in ~be west. f?ons1dering its 

effects on a WOlllaJl • s body, it is small ,.,onder that oral 

contraceptives have a low acceptance level and high 

drop-out. rate among Indian women, too. But this is 

blamed on the distribution system, rather than on the 

real adverse healt~ impact experienced by women.

(JosePh, Op.cit, p.47). 

the pUl is quite safe for women not suffering 

from high blood pressure or diabetes, but it is 

expensive, its storage and sUpPly- in rural areas 

presents many problems and, most serious of all, 

tbe \.JOIDall Ma3 forget to take it each day •. (Kapil, 

1985, p.855). Majority o:t rural women are lllitrate, 

it is difficult for them _to follow instruct ions tor 

pills <Pettigrew, 1984, t.1000). 

JlJDs are prescribed a.s a temporary fert llity 

control measUre and 1il 1981 the Indian Council o! 

lfeQ.ical Reaeareb (IClllB.) _clai~n;ed tbat they are effect 1ve, 

contd ••• 
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sate. reve~sible and econol!llcal. (Joseph, op.c1t, p.47). 

But 1n many cases it is not •nat.ure • ~ but ratbe.r 

technology which damages our bodies, for example, tbe IDD causes 

chronic infections of the womb (ki.len, 1984, p.94), per-

forat ion of the uterus, pelvic i.nfla;mnatery d1eease-. 

spontaneous abortion and danger of infection if pregx1ancy 

occ\lrs (as tt does in about 5 percent women in a year) and 

increased chances of 'ecstopic pregnancy (one in '30 pregnancies, 

as opposed to one in 125 among ·non-users) are possible 

compllcat tone. A recent US Pood and Drug AdmJ.ni.strat ton 

panel, recommended that botb physicians and IDD users be 

made thoroughly aware of increased risk ·of pelvic intla-

mmatery .,disease and 1ts possible interference with fUture 

fert 111ty. And, in January, 1986, the CopPer T and Tatum T, 

the t"10 IDDs aade by GD Searle, were \'Titbdra\#1 from the 

US market - though they continue to be sold overseas -

oat ensibly because they had become l0\-1-Pl'Ofit items and 

targets for lawsuits (775 to date) (Joseph, Op.cit tP.47). 

~be IDD can be ideal for a ~·easonably healthy 

'WOman but for tbe programme it entails a heavy input o.t 

skil.led manpower. It must be inserted by a skilled 

paraBtedic or doctor. Even then, regular medical attention 

1s needed, since the woman • a body can expel 1t \.,itbout 

ber knOwledge. . It should be periodically checked and 

replaCed (Kapil, op.cit, p.855). ~ut often lODe are 

inserted l.in ro.ral women without proper sa.nt:tat ion or 

after-care (DAWN Report, 1985, p.41). 

Bleeding is also a cont1.on complaint witb IDDs- blood. 

loss increase from 50 to 100 per cent, takes a severe toll 

Qn en a.l:readJ undemourished woman sUffering from 1ron 

contd ••• 
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deficiency, anemia. (Joseph, op.oit, p.47·; DAWN Report, 

op.-cit, p.41, Y'-Bpil, op~tc1t, p.855; vlorld Development 

Report t 1984, p.132) • 

stprilisa,t !o.n of uomen bas become a major FP 

technique after the "Sanja.y "effect" on male sterilisation. 

· About 85 per cent ot the sterilisat 1on doile recentlJ 

are tubectomies, altbougtj vasectomy -is a much simpler 

operation (but the last t 1me men were 'made the main 

targets o! the Fl' Progranune, 'a govemment was ov~rthrown h. 
~~hsina Kidwa1, the 'torm.er Union Health Hirlistert admitt~ 

on Apl~u 25, 1986 that over the last three to four ye~s, 

the number of vasectomy cases bas been on the decline. 

Sbe con.ceded that the burden of accepting such permanent 

~~tethods was now beav!ly on ,,.omen, although it is clear 

that because tvomen, eapecially from agricultural labour 

households, cannot t alee rest ana avoid strenous wo.rk 

even temporarily, meo.ice.l interventions like tubectomy 

have a d,et.;!Pienta1 effect on their physical and mental 

bea.J.tb (Joseph, op.c1t, PP•· 47, 49). 

tubectomy operations in women lead to pain In the 

pelvic area and lower bao~ region after tbe operat-ion. 

(Petrigrew, 1984, p. 995). Bar t-rollnds ·may become infected. 

Because of malnutr1t ion and poor health, she will be~ 

al01-Tl1 and sUffer considerable Pain. (Kapil, 1985,p.8;4). 

!his affected their 't>JOrlt capacity and thereby, their 

relationship within the family. to thelr children and to 

their husbands (Petrigrew, op.c1t) • Her children, now 
4 

irreplacable and whose work is necessary t~amily 

8 u:rVival, bave a nearly 75 percent higher chance o:t .' _ 

dying than doee an urban child (UNICEF, 1984, p.30). 

oontd •• • J 
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fhe "10man' s experience of pain cannot be declared invalid 

but that status is ascribed to them "men the doctors does not 

Ulvest igate this Pain and cursorily brands lt 'psycbologlcal' • 

claiming a. woman 1s saying she ls 1n pain only to attract 

attention to herself. (Petrtgrew, op.cit). 

Female sterilisat ton 1e supposed to have bee ome e lmpler. 

faster and safer with the ~Of&Op!g t.ecbn1gue1 but there 

are indications that this is actually more unsate than 

traditional. surgical sterilisation (Joseph, op.o1t 1 p.47). 

Lapa.roscopy involves the use of an instrument "'bleb 

can be int.roduced Into the abdomen through a tiny puncture 

lese than 10/12 mm in lengtb. file 1nst~ment 1s fitted 
..ll'fht 

with a • cold',.. \Using the technique of'b,~~ e>ptt<.s;) and a set 

of lenses for viewing the organa ins ide the abdominal 

cavity. 'Other specialised instruments can be introduced 

tnto the telescope-like tube and operat tons can be 

performed \I it bout opening up the abdomtn. ster111sat 1on 

tbrougb laparoscop1c method 1s pefformed by excluding the 

faJ,.lopian tubes (which convey the mature eggs from the 

ovary to tbe uterus) either by using rings or o11ps, or 

by cutting caaterieing tbe tubes (Prakeah, 19841 p.453). 

!he ris1ts involved in using this method for female 

sterilisation are many. Firstly, the procedure involves 

the • remote • controlling of inatxumente inside the abdomen, 

and small error o:t 3Udgentent on the part of the surgeon 
• 

can result tn major 1njur.y 1 suob as tb~ puncturing ot large 

blood veseela or severe injury to the bO\-tele. I.napp.ropl'1ately 

plaoed rinse or clips can result in a failure o:t the 

ope.rat ton. If tbe instrument is not properlJ sterilised, 

contd. 
~ . 
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severe inteot tons are a distinct :po ssib llity and could 

lead to deaths. If the cauteriSa.tion method is used, 

this could resUlt in bum injuries. But usually the risk 

of death in less tbsXl o.; percent, 100,000 operations (Ibid, 

Basu, 1985• p.425). · 

!he Indian AssOciation of Gynaecological Endosoopists 

(!AGE) .recommends that to keep the instrument st'erlle, no 

more tban 25 operations a daY be done, the actual number 

perforned in a sterilisation camp is closer to 500. ~be 

camp sites, more-over, are usually unhygienic and, after 

a few hours, ·the surgeons fatigued and undoubtedly prone 

to making e.rro rs that can cause irreparable damage to 

the patients. Certainly, the death .rate from eterilisat ion 

in the camps, a.n estimated 10 to 12 per 1001 000 operations, 
I 

is bigber than the rate of 0.25 to 0.5 :_ expected when tbe 

procedure is done under acceptable conditions (Prakash, 

op.cit, p.453). 

!be !AGE has laid down certain guidelines for 

laparoscopic sterilisation but these are not adhered to 1n 

mass camps. It would seem as 1! the aim is not merely to 

limit population, but to actually eliminate it ~(Joseph, 

op.cit 1 p.47). 

The focus in the development of contracept 1ve 

technology is on borl!lones, drugs and invasive devtcee. Little 

research is done on ·safer and cheaper mechanical and barrier · 

methode, on contraceptives that act locally rather than 

eYatemat ically or on methods that require no mechanical 

intervention at a.ll (Ibid). In the context of tbe development 

of more invasive techniques (e.g. IDDs and hormonal implants), 

contd ••• 
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the trend toward tnaking birth control more •woman centred" 

can have negat 1ve 1tnpl1cat ions for woman. It lets ,men o:(t: 

t~e hoot 1n teas et tbgiz h§§JNAs1b111t l&e ,for ge,ct,t:tJ,tx 

costrg~ Md ~aes t,qe ,bu:glm .. ~y1nglx on nPJBEt!h (DAWN 

Report, 1985, p.41). Safety is, often sacrificed at the altar 

of case-in-delivery. the argument is that the benefits to 

society outweigh the risks to any individual woman. But, as 

Satbyamala counters• it is a dl'Ug• s risk and benefits to 

-individual women, and not to society, that ought to be 

~e1gbed and given precedence. 

One of the most disturbing aspect of family planning 

programme, in India as well as in other !bird World 

Countries, is that dJUgs and methods adjUdged not safe or 
' 

suitable for woaen in Westem countries are dumped on d 

developtng countries, especially tho~e whose governments 

are dependent on foreign aid (Joseph, 19861 p.49). 

!he contraceptive fair bas nO\~ thrown up a new toy -

a "lpng A,qting h9Jaonsal; infgc1(1ble" which is being brandi-
"' 

slled as the ultimate in efficience and safety. and the 

aJlsv1er to the countr.Y' s burdensome population growth. 

Cynics refer to the touting of this drug as 't,he gafeter1a 

gontra.Q@pj;,i;x§ goncept' • careflllly copied from a West, 

which 1s1 1ronicallJ1 tu.rnJ.ng its back on hormone-baaed 

1nject1ble contraceptives. The method, which will take 

precedence over all other means of birth control, is 

now being tested at the final human stage by the IC.Mll 

(Sarin, 19861 -pp,.16-17). 

contd ••• 
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fhe 1W9. tested, highly effective inject ibles are;-

1) Medoxyp.rogestorone acetate in its depot form (Df.f2A; 

Upjohn Company trad~ name, De~-Provera) (1• DP) is 

marketed since 1963. According t.o Padma Prakesh, writing 

in the Indian Express, more ·~ban ten million women all 
.. 

over the ,.rorld (including lhdia) have used it at some time 

or the other. The d.rug has been banned for domestic uae 

in the us. lhdia can eaiily be p~easurised to license the use 

and manufacture of DP (Joseph, op.cit). DP needs only one 

inject ion every three months for prevention of pregnancy. 

(Savvy, 1986, p.64). 

2). NorethindronE;). enanthate (NEf-ENt. Schering AG trade 

name, Na.risterat) •· NET-EN produced by the West German f~rm 

Sobering in 1957 • was first marketed in Peru . in 1967 but was 

withdrawn in 1971 after pit ui·t ary and breast nodules lias 

found in rodents treated \-Iitb the drug. but 1t was 

concluded that the findings 1n rats were not applicable to 

human beings and the drug "rent back to the market. By 1983, 

Norigest was available 1n 34 countries, the majori~y of "Jhom 

w~re 1n the third v1orld. (Health tor the millions, Op.ei.1., 

p.10). 

lfEr-EN is being sought to be tntroduced into the FP 

programme. It will be convenient and cost et:rective, 

of-course especially tor use in mass programmes. It te 

easy and quick to admf.nister, 1t a effect lasts tor three 

months and unlike the pUl• it Call be •f'orgotten" by the· 

woman. (Joseph, op.cit). But detractors insist 'that, 

apart from coneti:tu\mt; a ~i.olation of human rights by 

\l.~\ng ignorant ~1(>men in %Ural areas a.sgutnea. pigs, the 

contd •• • 
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method also removes the woman's prerogative to exercise 

. control over her own fertility. !hey have not only cief'ined 
' . . ' . " 
the syndrome as "blindl.y :l'faJ.'th~sigft, but have called on the 

SUpreme cou:rt to :_ · . ,~:~·_.,.impose an immediate ban on the 
'- r, ' 

mamet ing of Net-En. (Sarin, op.cit, .P-17). 

other 1njectibles like Norplant - an intramuscular 

injection which staves off pregnancy for five years by 

implant f.ng two innocuous looking capsules under the skin 

bas also come. Its main advocate was Dr. G iri ja Dhar of 

the Sirinagar l.Jedical College who recommended. it wholesale 

.tor the 125 million couples who came under the purview of the 

Ministry of Health's Family Planning drive .!be IOMR is 

now at the second stage of d(1Velop1ng Norplant II, termed 

as the "covered rod" concept • strangely, the anti-FSH :vaccine, 
. . . 

20 vel"sions of which have been manufactured and rejected 1n 

the West, is being tested here in complicated clinical and 

toxicological experiments, and the first human trials of FSH will 

begins in 1987. ~he drug Ytill block reproduction for slx 

months. (Ibid). 

ScoRe tox Mt§Ss§ g.t Jiljectible ,ContngeRtives (ICtill 

In the earlier trials carried out in 1983, 11553 women 

t-rere injected, ub1le the pilot study, carried out by the I<P·JR 

covered 2,6o2 women. Now the tourth and final : ·~ phase of 

Net-En teste will be conducted on 2t500 \IOmen, and will assess 

the logiS;t ical problems of introducing this drug in a 

segregated and mainly rural llla.rket (Sarin, op.c1t, p.17) .. 

Several distur~.ing questions have been raised by women's 

groupe and healtb activists about the ethics of the clinical 

t.rials of nm-EN conducted by the rem, the alarnzin£ scope 

for m.1.au.-ae -t'na.\ an inject ion allows and the feasibility o:f 
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IOs in a country where pUblic health facilities are 

known by ·their severe limltat1ona. In India, testing 

is done mainly tn gover.nment•ruri-public hospitals and 

in .IUral areas vrhere the women are u.neducat ed and from 

the low or no inootne groups. (Sadaeiva.o., op,oit, p.1886). 

Many dru.gs are tested on women, particularly 1n the !rhird 

World, mostly without ·their knowledge. One juat1ficat ion 

put fo.rward is that, most of the women are illiterate 

aPd that it is, therefore, not possible· to make them 

understand. But, as Sa,tyamala points out in her MFO 

paper, *if it is not possible to get informed consent 

from illiterate women, }ih.X ngt. take l&terate Jiol!Jen fOJ: 

~.e el!llg?. 

Another point raised by defenders of_such research 

1s that poor l-1omen obviously do~.-t mind, since they do 

come forwa!U to undergo testing •. Actually these women are 

tempted by the inoent ive offered. But isn't th1§ a wa.v .of, 

s:xnloit ing the egopom~c Aemnclenl.Y of certain clg.sses ; 

9.~ ltOmEti'J.! (Joseph, op.cit, p.49). At ~attap,oheru, near 

Byderabad, the women vtho bad been chosen tor the ICM.R 

trials were among the poorest of the poor, ~.~.were 

clearlJ undemou.rished. Nearly ell of them were not J.n 

the physical condition needed to undergo the Net-En test. 

As one of the social workers put it aptly~ "what are these 

women if not guinea pigs?" (Sarin, op.cit, p.18). 

The ICs has immense potential for abuse 1n the bands 

of health pereonne~ pressurised to achieve targets. The 

history of India's FP progra,lllme is replete with instances. 

of abnee of various methods •pnsbed • under pressure at 

various po 1nt e of t i.Jne. ( lb 1d). There 1s h !gber potential 
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tor abUse becaUse 1t ls aJl f.njection. An 1njeot1on 

is so eaay to gtve t~ltbout a t:1oma.n'e knowledge. fbero 

was tbo case ot a black 14-yeal' old gl.rl ln :Brlta.J.n. 1:1bo 
. . 

bad been glven Depo-Prove.ra without her knowledge while 

she vaa llnier e. general anaeetbett.c tor an abo~1on. She 
. . . 

only foU,Qd out about tbts 'by a.cc1d4nt • wben ebe asked tor 

her pUl. prescript ton.. !ben In Scot l...~a • another. woman 

vae aiven lle:po-Provera .as a glucose hljeot1on.. (&avvy.1936• 

p.64). 

i'be ];resent. health system 1rl !ndia.t wb1ob bae felled 

to reach even eseentlal prltllQJ.'f bealtboa&$ to the deprived 

eect tons, bas not butl:t•tn- eatesuards to prevent abuse of 

tbe inject 1ble (Balasubrahmanyan, op.clt., p •. 19). 

If inject 1ble contraeept iv~ is to be introduced 1D. 

n programme it uould mean that woman be carefully screened 

before they are aiven the inject 1on. (Health for tho f.l1Uton, 

op.oit, p.11). There are certain ;Q¢:MQnd,l;t iopg unlob 

sbOUld be f'ultllled before adm1nister1ng tbe Ios. 

• fbe t tm.tng ot tho 1n1t tal in 3ect ion ls very ~ 

ltlpcrlantt l.o. it should be given during the ftrat tlve 

daYS of tbe menst.xual period. this is to avoid a.dm1n1oter1ng 

the cont.raoept tvo du.rinB on early, still tmdiagnoaed 

preanancy. 1'he implication io that the maaa •c.amp' tecbn1qll8 

cannot be safely eoployed becaUse tbe correct-menstrual 

timing is bound to Ve.f!9 for different potential e.ccepters1 

who ehoUld.Jl9l. be lined up to • got their sbots• in an 
effOrt to meet targets. (Balaaubrahmanyen, 1984, P•3711 

H-ealth for the t.allton. op.o1t, p.11; Satyaoala ana 
If alin 1, 1 qe6. 1'-1080) .. 

contd .... 
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li\lles tor phase III llEf lD two montblJ trials conducted 

b7 lOMB specified that women being ree.zut.ted should not be 
"""'-... 

breast~teeding their children. 

- lOs bas a number co:ntra1ndicatione ranging trom liver 

disease including a history of jaundice 1n pregnellCJ or 

jund ice in last . six . mont bs and oongen it e.l ~l!lpa.irm.ent of 

l1ver :f'Unct tone, known or .su"pected breast-malignancy; 

ttndiagnosed vaginal bleedingJ known· or suspected genital 

maltgnanc1 or uterlne •Ol!laJ euepenied pregnancr ca.rdtovascular 

dtstruban~e inclUding ID.Jocardia.l intaret i,oll; tbromobembol1o 

disorders, less than 8 _gram -. o~ _b~m.oglo)ln;- gb~ulg nst,. 

be given 1nje()t1b~e -~~~rac~~ivea. (he and Sarkar. 1985, 

P•1714J S~vvy, o-p!'c~tt p_.64, Bal.aJJubrarnal'1Jal11 1985,p.49J 

Sa.dasivam, OJ).ci:t1 p.188f?J Prabeea1 Kalpana1 Balini and 

Sat Jaraala. 1966, J:l•147') • 

- the WHO bool'"..l.et gives a detailed list of c®tra-1nd1-

cat1ons to tbe use ot ICe as well as special problems wbf..ch 

1ll83' require medical aea1stance1 wb1oh means that women on 

the illjectible need the euppol.'t of w\eg.gate bacls-sn hgle}l\b 

care services so as to screen otrt women at risk. 

(BalasabramanJan, 1984,p.371.). 

- fhe Health Ministry's guidelines. for :the mode of 

administration state that tbe BEr •• being an oily vtsco~s 

solution should be aspll'ated care;tully into tbe syringe to 

ensUre .full use and avo14 lealra.ge, and that the yttal 

containing the drug should .be waa.ed before ir;l.3eQt1~ _it. 
it bas been sto.red in low temperature (SadaJJ1val!l, op.o1t, 

p.19S7). Al.eo, if tbe drug is n~ 1rl3ected deep tn-to the 
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muscle or if the injection site is massaged, release 

from the injection site may be accelerated, and the period 

of contraceptive eft icacy :shortZPed. (Population Report, 1983; 

p.26). SUrprised by the higher method failures in their 

phase III clinical trial even ICHR states, "certain 

difficulties in administering the drug, such as the leakage 

of l{ET EN solution from the syringe, was report.ed in general 

and sPecifically :from the centrof? t1~re maximum pregnancies 

were reported." ( ICMR Report, p.8). 

Apart from the C$.llous disregard exhibited by medical 

and paramedical staff, hardly surprising in a target -

obsessive culture. it is the inherent \'Teaknesses of our 

public health system that puts to quest ion the introduction 

of hormonal contracept ivesi as a mass programme. Can our 

Pl:!Cs be expected to take reasonable safeguards for the 

thousands of t·tomen in the target group t..rho \-Jill be induced 

to use NET ~T? (Sadasivam, op.cit, p.1887). At the 

primary health centres, they don't have the facilities to 

check all cont raind ict ions to the NET ~, e..nd if you 

donot have the facilities ho1:1 can you ensure that you 

avoid giving it to those particular women? And if there 

are no good supportive health services, how can side effects 

be repaired? They a~~ int rodu~ ~n.e; this ;to a populat ion that 

Q~S l;OH putrit io,na.l stctUs and lQI-Z ao~ial and health gtatU§~ 

(Pa.dma P~akesh's viEn·Te quoted in Savvy, 1986, p.64). 

1·1oreover, recently tvrong administration of the .dl'Ug, faulty 

storage and negligence by doctors and para-medical staff 

Here responsible for the vaccine deaths at Bombay, Gujarat 

ana Varanasi. These are vital !actors that have to be 
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taken cognisance of before IOs are introduced in a 

mass programme. Added to these is the disquieting 

scope :for misuse of an injeotible method. Given 

the low response to IUDs and oral pills, injeotables 

are being tielcOmed aS a l:IOrkable tOol by gOVernment 

officials and medical staff afflicted tvith 'target it is • 

t-JhO are propagating the theory that ''an injection ia a 

good solution", on the basis of biased and incomplete 

information to vromen. 

An Io1·1R study on 2, Goo uomen dUring the early '80s 

sho,,ad a dropout rate of 68 percent at the end of 24 months. 

Of these 40 percent discontinued because of msnstrual 

distrubance. (Balasublr?ahmanya"'l, 1984, p.46). Currently, 

the IC1·m is conducting phase IV (the last stage before 

a drug is apProved for marketing) with NET El~ ~ This is 

being done even thouch the interim report on 3100 ,.,omen 

who had enrolled for the phase III trial (Ngr m--II) shovred 

that in 90 percent of the cases the participants had 

complained of abnormal menstrual cycles, headaches, weight 

gain, depression, hypertension, decreased libido and abnormal 

distention (Health for the Hill ion, op.c!t, p.11). The 

aave,rse side effegts.of ·~he injectable contraceptives is as 

follO\o.JS: .. , 

I. Impact Qn th§ me.!!strUa,l cycles-:. NEr-EN (the 

recommended dose is 200 mg. every 60 days) is injected 

into the gluteal muscles (buttocks). It totally 

disturbs the natural hormonal balance of the body resulting 

iJl a major dis-r\(,ption in the menat.rua1 cycle -

1) The occurrence of he51V,Y and p¢:olone:ed bleeding v1hicb 

is one of the eid~ef~'eots often reported. (Bale.subra.hme.XlYaJ'l 
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19841 p.371, 1985, :p.19, Satyamala and Nalini, op.cit, 

p.1079). \'/omen experiencing this side-effect need to be 

evaluated for anemia and 'f necessary should received 

therapy for both abnormal bleeding and for anemia. 

(Balaaubrahmanyam, 19841 op.cit). 

2} Amenorrhoea_- Total lack of menstruation Has 

the most common complaint. The l-70men complained a \<Jei&;ht 

gain and lethargy ,~hich they believed \vas due to "bad-blood" 

accumulating in the body. (Kapil, 1986, p.671). In fact, 

to the extent that they reduce blood loss they may reduce 

the risk of anemia". This might sound l.ike simple common, 

sense - if l'Tomen donot bleed monthly the;n they must be 

saving on their iron stones. But in reality, the underlying 

reason for amenorrhoea is endometrial atrophy, the 

reversibility of ,.,hich is still unknown (Praben, Kalpana, 

Ualini and Satyamala, op.cit, p.1473). 

3) Spotting of blp,od iuegularlx throughout the month 

is . also reported. This is less common than amenorrhoea 

but· its effects are psychologically serious. The spotting 

vma taken to be like menstruation. A tra,dit ional belief 

holds that the period of the menses is an "unclear" 

t im.e and, in some orthodox connnunit iea, a menstruat inc 

woman may not coolt for her family or take part in rclieious 

activities. 1·fost important a common follt belief is that 

if a man bas sexUal intercourse "'ith a menstruating \roman, 

he \'fill somehow suf:::er a "poisoning of the blood". Conat.t·n1:. 

a1ld unscheduled spotting made the t-roman vulnerable to the 

hUsband'S t>II'ath and this Has a cause Of discontinun:ti n ~ 
<...:. 0 Ol: 
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of the 1nject 1ble (Kapil• 19861 p,672). 

4· l£regUlfi,'£ perioda which start without warning at 

inconvenient tinte and give rise to the Q1!D.e problems ae 

in case of spotting of blood irregularly. (Ibid). The 

trials conducted by the ICMJi established that NET EN led to 

bleeding 1rregula.rit1ee in 25-30 percent ot the users. 

(Saril'l, op.ctt, p.18). 

5. Intemtttent blef!,dWB; has also been reported by 

using Ice. It is usually ass~ciated w1tb the rigors of 

travel or heavy pbys1ca.l work. Since the village women 

are usually anem1e and do beavy agricultural labour, 

their health is affected by the lose of blood. (Kap111 

op.c1t • p.672). 

II. Betum, of J!;rt!l&t:v e,Qer dlscontinuattan - Although 

there is no datCL on whether women who have been on ICe f'or 

two or three years can conceive atter d1scont1nuat1on 1 the 

government is recommending it as a sp;aing_ method 

(Sadasivam. op.c1t • p.1886; Bealtb for the Millions. op.cit• 

p .11 ; Balasub rabmanyam, 1984~ p. 371 ) • They say t bat 

after the e:tfect weare off, ovaluat ian proceeds no.rmall.1 

in six months or a year. But i.! ovaluat1on lla.s started 

it does not necessarily mean that the women will conoe1ve 

and there is no $tudy to prove eueoess!ul concept 1on after 

·the IOs effect wears off. This is dangerous because tb1e 

1s not a techn1cal method. (Savvy, op.c1t 1 p.65). 

!heretore, the world Bealtb Organisation {WHO), though a 

proponent of NEf EN, bas advised against its uae on 

women who have not bad 811'3' children. (Sadas!vam, op.cit). 
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III. Immgt on va.rioue ntet&bolic tyac;tigna - In its 

twelfth al'lnUal report, wno admits that adequate research 

bas not been done to determine the ~tfect s of ICe on 

metabolism. (Sarin, op,c1t, p.18t BalasubrahmanJ'a.m.,op,cit 1 

P"371; Satbya.mala and Nal1n1, op.citt p.1079; Population 

Report • 1993 • P• 25) • fhe rate o:t dec line of c i.rculat ing · 

noreth1sterone in 'pat1ent·s ba.vi.ng multiple injections was 

significantly slower, 8lggest1ng a decline in the meta.bolisJn 

of the steriod. fhe nature of this altematl.'tn'l in metabolism 

1s obscure, It is not known after how long the t?hange to a 

slower metabolism occUrs. (Contraception, 1978). 

IV. t{eight gain - Dr.Hari John of the Deenabandu Medical 

Mission in f.fadras has int rod\lced Depo-Provera 1n 1976. Be 

.found that weight gain bas occured 1n 45 of 76'3 couples. The 

doctors attributes this to absence!! of blood loss and the loss 

of' !ear of getting pregnant wttb a reenltant happy frame of 

tdnd and better eating. Ie.ck or menat.rual periods also 

increases the n~m.ber of ~Jori~ing d23s and therefore, the family's 

inoot~J.e and food. (John, 1982). Bu~ the 'weight gain • '\-rith 

the IOs 1e a p;atholog~ca1 condition. !:n other words it is a 

diseased state. \ioman 'gains' -vre1gbt in toxaem.ta ot pregnancy, 

cushing's disease and diabetes also1 but no physician (1n hie/her 

right mind) would recommend the weight gain in such condition 

as a remedy for unde.rweigbt. (Kapil, op.cit • P·1474). 

V. Expo sum g;t fo§,t,use§ and intantQ ;xia breaWi m1lk:-

Wben a breast-i'eeding woman uses any hormone, small 

quant it 1es of tbe dxoug pass into breast milk and is consumed 

by the infant or foetus whether the infant will sUffer any 

long-term 111 effects is un~0'\-111 and is being studied. 

(Po.pnla.t 1on Report • 198'31 p.31; Balaeubrabmanyam, op.cit, p. '371; 
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Sarin, op.cit1 p.18) • 

.4 stndy 1n this ease would have toat:on until the 

child reaches puberty, because hormonal effects would be 
' . . 

man it est at pubc ity. So a) such long term studies have 

not been conducted and b) if snch studies are shown to be 

barntfUl after 15 yea.re1 )Lh,O 1§ res;epnslble fOr tbe lfbole 

d)l,ga,t ion Q,;f children [that 'fi},l suf.tex: fl:gm the ,sidg effect~? 
' (M'anisha Gupte in Savvy, 1986, p.65). 

VI) Abpoz:ntral ... ~~;§t,1on of tti11k - The drug use was not 

approved in the United States but available 1n developing 

countries. In Chile it has been found that numerous tromen 

who have had Depo•Provera have been left ~itb pl.'Olonged 

galac.tcrtt~hoea (abnormal secret ton of milk), in some cases 

for as 'long as nine years after the last ~jection (Prabeen, 

Xalpana, B'alini, Savita. and Satbyamala, op.cit, p.1473). 

VII) '(anc!J: ,canm&ns. eft.e9'hs .- Animal studies have so tar 

shown increased r1sk o:f pituitary and breast cancer in rats 

and endometrial cancer tn monkeys poses a definite risk of 

s~ilar problema in women. (Health for the Millions, op.cit • 

p. 11). !he. drug's potential iong-t erm cancer-~auetng effects 

are, .as .Yet, Qllknown. (Balaeubrahmanyam, 1984, p.371; 

1985, p.19J WHO 13th AnnUal Report, 1984; p.101 Padilla 

Prakash 1n Sawy, 1986. p.64). fbis 1s the main .reason 

why tbe drug is not approved for general contraeel'\ive use 

1n Weste.r.n countries. 

It is found more otten 1n 

oMer 'tlOtnen and sometimes 1n younger wo111en, as revealed 

by Dr. Bar1 John who introduces Depo-~.rovera 1n 1976 

(KapU, op.clt, p.671) .• 
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fhis was a constant 

complaint of about half the acceptors (as revealed by Dr. 

Bari John's study). The doctors explain 1t but wondered if 

it might be due to retention of water. (Jobn, 1962). 

X) Efiegt on .Ip.fant '.a ,sexUal; d.§V,E;J,opment - ICs can pose 

a very definite tbrea.t to rTOmen who use it as a oontracept ive. 

failure to detect early pregnancy at the time of administering 

the d%1lg, and a residual effect 1n women who conceive soon 

after disconttnulng it and through breast mille. It is feared 

that the drug could create birth defects in such ohlldren as 

well as late sexual development especially in females at 

puberty (Health _for _the Millions. op.cit, p.11; Population 

Report• 1983, P•51). 

XI) lm;uno-S.U»urta§txe .~~fegt ~ other imporant aspects 

such as the 1mmuno-auppressive effect of the ro on the women 

and her breast fed infant, the posslb 1lity of -i)'lre\Te"YSJ ible 

pituitary ovarian atJd endoment.f:ioal atrophy have not been 

studied (WBO fecbn1cal Report Saves, 1985, p.26). 

Above are the possible adverse side-effects or the 

lOs. But women were 3uat told that it was an inject ion to 

prevent bavtng children. !hey were not informed about tb~ 

side effects or the fact that it \-taB being tested on them. 

Women cannot forget the IC they ean' torget' the plll nor throw 

it awa:y if' ttley cannot tolerate 1t a aide effect 8 , nor can lt be 

pu.lled out li:ce t~e lUCD when it -causes infect ian and bleeding. 

(Prabeen, Ka,lpana, Sav1ta, Nal1n1 and Satya.mala, op.cit ,p. 1474). 

Th1e contraoept 1ve baa a high potentia! for misuse and Call 
'\ 

recreate the family Planning scene o:r the emergency era 

(Sadasivam, op.cit, p.1886). 
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Otber spacing methode such as subcutaneous implants, 

antifertility vacCine$ are being tested in India.. These 

.methods are potentially for more hazardous than N~-EN. 

By toc-1nsai.ng on b'"ET •• wh1ch is the first one of the series 

of the hazardous contraceptive, it is necessary to h1ghl1gbt 

the dangers and potentials for abuse of all suob methods. 

(Prabeen. Kalpalla, Sarita, Nal1n1 and Sathyantala; op.oit). 

!be extremely relevant questions are: who are th~ women being 

experimented upan? Bow mucb 1nf'orm.at ion are they being given 

to persuade tbent to 'volunteer•? Are they even at>~are that 

these are experiments? 

While trying to :_ - ....... ~ealiae .birth control. targets 

th.rougb large-scale use of IOs. the government is apparently 

oblivious to the fact that contraceptive technology is ln the 

bands of multinat iona1s who are competing with ~· ~: one anotbe.z 

in production and trying to fob off on the fbil'd WC?rld 

what they would not use themselves. (Sadasivam, op.citt 

p.1887). The pro mot ion of lift EN will not serve the 

interests or .T.ndian women. but ,-rill only go to boost the 

profits of the West Germ.al mult ina.t tonal drug firm, Schering 

AG (Balaeu.brahntanyan, op.o1t, p.19). AocoroJ.ng to Dr. C.D. 

Shet.<,, a physician, "we will never be able to tackle the 

complications that could arise :from its countrywide uae ... 

(Sarin, op.cit, p.18). As Vibbuti Patel argues that -

"Third World women are not exalted guinea pigs. We don •t 

weJlt eJ.lY contraceptive tbat doesnot all0\'1 us to have control 
• 

over our bodies. It they want to do research, l-thy should 

tt be done on Indian women? Wby can't it be done on the 
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foreign women? (Patel in her interview ed. in S8vvy, 1986• 

p.65). 

ICs are used on a healthy popalat!on,.so it is more 

unethical and inhuman to create. latrogenio problems (doctor 

or medio1ne-1nduced problems) and to then give fUrther unsafe 

hormonal preparations to counter this effect. Instead of 

questioning the safety of the former, a oct ora dUmp more unsafe 

prepa,rat ions on the wo~. The manufacturer' a int~reat also 

becomes more pronounced. fhe market is unlimited since it 

includes all healthy women~ 

~dreg com~ieQ, tpe ~~dical profession ,ang ~q~ 

»qliqy-ma,kem a;t:~ ggvemed )lith a male-orient!d view. We 

women are seen at stereotypes. ou.r menstrUal problems are 

decided by them as psycboaomatio. We are fUll human beings 
' . 

capable o:i thinki11g intelligently and we . sbol;lld challenge them 

at the various levels, at the policy levels as to who decides 

what kind of" contraoept ivee should be used. Is it us, is it 

the government or the inte~t ional funding agency, or the 

drug companies that are going to decide how many children we 

should have and vrhat contraception ve should .use? Ottnisha 

Gupte 1n her interview in Savvy, 1986, p .. 65). 
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Barmonal preparations oomp.riatng tt-tO synthet lo 

sex hormones, Oestrogen and progesterone. are being 

!ilalketed WldGl' 15 brand names by a dozen pbal:tlaceut1cal 

companies and are used bJ eJt estimated 1,ao.ooo women 

every 1ear ln lhdta.. lh the tfest they cQJ:le lnto uso 

tor diagnosing pregnancy in tne •sos. after D.r. Bernbord 

zonek demonstrated tbe1r ut111ty tor correottng deJ.esr 

in tbe Onset of menstrua't.f.OD. Since dela)'ed menstruation 

1e an 1nd1cat!.an of P.reE9lallCft the inab111ty of the 

eyntbetic homone preparation to re-eeta.blieh menstrueti<m 

· is inferred as a eon:f'irmat ion of :Pregnancy. 

fhese Oestroge!l - progesterone (EP) preparat tons 

stimUlate l.ntbe bOdy condttlons llOJ'I'Ially obtalnod at tbe 

onset or menet.ruation. 'rbe intake of these syntbet ic hormones 

aztiflcall)f ralses their level tn tbe body. liben the intake 

is dlscent1nued (as ba.pPens vlth tbe end of tbe preeoribed 

course) tbe abl.'Upt drop in levels of the hormone trtegere 

'breaktbrougb' bleeding.. However, lf oonceptlon bas @ccured 

tt 1e assumed 'tba.t bleedtne will not occur. fba.t is, 

U the treatment of amenorrhoea t-t1tb tble preparatton falls, 

PJ:'e81lSllCY le dlae;nosed. (Prakesb, 1982• p.1404). 

Ill·the '70s 1nc1'eas1ng 1n.format1on about the eff'ecto 

ot tbe ingestion of s;yn:tbetio sex hormones in early 

P~Pi forced f!J2JZly countrios to put a ban on tbeir use 

for diaanocllls presnancy. It vas round that the drug 

aote by alterinG tbe matemal bomOllal balance. Since. 

tb1s obviously affects the non-presnant uterus 1t lo Clore 

I 

contd ••• / 
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tban likely to have some effect on the foetus in a 

pregnant uterus (Ibid). No medical text book today 

recommends this use. Such eminent tomes as William's 

Obstetrics and Goodmall - Gillman's textbook of 

Pharmacology have both strongly discouraged the usa of 

hormonal pre~ancy teste" And the WHO SCient ifie group 

1n 1961 stated that these tests should no longer be used 

(Prakesh, 1987, p.45) Now the harmful con~equences o:f' synthet io 

sex hormones is very much an open quest ion. 

Be1i§B~ltt~ of ~he te~ -. 

Xn 1975, a study was reported inthe International 

Joumal of Gynaecology and Obstetrics by Dr. Vengadea Salam 

about reliability of the test tn diagnosing pregnancy. It 

Wa$ seen that more than 18 per cent or • pregnancies • the 

teet diagnosed turned out to be false, thus 1n fact 

delaytng the diagnosis of other. perhaps more serious, 

reasons for delayed onset of periods. 

In short, the hormonal pregnancy tests are 

indifferently effective tn diagnosing pregnancy, potentially 

hazardous, misleading, and are often misused. (Op.oit 1 p.1404). 

Effegtg ,of the ,Se;x: Barmgne Teet on Women, .-

In the • 6os research studies and surveys of barl:>i~s 

with certain 'qopp;eJ1;1ta1 malformat,J:.~ns 'shcn1ed that a 

e1gnif1oant number of mothers oonce.t!led bad been exposed to 

syntbet 1c sex hormones during early p.regnany. ·This exposure 

could have been simply because of a failure to discont.1ilu6 

the use of oral contracept i~es (whicb contain sex borraone). 

or they could have been exposed to these hormones eitber in 

the form of dru.gs to prevent threatened abo.rtton or tbrougb 

borm.ona.l 'pregnancj teste·•. 
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A 1974 study of congenital 11mb reduvt1on defects, 

i.e. wit}lut an arm, leg, or fingers and toea, confirmed 

a positive association between ma.temal. 1ngeet1on of sex 

hormones 1n early pregnancy and such deformities. Another 

study (qUoted 1n an authoritative a.rtiole in the 

Influential 'Nature' in '72) of 100 mothers of Spilla b1f1da 

oases wh1ob took care to elitnin'ate mothers with p.redie

poslns foetus :from tbe sample. also found a similar 

asaociat lon. !n 1975 • two members o:t the OoJ!lllltttee on 

Satety of Medicines, ux. quoted intbe Briti$b Medical 

Journal a conalus1ve study on 149 abDo~al babies w1tb 

ma.lfornaationa of the central nervous system, reductlOD 

defo.rmit f.ee, Down • s Syndrome and other m.alformat lon.s 

conducted with 149 •con~ro~J! '. !hey found ·2; mothers of 

abnonal babies had been expoaed to sex boraones 1n early 

pregnancy compared witb only eigbt of the ' controls' .. 

'Besearche.ra aleo found tbe.t tbe tngest ton of these hormones 

showed some aesoc1at1on w1tb VAC!EBL anomalies. VAOTEIL 

is an acronyn that came into use to describe the 

vertebral, eJlalt cardiac. tracheoesophageal, renal and 

limb anomalies which were a cbaracter1at1c feature of the 

thalia. om ide babies, although the pattem is different 

bere ( l:B ID) • 

In lhd1a it was estimated ln 1979 tbat more than 

1.80,000 women were be112g prescribed and sold tb1s pregnancy 

teat ev~ry tear without a:ny warning of its potent lal 

ba.sa,rds. And 'tb1s despt.te tbe fact that it was wel.l known 

bJ then tha.t \~ere was:. a definite asaociat ton between 

Q()»genital ma.lforn&a.\ ~~~9 and tbe u.se of hormones by mothers 

contd ••• 
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during early pregnaMy. ln fact • a 1976 at udy 1n Madras o! 

52 mothers ~ho bad given birth to children with congenital 

maLformations had found that 31 percent had taken hormonal 

preparations 1n the first few months of pregnancy. 

(Prakesb. 1987~ P.44)·. 

Recently a case study report of a female child 

by Dr. A.R. Patwal'dban of .A.rogya Dakehata f-hndal, l'une. 

fhe mther of the ebUd Sbubbangi Kallas. born in ~Y- 197 4 ~ 

took the E • .P. eonil[inat ion in the early days of her pregnancy 
. . 

to postpioe men$truation tor religious purposes. All 

her cbildreD were no.rmal but s~ubbangi was born with limbred 
' ' 

defects aDd a congenital bean. Dr. Patwardhan reports 

that the E.P. torte tablets were prescribed by a qualified 
. 

g,naeeologist for poet JX?nment of menstrua.t ion on bavtng 

confirmed the pregnancy. The pregnancy was not termtnated 
' 

but there were JQB.lforma.t ions in the female child. Be 

argued tor the ban of the E.P. Fort~ formulations 1i1 

view of the basard.uous s!de effects. 

Dr. UridUla Phadke. professor and he~ of tbe 

department of genet 1c centre and pered1ati:1c department 

ot B .J • Memical College and Sassoon General Government 

Boap1tal, Pttne, in a period of' a year. f'ound 6 cases ot 

congenital malformations eauaed by intra-uterine e:Jtplsure 

of E.P. combinat l.on taken by the mothers during early 

pregnancy (fhe Times of' India, 19871 p.4). 

Some experts believe that mate.mal exposure to 

U prepa.ra.'\; ions could lead to th~ a.:ppea~ee ot utftr1ne canqe.r 

1f tbe foetus is female (Prakesh,t op.eit, p.1404). 

oontd,.; 
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Even apart from these effects, tbe hormenal Pregnancy 

test can cause unwanted abortions. fhis has been reported 

in 7•10 percent of the cases, and is the basis for its 

mistaken use. as an abort ton expedient - a myth, incidently, 

encouraged by some doctors (Ib1d). 

!o day 15 ma.joJ:O brands ( ~·~ ot the drug are being 

sold on the market . and the only wa~m1ng of the rtska 

involved 1n using it 1 is a •warning note • 1n Im.gltsh printed 

in small type that the· drug should not be used as a pregnancy 

test •. And even this.bas been introduced only since 1982 

because of pressure from people' a health grou.pa,. 

Why then are these d.rugs allowed to be llla11Ufaotured and 

sold 1n tbe countr.y? DIUg manUfacturers contend that just 

be - cause a arug is misused - despite tbe ·w~ing' on the 

packages - is no reason why it should be banned. Aoo~rd ing 

to them and some experts. the drug is indispensable in 

treating menstrual problems aucb as secondary e.menorrboeac 

{missed periods for reasons other than pregnancy) and a 
po!'t-

variety of gynaecological disorders likeAmenorrboea, 

endometr1os1e, dya:f\lnet 1ona1 uterine bleed lng. 

Interestingly however, none of the gynaecological 

text-booka recommended the use of high dose comltnat1on of 

' 

( 1) fbe ·beat-known brands of EP drugs (both inject ions and 
tablets) available& 

1. Menstrogen Jn:ra.r 2. O.rgaluten Infar 
;. Oraeec:Yon Forte Nicbols; 4. D1sect.on Forte Nichola 
5. EP Forte Uniobem; 6. Lut Erst ron Forte Mao 
~' Pr~ult D Ge.rman ReJD.ed1esJ 8. Voldys 21 Glaxo(nOt-r Gllndia) 
9. Oes\erone Lyka.J 10. Gestapion Xhandelwal 
11· Jl\l.i,tuton German Remedies. 
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estrogen-progesterone for these problems. Rxperts sucb 

as Dr. Stephen Frank6 __ , an eminent reproductive endocrino

-logist at St. Mary's hospital and medical school in London 

point out that there ie no justifi:tioation for treatirlg 

these specific cause determined before aJJ.y treatment is 

reconnnended. In India, tor instance, tbe most col&m.on cause 

of secondary amenorrhoea may be anemia or tuberculosis. 

llnd menstxual irregular-ities are often misdiagnosed as suob. 

Wbat may be irregular with reference to the general patte.rn 

may be quite normal. for the individual woman. And even if it 

is necessary to treat -~he condition "-'ith bormones, low dose 

eetrog~-progesterone (contraceptive p1+1s) or .Progesterone 

alene is to be pre:terred (Prakesh, 19871 p.45). 

In 1982, on the recommendat iona of tbe Iar.m. the 

drug was banned in India by tbe drug controller but the 

manufacturers got a stay order from tbe Courts. (fimes of 

India, op.cit). High dose EP d~ge account for $ 17 million 

f.rom world wide sales . e'lerJ year1 and the largest market is 

fh1rd World countries. According to the liealtb Action 

Inteznational just one product, organa~ • a Menetrogen alone 

accounts lor 17 percent of the profits. But should the 

dzug authorities jeoparadiae the ltfe and health of future 

gen_e.ratione, especially after similar tragedies have. 

occurred tnthe world, just to ensure tbat this rlla.l'ket, for 

EP drugs remains intact? (Prakesb, 1987, P.46). 

this issue also brings into :Cooua bow the 

a:va.11ab1l1ty of mediocre production of doubtful reliability 

can aot as a damper to the furtber development and 

contd ••• 
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· mentlfacture of altemative m.ealle, :perhaps more reliable 

and, certainly less dangerous and expensive. At present 

there are hardly allY pregnancy tests which are 

available everywhere and cheaply~ Test·ing for pregnancy 

is necessary generally omly \-then ari abort 1on is sought. 

fbia fact is usua1ly neve1~ mentionefl by doctors in cl1n1oa 

or bosp1tals.when an abortion' ts needed. there are other 

means of diagnosis, because xomen1 xh,o in adcl1t,i~:q to, 

dealing with the asxcho~ogical anQ phJa1g~ ,p;ob•em of 

b.rini}Jllf~ U'Q .& ,ma;&~o,r~ed Qhild, QaVe alsO, to ,face' the , 

aooicaJ. ,gt i.gm1a 9b hgx!llg bomg an. &enorl!!i,}J, gbild. 
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!he word 'v1rg1nity' bas e. dlettnct female 

asaociat1on though lt applies equa.Uy to males. Besides. 

tt is taken to be a poa1t1ve quality in a human female 

to be an4 .remain a virgin tUl tbe husband consummates 

the marriage aDd 'deflowe.re' (sic) tbe girl... For women 

and girls, there is positive and physical p.root for 

virginity which is buUt into their bodies. For men, 

however, their virgin.ity or the lack ot it has to be taken 

at fa.ce vaiue -- dependil'lg on what they theuelvee say 

about thel:r 111rg1n1ty. Jesides. the moral standards for 

a man's ee:xual bebavlour are diametrically opposite to 

that of females as deterl!lln~ by most soc1et ies 1n the 

world front the days ot yore~ 

What is tbe phyalcal proof of v1rg1n1ty 1n t be 

female's body! Do only bwnan beings have it or do animals 

have it also? BOt-1 tar 1s .tt tool-p.root? llov does 1t ' 

affects the quality or a woman' e character and the happiness 

o:t the lltaJ!'ried life of a ootple? today, w1tb eo muob 

o:t advance Ulade 1n J1led 1oa.l science 1t 1e possible to:r a 

surgeOn to restore a girl's v 1rg1n1ty. 

(Obat"erj1• 1987, p •. 19) 

Ie the 'Inta.ct !J!~Ell!'~ a ggglpm2t tsu.t of vtrsJ,nt'U? 
fhe hymen 1e a meaib.rance that nearly or totally 

closes tbe opening of the vagina. fhe vesttb11le ot the 

vagina 1s tbe cleft 'between ~be latrice nt1nora lnto which 

the uretbora and vag1Da open~ !he hp.en vaginae. lies 

at the opening of tbe vaginaJ .1t is a thUJ. told of mucous-.

membrane that var1ea 1n shape. After .rupture ot the hYJla\\. 

contd .•• 



tbe amall• rounded ele'Vations tba.t 1'ema1n are the 

carunculae hymenales. 

In human. f'ema.les •. the hymen .ruptures with the 

. .first act of sexual intercourse sXld there 1s bleeding 

and this proves t bat the girl '\otas a virg~ and bad an 

intact hymen waich has jUst been· mptured. 

it; is 1ndeef 'i.ronieal tbat virginity through an 

intact bymen is st 111 taken to be the· o~lJ ~d tbe mo«tr 

sullstantial proof of a sirl's virginit7. Girls no longer 

11ve the closeted lives withfn tbe £our- -wal.ls of tbetr 

homes, busy ln sedentary act1v1t1ea. In today's world, 

. where girls. are irlcreasingly involved in beet io physical 

activity every dEey',. they are 11kely to yy,pture their 
. I 

hymens inadvertently by resoning to perte~tly innocent 

activities like swimming, cycling •. dancing. outdoo.r apoxte 

and other such rigorous act lone. On the otbe~ band, some 

hJ1D.ens nearly close tbe opel'ling of the vag1na. lh such 

glrle, aexu.al intercourse may not lead to the ·1"upture of 

the bpetl at all. Besides, even J.n some oases. where the 

h3"1Den totallJ closes the opening of the vagina, being a 

t~embrane. its flexibility w111 vary .f.roa one glrl to 

another. It it is very rlgld, it ma_v J:U.IJ\ure pe.in~lJ 

and tiJa1 cause bleed.~. If it is ve~y pliable, lt mar 
never tear even a.f'ter several acts of intercourse and 

even wben it does, there may be neither bleeding nor 

pam. 

!bUSt til§ bym@\ .~f.l DR ~o.lm:oo{ !llGhod ot kgpw1nJL. 

~her a. g14 1e 'eaJ.J.x a :v:J.rgm o: .D21t (lbtd, p.64). 

JeeR the prsu~ence or ~aenee gf V.imtn&"x !ndloat,~ 

be~ tu.O:t'al quality? 

OOntd • •. 
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Is 1t 11kely t·o ai'feot 'the marr1ed 11te or a conple 

U the girl is not a virgin at the time o:r marriage? 

iievertheless1 all ori·ental sooielies 1no~d1ng the Indian 

one attach too much importance to the _virginity factor tor 

the· woman at tbe t iae of bel' marriage. Although most or 
the doc~ore feel that the loss of verginity has no spec1t1c 

role. But as men. they· reel·virg1n1ty to be a necessity 

·:tor tbe f'irst act of ooi~us. ·As an Indian, tbev o~ture 

tells them that virginity den.otes purity in. a woman • 

. lildian me11 and ·women are becoming 1noreae1ngly 

~pbat 1c about the intactness of the hymen, for eligible 

unmarrlsd g1rls1 probably because of the alarming speed 

with wbiab the urban soc~et ies are dolng away with the 

segregation of the sexes •. Glrls are often tndulg1ng 1n 

premarital sex of tbelr own vol1t ion and perhaps, even 

.trom a sense of convict ion· because they do not attach 

mucb. importance to virginitJ when they get into an affair. 

Later, at the time of mar:r1age, they sit u.p and have a 

rethink on tbe subject and are scared of tbe prospects 

of entering into the nuptial chamber without aJ1 intact 

hJmen. {Ib1d, p.64). 

City doctors bave blt upon an easJ and moner-mak~g 

.remedy :tor t b 1s - ~vm§Ao'Pk\e:!i.l" • 

B,ymeno:nlaatx: 

Bymenoplasty, ae tbe nallle snggeats, is the aurgtca.l 

(art 1f1oal) repair of the hymen whieb 1s a membrane 1n the 

female genital tract. fbrough a. simple surgical process, 

contd ••• 
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the ruptured. hymen !a repaired to cover the m.outb ot the 

vagina and restore it ~o its precoital normality. It is 

not medically unethical because it is actually correct~~ 

surgery similar to e'J!y plastic aurgeJ'J for cosmol.is. 

Besides, it 1s very d1~f1cult to repeat the process. 

(Chatterjee. 1987,p.6). 

To crown it all, the women are spearheading the 

process of m.ytnenoplasty b,- ge:n.erat !ng a. bigb demand for 

it. Mothers of el1g1ble young glrle and .tbe young girls 

themselves are tunnlng to plastic sUrgeons and gynaecologists 

1n Bombay and are pq1ng through their noeee to get tbe 

ruptured h)'llle:n.s restored 1n ol."der to ~Bake them appear virgins 

on theizt wedding nigttt. !be demand tor bJIBenoplasty cuts 

acrose barrters of caste, clssa• creed and colour but bas 

one tbing in commons affluence. wbicb Is natural elnce 

doctors are obaYglng of a.. 15,000 and AJ. 20,000 for tbe 

operation. 

!he charges. are astronomical because a) the 

delland is urgent; b) tbe doctors need to be Paid for being 

d1soreet 1n keeping the whle tb1ng a secret. (Ibid). 

IUtgt ,of B:zm~.o;elyt;y; <m )(O,llJ.tA.-

!be basic important question is, why are these young 

women lending themselves to. d1ecr1mtnat1on they are also 

:tigbt1ng a,ge.inst? Besl.des, the doctors say .that the 

aetbod is not foo1proof and "pell!ormflls tbe operat ton 

a second tlme becomes difficult as the bymen becomes 

tnoreasingly rigid". 

However, the very fact that girls are tald.ng .recourse 

t~ b.ymenoplaetY before marriage implies that they consider 

contd •• 
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men to be nalve enough to attach so much importance to 

the intactness of tbe hymen as pJ.'Oof of the girl• s moral 

cba.racter. that tbey are proba.blJ not aware that other 

activ1t1es can also ,rupture the b.ytn.in without the gi,rl 

ba.ving engaged 1n premarital sex at all. It also means 

on the other haDd1 that the balance 1s et1ll tilted 

towuds tbe 1mportl;bnce of male opinion on female morality 

in Dla.tters of arranged l'llal'r1ages 1n a. society which 1e 

predominantlJ :p!triarehal in nature~ .. 
the "irony. about the whole concept of v1rgln1ty tests 

on two basic factors-•··----.oJ!2, that the technical loss 

of virginity----a ruptured hymen--- -bas been caused by 

sexual intercourse• then the man is also involved equally 

if the act ie on mutual lnlPJ.lae. alo~e 1:f' the aet has taken 

place through coercion of the female, not necessari~y rape 

but cove.rlng rape. But i,;he man gets away soo~-free •. 

'Neither ls be questioned nor 1s be vlctimteed. ll:m.t',hat 

the .rflptu.rlng of the hymen is possible even witnout any 

klndi of sexual comm~1on . sUCh as sw ... lng, danctng. atblet los. 

besides mastu,rba.t!ng. (Op.c1t. p.64). 

It is socially unethical to encourage the p.ract tee ot 

bymenoplasty because it w111 lead to increased discrimination 

between the sexes. lt the operation becomes cb.eaper, because 

ot the economic theol'J of rising demand, will this not · 

turn tbe clock of women• e liberation baokt 
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_m:oo STR IAL POLW T ION (13HOP AL G .AS D ISAS:VER) OIIJ \·/Q;jEN 

The impact of any d isnst er • 'nat ural or Industrial' 

is felt more accusely by the socially and economi.cally 

disadvantaged ,sect. ions. of society, among. l'thom. are tHomen' 

(Pra.kash,1985, p-2196). The 'Bhopal tragedy', a 'death 

chamber' t·rhere about 10,000 people died due to lea .age of 

':fiC(Methyl Iso-cyanate) from. Union Carbide Plant has nD\·1 

become an international issue (Ranadive~1185 1 P.15). In 

B\Jopal, for instance, the very young and tbe very old have 

undoubtedly sUi':ferec1 the most. But vrhat is not so readily 

acknovrledged is that t-romen due to their historiettll.y 

determined social locat~on have suffered in significantly 

different ,,.mys (op.cit). 

The Bhopal disaster highlights, amongst other 

things, the neglect of ,..,omen's health. It must be 

remembered B:t times sUch as that of the accident in Bhopal, 

that "I:IOmen, and espec ia?-ly poor \-romen, already suffer 

rl~om the consequences of nutritional neglect ~nd a heavy 

burden of \vOrk. Studies have no\·1 establish that malnutrition

ment in \·!Omen is a direct cor:sequence of the lovr p:t~iority 

given to a girl child's health and nutrition in her grO\'Jing 

years. Oomput2-,t ion of t·rocren 's \'rork ha\l"e revealed that 

"'omen are bu.:mine up more energy than they are consu1:1inc. 

Dr. Veera Shatrugana, in her booklet "\-/omen and Health .. 

concludes that one consequence is that ~;1o:nen have no enerey 

reserves for e.r:1ergencies such as il-ness ar:d that their 

morte.lity rates are higher if there is an epideflic,£or instance • 

• • • • 4> • 
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The impact o:f the HID gas on women in Bhopal can only be 

imagined given this background (Sharma, 1985). 

The deteriorating health of t-romen compunded by 

their social o.nd economic disability poses a particular 

set of problem has received scant attention. Some issues 

which concern women, such as the effects of the gas(or gases) 

on pregnancies, became an early focus of controversy, which 

in the end failed to provide any help to "1omen. Sporadic 

information has been available on the gynaecological and 

reproductive health of t·1omen other than that it has been 
I 

assumed that the general health consequences of the disaster I 

are si:nilar :in n.en and W"omen. It is not surprising of-course,. 

that a syste."ll ,,.hich ha.s long been geared to dismiss \-TOmen' s 

problems as iriconsequential should hardly ta,ke note of signs 
. 

of deteriorating health that \.JOl!l.en particularly are present in 

Bovever, even the on~ area of vsomen' s hea.lth that society 

regards as impo:t~a.nt 1 reproductive health, has not received 

concern or at tent ion (Pra.l~ash OP. cit) 

Effect of Bhopal Aftermath on Wom~- OfficiaJ. surveys 

have confirmed that the lethal 1.flG gas o:r the Bhopal 

Union Carbide Plant has its most trecberous impact on 

women. l:lundred·s of \-TOmen ~rere seperated from their 

husbands, children and the rest of the family. Several 

women \·1ere kidnapped. Some \vere transported out of 

Bhopal, while some were harassed and raped. still 

others have been sold into prostitution - the shattered 

women. (D' Gunha, 1985,p.20). 

'lhe report published in Times of India dated 24th 

January, 1985 notes the harmfUl after effects of Bhopal 

Contd •••• /-
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Union Carbide disaster on women vblcb remind the same 

effects on women 1n Vietnam after the war was over1• 

!be report eaYe so many complaints •bas led med1cal c1rcles 

to fear that the l'IOrst 1s far t:rolll over for the Survivor of M.to . 

exposed population. • 

fhe 'living dead' both men and women were plagued 

with bea.daches, nausea, vom1tt1ng, cough and chest pain, 

breat blesEI1ess• fat 1.gue., 11st tessrless_, weakness, musc1e ache, 

complete of part;ial blindness or bt-furred v1s1on, watering 

and bU..l'llf.ng eyes, skin problema, paln, beav!nese an~ burning, 

1n the abdomen, loss of appetite and +osa of' weight, fbelr 

1mmuniolog1cal system baa .brokel\ down. !bey were overwhelmed 

by anxiety $lld depression. fhelr work output bas decreased, 

Many have . bad to give up tbelr jobs af:ld have been reduced 
\ -

to penury. ~here 1e no h'?pe tt?r tbem. !bey will d1e slowly, 

but eurely. (D.Oonha,. op.c1t). 

A survey was made of over 1900 households t.n elx o£ the 

worst affected looa.lit iea and it was found that rnoet 

'VUlnerable among the su.rvi?ora were women in the reprod~ct 1ve 

age group 1nolud1ng pregnant women. (Banadive, op.clt) ~ 

!be BboPBl dlsaste~ bas caused an epidemic of gynaecological 

diseases aJld obstert 1cal problems ·-sUch as leucorrboe·a · · 
Contd •••• 

1· Due to the ter:rtble exposure to the obelnical warfare -
( 'Agent Orange • and • doxf.n' , need by t~e American troops, 

the vietnamese women had glven blrth to deformed babies 
(witb stunted grMb of arms and lege1 l.nfants with two 
beads or without eyes and ears)~ Young women bad been 
sUffering :from cancer of the uterus. 
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(while vaginal discharge), dec.reased 1 beavy or painful 

menstruation, pelvic inflammatory diseases, abortions, 

missed abortions, decreased f'oetal mnvements1 

st Ul births and suppressed locations. This can inflict 

life long sUffering ·on WOinen and inflUeJlce tbe1J' fut~re 

obst e.rt teal status, affect tng all fUture pregnancies. 

fhe scient 1fic. and med1C?al community however have not 

yet recogn1s~ 1 stud+ed1 followed up or : ·~- .:.-: treated 

(D'Otmba1 op~c11i ., p.,20). 

!be various studies conducted in the last two years 

about the impact of MIO gas pn women reveals tmrlr 

the follolllngl-

%n lts chapter on environmental and occupational 

health, the book "~e New Out ~§!?tema. OUJ:§elv:sut • poi.nts . . -

out that the fert il1sed egg and t be !oet us can react to 

toxins wb1oh d()not harm adult e 1n _ an aPparent vay. 

MIO, of-course, bas harmed adults, eo its 1mpac~ on the 

foetus must form an easent1al part ot BJ&y study. !be 

boo1{( pOints that \etrat ogens are part 1cula.rly da:ngeroue 

.dll;riitg ~he first three tnOllths of' pregnancy (Sharma, 

OP.c1t) • 

1n January 1985 1 sc1ent1sts :troDl the 1nduetr1al 

!lor1cology and ~seareb Centre bad sugg'!sted the pose1b111ty 

o.f brain damage. to the embryos. In early February, the 

.»!rector General of the ICMR bad stated that btrth defects 

oontd ••• 
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nt1gbt become evident as the J)regn~cy protreeeed •. 
. ' 

Also tlle health condition of tb.e affected pregnant . ' . ... ' 

wmen could ca.u~e a1JY number of stressfUl eondlt lon 

for the foetus which need not neceas~ily have been 

dUe to toxic substances.. But the medical authorities 

seemed to be more concerned witb denying the potential. 

toxicity of the gas than with providing help ~d adv1ce. 

(Prakccsh, op.cit, P•2196). fbe mborl; 1o,n rate ,amon~ 

MIO a.ffegt §!! women 1n :Sbo 'Qa:l, . hae§ be§!! found It 0 bsz 
''ibxee ,t ise§ b1ghflz:~t)lgn ;the yg:tum]; axe.tage. 

{H1ndUstan T1Dlest, 19S6• Pot1'S),. 

FigUres released by the Madhya Pradesh Gover.nment 

from a clo~e stUdy or one lakb segment of the affected 

populat ton, :part ioularly of 2, 245 women who are w1th 1D 

th,eee months of their pregnancies on the n!gbt of the 

gas disaster show: 

- ~61 women had abortions; 

- 22 ba~iee \ll8re boxn dead; 

- 84 \>Jere premature births; and 'lllOst tragically; 

• 17 of the babies born alive had congenital defects 

wbiob could bave been caused either by oxygene 

deficiency in tbe foetus because of the mother• s !Dl~red 
lung oa.pae1ty after becord.ng a victim of the gas, and a11y 

possible g~etic abe.rra.t ions (the Voice of the \'lork1ng 

Women, 1985, p.22). 
100 

Over 'bUt cases of abort tons bad 22 Cases of at 111 

b1rths 1n ~ch, 19813, hail been reported. in SUltania 

zanana. Hospital., Ranadiv1et op.elt .-). 

contd-../ 
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2he ICMR bad started a. project study f.n 1985, 

under which a select group of 2,000 expectant mothers 

were kept under constant observation, following the gas 

:leakage. fhey belonged to those areas 111hioh* according 

to tbe official sUrVey, were autOng tbe worst•hlt colonies 

near the carbide plant, and bel~nged to the low-income 

group. Xba.t the toxic f.fiC gas bad an adverse effect on 

pregnant women was also evident from. the fact that 192 

abort ions took place 'during the first month of the 

post -tragedy ~ri~ {December. 1984) alone (Bindustan 

times, 1985. p.S >. · 
A .recent state govemment release provides a 

revealing gl.irnpse of a situatlon.whicb could eo easily~_ 

have been avoided. A total of 2, 698 . pregnancies were 

reoo.l'ded at the tlm.e ot the disaster. !here have been 

402 abort ions, 158 in the first trimester aild 220 in 

the second trimester of the 21 210 live birtb 150 we.re 

dead by November. According to the govemment. state 
' 

prenatal mortality 1s 71.4/1000 live and at 1U births. 

Mlch of the physical and paychological trauma that these 

women have been subjected to could have been avoided 

-- (Prak~eh, op.ett, p.2196). 

~th of new bQrn babiess-

fhe 1nc1denee of still births 1 congenital 

malformations, prenatal and neonatal mortality rates 

of babies born by the MIC a.tfected mothers had also been 

"mucb bigher·• than ex])ected. Besldes, the .Phenomenon of 

the "low birth 11Jeigbts" of sucb babies was noticeable 1n 

contd ••• 
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many cas ea(Htndustan !imes, 1986.P.13). 

And then appears a !ilnes of India news report dated 

21st March, 1985. It reads,"Pirst post Bhopal gas leak 

baby dies prematurely." A pregnant wornan residing in 

Bhopal at the time of the Union Carbide gas leak suffered 

a burning sensation 1n the eyes and about ot vom!tting. 

She left .Bhopal four days after the December ZZ,.d-;rd 

tragedy. Her baby was born on the 17th Mare~. 1985 1n 

Bila.epur. Its skin was scorch~ and cracked. !here \otere 

two holes in place o£ the eyes. .Its fingers .and toes we~ 

underdeveloped. It vas ~ot possible to determine tbe sex. 

The infant vrei.ghed 9 lbs. and dies wit'b.in 40 hou:rs, despite 
all efforts by doctors to eave 1t.(Times of India, 1985). 

A recent st\ldy by the. ICMR has brought out the 

alarming faet tbat 78. babies. who were born of the gas•atfected 

mothel;'s in old Bhopal, died within the first week of their 

birth. ~other 36 new-borns h~ the life-span or leas than 

fortnight. (Bindustan Times, 1985,P .5). 

n ·lm~fteD.CQ ,g;t GJAa..tQQlge1ce.l d\eea§e§ and ob.E{tejinr1ga,A 
prg ,.lemg1• 

There is ample evidence to show that the to:x1o gases 

have resulted in what 1s described by eom.e exPerts as 

"an epidemic of gynecological diseases" in Bhopal. Soon 

after tbe acute and immediate affects of tbe disaster bad 

d1mf.n1sbed within the month a large number of gynaecological 

problema began to appear. Typically these were dismissed 

as minor complaints (for women's complaints) which were 
tne~if1oant(Prakesh, Op.oit• p.2196). 

contd •••••• 
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A detailed bistor.y and clinical examination of 
. . 

55 women was conducted by Dr.Rani Bang and Dr. Mira 

11a.dgopal in the field clinics to in two o:r the ga.a affected 

slums 1n Bbopal, three months after the gas disaster. A. 

pelvic vaginal examination tras done in ;:; ~ut or the 55 

women. fhe atu4y entitled, .. Effects of the Bhopal dieaste.r 

on women • a bea.lth": Ei/1 epidemic of· gynaecological diseases .. , 

con:time symptoms of physical abnormalities 1n women, the 

most consistent physical abnormalities being i 

Leucorrhoea t :;1 out of -;; women i.e .. 94 per cent 

women complaiJ?.ed tof leucorrhoea,. This is a vaginal 
. 

discharge of tJpically pro~se. thick, whitish-yellow , 

without a1!y foul smell or local irritation. fbis was 

unlike 811'3 commonly found vaginal discharge of infective 
-~J 

i fft ,f or g~. .. . ., 

- llet.J.tOverted uterus ( backward bending) a 21 out of 

~3 w omen i.e. 64 per cent women wbo allowed vaginal. 

examib.st ion indicated retroverted position of the aterus. 

!heir utel"Uses were also severely restricted 1n mobility • 

.L normal utexus ie mob tle and usually only 10 per cent 
~ 

to 25 per cent ot "'omen bave retroverted uteruses. 

• lelvio lnflatmnatqa ,Dis§a,ae§ (P!'R) • 26 ont of :;:; 

women i.e. 79 per cent vomen indicated illflanunat ion o:t 

t\le pelvic. 

fbe adnexae ( i.e. structures around tbe uterus e.g. 

tubes, ovary, etc.) t-Jere PalPable and tender ( painful 

on examtnatton) in-25 women; only eigbt women bad 

oontd ••••. 
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79 percent PI:D ls an exoept1onall7 high proportion, 

tbe 11sual in the gynaecological hospital being three 

percent to 10 percent • lxqeseive menstrual bleeding and 

the higb proportion of fixed retroverted uteruses have 

most probably resulted from PIJ>' s. 

Besides the troublesome symptoms, PD ie dangerous 

because women euf£er1ng from it have a 10-fold 1nc.reased 

risk of tuba;L p.regnall<?7 ana around six percent to 6o percent 

chance of infertility. 

• qeutcal e,~:os!on (ulcer on ccf!l~t>• Cerf1cal eroslon 

and or end~ervtcit iet;; was found in 222 out of '' vomen 

i.e. 67 per9ent wo~en_. 

-:. __ E.xoegsl;v:e mQnst,:UAl b},fmgingl . 18 out of 39 women 

i.e. 46 percent women bad excessive menstrual bleeding, 

ou.t of which 17 bad it since the gas exposuze. Excessive 

menstrual bleeding can cause server anaemia in already 

malnourished slUm women. 

!here is also decreased menstrual flow, etoppage ot 

menst.ruat ion (women who are not p.resnant) and painfUl 

menst1'1.\at1on. Many women also complained of a blacklsb 

menstl"Ual flow. 

- lei~ fp the !o;weJ;: .fiRQ..omsmt 16 oat of 55 women 

complained of pain in tbe lower abdomen, all since the 

gas disaster/ exposure. 

- §.qpp,maeeti LagtatiOR! !be total number of lactating 

women covered by the stUdy, at the t 1me of the gas expoeu.re 

was a ou.t of 14 wom.en i.e. 57 percent women suffered trout 

suppressed or decreased lactat 1on bJ a degree of. 50 to 75 
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percent, while six wornen we.re unaffected, fhe supPression 

o:t laotat ion in 57 percent wotnen is extremely blgb. ~he 

exPosure to gas. stress and drugs could be the cause tor 

this• .leading to se:vere me.lnU.trit ion in the infants o£ 

these vromen •. 

- ,YUlygvagis1~\..:~m. OUt of 55 women, five percent women 

showed indications of vulvovaginitl!)"' That is pregnancy, 

abort 1on1 missed abort ion, still births, foetal d:tstress 

and foetal abnormalities. 

!he occu.renoe of 'missed' a.bo.rt io11s giving evidence 

of intra-uterine embryonic death and foetal risk of 

afibrino-genemia to ~others carrying dead foetuses which 

were not yet aborted. Decreased movements ot the foetus 

whlcb . ___ · ~ -: __ could indicate foetal abnormalities OJ:-

profreesion tovmrds death, 

However, there 1e no available study in the world that 

l:'Ules out the teratogenic affects of MIC. ~1ed1cal 

guidelines in such clreumstances state that unless a 

ehemlcal or drug ls definitely prove~ to be safe, tt should not 

be considered harmless to the foetus. 

Besides gas_ exposure, other :f'aetors lUte hypoxia. 

(lack of oxygen), pbyeical and mental stress, injection 

of strong drugs like tetracycline and cardico-steno1de 

oould have caused foetal damage in pregnant women. 

One can therefore conclude that there is a 

significant risk of harmful effects on the :foetuses ot 

pregnant women 1n t hPee areas and suob pregnane lea, if 

a.J.lo,oted to continue could lead to the birth of deformed or 

retarded babies in la.rge numbers (D•ounha, op.cit• p.20.2t). 

contd •• 
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two later surveys have also found that a s1gn1f1oantl.J 

b.lgbe.r p.ropo.rt ton ot women 1n t be gas-affected areas 

complained of leucorrhoea and menstrual irregular it les.

ttbatever be tbe medical s1gn11'1oance or otherwise of the 

problem to _ womel'l, they are (at tbe _least) a source of 

dleoom:tort, 1J'r1tat lon and anxie-ty. Even 1n normal 

ttmee wom~n z-arely_seek help tor gynaecological problems. 

In Bhopal, it _is more likely that a large number o:t womeD 

have been stopped l"eg1M;er1ng these oompla~te now" 

In ef~eot even in other symptoms disappear• most ,,omen 

may cont Jnue to suffer from an ~nde.rly1ng bu.rden of 

'Wlme_nttonable' bealtb_ p.rol?lem~. __ fbis may intact have 

other effects (Prak:~eh, op~cJ:t, p,.2197) • 
• 

III.· · lnumtenge ot JusbMAat. . . . 

A high pro port 1on of women bave lost all or most of 

their children, iher~ \vlll be increased pressure on 

them to bear oblldreu, !his s1tuat ton raised a nwnbir 

of issues• 

Fl.~g.tg, there ia the grave poeslbility that genet 1c 

damage may bave ooeured 1n the gas-affected pQpulat ton 

which will be reflected tn the ~tfspr!nge. 

S~oondl:z. If the woman conceive. how will the burden of 
' 

a pregn~cy affect tbeir already deteriorating health? 

fhi;r{il;z, the situat ton \>Till give rise to many psycho-eoc1al 

problems espec1ally g1ven the fact that several stUdies 

have reported a s1gn1ficantly bigh 1no1dence of 1Jnpotenoe 

B.lllOng men s.n the affected populat 1on ancl the 11kelihood 

of st.erlity among men and women cannot be ruled out 

(Prak~. op.cit t p.2197} • 

contd ••• 
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!be stua.y conducted by Dr. Bang aJld Dr. Sadgopal 

revealed that two out of 48 women reported that their 

husbands were inlpotent since the gas exposure. However, 

the real figUre could be much higher. (D'CU.nba.op.cit,p.21). 

IIl.agwAE ~ RQROPSel~ fbe lndustr1al foxioological 

Research Centre (ITRO) bas stUdied the physiological and 

the psychological effects of the deadlJ MIO gas on the 

Bhopal gas victims, a year after tragedy. 

the IfllC study included baematology, chest x-ray a, . . . 

bebavio~~paychological studies, bio-chemical studies• 

lmnunoologieal studies,. chromof?<mal studle~ and lung 

fUnction teste of the 1,109 :Bhopal viet ims. :rn Qbout 

'39 percent of tbe cases, ventilatory impairment was noted, 

while those w1'\!h restrictive Plll.m.ot'lc.r;y impairment accounted 

for 14 percent. Incid,entallz, mo,re ,female ,t,ban ll@le wve 

efgecteQ,... (Hindu• 1985, p. 7) 

IV. Hax1y of tbe women bave bad to take up wo~ outside 

the bome. Worksbeds have been set up for providing 

read.yma.de garments, leather goods, etc. and there is a 

mo-.re to set u.p electronics units. fhe oocupat iopa.l ba,za;de 

associated with these jobs, however llinimal by themselves, 

will bave a aeight~4 effect on women with a low health 

status. Similarly, lung complications may result in 

more serious compltcat ions in wom~, wbo for 1netaJlce, 

cannot avoid bei;ng constantly exposed to smoke from 

ohul1ahs. (Prakesb, op.c1t 1 p.2197). In Kenchi Chola, 

the saxne women who complained of breathlessness, pbolophabia, 

backaobe, excessive bleeding during menstruation abd 

dizzy spells could be seen, as evening tell, continuing 
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with their never-ending chore of :ta.tentn~ "rater f.rolll 

one of the few pUblic taps in the colony •. fhetr 

ill-health gave them no repr~eve from their daily 

workload. . - (Sharma, 1985) • 

fhe lethal MIG gas of the Bhopal Union Carbide Plant 

had its m.ost trecherous impact on women. While there is 

so!lle information a.vailable1 mostl.7 through the efforts 

of non-government 'groups, on the gynaecological and 

rep.roduct 1ve health on women* no effort has been made to 

seperately examine the general health status of gas exposure 

on women. Any one of .the gas-related compltcat ions can 

give rise to lite threatening s1tuat ion. 2!he report by 

Dr. Bang and Dr. Sa.dgopal states that in a talk w1tb 

three gynaecologists and one.professor of obstetric

gyna.ecology, in the hospital, all tour stated that there 

were no onaecological problems attributable to tbe disaster. 

!bey ex:pla.hled i.be large number of. women complaining of 

gynaecological diseases as •usual', 'peychologtcal'• o~ 

'take' and the gynaecological dil!'easea 1n tbese women as 

'usual' '!B • or dUe to poverty and poor bygtene, refusing 

to accept any speeial situation. !bese t.\1en were the 

incredibly callous and unstudied responses of the sc1ent1tlo 

and medical community on the effects of the tragedy on 

women's bealtb. 

l.foreover, j;Jl.eae p,ero§JJl,ionq, !J!d .~suon§es are inqlcat tx; 

.a~ the eexi:t biases aAd pz:~j~d!gg &nhermt 1n sgience and 
..... 

mmicine, Aga1nt althOUgh science and m~dicine are sUpposed 

t 0 be neutral in their approach and methodology, their 

sontd ••• 
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percept 1on of women and women's nature is the sexist 

etterotype of "woman .. , the :_:!:.r-_p_at"'ional, neurotic and 

hysterical being .. ~ Women •s health and health problems 

are hence wrongly and unjustly dismissed as being psycho

genic in origin: and f'ict 1t1ous and a figtnent of her 

imagination. Pain during menstruation is one sUch 

gynaecological complaint which is soft-pedalled as being 

peyobolog1cal in orig1n1 despite the fact that the cause 

of the pain is still tnknown, 

fbe present medical relief to the affected population 

J.s through polyclinics and hospitals._ their inadequate 

number results 1n mobs m.1ll1ng around, fhis deters women 

from availing of these !ac111t 1e~1 as they have neither 

the time nor the energa to spend. !he women 1n the slums 

badly wanted g~aecolog1cal care t:or their problems, but 

complained that the lady doctors in their clinics don ~t 

pa:y at tent ion to their symptoms or don't examine them. 

As Srllatba Batliwala writes• 

.. Our health system 1s Institution based. Women 
have neither the time, mott...:.l1ty, cb1ld care 
fac111t ies nor the leisUre to travel long distance 
at great expense to seek out the services 
available 1n hospitals and health centres, often 
: _:·; at the loss of a day~cs wage". (ed. in 
Kalputa Sharma's art 1clet "A story of Neglect", 
1985, Ind. 1an Express) • 

A recent newspaper report noted that there were 

far larger number ot women in the hospital queues than 

men ,.;bile a single such observation is not sufficient 

contd •• 
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to draw e:tty conol'?-sione~, it does give rise to 

several quest ions~· . Are vsom.en intact suffering 

:from WloYe.. serious and chronic complications than 

bae been realised?. Are they falling 111 mere 

frequently? WUl there :t>e a compara.t 1vely higher 

mortality alllong women 1n the eomtng years? 
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catcmsiON 

When we talk about the new technologies, we 

must recognise that we are. co~fronted .with a political 
' 

problem, and not 1 w1tb a sc lent ific-tecbnological 

problem. History abowa that the oppression of women 

based on tbeh5> reproduct 1ve b lology bas been a 

constant phenomenon all through.. the tbousalld s of 

years of :patriarchal l'Ule~ Thanks to inte.rnatlonal 
- . 

research done by women they now have extensive proof_ 

of the worldwiate capita~ist •brotherhood• of science, 

medicine ~d technology, W<>ID:en live in a world 

which . ls dominated by me~ and wb1cb r~presents the 

interests of men as _a group - that is, ina1nly of a 

small westem elite. Each aspect of female biology 

ls controlled in a very collective way by science, the 

State and the eDonomy and that this ,.control guarantees 

the continuation of patriarchy. Women have to fUlfil 

the functions assigned to them so that the male society 

can ·continue to exist. 

Also pat riarcby sees 1t as its 'right ' to 

objectify -and exploit women. Veey often it is women's 

psyche which is mantp;.lated. In many cases it is al.so 

their body. Otten - as in tbe case ot reproductive 

tecbnolog~es - it is an insidious m.anipUlat ion o:r all 

tbe comJ,onents of '\-tOmen' a nature, ~d it is tbia 

complex interact ion "1hieh bas to be exposed· to 

demonstrate the fUll extent of women's oppression and 

exploit at ion, inherent ;n the eo-called 'benefic ia.l r 

ecient1f1o achievements. 
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!oday the fOrm and outreach o'£ !!ass media have 

dl'BlDatice.lly chang~. 1!be new Information and ComtnUrl1oat1on 

tecbnoloQ bas oonslderubly magn1f1ed the power of tnedla 

exposfng mlllione to its xneasagea (~ 1985. p.27). 

Media (or,.more frequently, media ot maes communication) 

a.re typog:m.pbio1 pbotogra,Pht.c and eleotron1c syetem for 

di.ssel!llnat.tng messages to many people at the same time. 

By scr1pttng• prodllctns and dlseem1nat1llg 1dent1cal lllesaagee 

to la:rge a\ldiencea. medta ~bstitute inexpensive 

ono-to-mal'l,J communloat1on of indirect experience for 

~eive one-to-one ootnnUn1cat1on of d1Nit experience 

(Butl.er andJ?aisel~1980~ p.19). 

t-1ed!a ple,ye a c.ruoia.l role in the funct 1onJng and 

change ot eooiety. But tbe forces of change and of 

oppoe1tton utilise different forms of media to suit their 

llGeds. !·ibdem technology baa Vast.lJ tncreasod tbe outreach 

of medta and Qade lte centralleod control poselble. .As 

Kamla Bhasin put a 1t "t-fore fr1ghtening tb.an the direct 

reaob ot media however lo the 1nd1rect 1nflu.enee. By 

~ually chaplng p.iblic op1n1o~ pers_o.nal beliefs and 

oven people's self'-percept1ono, med1a influences tbe 
~ 

process o:r ooo lalisat ion e!:ld ebapae 1de.ology ~d tbf,nking". 

(Bbaatn, 1984). fbe commun teat 1on med 1a. has atter aU 

alweys been an tutegral part of society' a rnyth ma'·dng 

machinery - ooneciously or unco.nec1ouely reoo.rdblg, 
. . 

defining, cbamlelielnB aP-d reinforcing attitUdes and 

valu.o structures - the 'statuaquo' in short. !be 

1dont tty of uo~ bas baen totally s\lbt!lel"(Jed bJ the 
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limited variety of' rblee she bas to play out in society 

and on tbe screen. fhus the mainstream media has been 

rein:f'orcing the traditional sterotype image o:f' woman~ 

(Desai and Patel, 1984, p.74). 

In 1972, the United Nations:__ Comm1as1on on the 

status of women noted that in all 1te efforts to promote 

the advancement of women, it bad encountered a serious 

obstacle in tbe deep-rooted attitudes of women ana men 

which tended to perpetuate the statusquo. !be Commission 

also observed that those att J.tude were due to cultural 

pattel'lla which, to a. great exten~. determined thoughts 

and f'eelings about· women and men. these in turn were 

being disseminated on a vast scale as a result of technical 

advances 1n mass communication media (UN Expert Groy.p Meeting 

on vomen and the media, 1981). 

P,o,r1;r&xal ot Women in difteJl:fint medi,a -

1. Rad1o - !be medium of radio which ie by now 

easily aco6esible 1n all villages and to masses at large 1B 

an effeot1ve means of creating awareness and propaggt1ng the 

right attitudes, especially towards women (Velocherry, 1984, 

p.50). In radio, for instance, all stations broadcast two 

or three times a week programmes on women in regional 

languages. They form 1.4 percent of total broadcasting time. 

Half an hour or one hour devoted to women•e progtauames is 

filled 1n witb 60 percent for enterta1nment through songs, 

.- drama, skits, etc., 20 percent education and 20 percent 

information, songs selected ~e by and large on religious 

itbemes or depicting co, 1oung women waiting to be tna.rried; 

plays give the message of ideal women wbo is a housewife and 

COl'ltd • • • 
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mother. It she is working, then surely she must be 

neglecting home and children t Often 1n this guise 

of making prog.ramme light and entertaining, some of the 

sterotypes are reinforced. Woman is a gossip monger. 

She cannot hold a secret; she ~oves to go to 'sales' 

and ultimately gets duped, etc. 

In shorl these programmes seem to be tor the 

education of \10men; and focus on is~ues of ..,.romen are limited 

to imparting. instruct ions on $ewing, cooking, knitt 1ng 

·and the like. Advice is gen~re~ly giyen as to bow to 

become a good w !fe, good . mo~her . and improve one 1 s looks. 

(Desai and Patel, op.cit, p .. 76). 

II Televig~Qn -

Television todaJ has become a significant part of 

the lives of several miUion people and it is likely to 

gro,., in importance 1n the years to come. !his powerful 

medium can be used to bring about positive changes 1n social 

attitu~es and behaviour patterns, hl keeping with the 

nat tonal policy goals and objectives of aocial and economic 
' 

development. However, if improperly used, it can have a 
' ' 

strong negat1ve and destruct 1ve impact on our social fabric. 
- ' -

Value~ and behaviour patterns propagated through this medium 
- . ' 

are 11k:ely to strongly influence the norma or social and 

family interaction and relationship. (Committee on the 

Portrayal of women in the medla, 1984t p.26). 

contd •• 
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It is therefore essential to examine the images. 

the value and the ideology propagated through television 

and their 1mp11cat ions espec1al1y for the status and 

development of women in our society. 

According to the pommittee on the Portrayal of 

Women in the media, television indicates a wide distance 

from our policy objectives vis-a-vie women•s development. 

Middle class ideologies o£ \-tomen • s roles as wives and . 
mothers provides the underlying basis of most o£ the 

programmes, In a country \-shere 36 percent of the 

agricultural \-IOrk torce is female, women continue to be 

projected as predomtnantly non-producers and as being 

marginal to nat io:nal growth· and development • Their primary 

place is seen as being with1n the bome and this value is 

reflected in the content and setting of most television 

programmes. Tbe plural natu,x:e o~f ;l;ndial) cqltu;:e §Ad ;tge 

\,iverse roles that women plax is neitb~r acknowledged nor 

gommuntc,ateg, Thi§ ,&:~sults in xei~forqing tb~ gterotxped 

irqap;e§ and .role spec i:(icat ions of w,o,men1 @d in a. 
unidimensional prgject iop, o:t tpei.r sgc ial real tty a 

t I 

This is revealed in its starneat :form in the 

programmes relat 1ng to the commercial cinema on \orhicb 

J>oordarsban heavily relies. These programmes are ~loaded 

witb derogatory images of women and are usually explio itly 

o:r' implicitly sexist. fbey play a significant role 1n 

reinforcing ;seggtiv~ sterotypee, such ass-

-
a woman• a place is tn the home; 

the most· important and valuable asset ot a 'ktoman 
is physical beauty J 
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• a woman's energies and intellectmust be d'ireoted to 

: . .finding the right man and in ••keep1ng1
' him; 

.. ~ 

- Women are dependent, coy and submissive, they are 

masochistic in their response to indignities, to humiliations 

and even to the physical violence inflicted on them; 

- the good wollall is the traditional housetoJife, long

suffering, pious and sUbmissive: the modern woman who 
I 

aSf:Jert s herself and her independence is undesirable and 

can never bring happiness to anybody nor find happiness 

herself; 

women are women's worst enemies; 

the \.J.ol'!king women is the undesirable exeept ~on \..rho 

must be brought into the marriage and to submit. 

·.aut the commercial film& and the film song programmes 

contain long sequence vrith aemi-clad women danc1ng for 

men either in ca»aret scenes or supposedly in the rural 

setting. fhe observed 'dsing incidence of violence tOvtards 

women in real life cannot be delinked from the depiction 

o:f such sequence fJ1 l'llally of th~ feature films which are 

so uncritically projected by Dooriarsban. 

fhe Homen's 'AA1>£br§llli!le on television reveals a 

predominance of discussions on health and beauty, how 

to bring up good children; tlovrer arrangements, care and 

maintenan~e of clothes, skin care, the safe use of gas 

cylinders, etc. In recent ye~s some at tent ion is being 

paid to women's employment and to pr~blems of worktng 

women (but largely confined to middle class t-romen) and 

to the issue of do,.,ry.. It the target audience is meant 

to be the PIJOI'Gl' women, tben both the content and the 

contd •• 
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design require drastic change • fbe women's programme, 

as conducted at pres~t, does not cater to eY!y of these 

groups {Ibid• pp.27-28). 

The television programmes on· agriculture are almost 

entirely .. male-dominated and oriented". There is no 

recognition by Doordarsban of the faot that women form 

36 percent of the agricultural work force and that they 
' 

play a major role in the .xural economy, and in the survival 

of the family, part icu.larly among the rural poor {Cottml1ttee 

on the PQ.rb.ra.yal ot women in the media, ip.oit,p .. 29). 

But televisi~n presenters still begin their programmes 

witbs "Greetings to our farmer brothers". "11 experts, 

interviewers, model farmers are men (even tbougb women 

produce more than half t?f India • s food) and after they 

have d 1scussed bu.s:l.ness. rural. women awear in their 

'picturesque' costumes. to provide song and dane~ and 

a little entertainment. fo add insult to injury, every 

now and agai:n a programme deals with 'women's issues• 

such as nutrition, home management, etc. :Seoau.ae most 

programmes are by, about and for men, women don()t feel 

addressed so they donot watch or listen to them. When 

they are interested in wl!tching (as was found by a 

Delhi-based research organisation}, their men often 

discourage them from doing so l'ritb the esouse tba.t the 

programme does not contain anything for women. 

(Bhasin. op.cit 1 p.4). 

wn ile the educational po~ icy has finally recorded 

the need to remove sexist biases from the educational 

curricula, the ,gb~ld:§l! 1 ft -erosramYJJe does not show any 

nr1arene_ss of the need to promote the value of equality 
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between girl:,s and. boys. ChUdren • s programmes, need 

part; icular at tent ion because attitudes and values are 

formed at an early age, and such programmes can play a 

signif'icant role in breakine; sex-ba.seal stereotyping. 

Desptte t be current trend t 0\<tards having more 

women as newareade:rs. the ~®·lS and c,urr,ent . aff~ira progh:Mmeg 

usually ignore v;omen' s issues. Even topical and important 

issues such as dO\>Try donot jolt Doordarshan • s current 

affairs producers out of their stuper. (Committee on the 

Portrayal o:f women in the media, op.c1t, p.30)" · 

tbe 'J! .v. aomme~:c~a.J..a show men in more roles than 

women and more oft en f,Jhow women in family roles, ''~omen 

doing activit iee in the home and show men as benefic ia.ries 

of these activities.. The settings of cotnrnerciala show 

women inside the home and men outside the home. Also women 

in commercials are shown as younger tba.n men. {Butler 

and Pa.ie:ff.e.:-:'Y • op ~cit, p. 93} • 
. . 

1!be Committee on the Po.rtra.yal o:f Women in the media 

found that the on-going debates on traditions, cultures 

and possibilities of examining .trad1t ional inst itutiona 

and practices pertaining to women, especially from a 

ecientific point of view are not reflected in Doordarshan's 

p.rogrammea, thus limiting auch awareness only to the minority 

of scholo rs engaged in t heae debates. 

Critical problems that have already been ident 1fied 

as barriers to women's equality and development as 

illiteracy, discrimination in acoess·to education, health 

services and Employment opportunit iee or lack of knowled-ge 

of their legal rights and .responsibilities, and lack of 

contd ••• 
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information of wbe.re to go for help ln case they are 

in tro\lble are not taken up at all in Doo.rdarshan' s 

p,rogramm.es. (Committee on tb~ Portaroyal of Women in 

the Media, op.oit, pP.31•:?2.). 

ni. lJ.lm l.f&dia, ... 

fbe film media ~" .~ wb!ch is for the most popular 

mass media, both. in .rural and urban areas, bas been most 

damaging in portraying women. Films have not only been 

responsible, but have also to a .great extent distorted 

the ilnage oi' woman 1n a society. 

Woman have been an essential commodity in all 

Indian films, yet 1~ is only to expose their bodies and 

make a vulgar . dis play of their nakedness t bat women are 

need 1n films. They are inevitably shown as sex objeota, 

helpless. un~tel11gent 1 submissive (Sarkar and Philomena, 

op.ctt. p.42). From the early days of filrna \mtil the 

present tbe number and significance of ,;:o,lee played bJ 

women have declined. .Filma have mirrored and, because of 

their popul.e.r1ty1 also reinforced stereotypes of women held 

in each decade. (Butter and Paistey, op.c1t, p.47). 

Among several studi.ee of the coiUJlercial tilms 1 tbe 

most comprehensive to date has been a systemat lc analyses 

of twel-ve Bind i ~d six Gnjarat i films released an~ shown 

in 1976. (Pba.tak, 1977). Among the main findings, tbe 

following trends "1ere found across all f11Dls; Portrayal of 

women primarily 1n terms of their .relat 1.onah1p to m•; 

ot tbe 46 female charactore po,rtrayed, onl.y 12 were abown 

to be 1n gainfUl eJRployment and of these 9 were in trad1t tonal 

contd ••• 
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occupat lone; predictions of \riOmen as overwhelmingly 

emot tonal, dependent, euperst it ions, t imid and 

1rrat tonal. creatures lnoapable ot rational act lone or 

ddclstons; an emphasis on marriage as the onl.y important 

goal tor womenJ the presence of d~lble standard of 

morality for men and vomen and frequent portra.yal of 

·women • a submissive acceptance of physical. violence 

ai1d ciUelty by men. On the pos1t 1ve side, most women 

were shown as literate a,nd some as self-confident. 

Overall, tbis and several other analYsis (.Anu. and Josb1, 

1919) fb.d a fUndamental double image o:t women in the 

Indian film, which mirrors aJl ambivalence noted 

1n other cultures• Sbe is either the • mother' (or s1ste~, 

daughter, wife) who is demure , subm1sa1ve, _passive, 

aelf-sacr1fic1ng; or the 'whore • who is 1mm~ral, sll10ke 1 

dr1Dks, wears trousers and is highly sexual. 

In a soclety where rape• molest at ion, br1de 

bu.l'ning and other crimes on women are on the 1ncrnase, 

1t is deplorable that films are using the port.rEcy'al. o:r 

such · : · crimes to promote thelr business instead o£ 

using these issUes to c~ate ~a~ees. agaJ.nst sUch 

crt.m.ea. (Sarka.r and lb1lomena, op.c1t, p.42). 

4 certain emphasis on female lmageny 1n the 

film 111 lnd ia reflect e tbe 1mpozet ance ot t be med tum 

as used by govel!lment agencies 1n tbe JrQmst&Ol! 2,, 

!levelpRn}@Jlt pgocese, such as birth control, etc. 

A detailed analysis of two government films aimed at 

promot 1ng famUy planning .found a heavy sexist and 

contd • .,. 
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and pa.triarcbal bias It (K1shwar1 1979). !be studJ 

found an emphasis on the importance of sons1 and 

~ under-evaluation of female cbildr~; a stress on the 

passive and self-eacrlficlng cbaracterist 1cs of women; 

aJld the promotion of family planning as a woman • s duty 
' . 

to her husband aJld famUy rather .than as a perlua.e to 

a potentially expanded rile for herself. As Klsht-Ja.l' 

wr1teet 

*What strikes one about this documentary (For 
ihe t.ove of Mttnna) is the cult of glorious 
motberbood through which tlle women are aPpealed 
... t . 
~0 • 

Ebe fUrther asks• •Wby is it 'bat, 1n thls 

documentazy *'the love of a .ob~ld becomes aynonyonoua 

tvith the love o£ a male cblld• as the very title of the 

documentary suggests~ Jifhy is lt that the male child 

ltrisbna is always used as the .·archetype of a precious 

child and never.any female mythological t~re?' -

(Xlshwar, 1979) ~ 

Hundreds of religious aJld other films dee~ 

people' a· faitb in miracles, 1n tatallem, tbey ~courage 

unscS.ent1fic thinklng sXld u.rational behaviour. !helr. 

meesf4ges are ant 1developaent a11d basically react tonary. 

fhey prescribe ~rsonal salvation through (falsely) 

.religious deeds. !his successfully di.v~rts attention 

from.tbe real issues our aociet1es face, CBhasint op.clt. 

p.6). 

lV. R;.ipji Med!a • 
An aJ'alyais of Hindi pel1odials over the PaSt 

tb~y years actually showed a decllne 1n tbe discussion 

oontd •• 
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of women's 1seues; and an almost. exclusive emphasis on 

traditional concerns such as food, fashion and beauty~ 

(Press Institute of lhd1a, 1975). 

The weekly women • s sect ions of two Gujarat 1 daily 

news;Papers were stUdied over a three-aontb period f.n late 

1978 (Pathalt, 1979)., 111 order to assess the scope and 

relevance of articles published, and the relationship 

between topics addressed by readers and those dealt witb 

by the editors4 Several conclustons were reached. In 

the first place, certain probl.ema touched on by readers • 

for example• the 'predica11ent • of the single woman• 

familJ acceptance of the gaucated w1:te - were ignored by 

tbe editors~ On the contrary• the editors preten .. ed 

a self-saor1fic!ng boueet11te1 who s~ould be do,bly 

self-eaer1f1cing if she is educatt;:d. Secondly, although 

readers wrote reflecting art icles1 present 1ng tbe 

probleDlS of' women in daMo-day living and asking for · 

aolut tons, the edito.rs .refused to couent on the praet leal 
• difficulties experienced by the readers& instead, they 

tncluded a fancifUl story ~f offered consolations. 

fbirdly 1 the editors didnot seem to probe any .Problem 

deeply in order to find possible . explanat 1one for offending 

social behaviour via-a-vis women. Pourlhly, altbougb 

readers wanted to discuss the status of women 1.n society 

today 1 there was.no attempt to deal with questionl!f such aa 

women's movement~ legal statue of women, worn~' a rights, 

polioiee conoeming 1-Jomen and so on. !be ove~all picture 

is one of a r.eadership alive to certa.tn issues which are 

being ignored tn favour of a conservat 1ve and traditional 

sm.oke-sc.reen. (Pathak, 1979). 

contd ••• 
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~be women's magazines have a clearly defined role 

tor the women oand ~~::-:.:.: :f'oater traditional Patterns of 

female subordina~ ton although wrapped 1n decept 1vely 

modern trappings. Cornpetittveness (l'1ith1n 'feminine' 

sPheres) and consumerism axe the domtnantly promoted 

values.. Half the Pages in these magazines are taken 

up by advertisements, Of -these,, about 95 percent are 

for cosmetics, tvomen's clothing, household goods and 

children' a product 1 .suggest 1ng a.n ideal role for women 

ae alluring housekeeper. Fict ton dominates moat of the 

ma;ga.eines, where tbe necessity of deference and sub.mlss1on 

to the hUsband is consistently underlined. ~st Of the 

magazines repeatedly deny women • s sexuality, intellectual 

independence and political situation. -

An element of contradiction is found 1n most of the " 

Jl'la8azinee. A1:1 antidowry article is on one page and on the 

next page brings out a special feature on bridal finery, 

stories of £.rust rat ion of housewives on one band and 

detaUed inat~ct ions on h01-1 to do applique \otOrk: ~d 

make_cusbion-oovere on the other (Abbilasba IDlmari,1q8 ). 

p.8). 

All in all, the aim..": of most of the magazines seems 

to be to daze readers into becoming passive sPectators 

rather than to activate them. Beca~se an active equation 

with readere would threaten the flil'ney struot~re of "bappy

WOillallhoOd" sought to be Upheld by the magazines. fhe 

experience of too many reade.re wul!l demolleb this structure 

completely•. 0 In faot, the survey conducted by lfanush1 (a 

('.:l()lnan' s magazine) about reader' a letters written to the 

contd ••• 
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women's magaemes suggested that women are 'bJ no means 

completel7 sat is:tled with what the lllagaz1nes off'ered. 

Criticism .inclUded· COJIPlaint a about the exploit at ion 

ot women • e bod i.es as a selltng device, conse.rvat 18&. 

on equality 1ssUe• super.f1cial1ty in sJlalysis ot social 

pJOblems, ll:relevance of tbe content to most lnd len 

women's lives. However. the _magazines pai.d little 

attent ton to these critiques~ 'fbe overall attitude 

to, readers is that they had better remain readers. 

fbeir pal't1c1pat1on ·is only ~equlred 1n entering contests, 

answering occasional qu1razee1 cutt .ing out and tollow1ng 

paper patte:ms, and solving crossword puzzles•. (Manusbl 

Collect 1ve1 1980). 

there 1.s no real change in 'f;he attitude of medla 

in relation to women, tbe media has merelJ adapted ttself 

by updating the tradlttonal lnlage. Bven books also ac't 

as an agent t.or p.roln0t1ng sexist b1ae ln. the minds of 

yoUDg children., 

SexiGlll et1ll strongl7 prevails 1n all aspects of 
1.1fe, and chUdren books are no exception. 
People generally tend to believe t.bat childhood 
1s something neutral, something idyllic so~h!ng 
ffte fro. m allf values &Jld that consequently • so 
are cbUdren s books. But tb1s ls deftnltelJ 
not so. Contrary to adult • s expectations. a 
child • s world is a minor image of the value 
s:vetem o. t the adult world. fhere are ve~ few, 
almost no, picture books wbich are free from 
atty sexist values. (Ma.dbok, 1984). · 

In almost all books for children. are the 

a.ssumpt 1ona on· wbicb they stand, that 1e, lllale•act tve, 

;os1t1ve, inventive, creative. etc •• and temale•stat1c 

Pass1ve, helpful to others, especially males, amt1ng ae 

COJltd.,. • 
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a mere aooe~sory to the male• watching and to1low1ng 

his aot1ons. Because of that dichotomy ot· man outside 

ana woman inside, in most oases it is women who appear 

1n rele.t ion to children and stories rarely tell of 

:f'atber-cbtld r·elet 1onehip with the changing t tmes, 

'the .rOles of mothers, or women, are also changing. But 

book:; lllakers - are 't.gnor.1ng this reality by Placing 

books on tbe marltet based on the firrl belief that 

it is tbe best for mothers to raise their own children, 

affirming the tradit tonal concept that women's roles are 

defined as bouae'""'keeping ·ana. raising children. !bere 

are hUndreds and thousand.e of examples of mothers who are 

tiorking out side the home, leaving their children ~t day care 

centres or making use of after-school day centreer also 

women, ~--::--=--: ~~~ married or unma.r.rled wbo are aotUi in 

citizen's movements or tn 'far1ous occupational fields. 

Bow long do we have to t-rait to aee ebildren•e books 

which reflect this ilnage of etJ-ong stJ.Uggllng women?(l'bld). 

It is disheartening to see tba.t it from text-books to 

magazines, ~J:!;td;1efi4lllen\s to :f'1l.ms, radio and televts1on, 

women are groosly under-represented. 

Sexist advertisements are the norm with industry and 

advertising agencies who reap buge pro~ts at the ex:pense 

o~ wolllen·• A 'sexist advert 1sement • _ 1a one that depi,cts 

half of the human race as inferior, tt is d1scr1lll1na.tory1 

it degrades and hwniliates one S$X 1n relation to the other. 

fhis torm. of advert 1s1ng bas become. an important tool 1n 

the perpetuation of rr.ale westel!l culture, and f.t explo1ts 
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wo~el).' s sexuality and ~heir pbyslcal appearance •. 

A perusal of :a number. of advert 1sements vlll reveal 

that· for advertising eoslllet1os1 cl.otbee, dress ma.ter1e.le1 

food-stu.tf and dornest ic appl~ances, women are mostly used • 

fhree out of every !ive advel't isetrlents deplet woman as 

engaged tn cooking, .. waehing• (.'ewing, teac~lng and nurstng 

the sick and the young •. !bey are ott en portrayed as 

· housewives, ~autic1ane, nurses and teachers and are seldom 

assigned the roles of .business ex~outlves, (Jenttsts, 

:physlci~.ns, seierrt; lets or ~awyers. Never are they dep.tMed 

as busy, act 1ve, ene.rget io. . Intact • they are repeat edlJ 

shown ae passive spectators, helpers of men, beautiful 

. objects or showpieces (~1jaysbr1; 19851 P.17). t.bde.ltl 

advertismg also projects women as ol:!sessed wltb cultivating 

the ~eauty of their taeee and bodies. , 2!hese advert laemente 

define the character1st ics of 'fema.lenes~ • in terms o:t 

glamour, coyness, £ash ion, fo be a • real woma11 • is to be 

• alluring r • ;~ 

While this is the case with most advertisements, there 

are st 111 a fe'\11 others that depict woman in positively 

bad taste and lack relevancy between the products advert 1sed 

and tbe female model exhibited, Examples are not far to 

find. 'You can see better', goes tbe captain and one sees 

below the picture of an office boss peening down the ~.ront 

of bls steno's dress- one wonders what the advertisement 

is all about? The. caption 1s for a poplllar brand of tubeltghta 

and electric b~lbs. 

A1J. exlnsive beater 1e made out to be as attractive : ae 

the bare fezaale model beside it. 

· conta ••• 
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- Anotbe.r model sana clothes announces t bat she 

is waiting for a particular dress material-to come her 

\vay (Vijayshri, op.cit • p.17). 

1n advert lsement of everyday conunod it ies 11ke 

blades. razors, shirtings and towels, etc. the copy 

. ~variably carries- a wo~. bet te.r at Ul a semi-clad 

or scant it.y clad woman. advert ising the product in 

a suggest i.ve posture. Even 1£ truck and tractor tyres 

are to be sold, it is found that the use of a woman 

is very cr.uc ial for its sale. Why should a woman be 

found perched a top a tough.-looking tyre? Why should 

a woman very scantily clad be :found clinging 

to a brand nen.t dunlop tyre? 

fhe woman is projected as a home-oriented thing 

buyer. In this role the entire onus of house-keeping 

is on ber. She is portrayed as be~ng obsessed with the 

smallest detail of home management. From do1.ng somethtng 

about the 'bathroom• to 'telling biln to relax', 'cut cl011n· 

on smoking' it _is evident that the woman • s Sun rises and 

sets on bel' m.an. A very easily. start 1e made towards 

role segregation, aJld in ad after ad little g1rls are 

pictured as home and kitchen oriented ~bile bofs are 

sho~#l as carefree and adventurous. When boys and men 

ever share household tasks, it i.s purely on a 

temporary basis to 'help mummy•. Mothering is abo,.m 88 

an intrinsic facet of the feminine personality, 

~dia images encourage obsession here also; it is 

8 uggeated. that mother care means spending two hours 

contd ••• 
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~ ' 
on each of the child • s meals and ustng the t<~hole · 

house as a dining room. The creativity of the agencies 
' 

aPpears to be focused sometimes only in deceiving the 

women (Krishnan, 1984t p.9). 

fhe extent of women • s economic autonomy can be 

gauged by tbe tbtngs ads allow her to buy by herself', 

i.e •• all beauty care products, clothing• \>lashing soaps, 

cooking media• convenience foods, all bouseholdt. cleaners, 

kitchen gadgets. More expensive art 1cles auch as steel 

cuPboards and foam matressee are actually shown as 

being given by her ::rater. When it comes to fridges and 

scooter. mal.e approval is necessary. As tar cars and 

'1!V sets, they are wholly _outside the woman's signing 

authority. (Ibid, p.10) .. 

3!he Dotm TJ:2e.:::. Her fUnction as a cond~ct for 

desirable consumer articles is subtly brought out by 

juxtaposing images of brides with images of five-star 

hotels, sewing machines, worsted suiting, etc. Such 

messages lead to a rising spiral of expectations of 

what ; _:-_ -. ·.:-,:·;:: constitutes a 'decent wedding'. SUch 

advertising is anti-social and defeats nationally 

stated policies wh1le making a mockery of attempts 

to enforce deterent laws. Most o.tfena1ve in this 

regard are those banks which adjure parents to SQ.Ve 

for their son's education and daughter's wedding, 

(Ibid, p.11). 1n other words, promoting tbe 'dowry' 

menance aJld, encouraging bridegrooms to look tor 

:father-in-lall with a buge Bank Balance.. Are we not 

inouloat ing the wrong val\les of life in a very subtle 
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fbe D.enifl.J. ,ot Bc1Jign~fi§ - The hospitality industry 

(hotels• air~ines, tourist agencies) and the photographic 

goode industry are examples of 1ndustrie.s whel'e the 1snage 

of lromen as slave is assi.ddttts!.J lfrpmoted. 

In these ads women are shown in servile service 

~- ·: positions, often in varying stages of undress. SUch 

,_1'~-.;- . : j~ages 11111st be seen in the larger perspectives of the 
~~ ~ jJ . 
\\. ,·, . ../ e'exual exploitation of women in third \<10rld countries. 
~· .·---- ~ .. ¢.§ 

',:;._:;~:~/Selling the country means selling th.e country • s v!Omen; 

bow else to explain the table calender put out by a. 

hotel chain showing a woman for each month? True, the 

women were fUlly clad but their images in that context 

w1tb pictures of historical monuments leads _to a 

perception of \.Jomen as tourist attract ions. 

Women 1n ads in these industries are eo 
oonsistentl)' projected as sex slaves that one is aware 

of the exposition o£ the "!,heox.x of non-beingpess,of. 

Gmen: Men are assisted in their "doll worship•• which 

promotes voyueriem giving them pleasure witbout the 

discomfort of the female presence, i.e. tbe use o£ the 

body without the mind. (Ib1dt pp.11•12). 

Imagea of wt?men aa household drudges or sex slaves 

receive ad na.u seam. st·rict role segregation and t be 

double burden of the employed women effectively keep 

wome.n from. the main stream o:f nationallif'e. In turn, ·• 

this renders them more prone to explo1ta:tton and suffuses 

contd ••• 



them with a feeling of' helplessness, fh1s cultural 

pUrdah affects the training and employment opportunities 

open to them. On the other band, the applause for the 

external person leads to increased female part 1c~pation 

1n precisely those industries where exploit at lon is 

rampant. fb1a, in tum, legitimises such participation 

.and leads to increasing levels of abuse. Advert 1s1ng 
' 

aimed at the bouse-t'bound woman generates in her feelings 

of underachievement and resignation as well as pathetic 
• 

gratitude for a11y crumbs o:f help. !bey belp her view, 

soul-destroying jobs ae either heroic or her destiny. 

Women who donot conform to stereot;ypes ot painted doll, 

tireless \-rife alld devoted mother are made to feel 

unfeminine and guilty about this lack of feminity. 

Of jobs and job opport;untt1es we get a very restricted 

vi~t through this medium. women, if shown at t-rork, are 

shown in subservient posit tons serving _men rather than 

people as a v1hole, Doctors, Scientists, Managers rarely 

figure. Even paint l?oxes and dissection seta ar~ shOl-Jn 

as • gender spec 1f1c' • O:tt en women are 1nv ie 1b le. BaDk 

ada talk of service from their man 1n the field to the 

man :ln the field, (when above 401b ot agricultural 

workers are female) and tell us that the common men 1e 

tbe nat ion • s wealth showing us a visual ot a Dlall. 

National. statistics of poott nutritional and bigh mortality 

levels indicate bow far women have tnternal1aed 

the image of the aacr1f1oing slave (Ibid• p.12). 

on a nat ion level when women uncrit 1cally accept 

J.Inagee of themselves as family burden and galley slave. 

contd ••• 
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deny themselves things a)ld opPo.rtunit ies in family 

interest, appease males by bri.nglng them goods and 

disPlaylng their bodies, '"e get a nation o:t•a.ppressed 

seoond-clasa citizens'. 

As a powerful tool in shaping ideology and opinions 

the urban based and urban-biased, male dominated med!E:l. have 

perpetuated dominant ideologies and myths about women. 

lndian womanhood bas suffered an irreparable tnjury 

because of these advertisements. !he image of woman has 

been lowered in the eyes of the public. SUch a portrayal 

through the mass media projects a wrong imp~ssion ~d 

reinforces the traditional 'sex-stereotypes•. It should 

be realised how detrimental this 'stylised • and one-sided 

representation of society is to the individual - especially 

to the women in their social development. 

What impact does this kind of distortion have on 

the position of \'IOmen 1n society and their development? 

the impact of the media is different a.t different levels. 

I. the Pe.r-ge:t~gt ion o! ,Ineauali~.~es, ,in, the home "": 

Statistics tell us that women and girls are more 

under-nourished, underfed, uncar:-:-ed for thsn men and boys, 

Our media provides the necessary ideology to the society 

(women the eternal suffers, women the rejoicers tn 

self~sacrifice and self-denial; women the motber-ea.rtnl 

to calmly accept this blatant discrimination against 
~ 

half 1te people· (Bhasin, op.cit, p.6). 
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!be nedia appear to play a part 1n maintaining 

traditional belie:fs by continuing to ascribe unequal 

responsibilities to men ana women in terms of their roles 

as parents and members of the family. M:>reover, there 

is some evidence that media directed at children ana young 

people retatn images which embodj traditional distinctions 
. 

between women • s and men' e ~mot tonal make-up, intellectual 

caPacities and motiv&tions. ~ 

!he media makes it dif'f!eult for women to break out of 

these prescribed roles, norms and behaviour patterns. 

SUch oonaervat ive depict ions reduce the few stat:-:emen 

about sex equality end equal part ic ipat ion of women 

contained in the constitution to mere window dressing. 

fhe resultant conservative thinlting just if ice: the 

decisions of parents -v1ho don't educate their daughters 

or give them. freedom, or let them take up jobs. and trJho 

discriminate between daughters and sons. Are not these 

real. hurdles in the "tray of \'IOmen' s development? Are 

not these attitudes partly ~esponsible. for the lagging 

behind of t-romen 1n literacy, education, vocat tonal 

training as also for the neglect and consequent bigber 

mortality rates of girls and of ~he declining sex rat 1o 

in India? (Bhasin, op.cit, p.6). 

II. .Qreatf.ng a dist.otted §elf-imagi -

Media. doesnot only influence tbe social image of 

women but also their self-image. 'f.fost women are themselves 

uncritical consumers of anti-'\'IOmen media. Media affects 

their socialisation process, it influences their choices 
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regarding what they consume and wear. bow they behave, 

\-that they learn1 dream, aspire to and vrhat they ultimately 

become (Bhasin, Ibid, p.6). 

There are lots of myths aboL1t ,.;omen regarding their 

image which are fostered and spread through mass media. 

Perhaps the most important image is1 in fact, a •non-image' 

Women • a presence, in mo~t media output, is typified by a 

few pervasive characteristics -

I) l:U,f~ ap,d Mother:, the home-orient at ion of women -

!he portraYal of \'to men in all mass med 1a and advert 1sil'lg 

is still w~ll within the traditional stereotype. (Abhilasba 

Kilmar-tt op.cit ., p.6). The fact that '\'1ome~ are commonly 

portrajed within the confines of the home, while men tend 

to be seen more often in the outside v1orld of work (Pathak, 

1977)., Women appear in typical. female occupations - cooking. 

S8\-ring, looking after the bouse, \oJhether it i$ the 

advertisement or a film the image is the same. Repetitive 

presentation of women in domestic rol.es reinforces the 

image that the woman • a place. is in the home.. BouaetiiVes are 

often ebovm as stupid, incaPable of performing· simple tasks 

and dependent on male advice. (Abhilasha Kumari, op.cit. ,p.6). 

Prabba Krishnan alld Anita Dhige in their paper is of 

op~1on that -

"The woman as a denizen of a happy home is the stable 

diet ot most T.V. serials, sectoral programmes and commercials, 

with a myth of a. home of her own being held out as a tempting 

promise, to achieve "thie~ she has to capture and captivate 

a man". (Statesman, 1986, p.4). 

contd ••• 
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fhe media define the male .female relat 1onship 
'., 

as one o'f female dependency and male authority. 

II) fge se)C .objept and gl;?JDOU,£ gUJ. -

One of the most deeply reactionary, and yet 

1ns1dtouely flattering, images which the media }?resent 

of women - to themselves and to men - is that of beaut 1i'Ul 

sophisticate, or o£ the sexually alluring siren. 'lhese 

images are most clearly associated with the visual media 

- television, film and magazines - and are the frequent 

recourse of _the advertising industry, working ~b.rougb 

those media. (Press Institute of India, 1975).. A survey 

conducted in Uttar Pradesh revealed the fact that the 

o:n,ly positive attitude towards _woman was in the role of 

a. mother or a saor1tic1ng wife. .Al.l other roles of 

women as depicted in both print media and !llms redUced 

women to the level of 'mere sex objects•. (Chatterji, 

1984, p. 1. ) • 

This type of' image led to creation of a deep 

sense of' interiority, guilt and inadequacy f;llllong the 

eo-called 'unfortunate' women,. the 'plain Janes'. 

So they try to hide their ugliness and look like· those 

female goddesses on the screen and in the glossy page8 , 

For exaJilple1 a CAP survey showed that £actory g1r1s \lho 

eam very low wages spend a large part of their income 

on olotbea, aosmetics and sboes, stinting on good rood 

at the e.xpense of their health. Women baye thus br.rn 

conned 1nto buying such packaged .P.romises, fhey are 

made to feel that manufacturers of sUch glqour and 

happiness can actually make their wlil.tefa dreQlfls come true. 
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In the process of attaining this elusive beauty \<lOmen 

not only compete to outdo one another in sophist icat !on 

and seduction, they also lose confidence in themselves 

and their true worth. Bow this 'sexual sell' is 

achieved by appealing to 'VJomen • s self image and femaleness, 

is told 1n the words of a mazket 1ng mans 'Properly 

JnaJlipulated - if you are not a.:f'.ra1d of that \'tOrd - housewives 

can be given a sense of id~t:l.ty• creativity, the selt 

realisation. even the sexUal joy they lack - \1y buying 

things.' 

The portrayal of women .in the mass media is but a 

reflection, :, ~-:-~~·---:-: albeit a distcr~ed one, of how women 

are regarded in a consumer society. 

fbe real evil of the media image o:f women is that 

it aupports the sexist statusquo. In a SP~se 111 the fashion, 

cosmetics and •temf.nine hygiene' advertisements are aimed 

more at men than 'VIOmen. fhey encourage1 men to expect 

women to sport all the latest trappings ot sexual 

slavery - expect at ions women must fulfil 1f they are to 

survive. (Abuse o:t \iotnen in the Media, 1992). 

III) The V:irgin·1~hore :Q1at ot,omy; ':"' The good-bad, virgin• 

whore distinction is a dichotomous stand in an enormous 

amount of the 1tnagery uhich the media ascribe to women. 

Each side of the dictotomy can be expressed through a 

nwnber o! variations. '.rtirougbout the imagery of the 

'virgin' runs a consistent stress on subordination, sacrifice 

and gu.r1t:J. ~he '~thore' imagery is connected with 
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crttelty, inhumanity, insensitivity and unscrUpulousness. 

These roles are propagated by the notion of r~~ards and 

punishment as i:f the _,women behaves "rell, she will be given 

the love of her man, if she behaves badly, she will be 

alone, unloved and oa.St igated. (.Anu and Joshi, 1979) i!' 

Various aJtthropological studies have accounted for this 
) 

in terms of an intensive male ambivalence towards women• 

carrying within it a fUndamental feu of the potential 

challenge of the opposite sex. (Glazer Sobuster.1979, 

L~erer, 1968). 

IV) !rhe J'(orking Woma.ru ,Povter §Ad authoritx • 

In relation to t·romen' s actual part io 1 pat 1on in t be 

woxk1 all media under-present women workers (Pathak, 1977). 

Media always perpetuate the view that the male is 1n every 

way superiqr to the_ fem~let. media _mi~.represents the roles 

women play. (Bhasin. op.cit, p.3}. 

A recent publication of the Food and Agriculture 

Organisation of the UN entitled Women 1rl Agriculture ~tates1 

Of all the b~urs worked throughout the world, women 
conttibute about two-thirds---women 1n rural areas 

grow at least 50 percent of the w~rld 's food, They 
wo.rlt in all aspects of cultivation, including planting, 
thinning, weeding, applying .fertiliser and ba.rvest1ng-
In some regions they also market what they grow. Many 
of them provide the main or only support for the 
family • in some developing regions a quarter 

to half of the rural households are pemanently or 
de-facto headed by \.zomen, 

One does not need more than a ,quick glance at our media 

to rea.liee that this kind of social reality does not find a 

reflect ion 1n it • All farmers and most, workers depicted 1n 
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the media are male. Moat media reports are about 

male farmers and worlters. fheae biases are found not 

only in the popllar media, but also in educat tonal media 

and development eo&municat ion media, i.e. media which 

focussed on development issues. Analysis done of the 

so-called educational media like children's books, 

text books, adult literacy primers and even ~1teracy 

primers :tor· vrom.en sh<l\-JS that they are sexist, they 

perpetuate sex-stereotypes and almost completely nega'tie 

the economic contribution o:f women. (Bhasin, op.ctt,p.3). 

Becuaee women are not seen as agricultural producers 

and decision-makers, all projects are by and for_ men 

And becallse of this, the media only talks o:r men, 

reinforcing the view that it is only for them that plans 

have to be formulated. (Ibid, p.5). 

There is a cone-ration of women portrayed as 

employed in a limited number of jobs alld 1n predominantly 

female fields and roles. This is significant because 

the quest ion of power and status of men vis•a.-vis women 

in media portrayals relates in pa.rt; to the kinds ot 

occupational role to which each sex 1s predominantly 

assigned. Since women are rarely. seen in autbor1tat 1ve 

posit tons such as lawyers, doctor, judge, scient iet. 

(cuney and Bennett, 1976). They are rarely in a 

position tQ exercise direct authorit3 over an adult male. 

In a study of the pattern of advising and ordering 1n 

male-female interact ions turow(197 4) found that dramatic 
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fifa.tact§r~ on television were selected, ocoupat ions we~e 

assigned and plots ~eveloped in such a ~ay to m1n1mize the 

chances for women to display superiority, except in tradition

ally accepted female areas of knowledge. A :f'Urtber indication 

of the 'riJedia' s emphasis on male authority is the reliance 
0 

on male vl\ioes in advert ising to · • sell' product e. The impllcat ion 

being that women depend on men for advice and assistance .in 

the purchase and use of products; even those associated with 

taSks considered traditionally f-emale. 
\ 

V. Psychological characteristics s R,a,Ssivitj!,Depehdenc;v:, 

indecisivenes~ - Numerous measures have been used to investigate 

the psycholigical characteristics attributed to women by the 

media. Consistent findings are that passivity and emotional 

dependence are r~arded in t-romen l'Ih ile in general, charaoterist 1cs 

l-Ihich are defined as .. • good' in men- decisiveness, independence, 

forcefulness, tenacity - are defined as 'bad."' in women. 

According to the fictional reality of the mass media, then, 

women are actually rewarded for ineffectuality, rather than 

tor actively controlling their own lives (Rickel end Grant, 

1979; Andersen and Ko.rsgaard,1976;Qu1roz and Larrain1978; 

Krippendro£,1977). 

Media lmagea basically support a ma1e=:!errw,le, (i_icl)Q.tom:z·.

characterised as strong-weak, dominant-dependent,active

passive, rat ional-emot 1onal,,.,ork-home in orient at ion. The 

picture of the world that emerges :f'rom the vast bulk of 

media output underwrites a perspective in which women are 

80mebov 'naturally' lesser than men in stature, attribute and 

1n their contributions to society.(Broa.dcasting for women•s 

Development,1985) 
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Media has therefore not ,only 
I 

bel peA1 •women and 
""I 
) I 

society to redefine. their own and men • e rolies; it has 

also ignored, even trivalised whatever at ·/mpts women have )f 
made to redefine their roles, to create ¢.te.rnat ive 

behaviour patterns and life-styles. By so doln:g~. ,meq1a bas 
, I 

cl,e§rl:v; disc~u.z;aged the el'l!ftrgence. o:f a nro-1 )lODla.Qs .§ neg 

ltall and A new relat ionwshi:e between; t,hem. . 
'I 
' \ 

., 
'.•: 

' 

SUch t.reatraent of women by the media instead of 

reducing their isolation, increases it fUrther. :r.Zlstead 

o:r empowering women, it weakens them. Women remain 

unbeard.unrepresented and more •uncommunicable' than before. 

They continue to blame either their fate or themselves for · 

their plight, often they turn to religion for their 

salvation. Media sUcceeds 1n dispolticieing women's 

miseries and issues. Women' s oppress ion remains a persOnal 

and a family matter aJ'ld the misery and marginallisat ion 

cont tnue ( Bhasin, Op.cit ,PP 6-7) ; 

III. J!e,inforcing ~iag§§ In ;Dev,el~;em.ent Plall§ 

Media reinforces the conservatic view of \tiomen and 

ignores their economic participation and contribution, 

. especially that of rural women, over 50 per cent o£ ,.mom are 

directly involved in economic activities, in addition to 

housework and child care. All this means that media, 

instead of challenging the view that women are ~ferior, 

subservient• unimpoxtant• reinforces it and establishes 

man as the active force• tbe doer, tbe one wbo matters. 
I I 

their needs and concerns; the problems t~ey face.~ are not 
., 1 

art icula:ted publicly, no public thinking'i and deblates r 

' 
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initiated on their real concerns. Because their conce.tns 

and interests re::1ain una.rticulated, women also remain 

neglected. 

The near total silence in the r1ed ta about the 

productive and eco .. omic role. of t1o:nen ma~ces their absence 

in de cis ion ma . .:i.ng and implementing bodies seem quite 

natural. Planning is left ent i~ely in the hands of lT'.a,le, 

upper-class, urban planners v1ho• in addition to their own 

misconceptions and conservative vie.,.ts on women, have the 

omnipresent media to (mis) inform. and (mis) educate them. 

They have little or no co:mnitrtJ.ent to women's development. 

l.fost of them see women as part of the fam;~ly and believe 

their interests are iden"'l$ ical with those of others in the 

family. According to them, it is not only unnecessary 

but also blasphemous to se9a.rate the interests of women 

because such a 'seperatiat view' destroys the 'harmony' 

and 'peace' o:f the family. I~eedless to say, media 

strengthens such views. 

Not surprisingly, this results on the one hand 

in biases in national data collect ion and o:tl the other 

in inappropriate plans and program es for wo.'·en. It has 

been pointed out by a woman econo:nist for example that 

'·In most third world countries, the accuracy of nat tonal 

level statist ice wlhich usually serve as the principal data 

input in the framing of develop11ent pol~.cies, 1s impaired 

by gender biases l"thich lead to an undercount in_~; of women in 

the labour force•. Using examples from several countries in 

her paper, she spells out the nature and sources of these 

biases (specially in census data), such as those stemming 
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from the definition of '\tor ;:er .. , the respondents and 

enumerators beirlg · maJ.e, cultural nercept ions regardinr; 

women' a appropriate roles and the type of \...rork that 

women UsUally do._ especially its unpaid character 

(Aganra1 1 1 179) • 

It is obvious that such biases in data 

collect ion lead to inappropriate planning for tvomen. 

Such miscalculations and misconceptions on the pe.rt 

of our planners and policy makers take the shape of 

policies and pla1ls \-thich determine ,_.,omen • e lives. 

These misconceptions, among others, are responsible 

for the fact that in the mainstream plans for industry, 

agriculture~ commerce etc., 1t10men do not figure~ tb~y 

:figure only as a sePer~te, small section. 

In planning for rural development, it is the 

poor and women who have been neglected and fUrther 

marginalised. ~ost training, in format ion and resources 

for the development of agriculture. hort tcult.ure. animal 

husbandry are given to (better off) male farmers, inepite 

of the major contribution o£ women to these activities. 

All extension program..11es are almost exclusively by men 

and for men. In the name o:f income generating activities 

\1omen are given schemes like sewing, embroidery, Papad 

~ing, which have generated little income but many 

myths about what is feminine and what masculine. 

After three or four generations of such plannin~, 

women have been thro,.n out of jo-bs they were traditionally 

doing; and have been handed over jobs which are more . 
I 
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tedious, repetitive and back .... breaking; ·that com.mercf.alisat ion 

of ag.riculture has led to increasing control of cash and .. 
family resources by men. A review of all major xural . 
development projects in Nepal shows that because of 

distorted concepts of •aousew1fe' and 'bead of household' 

'economic activtty•etc~ the p~ductive roles or women 

have been completely ignored. In moat of these projects 1 

Women have either been lett out or 
all the major nat io~a.l development 
projects• or included only 1n peripheral 
activities._ '!h-is by-pa.litsing of women 
tn act.~vities_ ~t,lich have traditionally 
been tbeil.'St both as workers alld as 
aecision-mak.era. ba.e led to situations 
where their traci~~ional• reaponsib111t1es, 
authority and. status hav• been weakened or 
lost.. lil otbel.' vtords it has diminished 
their role and contribution rather than 
enhancing them. ·. fbe corollary too this 1s 
that the developunt projects tbemeelves · 
have failed to ma:.:e use of .POt .,nt ial 
resources* in this oaae the tradit 1onal. 
skills and expert lee of wousen 

(Pradhan and Sb.restba, 1983) 

IV. B&asel Ul ]nt el."JJ.§t iopa.! l)e;!elo:gment Ald -

t;n the relat 1ve1y limited areas, where :f'Ol'elg:n a1d bas 

been directed to women. i.t bas been mainly ln Etncouraglng 

housewife-related activities. A recent F/!.0 document entitled 

woDlen in Ag.r1cult u.re state as • In t be past • develo-nment 

e.ss1sta.nce has o:tten failed to reach women 1n .rural areas, 

bot,h in absolute terms and relative to that of men. SUcb 

failures stem from two prlnclpal causes 1 agricultural 

development programmes which :t:oous primarily on tbe man as 

producers; and lack of knowledge or false aaeumpt ions about 

the role of women in agriculture•. (Edited in Bhasin's 

Op.oit 1 P.9) 

lt.milarly, a etudy conduct eel by the lntemat tonal 
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.J:Wsearch and training Institute for tbe A4vanc~ment of 

women showst • a multitude of studies demonstrate that women, 

as producers and providers, have often been hindered rather 

than helped by development programmes. Altbougb more 

assistanoEa has been directed towa.rds women .. -It ie predom1nantly 

of a type inappropriate to their real needs ~d circumstances, 

based as it is on a prevailing mteconcept ion that a. woman • e 

only .role _ is that of mother and. housewife a:nd not ot 

p.roduoer'. (New monitor for women! s. Progress.1983). 

One well known writer looking at development .~.ra.grammee 1n :. 

eeveral ootintriee snows tbat there is a deep-seated. sex1Slll 

1n tbe workings of development· agencies~ especially several 

of tb~ United. Nati~a.s bodies. According to bera "One of· 

the _most important bloelcs to a_ development process that reallJ 

belps women, is tne blindness and rigidity of the planners 

to tb.e ~eeded changes, from. headquarters staff to tboee 1n the 

field, almost aU of whom are raen. Because they never deal 

professionally with women. they have little comprehension ot 

women's real contrtbut ion in development or even that women 

may have needs that differ f:rC>m those of JD.t!!l' (Rogers,1984). 

!he mult i•siiled neglect o:f women has, over t ilne, 

fUrther reinforced the image of the patriarch and his 

power viis-a-vis his wife and other women. fat lg}ow;J,gdge, · 

Wfl>r~ J,op Q!!d J!O.Kex d tsruu::itiea b!ttxeen ,Ill~ l!l!d women ha!!t iJrronnsj 
tzemenAouslv over t~ last f;ew decqdes a§ a result og , . · 
!..develo'D~nt • and *mojern!aal isp' Aides\ 'bl !U§,le:;g.orq1ni.Qii. 

aAd malg-or1~tqg med~~· 
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!be (media reinforced) thin!ting that men are 

the heads of household and they need jobs more than 

women do and that tbe natural vooat ion of women is 

that of moth e:r and housewife leads to the prevalent 

diseriminat ion against women 1n matters of recruitment 

and their displacemen~ ~peoially in times o:f' t-tidespread 

unemployment. This haJ>peDs inspite of the. fact that 

what women earn goes ~lmost entirely for the upkeep 

of the family and there are a sigl).ifioant number of .. 

women headed households in mB;lly countries (Bhasin, op.oit. 

p.11) • 

fbe ownership and oont1~ol. of media, the 

dominat lon £of oom1:r1e.rc ie.l. and bUreaucrat lc int ere at s 

in the colfl!llunicat ion field and involvement of a small 

minori"lfy in the :f'ormula.t1on ot media policy, bas meant 

not only propagation of values based on dominance of 

''class and gender• but also perpetuation of ttsex biases 

and sex stereotypes ... Women have made very little ~pact 

on either the policies or the philosophy of communication. 

No one will dispute that media are powerful instrument 

for building public opinion• however,. t~ese can also be 

ueed for distortion of social ~ality. ae there is alt<~ays 

an underlying philosophy auppozted by ve~ical communication, 

by dorn.inact groups. Tb.?se wbo generate and ~,nage the 

infor:nat~on, also disseminate it selectively. Communication 

rnedia have always been used by those l'lho control them to 

Lnfluenoe the spiritual,, political and intellectual 

development of the people -- either to preserve tbe 

.e;tatuaquo or as an inst.ru.ment of change (Sbarma, op,.e!t. 

pp-1•2). 
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A.s a sharper of ideology and public opinion, 

media influences society and women in a major way. 

It ~f:tects all aspects of women's lives including their 

self•image. It i.n:fluences most decisions regarding 

women' e development. Development com.mu.n icat ion ema.nat 1ng 

f'rom mass media and a.dm.in.istrative channels has done 

precious little in questioning the biases and assumpt ~ ons 

about women • a roles. ~hta ... it toJOtlld be nothir~ short of 

tragic of women and men _activists concentrated only on 

economic and political issUes and neglected to grapp~e _ 

with such a powertu.l and ineid ioua force such as media.,. 

It is important that we recognise the manipulative 

role and t'tbe class a.nd gender bias of media" and that 

we challenge it. In~ead of remaining a tool in the bands 

of men and the_ elite, media should be increasingly controlled 

by those who \1allt to challenge anc1 change the present system. 

\1omen • s greater access to media technology and their role 

as corn..rnunioators rather than consumers. will suzrely give 

media new thrust. 

· \iomen must create alternatives in diffore1:1t 

media e..nd use them. to inform and em·}ov.rer t.·;omen to 

get v1omen out o:f their isolatj.on. \'omen must :n .. ake 

themselves mo.:ce visible and audible so that their 

. ' .... 
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concerns do not re:nain unart iculatet1. and 

unattended. Not only must alternative messa.ges 

be ere at ed but also evolve alternative met hods 

of' \·Ior:-cing together; methods which are more 

de ... ~ocrat ic and part icupatory and which 'brea:: 

the div~de between 'media ma:ers• ID1d 'media 

takers'. 
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IV 
\ 
' 

A large proport ion of the problems currently 

being experienced 1n developing countries have been 

caused, or atleast aggravated, by a concentration o.n 

modem 'westezn' technologies which have been used to 

develop the 'modern• industrial and agricultural sectors. 

Any solution to these problems must be based on a 

correct ion of past trends. In part icular• there is a. 

need :tor increased emphasis on the development and 

dissemination of' n~J types of technology which are 

a,ppropriated to existing eondLtions in. rural areas and 

which can be used by the majority o:f people to fUrther 

. their own development alld that t?f ~heir communities 

and nations (UN Report• 1978, p.1)., 
. . ~ 

Mode.I11, complex technologies are, for the 

moment 1 out of the economic reach of most rural 

oommunit iea in the Third World. !rhere is a t-lhole range 

of possible technologies which can be developed to 

t1ll the technological 'gap' between the tradtt ional and 

modezn technologies. Rural communities could never 3ump 

straight :f'rom step one to step ten on the technological 

ladder ... the bumen, technical and financial resources are 

ei.m.ply not available. They can, however, progress 1f 

the intermediate technologies which are a.pprop;ttiate to 

their needs and financial means are made available(Ibid, 

pp. 1-2). '-.. 
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The effect of • intermediate or altemate or 

aP )ropriate' technologies will be limited unless increased 

emphasis is also given to the women wno, especially in 

the rUral areas. have the major responsibility for lifting 

their families out of poverty (Ibid, p.2). !be sex-bias 

in the employment is a critical. factor affecting the · 

status - economic and social - of women.. The division 

of labour in the process of product ion is observed to 

be sUch that women are always_placed in a disadvantageous 

posit ion in the 10bour market. Most of the work done by 

women does not enter tbe labour market • they do most ot 

tb.e unpaid wor;; but are not recognised as earning members 

of the famUy. When they enter the labour mar,;:et • they 

are meted out wlth a diseriminatory treatment ( llirway, 

19791 19801 1983) and continue to be denied access to 

knowledge, credit, agricultural extension services, 

consumer and producer co-operatives, labour-saving devices 

and income generating activities (UN Report, op.cit. p,2). 

It aPPears that technical changes and technological 

structures in economic activities are b,ia§eg against women 

(Birwa.y, 1985. p.2). It is unfortunate tbat many of those 

who ma..:e a case for appropriate technology neglect the 

importance of ,.,omen in development {UN Reoort • op.cit. 

p.2). and technical changes have not paid any specific 

at tent ion towards reducing the drudgery of wo:r~t or 

improving tbe productivity or expanding employment 

opportunities for women. Consequently women have not 

benefited mnch :from tbe technological changes leacling to 

economic gro\ofth (B.irway, op.cit. p.2) 
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Women in the rural areas of the developing 

countries are responsible for a large :propo.rt ion of' the 

worJc. One pQlicy whi~h is now commonly advocated is to 

give rural women access ~o more 'appropriate technology• 

which can relieve them of many baok breaking unproductive 

tas.:':a on the farm and in the home and hep them to 

increa~ the productivity of their labour (Carr, 1981 1 

P•193). 

len "appropriate technologyn is one tha~ ia small 
I 

scale rather than large scale, labour intensive rat>ber 

than energy intensive, and decen-t:ce..liaed rather than 

centralised, functioning on a ht.una.n scale to meet. human 

needs. Examples ~re solar and wind energy. gardening, 

aqUaculture and food preservation (Smith, 1983, p.65). 

E.F. Schumacher, in his book tsmall Is Beautiful' 

{ a feminist assessment of technology) argued tbat modern, 

complex technologies are. for the moment out of the reach 

of' most ·r\."tral com.'r.unit ies. in the developing countries. 

At the same time, the traditional technologies which are 

ideally suited in tbe context of a subsistence economy 

are usually characterised by low capital and labour 

product ivities which do not generate the surplus needed 

for economic growth. fbere ia. bow·ever, a whole range 

of •technological gap• l>etween these two extrema (Schumacher. 

19B"3). fbe intermediate technologies offer tbe chance of 

increasing the productivity or the women • s labour without 

requiring large financial outlays, imported materials or 

highly skilled labour for operating. maintaing or rePairing 
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equipment (Carr, op.cit. p.194). fhus the Sixth 

P1an document has stated -

" fhere is greater need to develop 

appropriate technologies ••••• applicable 

to women ••.• to improve the production 

efficiency and reduction or drudgery in 

the occupations of womeni' •. 

(Sixth Plan Document,198p, , Chapter 19) 

Alt<m}ate T~cbnqlogical Relevant t,o Rural xomen' s Tagks .• 

There are a multitude ot tasks that rural women 

perform and the limited tools they use in perfromi.llg 

these tasks. !he introduction of improved technologies 

holds out the promise. of considerable benefits - not just 

to the women but. to rural families as a "1hole. Varying 

amounts of work have been doxte on developing o.r improving 

technologies related to crop production and proceaetng, 

water supply. fuel supplyt transportation and other 

activities that a e important in the rural environment 

(Carr. 19ffi1. , p.121). 

For most tasks, there is now a sizeable range 

of technologies -available as all.ternativee to the 

traditional meti,ods. For land preparation, for example, 

there are improved bandtools, animal drawn ploughs, 

power tillers a:nd tract ora. For weeding aJld fei't 1liser 

aP.>licat ion, there are many devices of varying complexity 

a11d cost that can do the job more quickly and in a lese 

bac .:-breaking way thaP the traditional hand methods. For 

harvest tng, scythes and little knapsack reapers that 
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are powered by small diesel engines or by solar "PO\fer 

are alte.rnat ives to the traditional penknife. For 

threshing and winnowing, there are band-operated and 

pedal, animal or po\V'er-driven machines that can be 

used instead of the t ime-consumi.ng and wastet'll 

traditional methods. In add it ion, there 1s a whole 

range of equipment, pt)tvered in a variety of ways, 

designed to grind cereals, polish cereals, silell ma.ize1 

extract oil from fruit s.1 nut a and seed a, shell groundnut s, 

scrape the flesh from coconuts. the1·e 1e also a variety 

of new or improved technologies available to help with 

on - farm storage of crops and the ·ureservat ion of surplus 
. J 

foods. For example, s1mple ,and cheap solar dryers have 

nOt-s been developed that can _be used to reduce the level 

ot moisture in crops IJrior to storage or to dehydrate 

surplus vegetables. 

With .respect to water supplj.es, th?re is a range 

of technologies that can help with the prJlbleme of 

collect ion, storage and purity of water. Wells can be 

drilled nearer to vtllages or can ne dUg manually on a 

self•helP basis. streams can be diverted and water piped 

to villages. Hydrants can be inserted in st~:eams to pua:p 

l'Iater upto hillside villages. Underground cat cbment 

tanks can be built to collect and store ra1nwater, or 

water can be collected from roofs and stored f.n various 

types of container. Constant exPeriment at ion 1a going on 

to find more ap~ropriate and cheaper materials for lining 

\-tells, constructing pipes and ma':dng storage container&. 
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l.fuch '~rk has also been done on development of t-Tater

lifting devices that are operated by band, pedal power, 

vtind pO\-Ier, solar energy, animal power, or run off 

engines. Such devices save considerable t i 1e and effort 

involved in pulling up bucket after bucket of v1a.ter from 

a deep well. Thus, the introduction of a vell and a pump 

to a village wilL automatically improve the quality of 

tbe water available for drinking. .In cases \vhe.:r:e water 

is ftlill collected from contaminated sources, simple 

water filters made from traditional clay pots and con·taining 

laYers of- peb.bles, sand and cha:ttt~al can get rid of many 

of the impurities. 

To help with the fuel supply problem, there are 

now many technologies that can reduce the amount of 

firewood or charcoal needed for cooking or heating parposes. 

Improved stoves thr'!.t use only tv7Q-thirds of the amount 

o:f 'HOOd needed \'Jith the traditional 'three-atones' method 

of cooking can be built very simply and cheaply !rom mud. 

and other locally available materials. A whole variety 

of solar cookers and solar ovens are available that uae 

no source of fUel at all except the sun' a rays. Solar 

energy can also be used for heating water for washing 

pru_poses. Yet another alternative to wood is to use methane 

gas for cooking or even lighting purposes. A great deal 

of vror~c is being done on the development of both methane 

digestors and stoves and. other equipment that \1111 utilise 

the gas once it has been produced. 

In the field of transport, there are various types 

of 3llimal dra\·tn carts, hand carts and wheel barrows that 
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can belp women to car:r:y more water, fuel and other 

commodities in less time and with leas e.ffort. There 

are also various developments taking place in respect 

of low-cos~ techniques of constructing rural. feeder 

roads ~.nd br~.dges that can make the marketing of farm 

and other produce considerably easier. 

to all. of this, still fUrther technologies can 

be added that caJl help rural ltomen. ?.c.t latrines, soak 

pits and sun-tables can make the women• e tasks of keeping 

the home clean and hygenic much simpler •. Low-coat 

refrigeration methods can enable ru:talhealtb clinics

which can stock needed vaccines • to be located in fa1rlJ 

remote areas, thu:'s allowing women the opportunity of 

giving their chiJA,ren adequate health care without the 

necessity of giving their children adeqQate health care 

without tbe necessity of long journeys to the nearest town. 

Kick whee~s and improved spinning and weaving equipment 

can help lTOmen to produce their traditional pottery, 

textiles and ruga ·mo?·e efficiently and raise 1~nre income 
I 

I 
fro~ sucb work with lees effort. Improved beehives and ,, 
aolar dry ere can open up ne,., sources of earning income to 

rural -v1omen through making bee keeping and food processing 

act 1v1 ties simpler and lees t !me-consuming. LOtt-o oat 

methods of storing rainwater artd simple 't-rater-litt ing 

devices can make act !.vi ties such. as poultry keeping and 

vegetable growf.ng poseible for women who could otherwise 

not afford the t1me to collect the quantities of wate.r 

tnvolved (Carr, 1981, P~· 194•196). 



!here 1s obviously no lack of equipment destgned 

for use in, or des_~gnf?d to eliminate, almost every 

task in \'Shieh the rural wo.:·.en are involved every day of 

their lives. The fact that the equipment exists, hoHever, 

is obviously not sUfficient. The most common sight in 

rural areas continues to be thai! of women \valking long 

distances with· heavy loads of water, fuel or other goods 

on their heads and backs; and the most common sound in the 

villages is at ill the pounding of grain, which goes on 

and on throughout t be early morning and evening. Women 

continue to be _overburdened and overwor<ed. Yields o.f 

food from subsistence agriculture continue to be slow. 

Children continue to suffer f~om malnutrition and lack of 

sufficient care and at tent ion. Women continue to be unable 

to engage in income generating activities to help out with 

family expenses because they are fUlly occupied in 

. underproductive tas,);s (Carr, 1984 1 p.123). 

The obvious quest ion is to ask why the technologies 

that doexist are not being utilised to any great eJCtent 

by .the women who are largely responsible for the pace of 

rural development and who are unable to quicken the pace 

wit~out access to these improved technologies. 

Fuel sJ!ppl~es - One area in ,.,bicb 'tery little headway 
' 

has been made at the village level is ·that of the introduction 

of improved stoves that are designed to save the amount of 

firewood used by the household, to reduce the amount ot 

smoke in the home, to reduce incidences of children falling 
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into open fires. or a combination of all of these. These 

objectives seem so aens.ible -that it is hard to believe 

the improved stoves would be rejected at the village level. 

Their rejection is often atrributed to the fact the rural 

vtomen are resistant to change. The available evidence. 

however, suggests that there a~ very sound reasons for 

rejecting many of these devices • 

. The JiQlat, ,.r§!lective coo,lcer, t-rhich uses no firewood 

at all. would seem to be of great advantage in areas where 

wood is beoo ming scarce. There are many reasons, hot-tever, 

\-thY this has not been acceptable to rural women. One 

disadvantage is that it must be placed facing directly into 

the sun and has, therefore, to be constantly adjusted 

throughout 'the day as the sun moves. Another disadvantage 

is. that only one or tt-to small pot can be used for cooking 

and so a meal for a large family cal'lnot be made using t· .. is 

device. In addition many of the rural women are used to 

cooking inside the bouse, and are hostile to the idea of 

moving their stoves into the open. Another objection is 

that the mati meal of the day is usually made in the evening 

after the women retum from their fields; by this time, the 

sun has either gone to rest or has lost most o:r its strength. 

It is somew-hat unrealist io to tL ink that rural women 

could change the w;1ole time pattern of their day just to 

aocom11odate a new technological devi·oe (Carr 1 1984,P·132-133). 

Similarly, the proponents of the lse of metha.n~ gas. 

for cooking seem. to have forgotten that p.roduot ion of the gas 



involves the use of large quantities of \-tater and 

that ia many areas \-There wood is scarce, water is even 

scarcer. women are unlil!Gly to see the value of adopt .tng 

a cooking method \orhich substitute long t-ralks to collect 

firet-tOOd with even longe.r walks to collect water and 

additionally involves collecting ani~l dung and 

mixing it with -vrater (Carr, 1981, p197). 

An ).;mnroved ghulba ( Cooking S] ove )_ has been 

developed tvhich offered the benefits of smoke removal 

f,:om the. kitchen, ~educt ion in fuel conaumpt ion and the 

ability to cook t"ro things at the same time. thereby 

saving cooking time. In the Nada VilJ.age in lia;r'yana, 

smokeless chulb.a was introd~ced in 1981. But it reflect 

the \1omen' a low self esteem.. Their main mot ivat .:.on :for 

ado:pt ing the nev1 chulba vsas not to save themselves from 

the bad effects of sroke or to reduce the time and effort 

they had to spend collecting ru~t. Instead• they wanted 

to keep their kitchens clean so that the expense of 

whitet1ashing the kitchens could be minimised. Moreover, 

the chulha became a 'status symbol' even for the men. In. 

this spirit. the men agreed to pay Rs.2S to 30 that the 

chulha cost (Sarin, 1986, pp.28-29). But in the 

Sukhomajri Village 1n Haryana, most of the men refused 

to pay for the chulha. Their argu~ent was that when the 

~amil:v's food cop.ld l:a!i cooked on the tra;ditio,pal chulba 

ilb,ich CO§t pothing 1 w;herE1 Hi&§ the need to ___ sl{end Rs.40, Q!! 

1 n~t t:y;;ge ,ot ghulb,a., , After all, the men oontrol the 

money and the benefits go mainly to the woman (Sarin, 
,.. 

2986,p.'32). 
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The rural women are already heavy workloaded, they 

could not find even the little time required to repair 

their ohulhas. Chulha repair requires fetching good day 

clay soil from the hills. They simply do not have any 

time to do this. As a consequence, the original ~.y 

beautiful chulhas were already in a bad state of disrepair. 

Tbe chimneys remained uncleaned for weeks and smoke could 

not go out. Disenchangment tvith the chulha had set in. 

The women complained that they did not lmow had to repair 

the new ohulha properly~ They found cleaning the chimney 

periodically a nuisance. This vias not required with the 

traditional chulha. But as no local woman had learnt the 

skill fully, and none ,.,aa willing to take up the work of 

building chulhas, the Sukhomajri cb~lhas were not viable 

in the long run (Sarin, 1986, p.29). 

The smokeless obulha scheme in villages under Sidur 

Panchayat has become unpopular with the villagers. The 

cbulha.s \o7ere installed in the huts from which asbestos 

pipe \o7itb a small chimney went out of a hole in the tiled 

roof. But as in many cases the hole in the roof had not 

been plugged ,.,itb cement, water entered the huts follO\-ting 

the first rains. In several inste.ncesthe damper which ,..,ould 

have controlled the air supply was not fixed witb the chulab. 

As a result, cbulha consumes .!BQ~ firewood. One of the aim 

of the installation of the chulabs was that it ,vould consume 

less .fUel. Faulty installation of the chulahs have proved 

to be lees effective because half of the smoke re:nained 

inside the bouse ( Indiell Express, 1987 • p .5). 

~be l>epartment of Non-conventLonal Energy Sources started 
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) 

introducing sUch improved chulba~on a 100 per cent 

sUbsidy ba.s1.s all over the country 1n late 1983. But 

its programme ended up JJh,i;rt tpg t "Qe •• fo,s;ua from women . 
to men as decision makers in adopting the new ·cbulahs .. 

!he nten' could see the benefit of getting 10 feet long 

free asbestos cement pipes tor chulbas wbic~ they could . 

later use for drainage or irr1gat ion (Sar1n,1986, p.32). 

fbus in many cases the half-hearted effort bas 

resulted in either dismant~g of the chulahs or lett.ing 

it remaih like show pieces .. 

fbe community .$ObfU: gas pl§nt 11, .financed by UNICEF, 

was installed 1tl Sadiqpura. in Etawab District 1n 1979 

for ~ookiDg gas and. slurry, bouse-light 1ng f'aeilities. 

tubewell facilities, flo\lr mills. But gradually, a 

majority of villagers had opted out 1n favour of traditional 

methods of making dung cakes and grinding flour at bome. 

:£he maximum problems were :faced by the village women in 

their cooking activity. ill- flapnins and a ,iotal disreBAFA 

3i,o nomen's ,:ole ,sUi economic nrodug~:i ie reflected 1n 

the rigid 1mpos1t ion or cooking t iminge which are 

incongruous tn a rural set up where a majority of the 

women are agricultural workers. .fhe women complained that 

the two hours fixed tor cooking 1n the morning and evening 

were unsuitable. The morning hours. particularly did not 

euit women wbo were by them well advanced in their day's 

act iv1ty in the fields by 8 a.m. and found it very ditficult 

now to orgal'liee their agricultural activity tn accordance 

-with the gas provision timings. fbe timings were insUfficient 
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as well. Besides, three meals are cooked in a day. 

and no gas provisions bad been made for the third meal. 

Gobar gas had failed ~o reduce the working time and 
... 

drud€?ery Qf the or>o.klng progess of the inhabitants of 

sadi.qpura~ . The wo!Jlen ~ere eon.strained to make clung 

ca:kes now, a fuel so essential for cookirlg dal and boiling 

milk. !hey were foroed to rely increasingly on wood 

which is expensive and difficult to procure. 
. . . 

~e introdu.ct ion ot · gobar gas tecbno:t ogy 1n 

their village has not &JN\l.Sd ~hei.r time spent on cooktng 

and household chores and there has ~een no CC?rresponding 

release or t 1m~ for gainful economic act i'V tttes or for 

other act ivi t iea ine lu.d 1ng. leisure (Kellt:ar, Mal hans and 
. . - . ' . -

Il. 9.£QD e~~du~t.!on NJd crq2 ,Ja.t;O,Qe..§§ing • Another area 

tn which little headway has }leQ'l made is in the diaeeminat ion 

of equipment tor \leading, .applyipg fertilisers and harvesting, 

, even though many devices h~ve been developed that oould 

belp with these operations •. 

According to the U.N Report, rural development 

schemes b.ave drawn men ~to technical. extension programmes 

that have provided the .k::nowledge and skill necessary to 

use new techniques and into oo-operat ive and credit schemes 

to .loan .men the money to acquire thtse new techniques., 5!b.~ 

introduot ion/ ex;pansion of cash crop cultivation end export 

agriculture bas been 1n large parts responsible for 

tnit iat ing end perpetuating a 'Ia bias• in the delivery ot 

farm. related technologies.. But the bias has been extended 

to nov include off-fa~ economic activtties as well! 
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Because women are associated with subsistence crops they 

have not been considered as needy of improved technological 

devices (UN Be:port. 198;, p.3). fbe assumption that the 

delivery of productive technologies to men ( i.e. hybrid, 

seeds, fertilizers, pesticides and new product ion methods· 

1n general) will ~omebow reach women be employed them 

equally and benefit their praduotive activities bas not 

been come out even in male-pr~sent households. Secondly, 

explicit attention to the needs o~ male farmers is 

translated into tbe introduction of techniques specific 

to presumed tunotiona/responaibilittee of men. Tbe laok 

of an explicit reoognit ion of agric~ltural work involving 

women reflects the absence of techniques relevant to that 

involvement. 'fhUs9 tractors replaced draft animals becausing 

plowing 1e the responeib iltty of men, but there ne little 

input geared toward 'tlteeding, wa~ering, harvest~ or 

processing grains, all women•s tasks (Ibid, p.4). 

fbe absence of even a rudimentary pers:pect ive on the 

role of science and technology in improving women' a 

situation become obvious 1n the •highlight t o£ some ongoing 

and ·completed projects. One o£ them is an ,.electrical-cum

manual grain proeeaaor-oum-busk expeller and oil expel~er• 

designed by the Regional Research Laboratory _at Jorhat. 

Bxcept tor ita name - tbe model is named 'Gribasbree' • 

wby this shoUld be tbougut to have :;JJJ.y part icula.r 

s1gnifiaance for women ie not clear. Are these machines 

going to be aet up to provide employment :tor women? Or 

are they going to be introduced to remove the 'drudgery• 
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of the women wbo are o~rrent ly employed to process 

grain? (EPW,19B6,p.14J2). Quite obv1ou sly tbe 

project was not designed to meet a».y real or felt 

needs of \'.TOmen. 

Tbe community .s;ob;a;: oa pJ.ant 1n Sadiqpu.ra 1n 

ltawah District vae sUPl>Qsed to provide facilities 

snob as grinding, cbaf-·cutt1ng, oil•presaing. threshing 

and irrigation.. But tbeae were not availed of by a 

majority of the village merely because they were 

economically weak and unable to pay for them. While the 

charges to:r the use of all the above amentt ies were 

fixed, several women accused the stat~ of over-cbargtng, 

especially for grinding grains. . SimilaJ;' problems of 

c~rruption by the staff and the villagers inability to 

pay were encO\l.ntered 1n the case of irrigation by tubewell, 

power-tbresbing, oha£.f-cut.ting and oil-expell.f.ng ae well. 

fhe gobar gas innovation of Sadiqpura may be 

interpreted ae a Qlass:related cbagg@ where the decision 
I 

of a powerful elite matters and the poo.r sect ions find 

it difficult to bear the cost ot such technology imposed 

upon them (Kelkar, Malbans and Sanghera,1981.P.312-313). 

III. Bom~ ... ImPntteJn§lte - fecbnologiee that aim eilnply 

at improving the home environment are rarely greeted with 

muob enthusiasm. the majority ot technologies 1n this 

category relate to hygiene and oleanlinees wbicb are, 

of course, ei:tretnely importan.t :tor the health and well

being of tbe family but are ·rarely identified by low~ 
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fllcome families as a major need (Carr, 1'984, p.1'37). Pit 

latrines and other sanitation .aide are not unimpOrtant. 

but tbey will be met with little enthusiasm at the village 

level while more pressing problem sucb as provisions of 

water and fUel remain unsolved (Carr, 1981, p.198). 

IV. Tancom~&ePe,r,at in.g a.ct,iv it ie~. - According to tbe UN 

Report, there is a critical need to promote technically 

efficient and. potentially profitable new technologies for 

women, however there are points of controversy mitigating 

against the actual d4!livery of aUob. devices. Some policy 

makers and pl.anners postpone taking act ion in this desired 

direct ion unt 11 household labou.r-savin~ devices are 

sufficiently w1deap.read to release women for productive 

cash earning aet 1vitiei!J• fb.e persistent empbaeis on labour

saving household devices, part teularly when set as a 

llZ:iiQQR,d,itton, to woman•e access to productive income eaming 

techniques - sharpens the designation. of women as a apeete.l 

target group in tbe technology movement and threate-ns to 

distance w omen even furtr~er from tbe product ion process~, 

fbere may never be a sufficiently widespread distribution 

of labour saving devices to satisfJ plannereJ more 

or it ical.ly 1 mechanisation Ae already being introduced 1n 

productive areas which have traditionally been women'e 

domain, but which now that tbey are mechanised are being 

takESl oveJ"by men (UN Report, 1981, PP·4-5). 

there are many ways in whicb appropriate technology 

can help to provide extra income for women 1n the rural 
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areas - botb by 1tnproving the quality of the goods they 

are already producing and by opening up new ways ot 

ear.n1ng income. (Carr, 19 • p.1,7) 

During the last decade it has been often suggested 

that rua.l. development with decentralised planning specially 

1n village industries is likely to improve occupational 

diversity of women workers. It is expected that technological 

changes in the village industries -· implying changes in 

the organieat ion of production in these industries will 

encourage greater participation of women in these induatriee. 

It is argUed that women have certain advantages ae regards 

village 1nduar1ee as they can participate 1n these industries 

sitting at home and ae they already possess some skills 

( i.e. spinnf.ng1 weaving, embrodiery etc.) which can be 

used gainfUlly in village industries (Dbarnf.ja,1977). 

Tbe Khadi and Village Industries Commission (KV!O) 

offers nevs or improved techniques to the bene:t1c1a.r1ee. 

Indira Hiraway1 in her study on two industries of the XVIC 

KhB4i ,work ( wbiob includes .roving, spinning and weaving) 

and J.eather wo,Jfr. ( whicb covers flaying, tanning, processing 

and footwear JDanUfacturf.ng) a,nd baa foUnd that the division 

of labolU' 1n these act 1v1t ies among males and :fe:males is 

aucb that females perform eem.i•sk1lled or unskilled work, 

while men mostlJ CaJ!J:'I ou't tbe ek11led pa.rt of the ,.,o.rk. 

For example1 in l.eatber mduEttq, women clean the leather 

by washing tt or by removing hatr. help tt tanning by applying 

fta.val' e" bark etc, t vni.le m.en perform .tlayt.ng. tanning(tina.l 

operations} and are also engaged tn footwear manufacturing. 

Again, 1n foo\\lea.r manufacturing in Idar cutting and designing 

ta done 'by men \fhtle stitching 1a done by women. 
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In the case of \o1eav ing, women are engaged in 

t1ashing (soaking) the yam, in sizing, e·tc. \•thile men 

are engaged in actual vreaving. Selection of raw-materials 

sucb as wool, colour etc., choosing designs/patterns 

and colour for weaving, . maintaining the machinery, supervision 

o£ ,.,ork etc., all are done by male workers. In other 

words, men manage and make decisions while vromen wo.r:r as 

piece rated workers ,,rhich is bigilly exloitat ive as they 

do not get eJJ.Y other benefits. 

CasUal kind of \.J'Oric (in KVIB activities) "rhere the 

certainty of em.ploy!Rent is less is mostly done by t-Jomen. 

For example in Bardol! the unskilled casual "'ort:: was done 

mostly by women. In the case of Idar Unit, about one third 

women leather workers were v!Orking as hired .labourers 'YJhile 

the same percentage for males was only a.oo. 
'• 

It is believed that development of village industries 

in a decentralised fashion is accessible and acceptable to 

rural 'tromen. In this sense this is believed to be an 

aPPropriate technology for rural women. However, this so 

called 'appropriate technology' may not necessarily be all 

that appropriate after all. The KVIB contribution to \-TOmen's 

employment is only •marginal' 1n nature. The sexual division 

of labour in KVIB activities is not favourable to women. 

Oonse~uently women's wor~ essentially ·renains subordinate 

1n nature. 

It seems that even though XV IB o!fe.rs new or im.proved 

tecr.&!liquea to the beneficiaries, the technoldgy ( or the 

orge.nisat ion of product ion) is 'male dominated;. f:t favours 

t-IOmen only in a limited t'la:y. 
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All these. indicate that :lntroduat ion of improved 

pzoduct ion te~bniques in the act tvit lee which could be 

acceptable to women 1tsel.f does not assure that women 
' 

will be bene:f'it.ed by it. fhe benefits will depend on 

the wa;s in which tbe product ion 1s organised (H1raway1 

1985tPP.2t5t11-12t14,18)• 

Tbere are a number of income generating aotivitee 

bat unfortunately, many o! these technologies are among 

those that have failed to reach the rural women. 

the low rate of female partielpation ia rural wage 

employment is partly dUe to the workload of various chores 

which the rural woman has to contend with. and which leave 

vera little time for ot er forme of mo:re~prodt!.ctive 

employment ----- a more appropriate .tecb~~logy for the 

tasks tbey per~o.rm would enable them to irnppove the 

quality of their employment through saving labour (Carr, 

1984, P•142),. 

From tbe above 1t 1s revealed that planners and 

tecbno1.og1sts understand very little ab~ut the process of 

acceptance, utilisation and dissemination of improved 

technologies 1n rural areas. As a result, conditions are 

EJlcb that t 

-

-

the t ecbnologiee that have gained' a moderate foortbold 
'·~. 

l.n the .rural. areae have had a very limited effect 1n 

terms of 1mprov1rlg the well-being ot all m.embere ot 

the communitya 

tbe spread of mellJ potentially 'beneficial technologies 

has been eeverely limited; 
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• A great deal of money and etfort bas been wasted on 

developing technologies that aJPe neither acceptable 

nor useful to the potential end user or that do not 

meet a bigb priority need. 

llemsaoAa behind .ltmitd A1ogamip,at1gn of. APmsriat.e 

l,e&,Molosq - Following ar~ tbe reasons why rural women 

are not ns1ng new improved t eobnology on a widespread 

basis ... 

1) Altbougb some teobnologies may appear to be appropriate 

1l1 the eyes of the teobllologiete and development workers., 

the people wbo eLtPect to use tbem • the .rural women, may not 

think them aPPl'OPr.iate at all (Carr.1981,p.198). Women. 

who are :trequentlJ the po~ential end users of the technologies, 

are .rarely eonaulteti by the tecbnolog1st:s at the design 

stage. As a.. consequence, much effort is exPended fll 

designing technologies that relate to very low priority 

needs and have little chance of being accepted., while 

m.ore pressing problems remain unsolved·. !his 1s true of 

most tecbnologiee ( such as water filters and pit latrines) 

rela.ttng to 1mproved bygiens. Similarly. mu.cb research and 

development work is wasted on new teabnologies that are 

socially e.nd culturally unacceptable to woraen ( as in the 

ease o:t/~olar reflective cookers) • or that 1n their view 

would make their WO~kf.ng conditions worse rather than better. 

Failure to ta~te women 1nto consideration baa also 

res\llted in tbe developmeDt o.f technologies that req\).ire 

the st;rengtb of a man to operate tbem, so that tile women 

become dependent on the· op.erator and carmot always use the 

equipment at tbe most convenient time (Carr,1984,p.145). . 
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fact that deve~opm.ent efforts involving technological 

change have created new iDequal.it lea between men and '>~omen 

and that technqlogy delivary to women bas not addressed 

their economic needs. 1'he content of tbe delivery package 

tor women bas been a.llilo at exclusively oriented towards 

domestic needs with little input to increase productivity 

and incOme. 

III. f!~ Bia,s rn. the channelli!lg of )b;t§n,a1on servic~s - An 

unequal cbannell!ng of extension services and key inpu.ta 

is largely the result of the lack of appreciation and 

understanding of the complete role of women 1r1 the rural. 

econom7 and society (Carr. 1984• p.149). M'e,ny improved 

technologies which are appropriate for rural women are not 

being used b:r them because tbeJ are denied access to them. 

In the great majority of cases, rural women are completely 

unaware of the existence of improved technologies which could 

help tbem.. Wb.en information does filter down to the village 

level, it is usually the msn who receive it• either because 

the extension wor~ere al'e men or because it is only the men 

who have t lme to sit around at organised meet inge or 

demonstration where such information might be given out 

(Carr,1981t p.198; :Boserup,1970,p.55; 1'inker,1'977,1961).· 

Unfortunately, these communication channels are rarely used 

sim.ultaneously to inform the men about the importance of 

helping their t~lves t~rougb assisting them to acquire 

tmpra.ed tecbnologiee. 
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IV. Limit,m a_ccesa to .t:Asilit,i~a - A. major factor limit tng 

the d1ssem.1na:t ion of many improved technologies le inadequate 

access of women to ct.)operat ive and credit facil1t1es~ Credit 

and loans are less easily available to women. either because 

they are made against land titles, and tbe land is held 1n 

the men's name, or they are made tbrougb co-operative societies 

ot llhicb mainly men are m.embere. Thus, women have little 

control. over l-Jhat equipment is purchased by tbe household 

o.r what tacil1t1es are provided in the village. Women may 

w1sb to have new tecbnolog1es that would reduce the drudgery 

of their work or belp them to earn income of their own, but . 

they have no vray of acquiring these. Men are able to acquire 

~quipment related to women •s work but they have no direct 

incentives to do so. This was found to be particularly important 

in tbe case of tecbnologiea relating to inc.ome generating 

activities for women. fhe reasoning behind tbis would seem 

to be that these technologies do not relate to any significant 

time savil'lgs to the men perceive no direct return on an 

investment in these 1n terms of diversion of female labour 

into work on their fields {Carr,1984,pP.143-146; UN Report. 

op.cit). 

Another factor l-imit 1ng the imPact of technological 

!nnovat ions is tbe bigb breakdown rate ot water systems and 

equ1pmente and tbe high 1noidenoe of equipment being left 

unrepa1red. In many cases this is because women are given no 

trsln 1.ng in the operation and maintenance of equipment • In . 
addition, they \ls\lallJ bave insufficient cash to pay for repairs 

and men are under no direct pressure to pay for these (Carr. 

From tbe above posit ion, it 1e revealed th.at 

\-JOmen • s involvement in traditional small scale village 
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f.ndustriee - even when assisted bJ the new improved 
' 

technologies, perpetuates the marginalised position of 

l'JOmen 1n t lle rural economy. · Some of new improved devices 

presented more than one of tbe following set-backs; double 

processing time, heavier demand of physical strength, more 

tedious, efforts1 reduced profits by changing the nature of 

the product. In operational terms the orientation behind 

the promotion of most income generation projects for women 

is welfare-based. the work is sporadic and isolated* more 

of an extension ot bome activities tban a commitment to 

enterprise. !be outcome perPetuates dependency instead of 

foster1ng self-sUff'1oienoy •. 

:r.n addition, some circles see that gi"'ing 

productive technology to women is putting rnen out of work. 

Sueb sentiments are at the core of tbe present structure 

of technological choicest techniques are not only labour

specific but sex-specific as well, absorbing male labour 

aJ'ld disemploying female labou;r in mainstream act iv1t!es, 

relegat 1ng a special technology package to women tor 

household chores and small scale industries. Till when 

will women remain a special target group? When will the 

sex-specific designation be reduced to open up a wider 

range of productive '!ttOrk and gainfUl employment for women 

to pursue? Steps to achieve the latter objective must be 

pursued with persistence. though the path will not be 

easy. 
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CONCLUSION -
fecbnology is human knowledge applied to human 

needs. The ultimate goai of Science and Technology 

la to serve national development and to iDJ.pl'ove the 

well-being o£ humanity as a whole. ~~ and women tn 

all groups of society can contribute positively to 

enhance the impact of science and technology on the 

development process. However, modern technological 

developments do not automatically benefit all groups 

of society equally. Such developments, depending on 

the given economic, social and cultural context in 

which they take place, are often seen to affect various 

groupe 1n society differently. Technology can perpetuate 

inequality between women and men. Infaot, it otten makes 

it worse. New forms of technology, like a:n.y gift of pO\-Ter, 

tend to exacerbate inequalities. Although women have 

their own productive technologies. The~ is ample 

evidence that women have not benefited proportionally 

from technological advances that indeed they have often 

been harmed by the introduction of new technologies. 

Sci~ce and Technology are not socially neutral. ~bey 

dO not necessarily serve the goals of' equality and 

development unless they are consciously designed to do 

so. Technology is a two-edged sword. It holds the 

potential for eltminat1ng the s1gn1!icance of differences 

1n mascUlar strength between women and men. Most women 

could equal . a lllan' a accomplishment on a tractor, providing 

both bad tbe ~ training and experience. On the other 

hand, technology \Ulevenly distributed can mult1ply small 
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differences in productivity between women and men. I£ 

only men are taught to use the machines or given tbe 

means to buy them or the right to use them. women are 

at a clear disadvantage. 

fbe analysis of various industries such as 

agriculture, textiles, leather, silk, mining, handloom 

aJid bidi etc .. indicated that thought less m.ecbanisat ion 

in the grab ot technologica1 progress has played and is 

playing havoc with the employment of la-kbs of workers, 

especially women, from the poverty households. MOst o.t 

the small scale industries ( for instance, bandblook 

print 1ng and handloom are squeeaed a.nd shrunk causing 

dtetress to large number of workers. It is seen that 

whenever a new technology is being introduced, it tended 

to dieRliQfi women w-orkers from previously held jobs to 

lower prod\lot 1vity and low wage occupations. To ta1ce 

example from the Textile Industry which is a very large 

employer of women. It is found that when a new machine 

ls installed, the tendency on the whole was •to sUbstitute 

male worker for female wor:er and to keep female worker 

on the older and non-automatic machinery•. Even in newer 

industry such as Electronics which employ a large number 

ot women wor:·cers1 the dynamics of technical change 

continually displace women into ltl\-1-skilled oocupat ions, 
.. 

!be introduction of new technical equipment such ae automat ion 

(compute:risat ion) entail the elimination of much clerical 

or book-keeping work. Such posts are frequently occupied 

by women, it is the female staff wbo are most affected by the 

adoption of new techniques. All this makes one wonder wether 

tb.is is t ecbnological progress or mindless Albcft1 not ivated 

mechanisation. 
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Bec~Yitment, m.ttem has also changed dramatically 

in some of the industries like Text ilea, Ml.nUlg, Electronics, 

Fishing. Some mills do not accept new women workers but 

only young men, this phenomenon has a. negative 1mpa.ct 

on tbe possibilities of recruiting women. For instance, 

in tbe Text'iles Industry, the segmentation between women 

and men by function bas been completed in most depa.rtaents. 

!he jobs created in t be •Free · Trade zones' are usually 

~lowest stat us.. lowest. paid, lowest skUl.ed occupation 

with little op:,>orlunity for advancement, bad worlti.ng 

condit :i.ons, least job secruity and few benetitth fhere 

is highly discriminatory employment policies 1n these 

Dew induerories which favour very young, single and childless 

women between 17 and 25 years of age.. After 25 1 a woman 

may be sUperannuated, that is, too old to be employed 

1n ~able electronics manufacturing firms. 

Through various stages of the introduction ot 

advanced or sophisticated technologies. tbe j·zage diff'erent 1q.l 

( between women and men) also proportionately widens. 

The ostensible justification for tbeae differences is 

women are generally less skilled tban men or to put it 1n 

another \'18:3 their s~c1l1 qualities ar..:: lower tban men, trom 

which it is eoncluded that women are not able to carry out 

highly complex and technical taelta. 

»ne to the introduction of new technological. 

innovations, Dew industries haa:been set up 1n the urban 

areas which attracted a number of female ae well as male 

workers tol-rarde these industries. These women l>TOrkers are 
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under the mercy of the labour contractors who initially 

reol'Uited them, liv~d aJld wor~d 1n ~sanitary conditions 

aJld did not benefit from tbe labour laws. These migran.t 

women workers get_ J.esaer wages and are sexually exploited. 

!be migrant work~.rs are in general less favourably 

treated in the labour market than tbe non-m1gr~t. 

f.fodern technology bas led to Jfea1ten1ng TR;( ;wome,n' s 

autbOJ:it ;y;. The tHousebold Approach' 1n development 

planning reduce woment e work to the status of unpaid 

household belp and intensifies rural women • a •marginal teat ion • 

and 'paupertsat ion'. Women's participation in product ion 

tends to be grosely underestimated .as a consequence ot 

their non-involvement in decision making proo~ss and 

lack of training in the teohnolog1oal process. 

J.fodernisat ion and tecbnolog1oal infUsion bave by 

and large been introduced without regard for changing 

tbe .rural structure. Thus land reforms, t-echnology, 

extension and access to modern inputs/ loans have been 

explicitly 'class and gender (male) biased' • which bae 

depended the cleavages between female and male empl,yment 

and household status w1tb modemisat ion. In the household 

subsistence agriculture, women bave considerable authority 

a:nd decision-making powers by virtue ot their work 

pa,rt ioipa.t ion. Bowever. with tbe ht roduct ion of new_ 

technology and tbe extension of cash crops production. 

tbe roles of women cba.ngea. The household member who 

gains first access to the prOduct iv1ty pa.ckage(e.g. the 
I 

new t;echnology, oreditt information, bureaucratic linkages 

etc.) is usUally the male head o! the bouaehold. It act 
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to the detriment o£ the women as tbe~r decision-making 

powers are weakened. It tend to redu'd-e women • s work 

to the status of unpaid household belp and intensifies 

'housewification• of women workers. fbe direct result · 

o:f this 'unequal'. access between women and men is that 

the l(O.t'k inwt of womoo m:q'Ro.Q ior!atel;v tncvaaeg in 

various agricultural tae.~s without giv1ng them a11y 

control on. their output .. What emerges from the s1tuat ion 

is the women wor1c longer bours in almost all rural 

activities with the aid of only their muscle power. 

Weakening of.women's power ~d ~tbority is also 

fotttld in tbe Industrial sector. Beret tbe women womers 

are subjected to close ~pervision by male supervisors. 

They have limited mobility to these ranke.and their lov 

statue and poe it ions provide them with few apport. unit iee 

to develop roles that allow serious decision-mald.ng 

1n their wor::: environment. The concept ot 1'emin1ty, 

the attraction of women and men. comes to mean pleasing 

male authority. 

Women workers are located 1n the lower level and 

lower skilled oocupat ions in most of the industries l.ike 

SIP'icultu.re• co~.r, bidi, fishing• text 1les1 mining, l.ea:\ber 

goods, m1croelectron1cs sod the newly developed industries 

such as electronics. The greatest number of hazardous 

aubstanoea are being used in these industries which cauae 

num.eroua l&ea)..t.b haza.rda such as occupational st res a* eye 

strain, severe migraine headaches, aausea, abort ion, at 111 

births or births with defects. maacular degeneration, disease 
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of liver and Dervoue system, cardiovascular and intest ina.l 

. problema, etc. It happens because effective measures 

are not taken which can prevent health hazards as a result 

of introduction of modem technology. 

Technological changes bas resulted into increased 

· prosperity among certain sect ions·· of people and this 

prosperity has an ,eAyere!i impact on t-somen in 1l:L2. 

different w~s -

·Firstly, the recent increased· prosperity 1n 

'the wake of technological changes has resulted into 

increase in :w;ithdrawa.l oz; j.ro_m§n in, the .f&milX from t,hl 

ie8,~U£ ma;ket and the increased exploit at ion of women 

labour. The poor women are inc lined to share the preat ige 

values ot class and· caste systems groups who do not allow 

their women to work outside the bouse. While ttomen 

w-itbdrawn from field related work they are forced to 

sPend more time on non-field related work. 

The new agra.riaJl technology has used tbe feudal· 

practices ot domestication and seclusion of women tor 

increasing oapitalfst relations of product ion in tbe 

countryside. There is a tendency towards the 

• boueewifieat ion • of women in the agrarf.an technology

tbe object. being to help rural women become a good l-life, 

a wise mother, a competent' housewife and a responsible 

member of the villnge"community. 

§eQOndly1, the increased prosperity bas resulted into 

!ncm§se in do_wry pract io9 which is reflected in several 

areas of Green Revolution belt and also among the fisher 

·community of' Kerala _Ooa.st. fbe status o£ the people 1s 

ex:p-reased by the e!ze and ¥a].ue of the dowries they can 
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afford to pay. !he marriage market is one of the places 

where the green revolution turns into gold! 

The evil of dowr,y is apreadtng like an evil tn 

our society. As a result of it;., the female child is 

considered a burdensome appendage. She is an economic 

drain. She must be exploited or dispensed with as a non• 

person. Because she crushes ber, family with marriage 

and dowry expenses. $be must be raised from childhood-

in financial and physical neglect • Her b lrth in many 

parts ~! the country is. greeted with silence, even 

sorrow. fhua, even before she is born. efforts are made 

to eliminate her. M>dern science is now being •misused' 

to prevent her birth and ensure the conception of a male 

child. §cJmce and tectmology are not •neutx:al' m eoD;tept & 

lbat thex ~e 4ete~~inpft b! R;eveiling Aqcial ~lQgture te 

stlea.x:l! gem.o.ngtx:a:ted Bx aex=:dQtem1n&t i.AA 1 ge0 pre-selc;aet ion 

ana lhv1t.;£o ,:teDilisation t~chn1gues CIVF>. m and sex 

pre-select ion technique are misguided effort to control 

the quality of human race by helping to produce the 'right 

sort • or bab iei. be they male, fair sk1nned or super 

1:Dtell1gent. Amniocentes-is, a technique o.r.1g1nally 

designed to detect toe-tal detects, but grossly 'mleused• 

to detect foetal sex and thereby for female foet 1c1de. As 

a resUlt India is tbe only country 1n the world where the 

ratio of men to women bas been declining over the years and 

women in India 18 declared as tbe 'declining sex'. there 

are g~e ethical, social and political implications 

underlJing these teats. Such misuse ot scientific 
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knowledge amounts to gross violation of all ethical 

principles. human rights and prtnciplee of aquallty 

and just ice. In at ead of pro mot ing changes in social 

values that new obstruct women's right to equality. 

dignity and justice to which this nat ion is committed. 

This attempts openly to encourage and exploit existing 

negative attitude to female child. fhe blatant 

advocacy of sUch tests ts tn the name. of rednctng 

neconomio and mental stress" on ram!ly_and "keeping 

check over the accelerating population. 

Thus. racism and eugenics, two otber foundation 

stones of the dominant Patriarchal ideology . form an integral 

part of the new reproductive· technology too. 

Eugenic technology bas a1so considered women as 

• guinea pigs• for experitnentat ion, espeically the third 

w orld women belonging to poorer households. Some of 

barmful drugs and contra.cept ives like Inject ible 

contraceptives ( NorPlant, anti-FSB vaccines, Depo

Provere., NEf-lli) al'e being experimented upon women. Women 

are not even informed about their adverse side effects 

or the fact that it was being tested on tbem. It is not 

just a social issue but also a quest ion of m~dioa.l ethioa. 

The drug companies, the medical profession and the policy 

ma:-tere are governed with a male-ortanted view. Women 

are seen as 'stereotJpes' •. Our menstrual problem~ are 

decided by them as • psycboaomat io' • Women are .fUll human 

beings capable of thinking il'ltelligentlJ and they shoUld 

challenge them. at the various levels, at tbe policy levels-
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as to who decides what kind of contraceptives should be 
- ' ( 

Used. Is it women, is it the govern-ment or the tnt er-· 
''·, 

nat tonal i'1lndlng agency, or the drug companies that are 

going to decided bow many children ~omen should have and 

~bat contraceptive one should use? Thus, Biology- seems to 

become women • s destiny once again and once again the 

experts ( Scientists, ~eebnologists) are trying to 'mould' 

women a.eeord1ng to their O\tJ!l images. 

Another Eugenic technology like Bxmenoplastx bas 

also an adverse imPact on women. · In our patriarchal society, 

the intactness of the hymen is a proof o:t the girl's moral 

oharavter, it ls socially unethical. to encourage tb.ia 

practice because it will lead to increase d1ecr1mina.t1on 

between the sexes. If the operat. ion becomes cheaper, because 

of the economic theory of rising demand, will this not tum 

the cloc~ of women's liberation back? 

A.'l'lotber devastating ef~'ect of teobno1ogy on women 

is a consequence of the prevailing belief that women are 

technically igtlorant. !he male dominated Jnformat ion 

1'ecbnolog1es ( &sa media) have perpetuated dominant ideologies 

and myths about women regarding their self-image. Perbpae 

tbe most important image is a 'non-image' woman's presence 

in most media out putt capitaliztdng on the miseoncept ion hhat 

~romen are tecbnologicallJ ignorant, the producers created 

a female character who seems naive, 41m1nute and silly when 

compared to tbe enlightened' male character who has somehow 

gained access to the "sacred" field o! science and technology. 
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the near toW silence 1n the media about the 

product tve and economic roles of women makes thetr absence 

1n the decieion-malcing and implementing bod1es seem quite 

natural. Planning is left entirely in the hands of male, 

up:per-claas, urban planners who •. in add1tion to their own 

misconception and conservative v lews on women, have the 

omnipresent media to (m~a) inform and (mis) educate tbem., 

As ~ result, 1n the mainstream plans tor industry. 

agriculture, commerce etc., women do not figure. they .t1gure 

only as a sepe~e, small section. 

Information Technologies has clearly discouraged the 

emergence of·_ a new woman, a new man and a new rela.t 1onsh1p 

between them. 

Rural women have been. simply by-passed by the 

whole process of lnduatrialiaation of which modern end 

imported technologies are an iJJportant part-. By adopt 1ng 

the solution involving the .$lae of "appropriate technologies• 

it has been stated that rural women will not only increase 

their productive capacity but could be helped to help them

selves to produce goods and services for minimum needs. 

Although some technologies may aPpear to be appropriate 

in the eyeA of' the technologists and development wo:rtter, 

tbe people wbo expert to use tb.em - the rural women, may not 

think them aPpropriate at all. Women, wbo are frequently 

the potential end users of the technology, are rarely 

consulted by the tech~ologiste at the design stage. As a 

consequence, ml.lOb effort 1s expended in designing technologiea 

that relate to very low priority needs and have little cbance 

a! ce1ng accepted, while more pressing Problems rematn unsolved. 
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Much research alld development is wasted on new technologies 

that are socially and culturally unacceptable to women 

or that in their view would make their working conditions 

worse rather than better~ 

2:hua. intermediate or appropriate technology 

ls not necessarily beneficial to women unless they are 

activelJ involved 1n its choice. This is because science 

and technology itself is not value neutral nor gender 

indifferent. Science and technology 1s a system which 

has been devised by men to serve tbe needs o! men. Science 

and Technology exude a masculine aura - an ,fpjielalectu§l, . 

maph1m,o. for men who a.re brainy rather than brawny. One 

can argUe that the kind of researob projects which are 

undertaken and anpported, tbe problems ,,.,bicb are considered 

important 1 the wa: research 1s condL.cted, the techniques 

and devices produced and the way these are used reflect the 

perspectives and values of the men who control the scientific 

aJ'ld teobnologtoal establishments. Even if tbe aoient11'1o 

method is itself gender-Deutral, its appl.loation ref'leot 

~ • andocentrio neutrality •. For instance, science and 

teobnoloQ bas nae been apPlied to relieve rural women 

of tbeenergy conEAlming obore o:r walking long distances to 

f'etob drinking water, while pumpset s have been _devised to 

meet men • s needs for watering the paddy fields.· 

Modern technological developments do not automatically 

benefit all groups of society equallJ. !bey may have a 

neru;.t,t.x2 1mpaot on the conditions of women and their bases 

for econolllie. social and cu.ltural oontributi one to tbe 

development process. Tbe relationship between techno log 
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AAS sggio-economic st,wgtsr~ is' a complex one. When 

we talk about tbe new technolog1.es, we must recognise 

that we are confronted with a pol it ioal prolllem, and 

not, as we are being told, with a scientific-technological 

problem. The consequences of the unequal distribution 

of the costs and benefits ot tecbnt>iogioal changes 

•etween the sexes can be particularly se"ere tor women 

belonging to poorer households; More often than not • 

the pm blem cannot be located in the technological 

innovations JW-t se, a !nee what is often 1natrpropr1ate about 

the innovation is not its technical characteristics but 

the 'aocio•polit ical context • within which it 1s 

intro&lced. fbis_ gives the innovation its speotfic 'class 

and gender bias' 6Ud mediates the distribution of costs 

and benefits from its adopt ion. Hence, for examPle, the 

:·. impover·tsnment of many rural households w1tb the 

1ntroduation of the high yield variety (BYV)- lrrigation 

package would be traceable not to the Jackage in it self 

. but to the pre-existing unequal distribution of land and 

of political power between rural households, which has 

enabled a privileged few t.o monopolise access to the new 

tnputs and practice. 

!hat it is women who often tend to lose more 

or gain less from a scheme than men ot their class aga1n 

relates less to the technical character of the scheme 

than to the ideology which legit imiaea and reinforces 

women • s enbordina.te position, economio~.lly ana socially 

bot b. in the household and iri ttie larger society. ~his 

sUbordination manifests itself in 1nequal1t ies .Ln \otom.en t s 
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access to production resources especially land, in the 

roles they assume 1n the private and public spheres and 

1n the sharing of the burden of work and tbe product and 

income from such work, ·between female and male househOld 

members. fha.t little .at tent ion is paid and few resources 

allocated for developing an~ promoting ~pecifically. 

techniques sUited to the poor rural women• s needs relates 

to t.beir lack of political and economic control and hence 

tbeir inability to influence the direct ion of tecbnological 

change in their favour. 

fbe development ot science and technology takes 

place wi.tbin a system of social beliefs and patterns of 

interactions and in deeigntng policies the framework of 

social beliefs ~d practices must be taken into account. 

fhe following are the §ocio-cultural oon~traf.r\ts 
to women•s development -

a.) §e,x-eep.regat ion or wor.~~ - fhere is an unequal division 

of labour between the sexes based upon sex segregation and 

sex-typification of jobs. Women's primary concentration 

1n tasks related to reproduction bas t)!q main consequences -

For patriarchal society 1 product ion is men' a pr1Jnary 

concent%'ation, \-tomen's involvement in the area of production 

is viewed as t;Jegondar:y: to their reproductive activities. Bence 

tbe basis for their marginality and secondary role 1n product ion. 

§ecopdl:v:, as women' a earnings are viewed as ,g,omglementa.r! 

and not as a prillla..ry source of family income. It is the 

basis tor women • s lo"r earnings and rra.r:;e discrim!nat ion. 

As a result or it, women are unable to acquire skills 

,gb.ie\\ :require t !met efforts or money; Employers feel women • 8 
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w-orking. Life ie abort B¥J.yway and do not invest; in 

training them. fbis then becomes responsible for ,.,omen 

being employed in low paid, unskilled and 16w status jobs. 

Secondly, 1 t results in t,ra,dlt ional dist ~net ion bet jlleOO 

women t s and men. e ;igbs and in J.ncom~ g ifferent ial(i£ 

between female and maie vorli:era. No sooner do v1omen 

make advances into a. particular area of paid employment 

than it becomes labelled as '"tomen 's worlt' with lower pay 

than men's work, leaving better paid supervisory and 

managerial paot ions to men. 

II. l§ck ,o! .Equcat iona.l QAd Tra.1n1ng Fasilit ies - A high 

illiteracy rate is one of tbe major obstacles preventing 

women from participating in active production and pUblic 

life. Women are behind not only 1n numbers but the type 

of eduoat ion they receive or opt for is qual it at ively 
c14f'frent from that of boys, and does little to alter the 

subsidary native o£ their .status in the family or 1n the . 
occupational structure. Education of women te, !n general 

'statue g,uo,ist •. The phenomenon of girls going in for 

primarily soft- courses 1n arts and humanities, units their 
oceuPat 1onal choices aJld chances. i'hus, the gender based 

division o:t labour 1rl the patrlareb:~l family gets recreated 

1n the labour market and ever the modern sectors of the 

economy get sex typed. 

li1 ntany industries women are not given any chance to 

acquire training when a new process or machine 1s introduced. 

Tbe rnajority of' the women being dis.Placed f'.l'om employment 

as a result of tecbnolog1cal obanges are the lllJ.te.rate and 

semi-literate workers. women are buddled at tbe loweSt 

occupational structure of the modem sector, in low skilled 

low paid, low prestige whit ~:-collar ~ob a whereas men oont .tnue 
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to dominate the top echelons of tbe professions. 

QPd wgra11gea .• • women are not properly m:f'ormed 

ot the opportunlt1ee avallab1e concemtng tbe1r :potellttal. 

involvement in the 1ndnstrial1sat ion process or of the 

possibll1ties of 1Dlp.roving their skill capao1t1es to meet 

the needs or the countr.v. Extension programmes tends to 

bypass women and donot aceept them as the end u.sers of . . 

ec 1ence and t ecbnology. Women are also lett out of tbe 

technology transfer programmes on the pretext ot their 

10\-r reoept 1vity due to their lack of literacy and understand~ 

The little infornti.t ion anQ. possible tecbnology is hardly 

dS.eeemmated to end users. 

IV - Jta.gk of Oz;eAtt &Vft1lab111tx. J Women often cannot 

provide suftlo1ent collateral tor loane due to adjusting 

social legisl.at ion that keeps property 1n the name of 

busbaxlds or fat her, or inheritance laws that disc.r1ln1nate 

against women·. fbus, women ht~We. little control over what 

equip~t tt purchased by th~ household or what fac1l1t1ee 

are provided in the villages. fbis wa.a found to tbe 

particula.rlr important in the case ot tecbnologp Nla.t ixlg 

to income generating activities for vomen. 

, .. ~- pagk of PAJiJgip§tiop !p deo,ipion-mak!M and p1annm.s r 

,l!od!es ; Women's interest are usually excluded hom the 

decision tDaking aP-d planning bod1Qe 1nvolvetthe 

tnduStrial1sat1on process, wilb th~ resultthat p,roject 

ideas developed by wo111en for tbeir own bene.f1t s otteD never 

.reaohed the decision level, aJld that 1nduetr1allsat ton 

plans with adve~se effect on women might easily be approved 

aDd implemet\:teO.. Bardly .aJly technology 1e developed 
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keeping women • s specifically ill view. T~cbnOlogy 

appropriate for men· may n·ot be always appropriate for 

women even in the same field of work. 

Science and Technology while operating in the 

above socio-cultural environmen~ bas a neeat i;vo~ impact 

on the status of women, that 1f3il: on the .iJelt~p,e,;rceiv§d 

status ( women started considering themselves as non

working members of the society and incapable of dealing 

with new technological innovations, which bas a detrimental 

impact On their decision-making power and social freedom. 

1n tbe family and community). !h:oun ux;eiv§ti ~~tua ( due 

to the introduot ion of technological innova.t ions, women 

are seen as incapable of acquiring and learning new skills 

and training necessary for operating. new machineries. As 

a result of it. women are kept on tbe margin of power 

and authority structure and privileges. Thus. women are 

seen as • second class c1t1gen' and 'supplementary earning 

member' of the s-ociety) and .~b3egtixe §1!atus .< socio

cultural !actors acts a. hinderance on women's freedom, 

type of oocupat ions and edttcat ion. As a result ot it, 

women are relegated to the low echelons of tbe sclentiflc 

professions which .reflects on illusion tb.at women are 

incapable of handling new technological innovations). 

!bus, application of Science and Technology for 

women will thus remain a far ory unless there 1s a clear 

poliOJ directive against auch biases. Introduction of 

• appropriate t ecbnology' D;' ee does not necessarily lead 

to liberate conditions of women. It ce.lls for obanges 
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1n social values and norms. 2!eobnoU.gy should be developed 

and used 1n such a. manner that women .can use them with 

confidence and reduce their drudgery. fhis should enable 

them to stand independently and obtain equal statue t-rith 

men. 

Women workers should be brought into the tecbnolog1ca.l 

process by l~ent ifying their .needs and problems related to 

product iv tty • by part 1cipa.t ing 1n the choice of equipment 

design. development and manufacture of these technologies 

that are devised to enhance their income earning potential 

and technological shQUld be designed with tbe cultural• 

social and economic clrcumsta.ncee of the potential end users 

in mind. 

e Industries with the low work part io1pat ion of women 

should be offered special incentives to employ more women. 

In technical institutes special rac11it1ee should be made 

to encotlrage women to join technical training programmes 

:80 that they get jobs in mode.l11 oceupa.t ions. Wherever 

new technology is introduced, women workers must be given 

training for upgradat ion of their skills. Special ef'forts 

should be made for women to have access to education and 

technical know•bow, to bring women to technical institutes, 

:Into extension work and services and to involve women 1n 

vocational training courses that would train them 1n 

appropriate skills. Effective measures should be taken to 

protect health and safety of the workers. Special laws should 

be enacted and enforced to prevent health hazards as a result 

of the tntrod\lction of modem technology.~ 

~bougb Science and Technology are movtng to 
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equalf.ee the position of l·Jom.e.n with that o:r men 1n tbo 

labour market and society, discrimination against uomen 

oont inues and in sone oases increases. Hence, what i£J needed 

to solve the -pro"blens fnoe d by uol:'len in reln.t ion to ocicnoc 

~a technolory, is the aocia,l c.."ld pol it ionl uill, stc.rt ins 

"With its realis~tion in eecb household, to use the pcn.mr 

and skills that l'!cience ana tebhnoloe;y han given, to uo!len 

equally t:.Yith men, to l?O:Jovo the ve.rioua for!ns of discrininat ion 

inclUding those in er1Uc!:>.tion end training, to Hhioh they 

o.re nw subject. Tho science o.nd technolor:y a.ro rooted i.n 

concrete oocio cultural structure. The interact io n of 

·science and tcchrwlogy t:Jitb different socio-cultural 

stiuctures produce different effects on different classes 

of society end vritb:in d if'ferent classes, there are o.lao d 

eli·;· erenoes acrose r;o1.1Licr. These 'class end t;el'ldcr• io~acta 

i..~ particular socio-cultural contests have to ba exn::~.lned 

before a varticulo.r ·tccbnoloe;y .is introduced ond a conscious 

~1d deliberate choice of' technology 't-1ith l:novledrta of the 

claes end gender effects has to 1,;e made. To that ef'rect, 

our call is o cell for a cautious and selective eP9ronch 

to "Technolor,iccl Choice." 

So, t-1hcn Science end ~ocbnoloey are no·t be!nc used 

to re:1ove discri'1inction but ore bein~ used to diocri•1tnntion 

ocai.not uo':!en, let us uoe r'lore Science ond i'echnolory, Hh icb 

in this ocee involves also the Social end Hni!Uln So1cncee, 

to establiob that., "Cender" Q~~"ld "class" difference CJ:le 

t t d d b • td I •. oan-!lo.de an Oell an must a erad 10a e by ~11 • 
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